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RUFFLES ON THE BORDER Г2 Д™
is likely to hang, not on account of the 
New Brunswick section, but because that 
Section, if built, would be of no value to 
save toll, unless Calais will wake up and 
beild their end.
\ The “Club” question once advocated by 
* the few ” so strongly, seems to have 
taken a rest and probably will not again be 
brought forward until the present capital 
^tall have accumulated sufficiently to build 
a dub house. The citizens now appear to 
be making every effort to have a celebra
tion on May 24th that will be worthy the 
name, and from what the “ boys” talk, it 
4ill be. This will be arranged to supple- 
lement the athletic exercises of the Y. M.
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some and more or less speedy. The repre
sentatives of other horses are also to tte 
fore but not in the same numbers as Wilkes'. 
Several additional good ones of Olympus, 
Elation, and of Sir Charles will probably 
be handled by the trainers for the first time 
this season.

About all of the boxes and stalls at 
Moosepath have already been taken. Mr. 
Canrffl was fortunate enough to secure the 
bam where Speculation is now standing. 
Millionaire can also be found there.

Mr. A. L. Slipp of Truro is expected to 
put in the summer at Moosepath and it is 
said has the refusal of half a dozen of the 
best boxes there.

An old and well known trainer returns 
to the track this week in the person of 
William Bowen, who brings with him pro
bably the best bred and speediest 
these provinces, Helena. With her is a son 
King B., a three year old colt by Elation, 
who gives promise of plenty of speed. He 
will make a short season at Moosepath.

Of course Mr. Bell will also be among 
the first of the trainers with plenty of horses 
to handle. At all seasons of the year he 
manages to have enough horses in his care 
to keep him tolerably busy. At present 
he is moving round the streets with a well 
gaited, bright bay colt by Olympus, owned 
by Mr. Phil Richford of the Victoria Hotel, 
the proprieter of which. Mr. McCormick, 
is the owner of such speedy ones as 
Rocket amt Neptune Lee. Rocket trotted 
in 2. 32>2 last season in the race with Jub
ilee coming in second оц that occasion. 
His record, however, is 2. 34. He is in 
splendid condition this spring and bar
ring accidents should be able without any 
difficulty to enter the 2.30 list.

The interest in Harry Wilkes has been 
increasing since he was purchased by Mr. 
McLellan. This is no doubt doe to the gen
erous offers made by that gentleman tor 
those of his get who prove to be speedy 
in the races this year, or prize winners m 
the competition of 1894. The conditions 
of these offers have already been made 
public. Wilkes is at present in his old 
stable at Ward’s One Mile House, where 
he could not have more comfortable or 
handsome quarters.

After making the season at Moosepath, 
Speculation will be put in shape in anticip
ation of a trip to the States where he will 
try to lower his record several seconds. 
It is a well known fact among horsemen 

that a record of 2.30 or 2.28 on

TEN FEET OUT OF PLACE. must be the case unless the yverlapping 
ten feet is cat off.

The idea of Inspector Brown appears to 
be that the rows of piling, may be driven 
on the missing link between C and A, but 
it remains to be seen what the board of 
works thinks of this plan. If the piles can 
be made to hold, the tie between A and C 
will be as secure as if there had been no

rAIR. HR. REED'S SYMPHONIES IN OIL 
WILL OO TO SACK VILLE.

WHAT ST. STEPHEN POLKS HATE 
BEEN DISC VSSINO OP LA ТЕ.

AMOTHER CURIOUS ТНІМО ABOUT 
THE SAND POINT WHARVES.

The Story of ж Seizure !■ Which a Pranpec- Zlon'e Church Will Resume Business at the 
Old Stand, but Under New Mnnngement— 
How the Legislature Has Revoked the 
Will of John Owens.
The Owens Art Gallery is going to 

Sackville.
The authorities of the Mount Allison 

institution will give, or have given $1,300 
lor it, of which $500 is to be devoted to 
restoring Zion church for the purpose of 
public worship.

The authority for this transfer by Mr. 
Robert Read, sole surviving trustee under 
the will of John Owens was granted at the 
last session of the legislature. From first 
to last the legislature has been very accom
modating in arranging matters, as if John 
Owens had never made a will which he 
supposed would be carried out in the spirit 
in which he made it.

If the pictures, good, bad and indifferent, 
must leave St. John, there is probably no 
better place to which they can go than to 
the Sackville institutions. They will be 
well cared for and such ol them as are of 
any value will be appreciated. They were 
not appreciated in St. John, a circumstance 
due as much to the principles on which the 
affair was inn as to any lack of culture in 
the average citizen. The Owens Art insti
tution has been conspicuous tor its persist
ent ignoring of New Brunswick artists.

The transfer to Sackville is legal enough, 
•no doubt, for an Act of Assembly can 
’make almost anything so. How far it 
would have met the approval of Mr. Owens, 
could he have dreamed of such a possibility, 
is another question.

Mr. Owens, as Progress related last 
year was originally a quaker, but united 
with the Portland methodist church. Be
coming offended because such an innova
tion as an organ was introduced into the 
edifice, he withdrew and “ started a church 
of his own,” which he expressly stipulated 
later by his will no instrumental music was 
to be allowed. The trustees of his estate 
were to employ ministers of what he termed 
the “ methodist, presbyterian, baptist, in
dependent or episcopal persuasion.” A 
portion of the estate was set aside “ tor the 
purpose of establishing a gallery or school 
of art for the instruction of young persons 
in drawing and other works of art.”

Mr. Owens died in 1867, the church hav
ing been maintained by him foreeven years 
or so, up to that time. It was not run with 
the same success after his death, and in 
1882 the legislature began its work of im
proving on the idea which Mr. Owens had 
sought to embody in his will. They turned 
the church into an art gallery, and in doing 
so took occasion to affirm that this frustrat
ion of one part of the will would undoubt
edly be in accordance with the wishes of 
the testator if he were living.

So the build in g which had been designed 
as a non-sectarian free church had a glass 
roof put on it, and Mr. Reed began to 
gather in the works of old masters at the 
bargain counters of Boston and other art 
centres.

The gallery, whether it was the kind of 
an affair the testator had ever dreamed of 
or not, thus crowded the church out of ex
istence, but less than the succeeding ten 
years of experience showed that this diver
sion of the bequest was not destined to 
produce the results Mr. Reed had in view, 
whatever they were. Then Mr. Reed de
cided to take a summary way of solving 
the problem. He got more legislation, 
and this time it was to enable him to send 
the art gallery away from St. John. 
Whether this “ would undoubtedly be in 
accordance with the wishes of the testator 
if he were living,” is not stated.

The bargain with the Sackville institution 
provides for the changing back of the art 
gallery to a church, but this time it comes 
into the control of the methodist denomin
ation alone, as a mission in connection with 
the Exmouth street church, which has not 
only an organ, but a very good one within 
its walls. The gentlemen of the “presby
terian, baptist, independent, or episcopal 
persuasion,” need no longer hope for a 
chance to occupy it with their ministers for 
all time to come.

It is not likely there will be any more 
legislation. There is no need of it so tar 
as the turning upside down of the ideas of 
John Owens is concerned.

Ths Firm Section of tbe Nortberly Wharfiitors to the World's Fair 
will be used I!Matter Was Settled-Some Other AŒsire of

Interest on the SC Croix.toko Hade.

The СосдоПу akiyi are in trouble 
again, or rather their-trouble seem to be 
mnltilying. At tbfe meeting of the com
mon council Thursday, Aid. Baxter brought 
to the attention of the council the fact that 
the last wharf put in place had been sunk 
ten feet distant from the wharf it ought to 
join. He suggested that the board of works 
look into the matter at once.

The council had wrangled over smaller 
у matters as'usual during the afternoon, but 

when the charge of improper construction 
of works involving an expenditure of $150,- 
000 was made, and corroborated by Aid. 
Knox, who vouched that the statement was 
correct, the board treated the matter as of 
no consequence. Aid. Law took the point 
of order that there was no motion before 
tbe board, and thantikppedjhe discussion. 
It was understood, however3frat the board

ÎAn occasional visitor to the thriving town 
of St. Stephen, on tbe historic St. Croix, 
дні hardly have the opportunity of coming 
in contact with the citizens in such a man
ner, as to get at their opinions on many 
interesting subjects outside their particular 
lines of business. Daring a rainy week, 
however, when business is quiet, the people 
both in hotels and places of business, are 
liable to unburden some of their thoughts 
on other than regular business topics.
Some of these opinions if placed in the 
personal columns of Progress, might have 
a stimulating effect on the morals, especially 
of some of the Civil Service employee, who 
seem to think they never should pay their 
bills, and probably never will while pro
tected from arrest as they now are. It may 
be well tor such to keep in touch with the 
times, as recent agitation in Ontario re
garding this matter may result ia a law 
that will put them on a equal footing with 
other “dead beats,” who are liable to

In this connexion it is freely talked that 
some officers whose names are liable to get 
into the papers, whenever they can get the

°‘ » reP°rter’ F**0* b,ve “ 7* Sttk. in which Col. Domville h^vita 
money for —ente, ,f poeer^uUor.,
druggists, millinery and dry goods bills . »,m
were paid. While recognizing the fact . ® eq^te,onone __ ..
that ilia possible to collect after judgment, ™pied bj W Thome 7C7,. TJF**' 
the victbnTof such officer, allow the ao- —У °« the memorable 20thof June,
count, to mn along, with the hope that ■* «■<«. the qmwüon ol rebuddmg «me 
they may be able * work some payment. “P'F ” * ° ,°Рт,0П “‘0Dg
out of them, and with the knowledge ttmt «И CoL Domvdle wa, мати.
directly or indirectly, an officer may, with *» * ЬайдГ* pnt up “ ‘,7

....... , . ■ . house corner, but others opposed the ideaan unlimited license, become a constant ...... , у ,

■2Г ———*

ZZZXZTL. wіПЖї чг*™>uffi"VT'Iеto me from different reura.l A-e.pec.jlly 0№o^d to the .de. of pnttrng 
.. ... . . - ^ mbank edifice on the corner of King andwould appear that . cerUm young man J^wiUUm tree*. Tbe erection of a 

became enamored of a certain young lady, 
and, that although the time for the wedding 
had not been definitely settled, it had been 
so far settled that it was “to be”, that the 
lady went to New York to purchase her 
outfit.

That shortly after herv rg$uro. whig 
driving witfi the said young man on one of 
principal streets of St. Stephen, alter the 
shades of night had fallen, an officer ol 
Her Majesty’s customs seized the team.

That upon examination of the team, ar
ticles were found, said to have been pur
chased in the United States, upon which 
duty had not been paid.

That said articles were—women’s ap
parel—of such a kind, the eyes of a pros
pective bridegroom are not supposed to 
rest thereon, while he is a single man.
That these goods came by the city of 
Calais, (marked to the said young man,) 
for which he personally could have had no

g*P-ЗА One very great mistake has been made in 
leaving the slip between the C. P. R. wharf, 
D, and the harbor front wharf A. Had the 
space been closed, all the trouble caused 
by the mud running out could have been 
avoided and there would have been a com
plete fob.

There is much about the troubles that 
have been occurring for whi jh the contract
ors are not to blame, but there is a respon
sibility somewhere for all the mistakes that 
appear to have been made.

lost easily prepared Cocoa 
:ir home.

І

I. S., Agent. C. A. to be held at the Park on that day. 
Possibly some rainy days may again find 
me in the old haunts where the people talk 
gt will. If such shall be my good fortune 
t will again confide in you.

GOT A GOOD BARGAIN.

Bank of Montreal Purchase* the Dom
ville Building.

[ The Bank of Montreal has recently be
came the purchaser of the building in which 
it carries on business, at the foot of King 
street. The price is reported to be $10,000, 
^ which figure the splendid stone building 
is undoubtedly a great bargain. It cost 
spont $76.000 when erected fifteen years 
kjgq by Col. James Domville.
'Trier to the fire of 1877, the Maritime

I
1
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RAILWAYS.
STRUTS OP THE FORCE.

Three Men of The Police Force Who Prac
tically Do Nothin*

While the chief of all the police is worry
ing himself out of joint by wondering bow he 
is going to reduce his force without giving 

'all the burglars and rascals in Canada the 
opportunity they have been waiting for, that 
stern and assiduous guardian of the public 
peace and bis own welfare, John Ring, is 
walking the streets with the same sang froid 
and leisurely air as he did in tbe olden times. 
John has a fine time of it. When he pleases 
he strolls up to the polie office and takes a 
look at the slate. If any of the small 
boys have been breaking windows or 
indulging in their passion for a bad 
cigar by climbing over back fences and 
crawling through an open window, Mr. 
Ring buttons up his citizen’s coat and 
begins to look around the favorite sites for 
pitching cents or marbles. The boys 
seldom give him much trouble. They pre
fer the pleasure ol the cents and marbles 
to hiding from the “ cope” who give them 
some diversion by escorting them up to 
the police court where they get the usual 
reprimand, pay less attention to it than 
they did the week before and return to 
their marbles.

Occasionally there is bigger game for 
Ring to hunt, but in all seriousness when 
the force is being reduced in the interests 
of economy, there is no excuse in keeping 
a man who has no regular duties assigned 
to him.

Apart from Ring there are too many 
officials entirely. Perhaps it is necessary 
to have a man in charge of the North End 
division, and Hastings is as good an official 
as could have been selected, but the chief 
himself could take charge of the Southern 
division which now apparently is under a 
sub chief in the person of Capt. Jenkins. 
Then there is Covay who seems to have no 
settled beat but wanders from corner to 
corner. Then Sergeant Baxter also has 
some charge of the men. Following the 
chief there is Jenkins, Hastings, Covay, 
Ring, Baxter and other sergeants, and the 
whole force is between 30 and 40.

There is an attempt to put on too much 
style, there are too many officials about the 
city police force. The town can’t afford 
the luxury of so many bosses, and when the 
chief makes up bis mind to that effect and

to pay
struts ol the force may be put at some
thing more useful than ornamental.

Must Limit the Number of Faxes.
The special edition ol Progress an

nounced two weeks ago, is meeting with 
such success that it is now doubtful whether 
it will be possible to confine the number of 
pages to the limit the publisher had set. 
Advertisers as a rule are not in love with 
such a mass of literature, for example as 
that issued by the New York World re
cently ol 100 pages. Progress does not 
propose to make the number of the pages 
in its special edition any greater than it 
can possibly get along with. In the first 
place the quality of the paper used is such 
that the addition of a few pages in a large 
issue adds to the cost in a wonderful way. 
More than that, the weight of the paper is 
such that it would seriously increase the 
cost of the postage to those who propose 
sending away a large number of copies. 
For thzse reasons the publisher wishes that 
the issue may not contain more than thirty- 
two pages.

іГЕВІ COUNTIES HT. іrinter Arrangement
Iter Thursday, Jan. 6th. 18*3, trains will па 
Ally (Sunday excepted) aa follows :
VARMOÜTH-^ÎÏÏ^Xï

n; Passenger and Freight Holiday, Wed- 
kd Friday at 1200 noon ; arrive at Annapolis

АИИАРОІ^да^у-^
; Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thnrs- 
Saturday at 7A0 son.; arrive at Yarmouth

of works would make a visit to the wharf 
on Friday at low water to see what was 
going on.

To those who have not made themselves 
familiar with the subject, a little explana
tion is necessary. The wharves are three 
in number as shown in the diagram.

<
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of MonticeUo for St. John 

,y sod Saturday. At Yar- 
Yarmouth Steamship Co.

Digby with City 
ind»y, Wed needs k c
m every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
evening; and from Bosfon every Tuesday, 
ST Friday and Saturday morning. With 
ily (Sunday excepted) to and from Bar 
Shelburne and Liverpool, 
h tickets may be obtained at 1SS Hollis 8L, 
md the principal Stations on the Windsor-

OOw
2>

A
«►oils Railway, 
nth, N. b. The harbor front wharf. A, 320 feet long, 

is 40 feet wide. It is close faced on the 
outer side and on the other side at a dis
tance of 30 feet from the front. The o+her 
ten feet at the back is open work, which is 
supposed to take bold of the mud and bal
last filling and make an anchor for the 
structure. This wharf, however, has al
ready bulged out in the centre as much as 
two feet, it is believed, but tbe hope is,that 
it has moved as far as it can go. The 
space between it and the shore is to be 
wholly filled up in time with mud and bal
last. Whether this will push the wharf ont 
or not is what is not certain, but the south
erly and northerly wharves, В and C are 
supposed to tie the structure firmly.

It was part of the specification that piles 
were to be driven to bold this as well as 
the other wharves, but when tbe time came 
for driving them it was found that tbe 
length named by the city engineer would 
not allow any bold on the bottom. That 
official, instead of admitting that he had 
made a mistake, told the contractors that 
the piling need not be driven at the wharf 
but could be put elsewhere. It is to be 
placed at the roadway, in the rear of the 
elevator.

• The wharf, therefore, is not held by piles, 
and as before pointed out, the bottom tiers 
of timber are piled crosswise instead of 
longitudinally, so that there is still less 
hold than there might have been. Perhaps 
it is all right, and it would be unfair to 
predict that it will not be perfectly secure 
when completed.

The next mistake was made when a deep 
hole having been made at the junction of A 
and B, consequent on the extra dredging 
ol the place in which A was to be placed, 
piles were driven for a distance of 25 feet 
or so with the idea that they would prevent 
the semi-fluid mud from running out into 
the harbor by way of the slip between В 
and D, the C. P. R. wharf. This dredging 
also undermined the corner of D, so that it 
has now a drop of probably eighteen inches.

rtiPhe piles had no hold in the mud, and it is 
^claimed that the stuff still continues to run 
into the harbor.

The northerly wharf has been built in two 
sections and has a total length of 440 feet. 
One of these sections was grounded out of 
position as described last week. It was, 
however, sunk and ballasted on Wednesday 
night.

It is obvious to anybody that C, when in 
its proper position, should join the rear of 

1A, but it has been put in position with a 
gap of ten feet between the two. The ex
cuse made by Inspector Brown was that 
the tide ran up the slip so strong that the 
northerly wharf could not be placed any 
closer to the harbor front wharf, but the 
question naturally arises why was not an 
attempt made on the ebb tide, when the 
current outward would be as strong as it 
had been inward on the flood tide?

There is a suspicion by some that sound
ings were not taken with sufficient care, 
and that C. brought up against the bottom 
ten feet* away from A and was allowed to 
remain there. Then the ballast was put

ircolonial Railway.
PINTER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

/ fafter Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
the Trains of this Railway will run 

-Sunday excepted—as follows :
itINS WILL LEAVE8T.JOHN:

for Campbellton, Pugwaeh, Pictou
l Halifax..!........................................
for Halifax..........................................
for Sussex............................. .
Express for Point da Chene, Que- 

:, Montreal and Chicago.................

iers from St. John for Quebec and Mon- 
e through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at

Urge building of that character on such a 
ebrner refold be injurious to the city, be 
thought. because that site was better 
Ipaptad for large stoaÉ* Th» bank man
agement decided m$lMiàiïd.

7.00
13 A0 
16 A0

16.65.

concluded that he 
and the Star Life 

Insurance company of England advanced 
about $54,000 lor the purpose. The result 
was the splendid structure which the Bank 
of Montreal has just secured at a fraction 
of the original cost. The ground rent of 
the two lots, respectively, however, is 
$2,000 and $850 per annun.

When the building was planned the 
quarters now occupied by the Bank of 
Montreal were designed lor the Maritime 
Bank, and that unfortunate institution oc
cupied than as long as it lasted. The 
Bank of Montreal had quarters in the 
southerly end. It was at first thought there 
would be a demand for private offices on 
the upper floors, but other buildings were 
finished earlier and rented first. Then the 
plan was to have the building lor wholesale 
dealers, but tenants of this kind were lack
ing also.

The removal of the C. P. R., offices 
to the upper floor of the building was 
made last year, and the building is now 
pretty well tenanted. The Bank of Montreal 
will get enough out ot the investment 
to more than pay the ground rent, interest 
and running expenses each year.

The corner is one of the best known his
toric points of St. John, for it was there 
the famous Cody’s coffee house was situated 
in the early part of the céntury. The old 
building was torn away in 1853 when 
Magee brothers erected the Imperial build
ings there for the dry goods business. 
These with Doherty & McTavish’s Com
mercial Palace were the most imposing 
commercial structures in St. John a gener
ation ago.

The Domville arms ornament the corner 
of the present building over the corner en
trance. The motto is “Qui Stat Caveat.”

the half mile tracks in this province ia 
about equal to 2.23 or 2.25 on the mile 
tracks about Boston. This has been proved 
several times. Eddie Wilkes 'trotted in

Dfk.

8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
St. Stephen last year in that close race 
with Speculation and Edgardo, then 
went to Boston and lowered his. record 
several seconds. If it is possible for Eddie 
Wilkes to do that at his age, and in his 
shape, there should be no doubt of the 
ability of Speculation to do more.

The one other stallion in the province 
that will probably make Speculation trot 
faster than ever this year is Arc Light 
owned by Dr. Taylor of Hampton. Mr. 
Bell said last year that he could have trot
ted in 2.24 under favorable conditions. 
As it is, his record at present stands with
in a second or two of 2.30. He is making 
a short season at Hampton after which he 
will be put in shape for fast work in tbe 
late summer and fall.

Alter many years record as ringer, 
Earle (2.20^) alias Stanley, has been rein
stated by the National Trotting Association. 
The fact that he has recently been sold 
by Mr. McCoy to Mr. E. H. Turnbull 
is probably responsible for the act of tbe 

Association. While be was owned by Mr. 
McCoy it was not possible for him or his 
owner to get on the Association track. 
As a competitor in the “free for all” races 
this year Earle will probably make aome 
fun for the fast ones, but he is not regard
ed now as invincible in any respect.

from Sussex................................ »...
from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
onday excepted).................................
from Point da Chene and Moncton 
from Halifax, Pic ton and Camp

from Halifax and Sydney.................

10.26
10.26

10Л0 
22 A0

Faite Tlx©

That whoever may have been the actual 
owner of the said apparel the young man 
placed his ducats in the hand of the officer 
in such manner, or on such conditions that 
he, at least in law, must have been the 
owner of said interesting articles.

That the young man can now make a 
unique present—viz., the articles in ques
tion—twice purchased.

That this seizure would not have been so 
noted, had it not been that it occurred in 
connection with the family of a certain of
ficer whose glorious services for his 
country are heralded whenever the occasion 
comes up.

Notwithstanding any report to the con
trary printed or talked, such seem to be the 
facts. It was reported that a fac-simile of 
the articles are to be on exhibition in the 
trades procession on May 24th. Possibly 
the originals may now be in St. John—as 
it would be a fitting reminder to the late 
Minister ot Customs, ol this appointment 
made by him some years since, to have 
these richly embroidered clothes to sleep

BID’S COLOMBIAN to the fact that there is no cash 
seven extra men he has on, thethe

CHICAOO.
lion tickets will be on sale commencing 
15th, good for 30 days from date sold apd 
p over at points In Canada or at Da— 
Rate from St. John and all points oa%, - J 

Division

$30.00 each.,
particulars, time tables Ac., at Ticket 
Cbubba* Corner or at Station.

C. E. WePHEBSON, 
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

Et. Join, N. B.

Too Sharp on Time.
While some people complain that the 

letter box service in this city is not as reg
ular and thorough as it should be, others 
make the statement that in some cases at 
least the collector is oi> the spot almost 
half an hour before the time set for tbe 
letters to be taken. A gentleman tells 
Progress that a tew evenings ago he went 
to mail a letter in one of the boxes, having, 
as be thought, plenty of time to do so. He 
was just in time, however, to meet the col
lector who was leaving with the contents of , 
the box. The letters are not supposed to 
be collected until 10.30 p. pa. His watch 
just registered seven minutes after ten, and 
bis watch was right, too.

Kteps Open on Sunday.
A very earnest correspondent writes to 

Progress that there is a grocery store in 
the vicinity of Adelaide road that keeps 
open Sundays as well as week days ; that » 
crowd gathers around there on the Sabbath 
and occupy the store for their own purposes 
and use such language as to make their pre
sence very objectionable both to passers by 
and to neighbors. It tbe police are not 
aware of this tact this should be a sufficient 
hint for them.

NICOLL,
1 Fui. Agent,
DKTBSAL.

STEAMERS.

EAMER
CLIFTON

in.
Relating to this seizure, it is stated 

whether correct or not, that, in a spirit ot 
retaliation, the members ot other families 
are liable to lose some of their good fitting 
garments, shoes, etc.

Beside these little ruffles in customs 
business, surprise parties come in for their 
share of the general conversation. The 
chief surprise seeming to be the manner of 
conducting them. This, however, may be 
from jealousy, or from peculiarities 
natural to some who have been .honored 
with an invitation. “ Then, the Board of

Will Salt Crooked Men.
Some of the flower beds cut in the sod 

on the King Square are supposed to be 
crescents, but are somewhat suggestive of 
graves. The cuive may be said to spoil 
the resemblance, but according to the 
theory of a Nova Scotia man, even a grave 

be crooked sometimes. The Nova

e her wharf at Indiantown,

ШуДеішіау ani Saturday
“An Unsolicited Testimonial.”

“You remember that advertisement of a 
house to let that I put in Progress last 
week,” remarked a gentleman to the 
writer a few days ago. “Yes.” “Well, 
before Monday I had received eight 
answers from that one insertion, while the 
same advertisement in two of the city dail
ies had not brought me a reply. You can 
add that to your testmonials, and mention at 
the same time that the advertiser has more 
houses to let at Rothesay.” For particu
lars, see condensed advertisements.

ne al 4*o’clock for Chapel Grove, Mom Glen, 
Reed'a Point, Murpby'e Landing, Hampton 
>r pointa on the liver. Will leave Hampton 
lie aame daya at 5A0 a. m. for St. John and 
tag pointa.

TOPICS OF THE TURF.

What the Provincial Horsemen are Doing 
and Snylnx.

Notwithstanding that it is within lour 
days of the first holiday of the season, the 
24th, Moosepath Park has not yet been 
opened to the trainers or the public. This 
is not the fault, however, of the officials of 
the course, but of the weather. The track 
is yet soft, wet and heavy, and it will take 
a few da) e of warm sun and dry wind to 
make it in first class, condition for training 
upon. In spite of this fact the number of 
flyers that are moving around tbe back 
streets and on those parta of the road that 
are fit to travel on, iainc*
More Wilkes colts are coming to tbe frost

Scotian in question was quite old and in 
very reduced circumstances, being “on the 
parish” in one of the settlements across the 
Bay. Being badly in want ot five dollars, 
he applied to the overseers of the poor for 
that amount, but was refused. Thereupon 
he grew indignant and made the terrible 
threat, “If you don’t give me the five dol
lars I will crook myself up so when I die 
that it will cost you ten dollars to straight
en me out and bury me.” If he is still 
living aad intends to carry out bis pro
gramme, the overseers might get a pointer 
on crooked graves from the designer of tbe

R. G. EARLE, Captain.

TERNATIONAL S. S.CO,
Tfcre. Trip, a WMk,

oston.or
yxN AND AFTER APRIL 
Vf 17th, and until farther 
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St.John 
for Baetport, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7.26 atan-

Trade, willing to talk ot as greet-things as 
the phenomenal St. John Board of Trade, 
and who accomplish about as little.” The 
nickle mining business has its own particu
lar clique of knowing ones, who daim to 
be on tbe inside, where so fer as is yet

in.
The other section of C is lying afloat at 

tbe Island wharf. When it is placed in 
position at the western end of the section 
already in place, its shore end will over
ran the 440 feet line by ten feet, the dis
tance left between the other end of C and 
the harbor front wharf. If it does, it will 
be that much on private property. That

dard.
Return Win Be Investigated.

The statement made by “a resident of 
Lancaster," who writes to Progress con
cerning the Sunday liquor traffic in this 
city, will be investigated, and if they are 
found correct will be published.

Boa.tag, will leave 
days, at 8 80

^W?d2J^yetrip tbe «team#» will net <*11

lettons made at Esatpert with steamer for St. 
re, Calais and St. Stephen.
*—--я:ва»аа.іота : " ;

known, Ike nickle also is. TbeBramo-
dal Secretary, I am advised, has the .eew 
Steel Bridge to connect St, fitephaa with 
Calais, not in his pocket, (no

;fevmyweek.
King Square beds. ■
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Р; MILLER THE PROPHET.wild over him as usual. AU the dead game 
•porte took in the show to cheer and bowl 
at everything the big man eaid, for he ie 
•till popular with the mob.

All the boot-blacks, newsboys and bums 
in creation blockaded Howard street bejore 
and after the performance every evening, 
all anxious to get a glimpse of the big 
buUy, who, a few days afterward, kicked a 
one-armed man in the stomach and got a 
powerful blow under the ear in return.

R. П. Larskx.

HARD LINES IN BOSTON.
THE ЖЖЖАЖКABLE BELIGIOUS DE

LUSION OE ’EOBTT ТЯЖЕ Ж.
ШВУ WHO А HE OUT ОЕ WORK AAD 

ANXIOUS ТО EIMD IT.

М1Hew the Hitlerites Looked fer the End ofIt Is the Old Story, end Yet Hundreds Con
tinue to Come and Get Their Experience— 
In the M 
vlneial Personals.
Boston, May 16.—The summer days 

have come in earnest. < Ivercoats, fur capes 
and every sign of winter disappears periodi
cally, for the hot weather is not continuous.

The open cars are running, and the 
benches on the Common begin to look in
viting ; so much so that it is almost impos
sible to get a chance to sit on one. Seats 
are in greater demand than they ever were 
at a free show in the Institute, and the sight 
on the Common any day is enough to make 
the St. John opera house management green 
with envy.

Times are dull, and the great army of 
unemployed swarms the Common ; tliefe to 
swap stories and ruminate over the unequal
ness of things ; until it would be little won
der if the great army of working men should 
rise up in their might and revolutionize the 
country.

For here are all kinds of men, ignorant 
and well schooled, dull and intelligent, 
mere machines and bright thinkers who 
have not yet found their places in life ; men 
who are willing to work and others who 
would just as soon sit in the Common—all 
come to sit and rest after walking themselves 
footsore. The better class know that they 
will be stamped as loafers if they stay there ; 
tiifli ministers of the gospel, one of whom I 
heard not long ago. will class them with 
the idle fellows who are looking for work 
and praying with all their might that they 
will not find it—they know all this and 
shrink from passers by, but they have no

thw World aud Fixed Dotes tor the Ootas-
trophe—Events Which Older Readers of

The present year witnesses the semi-cen
tennial of one of the most remarkable re
ligious delusions this country has ever seen 
says a U. S. paper. The year# 1843 is 
memorable for the great excitement awak
ened by the lectures of William Miller, 
who confidently predicted tttt the world 
was about to come to an end, so tar as its 
present form was concerned, and that 
Christ would make his second personal ap
pearance on earth to begin his millennial

*Mr. Miller was a native of Pittsfield, 
Mass., but in early manhood settled in 
Poultney, Vt., where he was deputy sheriff. 
He was a captain in the army during the 
second war with England and was in the 
engagement at Plattsburg. Alter the war 
he returned home and was for several years 
a justice of the peace. Mr. Miller was 
very highly esteemed by all who knew hifiu. 
His education was limited, but he was pos
sessed of unusual natural abilities. At the 
age of 34 he united with the baptist church 
and immediately devoted himself, with 
great ardor, to the study of the scriptures, 
especially the prophetic portions and the 
Book of Revelation. Ihrough these he 
became convinced that the fifth monarchy, 
predicted by Daniel to be given to the 
saints of the Most High tor an everlasting 
possession, as expressed in the seventh 
chapter of that prophesy, was on the eve 
of fulfillment. When it became known 
that Mr. Miller entertained these views he 
was urged to give them publicity, and after 
some hesitation wrote a series of articles 
for a local pape 
year after by a i 
a pamphlet. He had no thought at that 
time of appearing on the platform in ad
vocacy of his principles, but circumstances, 
which he regarded as clearly providential, 
opened his way, and so earnestly did he 
engage in it that in the course of 10 years 
he delivered no less than 3,200 lectures.

His views were substantially as follows : 
That Jesus Christ would appear a second 
time in 1843, in the clouds of heaven ; that 
he would then raise the righteous dead and 
judge them together with the righteous liv
ing, who would be caught up to meet him 
in the air ; that he would purify the earth 
with fire, causing the wicked and all their 
works to be consumed in the general con
flagration, and would shut up their souls in 
the place prepared for the devil and his 
angels ; that the saints would live and reign 
with Christ on the new earth 1,000 years ; 
that then Satan and the wicked spirits 
would be let loose and the wicked dead 
would be raised, this being the second 
resurrection, and being judged should make 
war upon the saints, be defeated, and cast 
down to hell forever.

In 1836 these principles became more 
widely disseminated through the publication 
of a volume of Mr. Miller’s lectures, and 
shor.ly after. Rev. J. Litch, of the M. E. 
Church, and Rev. J. V. Hines, both men 
of decided ability, became converted to his 
views. In 1840 a conference was herd in 
Boston 
several

AHOW FHOTOOBAFUS ARE MADE.

-PrefatoryPlata Talk to New B**ti
Remarks-The Dark Rooms.

Hay st t 
“The Lc 
sait Mr. 
Mr. Hay

As a commencement for these papers, 
which, by the way will continue from week 
to week, a few prefatory remarks may not 
be out of place.

Photography, and particularly amateur 
photography, has gone forward by leaps 
and bounds during the last lew years.

This is due to some extent to the de
creasing cost of apparatus and material ; 
but more largely to the handy and compact 
little instruments of today as compared 
with the cumbersome apparatus of ten and 
twelve years ago.

In those days the wet collodion process, 
now a thing of the past, was the only one 
in use. Necessitating as it did the use of 
a portable dark room, and the immediate 
use of a number of complicated chemical 
solutions, it made photography lor “ ama
teurs ” almost an impossibility. To-day a 
small hand satchel will carry everything 
necessary for a lengthy trip.

As a pastime, photography has advan
tages which nothing else can claim. For 
instance, a young man is confined to an 
office or some other form of business day 
after day and month after month. We can 
imagine how he looks forward to his ten 
day vacation, the only time in the whole 
year which he can really call his own. Hie 
holidays arrive at last and are spent in 
boating, fishing, or some of the other fami
liar forms of amusement, enjoyed no doubt 
at the time, but a week later forgotten until 
the fulness of time shall bring the same 
programme around again.

Now, just here is where the usefulness of 
“ Amateur Photography” makes itself ap
parent. Had that young man a knowledge 
of photography, and been possessed of a 
little outfit, how often during the long 
winter evenings could he have lived his 
vacation over again in the views which he 
brought back with him.

As an exercise, both mental and physical 
it is also not without just claims. Physical
ly, the tramps, perhaps qі miles, to get 
some enticing bit of scenery. Mentally— 
the judgment necessary to get the desired 
effect of lighting and composition, give an 
occupation so entirely different from the of
fice as to make him almost forget his con
nection with it, which is precisely what he 
wants to do. Throughout these papers 
some of the formulae may not be the very 
latest ; but in every cake they will be ones 
which have been thoroughly tested and 
found to be good.

The first thing necessary in order to 
make a successful start, will be to provide 
a suitable dark-room. By this we do not 
mean a dark corner or cupboard ; but a 
room absolutely impervious to white light. 
A small pantry or spare bedroom can easily 
be made to answer the purpose Narrow 
strips of felt doubled and tacked along the 
edges of the door will make it light tight, 
fill the keyhole with a piece of cork. If 
there is a window in the room, remove the 
glass, and insert in its place, a piece of 
glass of a deep ruby color. This ie the 
only colored light which does not affect the 
sensitive plates. In the absence of a win
dow in your improvised dark-room, you 
will have to procure a ruby lantern. This 
can be had front any dealer in photo
graphic stock.

A supply of water is also necessary. A 
good plan for this is to procure a butter 
tub and after cleansing it thoroughly, place 
a common tap or faucet in it a couple of 
inches Irem the bottom. Another tub may 
be placed below this to catch the waste. 
If your eut fit does not contain developing 
di»hes. get a tinsmith to make you about 
four shallow tin pans about an inch larger 
than the size of plate that you purpose 
using. Coat these dishes thoroughly inside 
and out with brunswick black and they will 
answer the purpose very well.

My next article will deal with the selec
tion of apparatus and the method of using 

(’. F. Givax.
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fi were essentially correct. He died in 1849, 
aged 68 years.

His followers, who are known as Second 
Adventists, form quite a respectable body, 
although their numbers sensibly declined 
after the failure of the predictions in 1843. 
Since that time, several dates have been 
suggested for the Lord’s appearing, ЬиЦ 
never with such unbounded confidence as 50 
years ago. The great body of the sect are 
contented to believe that the signs of the 
times and the developments of history, as 
well as the declarations ot scripture, abun
dantly confirm the opinion that we are liv
ing near the end, and that the voice ot the 
archangel and the trumpet of God are liable 
at any hour to break upon the ears of an 
astonished world.
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I W. H. THORNE St CO.,CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.place else to go. Tbçy have walked th§ 
not pavements in a hopeless hunt lor work : 
they have gone from door to door in the 
great commercial district ; they formed the 
crowd that pushed and shoved each other 
to get a look at the want columns of the 
morning paper 
of the building ; they were the men the 
merchant, who inserted a small ad in the 
paper, found on hie doorstep that morning— 
two score of them to choose a servant from ; 
the men whom the great newspaper referred 
to when it called attention to the effective
ness ot an “ ad” in its want columns—the 
great army of unemployed.

God knows how they put in the winter ; 
what their little ones suffered ; how their 
trail children and wives trudged through 
the snow to woik to keep the breath ot life 
in the family—for the women and children 
can get work here in Boston while the 
fathers and brothers have to sit on the 
Common.

Boston is a hard place for the working
man. yet boat after boat and train after 
train brings them from the provinces every 
spring. They come to swell the army on 
the Common ; how long their term of service 
will be ; how long it will be before they will 
get an opportunity to earn their board and 
lodging, is only a matter of chance.

lb may come in one day—perhaps not for 
two months, three months, or a year.

V :

4? : і «

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
fire lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion. Five cents extra for every additional

Market Square, St. John.
line.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES.TAMPS 1 BSTStSSdM!
at lowest prices. Linen Markers 60c. Eli
ve loye Stamp Jl-00. Bill Head $2.50 up. 
Business Card from $2 up. We can save yon 
money in printing. Kobertson’s Stamp 

amd Stencil Works, St. Johm, N. B._________ _
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TYPE ! о“и“ь^,о,КГи.іі;г;рЖ
■ 75 cts. For Business Men, from $1.00 up.
I For family use in makimr linen printing cards, 
I Ac., $1 00 up. Reliable goods Rosebtso 

Stamp and Stencil Wobks, St. John, N. B.
Й

LAMPS from $2.00 to $6.60. 
LUB6A6E CARRIERS.ЯЛ and Manufacturers made to order promptly 

ШШ at lowest prices. Bui nine Brands, Steel 
Stamps, Kev Checks, &c., &c. Robertson's 
and Stencil Wobks.

HORNS,
BELLS,:

і
HILLIARD CYCLOMETERS $8.50 EACH.1

MARKERS,
PH own price tli Lets, window and door signs. 
ЩШЯ All sizes of leuers and figures from inch ■ VI to 5 inches. No merchant can afford to be 

without them. Write for reliable goods, 
made only by Robertson's Stamp and Stencil 
Works. ______________________________________

Wallets, Repair Outfits, Tire Cement, Trouser Guards, Gsrtord Saddles, Cycle Enamel, Rubber Cement, 
Victor Wrenches, Lubricating and Lamp Oil, Etc., Etc., Etc.

A number of second-hand Bicycles for sale low. Last shipment Singers end Raleighs all sold. Another 
lot due Monday 22nd inst. Still further lots on the way. Girls* Tricycles. Send for list.

I .

і I, I
SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO.,

1 I BICYCLE ACADEMY AND SALESROOM,

2 39 and 24:1 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.RINTIN6 :.™ fisssre
it you don't use them. We have terri- 
for several reliable agents. You can 

make mon-у with honest goods. Write now 
to RoBEitTHON'e Printing Stamp and 6ten-

P RANGES and COOKS.i, and during the following year 
I such were held at various pointa in 

New England. In 1842 Messrs. Miller 
and Ніпм8 conducted a series of meetings in 
Apollo Hall, in New York city, which 
created intense excitement. The subject 
was calculated, by its very nature, to 
awaken deep interest, and especially so, as 
the following year was the time set tor these 
events to come to pass. The number of 
Mr. Miller’s followers now comprehended 
not less than 50,000.

Of course these views met 
tion. Some were content to 
with simple ridicule ; but the solemn nature 
of the subject, the great number of believers 
and their evident sincerity and piety ren
dered such a weapon comparatively in
effectual Others resorted to arg 
maintaining that before the second 
the whole world must become righteous 
and the lion eat straw like the ox ; that the 
Jews must be brought in and restored to 
Palestine, and that, far from being revealed, 
as claimed by Mr. Miller, the day of the 
Lord was to come “ as a thief in the night.” 
But the great argument, and which was re
lied upon to upset Mr. Miller’s whole 
hypothesis, a as that Daniel’s prophecy 
had nothing to do with the coming of 
Christ, or the setting up of God’s everlast
ing kingdom, but that the whole reference 
was to Antiocbus Epiphanes, a Syrian 
King, and his desecration of the temple 
100 years before the Christian era.

Several particular dates 
ing 1843 tor the great event, 
was Februery 10, 45 years from the time 
the French troops took Rome in 1798. 
OAere selected February 15, the anniver
sary of the abolition ot the papal govern
ment and the erection of the Roman re
public. When thebe days passed, the sea
son of the Passover was looked forward to, 
and then ot the ascension. Sunday, April 
23, there was a 
early hour the 
crowded with men,
It is related that some of these actually ap
peared dressed in long “ascension robes” 
ready to take on angelic forms and attri
butes in the twinkling of an eye. But that 
day wore away in exhortation, prayer and 
praise and ended like the others in disap
pointment. Then Mr. Miller fixed upon 
October 22. Speaking of this on October 
6, he said : "If Christ does not come 
within 20 or 25 davs, 1 shall feel twice the 
disappointment I did in the spring.”

Far from being disheartened by repeated 
disappointments Mr. Miller’s followers 
looked forward to October with an unwa
vering confidence. That fall all over New 
England, farmers neglected their crops, 
acres of potatoes were suffered to freeze in 
the ground, and corn and apples weal un
harvested while the husbandmen and their 
good wives were quietly waiting for the 
coming of their Lord. But the Lord did 
not come, and as a consequence of their 
negligence, many suffered greatly from 
privations during the following year.

Mr. Miller lived and died in the firm be
lief of the principles he had preached, for 
while acknowledging, as events proved, the 
inaccuracy of his chronological calculations, 
be still claimed, lo the dose ol his days, 
that the egid of all things was near at hand, 
and that the general principles of interpre
tation on which he based his conclusions
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or°*tore window. Durable, striking, cheap, 

To be had only at Bobbrtson’s Phintino 
inch. Wobks, St John.N. B.s We offer the following well known Ranges an 1 Cooks at prices that cannot fall to please.I

THE ROYAL ART RANGE, 
THE MODEL ART RANGE, 
THE MEDALLION RANGE, 
THE PERFECTION COOK, 
THE ROYAL DIAMOND COOK, 
THE MARITIME COOK,
THE WATERLOO COOK,
THE STAR COOK,
THE NIAGARA COOK.

bTAMP AND t>TE

ПІ) МШН-5Е
is this : We will send you one book each 

week, postage paid one way, for $6.50 per year, 
(rate of 124 cts. per week) or two books each week 
lor $7.60 у «-ally (rate of Wi cts. per week.) Return 
postage will only cost you 4 cts. per lb. or 1 ct. or 
2 cts. per book. So you may read two good books 
for half what you pay f r poor ones. Think it over. 
We have ibe bmt bookн by all the bent authori, 
an I constantly add new om s as published. We cater 
to tLo-e who appreciate heal by fiction. List of 
authors mil rices every known writer. S' nd $1.00 
lor trial trip (if pleased, thi» to apply on yearly sub
scription.) Satisfaction guaranteed. We ean sup
ply any book at published price, by mail. Cut this 
uot for reference or send now; it will pay you. 

Address
BBRTSON'S CIRCULATING AND EXCHANGE 
ibuakv, 94 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

In conn- ction with 
Printing, Stamp and Stencil 

Works.
LeB. Robertson, Proprietor.

! ! with opposi- 
dismiss them

The legislature voted last week to have 
a morning session. “ Too expedite busi
ness,” was the reason given, and there was 
a laugh all around. The base ball season 
opened in Boston this week, and the mem
bers of the legislature wanted to take in 
the games.

Last Sunday the Herald published an 
article on the introduction of base ball into 
Boston ; ot the efforts of the first en
thusiasts to give the game a standing : and 
of a bill which was introduced in tne legis
lature. for the incorporation of a company, 
to run a professional base ball team. The 
introduction of that bill created a la"gh.

There is a different set ol men in the 
legislature today from that of 20 years ago, 
but base ball seems to be as funny a sub
ject at Beacon bill now as it was then.

The old timers thought the bill present- d 
to them was ridiculous, and its e< nsidera- 
tion ber.eatb the dignity of such an august 
body. Now that august body shuts up 
shops to attend the games.

There seems to be a revival of base-ball 
interest this year, although there are thou
sands of men in Massachusetts, who are 
trying to forget that there ever was such a 

They have bad the same experi- 
some of the boys in St. John who 

spent money and neglected business to 
follow the fortunes ot their favorite teams.

As a result of that enthusiasm in New 
Brunswick, St. .John people who come up 
h«№, are apt to see some familiar faces on 
the ball fields of Massachusetts.

Billy Merritt, who caught Sexton, in 
those never-to-be-forgotten games between 
the “St. Johns” and the “Shamrocks” is 
now doing good work tor the “Bostons.” 
While at a New England league game, 
the other day, I thought I recognized a 
familiar phizog on third base for the “Port
land” team. I bought a score card, and 
found I was right. It was Pete Burns.— 
“Golden Gate Petie,” I tbiek they used to 
call him in St. John—and he has the same 
individuality today that he had then. A few 
days before I saw Abe Lezotte, who played 
with the Shamrocks, on the Lewiston team.

Then there are a number of names which 
beeame familiar when the St. John and 
Shamrocks were looking tor world beaters.
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Robertson’s

Many ot the»e goods are new and possess all the latest improvements.Established 1878.

EMERSON X FISHER,AGENTS ї.гіте.-Лк.Т.КЙ:
Address LeB. Robertson & Co , St. John, N. B.

75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street
VISITORSample accommodation and within a block of the 
street cars going to the Fair grounds. For full par
ticulars addri ss Rooms 737 63rd court, Englewood, 
Chicago, 111. For references apply at І^воевввн

, F F. 8.—Repairs for the above named goods always on hand.

Garden Toolswere fixed dur- 
The first

AROOSTOOK 5»K№î52E M|
beautilul varieties. To introduce them will send 
good strong plants by mail post paid, 1 doz. 20cts.; 
2 doz. 36 cts. Silver or postal note. Geo. a. 
Huckimb, Florist, Presque Isle. 20-5-it*

l, X

WANTED by * ргмс('ся1 aexperienced^ ln-
tab«”k course in Telegraphy. Good positions gutr- 
anteed when competent in Railway or commercial 
offices. For particulars and terms apply to K. Vo
gel, No. 10 Prince Wm. St, Chipinan's Hill. 13-5*4t,
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“ That’s the Way I Shoot."
An officer in attendance at a shooting 
(petition noticed two men firing with 

anything but William-Tell-like accuracy.
Approaching them, he exclaimed angrily :
“ You fellows don’t know the way to 

shoot ; lend me a rifle, and let me show

“ Bang !” and the target was missed.
A broad grin overspread the features of 

the two privates, but the officer was quite 
equal to the occasion. Turning to the first 
with a frown, he remarked—

“ That’s the way you shoot, sir.”
A second attempt had a like result.
Turning to the other, he said—
“ And that’s the way you shoot, sir.”
A third shot, and he succeeded in mak

ing a “ centre.” With pardonable pride 
the worthy officer returned the rifle, trium
phantly remarking—

“ And that’s the way I shoot.”
The men ever since have held a very high 

opinion of him as a marksman.

great expectation. At an 
*tioeton TabernacleУ women and children. ntre of Rothesay, 

seven minutes’ walk from 
station ; newly papered and painted ; suitable for 
large or small familv. Rent moderate. Apply D. 
Ruhssll, Hawker Medicine Co., 104 Prince W

NICE COTTAGE
Rakes, Spades, Hoes, Trowels, Forks, Weedera, Ladies Sets, Lawn Mowers, Ac., Ac.

Black Lang- 
_ _ shans (Kirby

bmith’s'strain) $2.00 per Ï3. Blue Andalusians Irom 
five Imported strains, splendid layers, $1.25 per 13. 
Houdan’s imported birds. $1.26 per 13. Indian 
Game Fowls (Sharp’s strain) lor sale, and Homing 
Pigeons Irom trained birds of long distance record. 
P. L. Price, Kentvllle, N. S.____________
a OUI I I O ICC tor sale at a bargain.A SMALL 5 Art just the thing for house
or office. In use one year when a lareer one was 

for subscriber’s business. Particulars at 
dice. 14 tf

- ST. JOHN, N. B,T. RRGAVITY A SONS, • 13 A 15 KING STREET,

ILLUMINATING OILS.1
Gilbei 

wthe mao 
open for 
at the 
Miss Cai 
donna, i 
John LI- 
Gilvain, 
Wallack

Lubricating Oils' necessary 
Progress о

1 SOME PUBLISHER ÏSS
galh-ys and lurniture at 6u per cent, ofl cost by apply
ing at Prourbss office, where a rapid mailing ma
chine has become necessary. Address The Pub
lisher. 14t£.

GREASES.i:-
it

All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.

RELIANCE
l ENGINE J 
LlS> OIL. o../

iR«t™«yCEy Write for Quotations.
Lft, OIL. . /

. Samples Furnished 
SSÉfüiS5" upon application.

AMATEUR PH0-i»-"K: 
TORRAPHERS. гйвйґ* ‘"d
Lug rim Photo Btudio, $8 Charlotte St., :
N. B. ___
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g0TbUc 
at the It

, St- John, 
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Неві thy Summer Drinks.
Fei a purely temperance Summer drink, 

pleasant and invigorating, nothing can 
excel, and few equal, The Wilmot Spa 
Ginger Ale, and The Havelock Mineral 
Spring Ginger Ale. The Aerated Mineral 
Waters for table use from both springs, 
also, for sale by J. S. Armstrong & Bro. 
32 Charlotte St.

il
COLLEGE, 119 Hollis 

St., Halifax is in session day and 
evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin-

BUSINESS

T6eV 
week an?¥*(IMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd.about world beater, reminds me 

Sullivan. He we» here last 
week, playing in “The man from Boston" 
»t the Howard theatre, and the mob went

Talking і 
of John Yr.

very centrally 
Mbs. Motions.

H. A. DRURY, Manager.Msyl 4 w
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QUADRANT CYCLESllll Ht

<âИв W hile thanking our many patrons for their orders, 

we must ask them to be patient with us a 

short time longer. We are working hard to 
fill their orders, promptly, and hope in a few 
days to have caught up with all back orders.

M Jf 17* ICAL ОПМИ. ing the subjects of most interest to their 
own sex. Here is the Programme for 
Wednesday evening :A . The of the Ontario Society here 

invited Mr* Mayes to ring a duet with Mr. Clarence 
Hay at the coming concerts. The 
“ The Lord is a Man of War.” which we know will 
■nit Mr. Mayes admirably and certainly will give 
Mr. Hay a chance to appear to advantage.

\ \*s Place in the Legitimate 
Drama," Mme. Janauszhek, Poland.

“The Endowed Theatre," Helena Mod-

“ Woman in the Emotional Drama," 
Clara Morris.

“Woman in the Stock Company," Geor
gia Cayvan.

Discussion—Mile. Rhea and Julia Mar-

No special price is to be charged for ad
mission to this entertainment but it prom
ises to rival any theatrical entertainment 
that has been pat on the boards for a long 
time. It all the programmes are made as 
attractive as this, the women’s congress 
will be a great success. .

“Wchosen is
•\

Z
/

I heard a good story the other day of a certain

the fair sex and who also poses as rather a critic in 
music, art, etc. An acquaintance speaking to him 
of the recent Artillery concert, asked him bow he 
liked Mrs. Harrison’s singing. The reply made was 
that be was sorry not to have been present, but that 
he had heard she had a very fine tenor voice. The 
enquirer suggested gently that he was speaking of 
Mrs. II-, not Mr. H. “ Oh, yes; I know,” was the 

' reply, ** But her voice is tenor, not contralto, isn't 
il ! ” Again a mild Insinuation was made that the 
lady’s voice was a soprano one, but it didn’t seem to 
have much impression on his hearer, who seemed to 
be fully satisfied in his mind as to the correctness of 
the idea that the lady had a tenor voice. Rather 
good for one of onr four hundred.

Shipments Arriving Every Few Days.
Send for Catalogue.

:\

IX • %

F. H. TIP ET, Special Agent.In all probability Mr. George Wilson, 
long of the Boston Museum Stock Company 
will not b#1 seen again on the stage of that 
house as a regular member the Company, 
afte»* the close of bis present engagement.

Wilson is a great favorite with Boston 
theatre goers and in him she had a comedi
an of whom she could justly be proud.
Among the characters played by him which 
stand out prominently are Capt. Cuttle in 
“Dombey & Son,” Bas ter in “New Lamps 
for Old,” Conn in the “Shangraun,” and 
old Theodore Macclesfield with bis “yer 
’and Guv’nor, yer ’and.” He played this 
latter character 168 times.

And then again he was the original Sir 
Joseph Porter K. C. B. in “Pinafore” in 
America, playing it nearly 150 times.

He was and is a master-band at “make-
ups." With all the characters he has play- If you have not tried this, 
ed, and he has presented no less than 474 о -І Г ,
distinct types 6382 times daring his career SCVlCl іОГ 
upon theetage, he has not shown the same 
face twice in different characters. The 
wonder is how among so many there should 
be none alike, and yet the answer is simple.
It is so with men, and Wilson has had the 
genius to reproduce what exists. Is this 
not the test of his genius ? No matter bow

EStfSSssrSS ARTHUR P. TIPPET * CO., General Agents, St/John, N. B.
appearance and by the skilful manner in i.jj 1 ■. 1 ______ ______  ____ _____ t—
which, by facial expression, trick of action, been cut away, naturally she gives herself 
or peculiarity of dree, ho emphaeized the for lo8t lnd on bif,h Heaven to 
attributes or suggested the traits of char- .... , „sist her in her awful need. Her prayer is

heard and three acrobats appear from some
where who form themselves into a living

Ihe season of 1892-3 is rapidly coming bridge across the chasm and the lovely 
to an end, and company after company is 
closing up its business, and the members 
are thinking of summer days by mountain 
and stream at the great World’s Fair, or in 
the capital’s of Europe; that is those who 
are fortunate enough to have signed for 
next season ; for the others, they will 
haunt New York, until their plans are 
definitely arranged or indefinitely post
poned.

Here in Boston, signs of the waning 
season are plenty, and two of the theatres 
have closed their doors, to remain so, until 
the bell rings up on the season of 1893-4

ARTHUR P. TIPPET &, CO., General Agents.
ST.JOHN, N. B.

There was an enioyable concert at Centenary 
school room on Tuesday evening, the special attrac
tion being Miss Tar box, of Portland, Me. This 
charming rincer bas been beard before in St. John, 
and captured her audience as completely this time 
as she did before. I was more than pleased with 
her highly cultivated rich voice, correct phrasing 
and distinct enunciation. Her best numbers were a 
Serenade by Kevin, “ In Seville’s Groves,” by Van 
Lennep, and a charming lullaby sung as an encore.

That catchy quartette, “ Daybreak," by Parker, 
was well given by Miss Tar box, Miss Ilea, Mr. 
Perkins and Mr A. M. Smith, though I should much 
have preferred hearing it unaccompanied.

Miss Bowden played a very taking Gavotte by 
Marie, and gracefully responded to a vigorous en
core. This young lady’s-powers of execution on the

’cello” are Increasing, and it is becoming a greater 
pleasure to hear her each time she performs.

Mrs. Worden’s solo and encore were sung in her 
usually finished manner, and she well deserved the 
applause she received.

The rest of the programme was made up of solos 
a trio, chorus, and some selections by the Treble 
Clef, none of which call for any special mention.

I should like to have seen a larger audience to 
enjoy the treat Miss Tarbox gave those lack y enough 
to be present.

Thanks! "Fair Play1” the slip of a pen would 
have been correcled without your kindly interven
tion. It goes without saying, that the word ”fa>t” 
should have been used instead of "slow.” The air 
as sung by Mr. Mayes wan the dirge that is sug- 

• gested in the letter. I have carefully looked at the 
best authorized edition of the song, via., that edited 
bv Mr. J. Hatton, and find no authority for the 
alteration of notes as sung on that night. With 
regard to the suggestion of "Fair Play,” that Mr. 
Mayes should be treated as an amateur, which is 
the pith of this communication; I have now learned 
on the best authority that, that gentleman makes a 
fixed charge for singing at a concert, and sent in his 
bill for this particular night, and was paid his fee, 
rather to the astonishment of those who invited him 
to sing. I now consider I have a perfect right to 
treat him from the professional point of view,— 
which I have never done as yet. As to applause, 
organized claques are as well known on this side of 
the water, as in London and Paris.

.TORONTO, ONT.
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m Wholesome.Ш

1 Pure.a Free ЩSample. The strongest form of COCOA made.: ■

REMOVAL NOTICE.
MR. ALEX. PORTERConfectionery

Exquisite
acter he represented.

lias removed his Business, corner Mill and Pond Streets, to
70 Mill StTa'k of the Boston Playhouses.

Call andtwo doors above the old stand.
Wm. McLeod Day, Manager..woman escapes. made daily at the

INSTRUCTION.INSTRUCTION.

20TH CENTURY 
KANDY KITCHEN,

12 Charlotte.

After stuff like this it is a genuine pleas
ure to drop into the Trement and see 
Willard. He has given us the “Professor’s 
love story,” “Judah” and “John Needham's 
double” and next week he will be seen in 
“The Middleman”. What an artist he is 
to be sure and he is firmly installed in the 
hearts of Bostonians whether critics or simp
ly lovers of artistic work. Mr. Willard 
plays till June 10 when alter a short time 
devoted to “house cleaning” this theatre 
will open it summer season with Pauline 
Hall in her last year's success of “Puritania.

IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.

&Vs

The Musical Club met ut Mise Homer’s on Wed- The same can be had in Morn-ton' at thenesday evening last, but owing to the wretched 
weather, there was not a very large attendance. 
The programme was nearly all instrumental, the 
only vocal soloists being, Mrs. Gilchrist and Mr. 
A. Porter. A string sextette composed ol Miss 
Ogden, Misa Bowden, Mrs. Currie, and Messrs. 
Girvan, Bowden and Ewing played two selections. 
Miss Robertson gave a piano solo, Miss Ogden, a 
violin solo and Miss Bowden я ’cello solo. In spite 
ol the adverse circumstances, a most enjoyable 
evening wa* spent. The place of meeting for next

CITY RESTAURANT.

Pupils may en’er at any time. A thorough Business training is given hiiiu.‘ м» that they are able to 
fill lucrative positions.

Shorthand and Typcwritir 
Typewriters of the wo
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave our College they 
machines that are in use in any office. Send lor Circulars to

At the Columbia, “The Isle of Cham
pagne” finished its run last Saturday even
ing. and the house is now dark, and will be 
so, until September next.

The Hollis street theatre also wound up 
its affairs last week and will not be open for 
business again until a new season has be
gun. At this house “Aristocra-y” was the 
last attraction, and.in the cast was an old- 
time St. John favorite, Mr. Neil Warner, 
who won a great deal of praise for his act
ing in the part of an aristocratic New 
Yorker. Mr. Warner told me his daugh
ters are on the stage as dancers, and doing 
very well.

ng are a Specialty with us. We teach pupils n- «щ.-іаі. on the four leading 
orld, viz., the "NEW TOST,’’ REMINGTON. C'A LIGUA PH, and

o' the TjpewriMng
“Shore Acres” at the museum will run 

out the season and the last performance will 
be given on May 27th. There will be no 
summer season at this theatre this year.month was not announced.

S. E. WHISTON, PRINCIPAL

95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

TALK OF THE THE A TR E.

Madeline Merli, who was to have been 
at the Opera House, for a short engagement 
covering the 24th, has cancelled her date. 
Sickness was the alleged cause, though I 
more than half fancy that the Company is 
sharing the common fate—lack of business. 
It is a pity that the Opera House people 
could not have a standard attraction at the 
house for the 24th, admittedly the best 
drawing day in the year.

Daniels Specialty Company commence 
an engagement here next Monday at the 
Mechanics’ Institute. They are at present 
closing a six weeks succetsful engagement 
at Bangor, Maine ; they have with them 
Miss Fannie Naronod, Miss Emeline Sties. 
Mise Susie McKenzie, James B. Donovan, 
Prince Wentworth, Enel Shevel, George 
Strathmore, also the old ever-pleasing 
favorites Mallow & Plunkett and John 
Fenton. The above named are sufficient 
guarantee to draw a large house. Come 
early and secure good seats.

Edwin Booth, who has been at death’s 
door during the past few weeks is reported 
as on the road to recovery.

New Yorkers will have the privilege of 
witnessing “Shore-Acres” next season, as 
Mr. Field has arranged for a long run in 
that city at a prominent Broadway Theatre.

The Hettie Bernard Chase Co., after 
playing in hard luck through Wisconsin, 
stranded at Racine, where it is reported 
they bad to sell their trick auimals to get 
money enough to get out of town.

James O'Neill has been seen this week 
in the romantic French drama “Foote- 
nelle” at the Buwdoin Squire and will re
main there for two weeks longer.

Stagelets.

The “Pops” will begin at Music Hall on 
June 3.

The Bowdoin Square Theatre will have 
the Baker Opera Company in light opera 
for the summer season.

“April Weather” is the title of Sol 
Smith Rnssell’s new play.

Modjeska will have a new play next sea
son called “Ileimatb.”

“Shore Acres” is booked lor a long run 
in New York next season.

Joseph Haworth and Marie Jausen are 
to join t he Grand Opera House forets and 
will be first seen in “Rosed-»le.”

The Boston Press Club have held a 
series of Saturday evening entertainments 
at which actors,* authors, singers, readers, 
musicians, etc, have delighted the members, 
and on June 3, some of the members of the 
club will give a minstrel performance for 
the delectation of their fellows. New and 
original songs, music, and jokes will be 
produced for the occasion and your corres
pondent Svill have the honor ot being inter
locutor. Proscenium.

CURRIES
BUSINESS SCHOOL, m Hrі100 Mecklenburg St-, St. John, N. K.

Courses given in Practical Book-Keeping, 
nietic, Business Writing, Correspondence, 
writing, Etc

49- Day and Evening Classes.
NO BUSINESS COLLEGE TK 

lined In thin School.

NOW is the grand lime to en’er. We are 
the terminallo i ol ill- mo-t snrces.fnl Winter term 
in the Mu or v <f ihe Co-lege, and at the beginning 
ol what promise- tn lie the most successful Summer

REMKMHE
the

Type-
The Grand opera house seems to be run 

now with Miss Annie Clarke as the stellar 
attraction. Last week “Romeo and Juliet” 
was given, with Miss Clarke as Romeo, and 
those who know the lady may imagine that 
the young Montague was certainly well 
supplied with adipose tissue. The Juliet 
was a Miss Maud Hoffmann,and when I say 
this was the young person’s first appear 
ance on any stage there is no necessity for 
further remarks. This week has been de
voted to that time honored piece, the 
“Ticket of Leave Man,” with Miss Clarke 
as May Edwards, and Charles Barron as 
Bob Brierly. Next week th§ “Octoroon” 
is to be given and alter that “Rosedale” ; 
a nice selection of choice novelties.

ЕК: (1) There t* no fmmmer vsea 
tin», the me qua led climate of St. John rendering 
■ummi-r киї l> jn-r a« pleasant and profitable a» at 
anv other Uni" (2) The «ummer attendance being
■ mailer, Si.... ... ire' more of the Principal’» time
and attention 'ban in the winter.

8 ii lei
sy 8

manebip

XT-BOOKS

Write tor Circular.
An Elegant Di-plav of Trimmed and Untrimined 5Г. R.CURRIE, Kпіч і-un enter at any tira-.

•end t< r Circulars and SpecimensHATS I BONNETS *Expert Accountant. of Pen-

------THE------- K Kit It A PRINGLE, St.John, N. B.
CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., 

77 King Street.

Live Men
VSt Martins Seminary. ESTABLISHED, 1878.

The

St. John Academy of ArtI'HIS School ofiera rare advantages for study anc 
1 improvement. I* attractive location, h-alih 

ful surroundings, and refined home-life are espmaln 
noticeable On the stall of instruction there mfe If 
teachers. A'l of these are specialists, and most o 
them have won honor and success abroad Tin 
courses ol study are liberal and far-reaching. Tin 
Eloeuti-n Department is affiliated with the Boston 
School ol Expression. There an 
in English, ' lassies, Helen 
mettles. Students of Art, 81

Now Open.WAITED AT DICE Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
НЛ Ft їмœ William Street.

Rend Sump (hr Circular, F. II. C. Ниже.are thorough course* 
lassies. Science ana Mathe- 
ents of Art, Mnsic, Elocution, 

Gymnastics, Shorthand, Tgpetrritlng and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. Hit 
department ol Etiquette and Social Manners u 

irectton. The prlvile 
Ibrarv, the excelle»

in this city, and at Fredericton, Woodstock, Monc
ton and St. S ephen, to n present the

МашГасіпіт' Life Insurance Co. Photoiraibic/
The Globe has also gone in for a revival, 

and has put on “ Led Astray” in splendid 
shape, with a cast comprising many well 
known names, and beautifully mounted.

Artist,under <•
Reading room and Library, the excellent Lecturi 
Courses the monthly Concerts- and Reception-, tilt 
Literary and Choral Societies, together with the re 
ligious services and the opportunities tor physical 
culture, combine to exert an educative and helpfhl 
Influence.

For Calendars and all Information address—

Liberal Contracta Given. ■отре tent

j. a. McQueen, 85 Germain St
Dodd’e P-llle Again. Provincial Manager.

P. O. Box. 374, St. John, N. B. Having the largest Photographie Instruments la 
the Maritime Provinces we are especially prepared 
for Large Groups, as well as everything pertaining 
to Photography.

Enamelled Work a Specialty.

Kingston, Mey 15.—Mr. L. Yott of 
Wolfe Island, opposite this city, has been 
cured by Dodd’s kidney pills. It is a well 
known tact that Mr. Yott has been a suffer
er for years from backache resulting from 
disordered kidneys, so much so that if in a 
standing position he should turn round sud
denly the pain would take his breath away. 
In speaking of his case to Mr. Henry Wade, 
the druggist of this city, from whom he 
purchased the pills, he said : I have been a 
sufferer for years from pains in the back 
and kidney disease. Have tried liniments, 
plasters, ointments and other remedies 
from doctors and druggists, but none ot 
these remedies helped me in the least. 
Hearing Dodd’s kidney pills so much talked 
of, gave them a trial, and as a result two 
boxes cured me. This cure is probably 
notas marvellous as many that has recently 
been made by Dodd’s kidney pills, but it is 
creating considerable talk and comment 
among his friends and acquaintances here.

Office Chubb'» Corm r.
REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. 0.,

Principal.
Over at the Park the twenty-fourth and 

last week of “ A Temperance Town” has 
been played. At this house but two pieces 
have been produced for the entire season 
and either one of them. could have run 
through the whole time. May 22, a sup
plementary season begins with a musical 
piece called “ The Golden Wedding” by 
the author of “ Ship Ahoy.”

T. PARTELOW МОП, Ladies College and Consemtory of Mnsic 4Gilbert’s English opera company, 
jhe management of Mr. David J. G 
"open for a summer Reason May 29 and 30 
at the Portland Theatre, Portland, Me. 
Miss Carrie Trevelyann-Carvell is the prime 
donna, supported by Messrs. Lon F. Brine. 
John Lloyd, Fred A. Marston, James W. 
Gilvain, Miss Jennie Corea, Rey Lester 
Wallack, Georgie Rich and others. The 
operas of “Bohemian Girl” and “Maritana” 
will be produced. Mr. George Purdy, 
leader of the Boston Museum orchestra, 
goes as musical director.

This company, I understand is%ooked 
at the Institute opening early in June.

(in Union with the London College of Music j. 
196 KING STREET, EAST.

A* Mus.і L. C. M., as-
THE SAME MAN,16Д Main S'. - St.John, N. B.

Principal—Mite Mobley, 
eluted by ihe Misses Hay don.

Subjects of Study—Thorough Engligh, Mathe
matics, Science, Shorthand, French (conversational 
and grammatical), Latin, Freehand Drawing and 
Musical Drill. Inclusive fees for the above, $10

Well Dressed.Woolen Goods and Wool. fills a uni.-h higher place in the estimation of even 
bis friends, than when thoughtlessly and indiffer
ently clothed.Extras—Music (practical and theoretical;—Sing, 

ing and Gr
Any class may be attended separately If desired. 

Term* on application.
A class lor Musical Drill and Deportment will be 

held on Saturday afternoon at $2.80 o'cloca.
Art classes on Sâturday morning at 10.30. Sub

jects—Drawing, Painting In OUs and on China. 
Terms $6.

49* CASH PAID FOR WOOL.
' The Boston shows melo drama of the 
most pronounced type in the shape of a 
play called “ The Span of Life.” The 
fetching scene of this play is where the 
heroine, in dire distress pursued by the 
villains, finds herself on the wrong ride of 
a raging torrent from which the bridge bas

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.ICE! Wholesale 

and Bétail. A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south of Kings.)

Preparatory claeeee for children under twelve 
year* of age.

French and 
ret 'deuce in France

Tell phone 414. Office 18 Leinster Slret t.Tfie World’s fair congresses begin this 
week and the women wifi lead off, discuss- Germaln aceulred bv several yea*1Mrs. R. Whetsel.
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Cycle Enamel, Rubber Cement,
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ra that cannot fail to please.

L ART RANGE,
L ART RANGE, 
LLION RANGE, 
CTION COOK,
. DIAMOND COOK, 
rIME COOK,
RLOO COOK, 
COOK,
IRA COOK.
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YOÜB SUMMER READING.POEMS WR ITT K N РОЖ “PROGRESS.” Mm Lyall.

1» Knlfffat Errant.
1Є Dmotm 
*0 W*T-.- 
Я Wou>jWaRbm.
» la the Golden Deys.
M Derrick Ум*кав.«

USAHeidyeNr--------
JuSSin McCarthy*

» Bolaad Oliver.
Hssgh MsCsU.

• Mr. etraager** Sealed Packet.

bar-rooms is consistentnightly carousal in 
with respectability. Public sentiment has 
undergone a great change in recent times, 
even among those who are not total ab
stainers and are opposed to prohibition.

thought and moving his fellows to do this 
or that in the affairs of daily life. He aims 
quickly and not without results. It is his 
daily work and he has no occasion to strive 
to reach the ear of the world in any other 
way. Usually his labors take as much time 
as SViright for him to give to mental 
toil. When he has leisure, he 
welcomes the rest, and does not seek 
to add to his burdens by going 
into work which necessitates protracted 
thought. His heart is with his paper, and 
his energies are devoted to making it 
approach his ideal of what such a paper 
should be. He does not want other dis
tractions in the way of literary work, and 
he feels that he cannot serve two masters, 
without neglecting his duty, to one or the 
other of them.

There are journalists whose labors are 
limited to this or that, about a newspaper, 
to whom this theory may not apply, for 
they do not feel tied down to their work, 
and have abundance of opportunity to 
write books on anything else. With the 
active, zealous newspaper man, however, 
the case is very different. When he writes 
a book, he deserves to succeed with it, for 
he is an exceptional kind of an author.

PROGRESS. IThe Orcu Of tbe God*.
MOW YOU CAM ОЖТ ТЖЖ ОМ THB 

BEST MOTELS.
In this progressive age, when love.

And bate, and all tbe parafons, glow 
With Are that’s not ot goda above,

- " With *saa* that’s not Iron gods below. e
In tMbidWMne of progress, when 

UnaWig^oaed Ue the lazy goda.
Tboagb jet they love to study men,

Ahtl wjjldh She ends of human odds.
Now in tbh labor-saving age 
.’When tf red out toil baa had l|is day. 

goÇâhbve learnt from modern sage 
I etWy mes the easiest way.

[I
Wy to

Editok.Edward S. Carter,,

script ton price is Two Dollars per annum, in

For Less Than One-Tldrd of Their Vassal ІHONORING THE LOYALISTS.

Loyalist Day seems to have been observ
ed with less enthusiasm than usual this year, 
and those who did not bear the sound of 
the nineteen guns fired Thursday morning 
had nothing to. remind them of the city's 
great anniversary. There was a time when 
a good deal of energy was shown ip the 
observance of the day, as second only to 
the Qui:ex*s birthday on the following 
week. That there is so little enthusiasm 
now is not due to any want of respect for 
the founders of St. John, but that the 
young men who are now to the front as 
active promoters of events are not so large
ly of loyalist descent as they were even a 
score of years ago. They honor the 
Loyalists and admire their pluck, but they 
have not what may be called a family pride 
in the matter. Some of the lineal descend
ants of Loyalists now found among our 
citizens are, however, doing more practical 
work in collecting and preserving all that 
sheds lignt on the early history of the city 
and province. This was something which 
enthusiastic citizens of the past rather 
neglected, so that many valuable records 
are lost beyond recall. The men of to-day 
do no less honor to the Loyalists than did 
the men of a generation ago, but they go 
to work on a different basis.

Read Them Carefully

Anyone who reads the list of books print
ed below will easily agree with Progress 
that many of the best novels written, are 
contained in it. By purchasing] them m 
large quantities, this paper is able to make 
an exceptional offer to old and] 
embers. In brief these offers are as fol
lows:—

1 Any reader who will send us one new 
subscriber at $2 and $1 additional may 
select any ten of the book» in the list and 
they will be forwarded at once.

2 Any reader getting up a club of three 
subscribers at $6 will get am/ tm of

tiu books, fret.

mmNwmmm. — Except la those localities 
which are easily reached, Fngs—s wffl be 
-opped at the time paid for. Discontinuance 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of Ive cents per copy.

: ; Г- MS Molly’s Story.
David Christ** Murray.

1ST Old Blaesr*s Hero.
1SS One Traveller Returns. 

IT. E. Norris.
4» The BsMsd Conspirators. 
74 Marcia.

IIS Chris.

' :
I I ■ The

be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

TqI

і So now, when Saturn’s day comes round—
The Sabbath ol the god of time—

Swift messengers to earth are bound 
From darksome depths, and heights sublime.

For PnooRBse pleases godly eyes—
Pbogkkss, delight of men and maids— 

Pboobsss is carried to the skies.
And brightens Plato’s gloomy shades.

Jove, god of lightnings. Mighty One !
With Telegraphs now lines his robe ;

The smiling sun-god scorns the San,
Atlas no more supports the Globe.

The goddesses all quickly tym 
To columns cleped “ Society,”

For toilettes there described they yearn.
And never have satiety.

The gods who cause a lost soul’s throes.
And those of love, and peace, and mirth.

All long to learn the ” joys and woes 
Ol places” on this sad, glad earth.

Bold, boozy Bacchus, blustering, broods 
On Scott’s great act, and like decrees,

Mars muses en the martial moods 
Of oar New Brunswick M. P. P’s.

On Progbkss odes the Moses muse 
So musingly the whole day long 

That they all mournfully refuse 
To help me with this tiresome song.

But gentle gods have told me this—
That he alone is counted wise 

Who readeth Progbkss, seeking bliss.
Or doth in Progress advertise.

These the gods love—bnt this I’ve sung 
Tremble not at ; allay all fears ;

•Us true, that whom gods love, die young.
But young in spirit, not in years.

Bat they who do not advertise.
And do not for their Progbkss pay.

From Tartarus shall never rise.
But dwell in Pluto’s realms for aye. 

Sackville, N. B.

і The Rival Actresses. 
Prince Berge Panine. 

188 Dr. Rameau.
•* Oulda.’

86 Syrlin.
86 Gnilderoy.

and exceed  ̂that of any weekly

1*E copies; is doub 
time Provinces,. 
published in the

s §5 і
і gF • t

It§H he purchased at every known news 
New Brunswick, and in very many of 

the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Eire Сели each.

’їїаїиггж. Ітй
former Is preferred, ana should be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Cabtkr, Publisher.

Halifax Branch Office,
George and Granville streets.

R/sJs -Feins.
44 The Burnt Million.• I S ITy E. C. Philips. •
» Young Mr. Ainslie’s Courtship.
42 A Daughter’s Sacrifice.
68 Margaret Byng.
W Btrange Adventures of Lacy Smith. 

102 Jack and Three Jills.
106 The Dean and His Daughter.
106 Social Vicissitudes.

E. W. Robinson.
60 Tbe Keeper ol the Keys.

W. Clark Bussell.
27 Ml______
66 A Marriage at Sea.
80 My Haitian Sweetheart.

118 The Flying Dutchman.
148 The Frozen Pirate.

Olios Behsreisser.
80 Dreams.

Adeline Sergeant.
67 The Great Mill Street Mystery. 

Assam Setcell.
48 Black Beauty.

O. R. Sims.
141 Mary Jane’s Memoirs.

Muoolcy Smart.
185 Saddle and Sabre.

Robert SUvenssn.
111 The Merry Men.
120 The Master ol Ballantrae.

100 A Sydney Sovereign 
122 In Her Earliest Youth.

Annie Thomas
08 The Kilburns.

107 Love’s a Tyrant.
Count Lyef Tolstoi.

71 Work While Ye Have the Light. 
Sophie Veit eh.

121 The Dean’s Daughter.
Assies Terns.

Ш Texar’a Revenge.
Mrs. Wolford

11 A Mere Child.
Elorcnee Worden.

112 A Witch of the Hills.
131 Scheherszsde.

Beatrice Whitby.
04 A Matter of Skill.

144 Awakening of Mary Fenwick. 
Osear Wilde.

63 The Picture of Dorian Gray.
John Strange Winter.

76 The Other Man’a Wife.
117 Beautiful Jim.

The Author of ••HI* Wedded Wife:” 
41 The Story of an Error.
68 A. Fatal Dower.

1 -
Knowles’ Bonding, cor.(

18 A Crooked 
65 A Woman’s 
64 Blind Fate.

140 Life Interest.
167 Mona’s Choice 

Grant Allen.
70 The Great Taboo.
96 Dumaresq’s Daughter. 

126 In All Shades.
180 Duchess of Powysland. 

Edstin heeler Arnold.
76 Phrathe Phoenician. 

Sir Samuel Baher.
to Cast Up by the Sea. 

Trunk Barrett.
123 Kit Wyndham.

J. M. Barrie.
161 Better Dead.
164 When a Man’s Single. 
166 Aald Licht Idylls. 

Walter Bessssst.

Path.
Heart.■ Яті

SIXTEEN PAGES.

f AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.
EASTERN AND WESTERN.

A correspondent asks information on the 
following points:

I would like yon to explain to me jnst what it 
was, that caused the non intercommunion between 
the Roman Catholic and Greek chnrchet, and also 
between the Greek and Anglican—and at what 
period in the history of the catholic church did 
these differences (or whatever they may be called) 
occur, and also do the Anglican and Greek churches 
differ much in the fundamental points of doctrine.

The division between the East and the 
West, tbe Roman and Greek churches, 
took place in the year 1054, up to which 
period the catholic church throughout the 
world had been one in faith and practice. 
A number of minor differences bad led the 
way to a separation, but the particular 
point of difference was in regard to the 
wording of what is known as the “Proces
sion of the Holy Ghost," in the Nicene 
creed. The creed originally contained the 
words “proceedeth from the Father," and 
the subsequent addition of the words “and 
the Sox," was the ground ot the contro
versy. In regard to this, the Anglican Dr. 
Blunt says, “We may be allowed to be
lieve that the dispute was, in reality, a 
question of mere words, and that the two 
branches ot the one church did, and still 
do, hold the ’One Faith,’ though differing 
in their mode of expressing it.” The 
Patriarch of Jerusalem was excommunicated 
by Pope Leo IX, in 1053, and the Patriarch 
of Jerusalem excommunicated the Roman 
church in the following year. They have 
not since been in communion one with the 
other.

At the time of the separation of the 
Eastern and Western churches, the British 
church had not separated from the church 
of Rome, with which it bad been in union 
from the time of the arrival of Saint 
Augustine in 597. It was therefore in
cluded in the excommunication. Of recent 
years efforts have been made and are still 
making to re-establish the communion be
tween the Eastern Church and the Anglican.

The Anglican and Greek catholic church 
do not “ differ much in the fundamental 
points of doctrine,” though there are differ
ences in usages and minor matters. It 
may be still further said that all branches 
of the catholic church, Greek, Anglican 
and Roman, agree in the great verities of 
the faith, or they could have no claim to be 
called catholic. The Anglican church has 
never excommunicated the church of Rome, 
and must therefore recognize its orders 
and sacraments as valid. A priest of 
the Roman communion, entering the 
church of England does not have to submit 
himself to conditional baptism and re- 
ordination, though an Anglican priest, 
entering the church ol Rome would have 
to do so. The relations between the 
Eastern church and the church of England 
are friendly, and the establishment of a 
bishopric at Jerusalem by the latter chnrch, 
a few years ago, was recognized as not an 
invasion of territory already occupied, as 
the mission was solely in the interests of the 
English residents in Palestine and " other 
Eastern countries. The church ot England 
does not attempt to interfere with the 
established Eastern church, or to act in 
antagonism to it.

I HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ ВШИВ, «оГТшп*;
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WRITERS, BUT NOT AUTHORS.
An English writer recently commented 

on the fact that no table waiter has ever 
written a book, so far as the world knows.
There are men in other lines ot work of 
which the same may be said, but the point 
in this instance that in no other calling, 
perhaps are there so many opportunities to 
study mankind and their ways. The 
waiter, to be efficient, must be a person 
keen of observation with a retentive mem
ory, and be cannot fail to learn much which 
the mere professional writer either learns 
at second-hand or not at all. Yet waiters 
do not take to literature, though men of 
almost every other occupation now and then 
do so with greater or less success, according 
to the subject chosen and their personal 
knowledge of it. The waiter does not take 
to literature, though singular to say the 
barber often does, and with a fair degree of 
success. Why the waiter should be silent, 
nobody knows. That hie occupation 
ie not antagonistic to men of a literary 
turn is shown by the success with 
which poor students from Harvard and 
other institutions of learning have very 
often the opportunity to do amateur waiter 
чеогк at summer resorts, on the White 
Mountains and other places, and have 
gained dollars it not distinction by their 
labors. Some of them, within the knowledge 
of Progress, afterwards made their mark 
as newspaper men on leading journals of 
Boston and New York. They were only 
amateur waiters, however. The profes
sional has never attempted to retaliate on 
them by doing newspaper work in tbe 
son when travel was dull.

Yet it the waiter did take to newspaper 
work, the chances of his becoming an 
author would be very little bettered. It is 
a remarkable fact that the number of 
editors who are known as authors of books 
is very small, and that the tendency is for 
it to become smaller of recent years. This 
may seem strange to those who are out of 
the ranks, but it is easily understood by 
those who are in the harness. The average 
editor has neither the time nor the inclina
tion to write books, or rather to write mat
ter with a view to its publication in book 
form. His work is in another line, and he 
realizes it.

The editor who has passed through the 
experience of a trained newspaper man 
ought to be in a position to write books on 
a good many subjects, and to make them as 
readable as he makes his journalistic work.
He has a knowledge ot many things in 
nature and human nature gained in the 
nature ot bis vocation, and he should be 
able to tell it in such a way that people 
would read it. Writing is his business, 
and every year of his life he sends forth to 
the world more than would suffice to fill 
many books, the greater portion ot which 
is doomed to pass into oblivion a few 
hours alter he has written it. 
writer of even an inferior book 
has some chance of being remember- If the increase or decrease ot the number 
ed by the next generation, because his book of the licensed taverns is any indication ot 
will be in existence, but how few people a city’s moral progress, St. John has im- 
keep files of papers, of those who do keep proved to a considerable extent during the 
them how few read them, and of those who last third of a century or so. This year 
do read t lem how few know the names of 84 retail and 22 wholesale licensee were 
the writers of the articles which attract the issued, and some good people thought the 
fancy. The newspaper man is thus devot- number apallingly large. In 1857, bow
ing his energies to work which has no pre- ever, according to a list recently shown to 
eminence, and is daily exhausting his vitality Progress, there were no less than 204 
to produce something which will be cast retail and 31 wholesale liquor stores in the 
aside and often forgotten as soon as read, city, to say nothing of numerous unlicensed 
He writes much that ought to be preserved, venders who werè not followed up as they 
and would be if it were in book form, but appear to be at the present time. The 
as the putting it in that form is something number of licenses was even larger some 
which he rarely attempts. Why is it P years later, and it cannot be claimed that 

The truth of the matter seems to be that the present showing is a bad one in com- 
the editor who takes an interest in his work pariaon with the past.. It may be that as 
has so much faith in the newspaper that he much liquor is sold in the 84 shops to-day 
prefers it to any other medium for telling as wtite sold in the 204 in 1857, bnt it is 
what be knows or thinks. He is conscious hardly likely that such is tbe case. There 
that in dealing with the issues of the. day has been a good deal of reform in the drink- 
he is always exercising an influence greater ing habits of business and professional men 
Atn ie ordinarily possible for a book writer within even the last twenty years, and the 
to gain, and that he is continually moulding time has gone by when hard drinking and

'
SOME ERRORS CORRECTED.

The following letter is from an indignant 
correspondent, Xavier, who wrote a funny 
story tor Progress, but is evidently of the 
opinion that it did not receive justice at the 
hands of tbe proof-reader :

Several misprint? appear in my last communication 
render it ridiculous in the extreme. Instead of 
«« Lolie Pat” say Holy Pat, instead of ” delects me 
wid tree odder fellows” say “ helects me” &c., 
(i. e. electa me) ; instead of ” There dat Gladstone 
make de rool,” say I here (hear) Ac. There is no 

whatever in publishing misprints of this kind.
Progress regrets that the errors occur

red, but the publication of the corrections 
will enable the readers of the story in last 
week's issue to make the changes in their 
copies and read the revised version with 
pleasure. At the same time it may be said 
that a man who writes dialect stories in a 
handwriting which neither compositor nor 
proof-reader can read very plainly has no 
right to complain of occasional errors in it 
when published.

.

47 Armorel ofLyi 
72 The Demoniac.

St. Katharine’* by the Tower.І William Black.

vi 77 Stand Fast, Craig Koyeton! 
134 Sabina Çemhra.r Mi Clarence M.\Boutelle 
148 The Man Outside.і t Miss Mi E. Braddon.
•1 The World, The Flesh, a*d The Devil. 
96 Whose was the Hand?

Charlotte Bronte.
128 Jane Byre.

Rhode Broughton.
68 Alae !

Bobert Buchanan.
110 The Heir ol Linne.

Mrs. Я. hoectt-Cameron.
26 A Lost Wife.

Lady CoUatCampbell.
4 Dare 11 Blake.

Haw!

IF Watching-
I am watching alone by my smouldering fire,

And thinking to-night, love, of thee;
The shadowy pictures its light dimly shows, 

Reflect but tliy image to me;
While the winds throneh the pine tree increasingly

While they sweep o’er the spot where the wild 
grasses wave,

Those grasses that cover tliy far-away grave—
I’m thinking to-night, love, of thee.

Each lily is bending its beautiful head,
And they seem, in the stillness, to me.

To be bowing in grief for my beautiful dead,
And the bright hopes that vanished with thee. 

And watching the lilies their slender heads nod, 
They speak to my heart as they bloom from the sod, 
Ol my lily that blooms in the garden of God :

They whisper of heaven and thee.
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38 KD

Mesa NoucheUe Carey.
19 The Search for Basil Lyndhuret. 
26 Merle’s Crusade.
62 Lover or Friend ?
88 Mary St. John.

109 Not Like Other Girls.
154 Wooed and Married.- î> 155 Wee Wifie.
160 Heriot’s Ch
162 Averti.
163 Onr Bessie.

Mn-thaM Cla, (Charlotte M. Лгввшв).
13 Dora Thorne.
57 Weake

)
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FIND SOME OTHER NAMES.

69 A Woman’s War.
82 Wife in Name Only. 
32 The Dnke’s Secret.

FRONTING ON TWO STREETS.
The Aldermen HIM »n Ambition to Do 

Something Foolish.
Tbe sure spaikle bright on the mantle of night. 

Like lamps of a heavenly band ;
The moon wraps the earth in her cold, mystic light, 

And silence lies over the land.

]

:
ofWhnt the New Additional Premil 

Messrs. Daniel A Robertson Does for ]The board of works reported to the 
council, Thursday, on some changes in thç 
names of streets, but the report was sent 
back and is likely to be considerably 
amended. If it is not it ought to be.

One of the changes proposed is that Dor
chester street, from Hazen street to Para
dise row be called Foundry street. There 
is neither poetry nor sense in this, for one 
of the nuisances to strangers now is in 
having different names for sections of one 
thoroughfare, such as Germain street and

J. Marlartn Cobban.
34 Master of Hu Fate. 

Wilkie Collins.
33{Blind Love.
93 Mi?s or Mrs.?

116 The Legacy of Cain. 
136 The Evil Genius. 

M.J. Colquhoun.
6 Every Inch a Soldier. 

Hssgh Conway.
124 Living or Dead? 

Marie Corelli.
73 Wormwood.

Oswald Cratcfurd.
30 Sylvia Arden.

B.M. Croker.
69 Two Masters.

A. Conan Doyle.
92 The White Company. 

E. Du Boisgobey.
147 Fight for a Fortune. 
161 A Mystery.Still.

“The Duchess.”

To meet the demand for more room, re- * 
quired by their largely increasing trade, ^ 
Messrs. Daniel & Robertson have found it 
necessary to add to their premises, and 
have, we understand, leased the building 
adjoining on Union street, and owned by 
the Jack estate. There is to be a large 
arched opening cut through the wall con
necting the two stores. The improvement 
will be at once apparent on entering. 
Customers who dislike (and there are very 
many of them) stairs and elevators will no 
longer be asked to go to the second floor 
for dress goods or silks of any kind.

There is another important point in this 
change. It is an acknowledged fact that 
stores with entrances on two streets always 
have an advantage over those that have 
not. Messrs. Daniel & Robertson will be 
the only firm in the retail dry goods busi
ness in the city having two ^entrances, and 
their address in future will be 1, 8, & б 
Charlotte street and 166 Union street. 
Persons who so wish may enter store on 
Union street and pasi out on to Charlotte 
street, at the same time seeing what is 
shown in nice dress materials.

Messrs. Daniel & Robertson are now in 
their 5th year ot business, and everyone 
connected with the dry goods business of 
onr city admit that they certainly have 
made a success of it. Running their busi
ness on business principles, they have 

' gained the confidence not only of city 
shoppers, but hundreds of people outside 
of St. John who send here fbfdry good*» 
The London House retail has never been 
more favorably known than now, and % 
glance over the parcel books shows at once 
what an excellenf connection it has.

I see the bright star* in the dark azure eky,
And they tell me I'll find thee again by and by, 
As they fade into morning when seeming to die—

1!
jAre you thinking, in heaven, of me?
]Paul Vkbk.

1f In » Garden.
A tall white lily stood in the shade 

All cool though the sun, so fierce, delayed ;
And each sunflower nodded a golden beud,

The Hiy is queen, is queen, they said.
So gay in the sun a scarlet vine grew 

Nor dreamed of the shelter the lily knew;
Softly each sunflower nodded its head,

Our lily’s so white, so pure, they said.
But dark in the night, a wild storm came,

And low on the earth lay the vine of flame ;
While gravely each sunflower nodded its head, 

The lily, though tried, stands firm, they said.
Then one there came with a gentle touch.

Who raised the vine and loved it much;
But the sunflowers toased each yellow head 

Our lily ne’er stooped was what they said.
But the vine grew bravely neath loving care 

And its gay sweet leaves were everywhere ;
While the sunflowers owned with a gentle sigh, 

How never a lily had climbed so high.
May 15th, '93.
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Wellington row.

Another proposition which is ridiculous 
its face is that the aldermen should

l

immortalize themselves by giving their own 
names to streets. They recommend that 
the Strait Shore road be called Chesley 
street, while Marsh street, wherever that 
may be, is to be styled Law street. It is 
to be hoped the board will see the absurdity 
of this idea, which is in the worst of bad 
taste. The fact that any man happens to 
have a majority in a ward election this year 
or that year is no reason why hie name 
should bo intruded upon public attention 
for all time. The aldermen whom it is thus

«і I »
1

14 Under Cn 
22 A Troubleeo 
31 A Life’s Iter 
38 A Born Coq 
40 April’s Lady- 
51 Her Last Throw.
85 A Little Irish Girl. 
90 A Lit!le Rebel.

me Girl.h
fe

1 le I 
uch92 Tbe Duchess.

118 A Modern Circe.
127 The Hon. Mrs. Vereker.I' MlONON. Bara J. Duncan.
84 An American Girl in London.

Also. Durness, Jr.
10 Camille.

Mrs. Ewing.
Ill A Flat Iron for a Farthing.

Л. L. Earjeon
114 The Peril of Richard Pardon.

Q Manvllle. Eenn.
101 The Mynn’s Mystery,

Jessie Eotherglll.
8T A March in the Ranks.
43 The First Violin.
81 Kith and Kin.

Mrs. Alexander Eraser.
1 Daughters of Belgravia.

Lady O. Fullerton.
103 Ellen Middleton.

Charles Gibbon.
120 Wss^ver Woman in this Humor Wooed? 

Maxwell Gray.
82 In tbe Heart of the Storm.

Major Arthur Griffith.
189 The Wrong Road.

H. Rider Hssggard.
8 Allan’s Wife.

12 Colonel Quariteh.
17 Cleopatra.
32 Mr. Meeson’s Will.
39 Beatrice.
70 The World's
83 Eric Brlghteyes.

ISO Maiwa’s Revenge.
146 Dawn.
166 King Solomon’s Mines.

Thomas Hardy
108 The Mayer of Casterbrldge.

Joseph Hatton.
49 By Order of the Cxar.

146 The Abbey Murder.
Nesthaniel Hawthorns.

169 Scarlet Letter.
W. Heimburg

106 Her Only Brother.
E. W. Hume.

160 Mystery of a Hansom Cab.
168 Man that Vanished.

Jerome K. Jerome.
64 Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow.
61 Three Men In a Boat.

R. K. Johnson.
162 Tangles Unravelled.

Mrs. Eduard Hennaed.
l Matron nr Maid.

Rudyard Kipling.
46 Plain Tales from the Hills.
62 Soldiers Three.
66 Phaeton 'Rickshaw.
78 The Light that Failed.

I
Bueinèee on the Boom.

The orders that are pouring in to the 
Hawker Medicine Company prove beyond 
a shadow of a doubt that their remedies 
have secured a strong hold upon the people. 
This is a flattering tribute to the prepara
tions as well as to the judicious and ener
getic management that has placed them so 
fovorably before the public of the Maritime 
Provinces. The three active travelers of 
the company are now on the road, all in 
different sections. Mr. Percy Chestnut, 
who has lor many years been very well 
known indeed among the druggists of the 
Maritime Provinces, is noV in Carleton 
County pushing the preparations in that 
section. Mr. Frank Wheaton, who for a 
long time was a popular representative ot 
a proprietary article, well known in this 
province, is also in the employ of tbe 
Hawker Medicine Company and moves 
throughout those portions of the country 
which are not easily accessible by rail or 
steamboat. Mr. Rankin, who returned a 
short time ago from a very successful trip 
to Newfoundland, is now on the southern 
shore of Nova Scotia introducing the pre
parations. The герої ts from all of these 
gentlemen from day to day are so satisfac
tory that the management and the directors 
are happy____________________

і proposed to distinguish ought to be wise 
enough to refuse any such “honor.” Such 
a principle, if established, might lead to all 
sorts of charges in the nomenclature of 
highways to gratify the vanity of this man 
and that. Mill street, for instance, conveys 
no significance by its present name, and the 
council might Very well call it McGoldrick 
avenue, while Moore street would be known 
as Kelly avenue. Then we should have a 
contest over the Barrack shore as to 
whether it should bear the title of Lewis or 
Blizard boulevard, while as there is a King 
street on each side of the harbor, Aid. 
Smith and Baxter would be in a race for 
it. Then, again, the name of Cliff street 
has no meaning now, but as Aid. O’Biien 
resides on that street he might claim the 
right to have it called after him. Nobody 
can pet diet what changes might be made 
if the aldermen once get possessed of an 
ambition to thus immortalize themselves. 
The idea should be killed at the outset.

1

it

4
The

Both members of the firm are young 
who are constantly on the look ont for

CHANGE FOR THE BETTER.!

men
anything new relating to dry goods ; 
fossilized ideas are relegated to where they 
belong. They are thorough believers in 
Printer’s ink as the excellence of their ad
vertising shows, and always back it np with 
reliable goods sold at a moderate profit. 
The new premises will be open to the pXiblic 
on Tuesday.

1

I iü

і
In New Quarter*.

The new quarters ot the Church of Eng
land Institute and the Society for Promot
ing Christian Knowledge, on Germain 
street, have been put in order during the 
last week, and will be found well adapted 
to tbe needs of the respective organizations. 
The shop in front will be used as tbe 
depository of the S. P. C. K., and a large 
and varied stock of the publications of the 
society will be kept on sale.

On the Qneen’e Birthday.
The ladies of Rothesay sewing society of 

St. Paul’s church will hold their annual sale e 
on the 24th of May in the Sunday school 

There will be lunch, afternoon tea
1

room.
and high tea at 5.30 o’clock. Doors will 
open on the arrival of the 11.80 train from 
St. John.

Church of the Good Shepherd.
The ladies ot the Sewing Circle of the 

Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
intend-holding asale sometime next month. 
Rev J. C. Titcombe, who on account of 
qontintied ill health has been ordered to 
take fc rest : before doing so he wishes to 
jraise funds to complete certain unfinished 
works, and to place his Church free from all 
debts, and will be glad to receive donations 
for tfii purpose.

'
Whitsunday at St. Mary’* Church.

The choir of St. Mary’s Church tomor
row (Whitsunday), will be re-inforced by 
an orche|fcra of eight pieces Messrs. Mor
ton Harrison, Stokes, Watson, J. McKay, 
Eddleetone, E. McKay, Thornhill and% 
Buchanan. The service will be ot £ char
acter befitting the day.

ti

Eesiety Note From Upper Keswick.
Dr. Campbell still keeps moving and' 

paid us a visit the other day and while here 
he had hie hair cut by the town bsrber.— 
Butler’s Journal.
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CASH GROCERY.
GOOD VALUE IN

TEAS.
Dried Apples. 7 cto. lb 
Evaporated, “ 9 “

“ 101-2 "
“ 131-2 “ Tea», Oolong, 40c. ; compare with SOe. 

“ “ SOe. ;
•• Mixed, 40e.,
•• •• ЗОе.\
•• Black, SOe.;
" « 24c.\

«• “ 40c.;

» 60e.

6 “
" вОс. 
* 40e. 
•• 30e.

Dates, new,
Prunes, new,
Figs, 1-lb Boxes, 11 “
Apricots, Cal. Evp. 24 “

9 “
“ SSc.
•• 40c.
•' 50e.

The Words of One.
I will take 2 lba. of 20-cent Те» ; my Friend the same. We like 

it, and » lady friend at the house to tea a short time ago said it 
was better than she paid 40 cts. for.

The Words of Another.
The Mixed Tea I got from you at 40 cts. is very nice, and my

son says get your Tea always at C--------’■ ; and a friend at the
house the other evening said it is better than she gets for 60 cts.

What a Third One Says.
Another testimonial to the Mixed Tea was. a lady asked for a 

sample ot the 40-cent Mixed, and soon called tor % lb. ; soon after 
called tor two lbs.

Finest I Have Tasted.
The Oolong*! are worth special mention, 

finest of all the samples that I have 
a few. NARDRESS CLARKE,

73 SYDNEY STREET.

4

Special Sale of Wringers,
Including “The Stone ”—the 
most perfect Wringer in the 
world, made with white and 
black rolls. “The Jewel” in 
two sizes.
three sizes, the new “ Metro
politan ’’ in two sizes, and “ The 
Handy Bench Wringer.”

Do Not Fail to See Our Assortment. 
Prices range from 02.73 up. 

Cash Discount of 5 per cent off all Prices.

The “ Eureka” in

SHERATON & KINHEAR.
TELEPHONE 358.38 KING 8TBEKT.

o. FLOOD db SONS,
THE

M0BB1S PIANO
4

has no equal in mechanical construc
tion, Solidity, Strength and 

Durability; and its

і Pure Quality of tone
is unequalled by any.

31 and 33 King St.

? \ A HOWLINCSOCCESS.
- ! LOGAN’S

STERLING
-

SUCCESS to its own 
MBITS.

IT IS PURE, UNADULTERATED!AND FOR
RAPID Cleansing Power has noequal

IT IS INVALUABLE IN KITCHEN & LAUNDRY.
Sold by all grocers.

II,

•WILLIAM LOGAN-
ST. JOHN.

' J

IX.

r-

ir*e Bested Packet.
«.
7*

e Pantoe.

A ins lie’s Courtship. 
(Sacrifice.

----- lies of Lucy Smith.
lire* Jills. 
nd^Hte Daughter.

yng.

ot the Keys.
II.

Sweetheart.
Pirate.

I.
dill Street Mystery.

Ity.

6 Memoirs.

Men.
• ot Ballsntrae.

liest Youth.

toi.
e Ye Have the Light.

Daughter.

ild.

the Hills, 
de.

f Skill.
: of Mary Fenwick.

: of Dorian Gray. 
'inter.
Man’s Wife, 
im.
HU Wedded Wife;” 
>f an Error.

Ї ON TWO STREETS.

fofr Additional Premil 
pi & Robertson Does for

demand for more room, re- *
■ largely increasing trade, ^ 
& Robertson have found it 
dd to their premises, and 
•stand, leased the building 
nion street, and owned by 

There is to be a large 
cut through the wall con- 
stores. The improvement 
ce apparent on entering, 
dislike (and there are very 
stairs and elevators will no 
I to go to the second floor 
or silks of any kind.
[her important point in this 
an acknowledged fact that 
ances on two streets always 
tage over those that have 
)aniel & Robertson will be 
і the retail dry goods busi- 
having two [entrances, apd 

in future will be 1, 8, & 6 
it and 166 Uqion street.
> wish may enter store on 
id pasj out on to Charlotte 
same time seeing what is 
ress materials.
Iel & Robertson are now in 
of business, and everyone 

і the dry goods business of 
that they certainly have 

of it. Running their busi- 
iess principles, they have 
nfidence not only of city 
hundreds of people outside 
id send here tbt &ry good»» 
louse retail has never been 
{ known than now, and * 
і parcel books shows at once 
mf connection it has.
ЗГ8 of the firm are young 
[instantly on the look ont for 

relating to dry goods ; 
are relegated to where they 
are thoiough believers in 

is the excellence of their ad- 
1, and always back it np with 

sold at a moderate profit, 
ses will be open to the phblic

I

в Queen’s Birthday, 
f Rothesay sewing society of 
ch will hold their annual sale # 

May in the Sunday school 
і will be lunch, afternoon tea 
it 6.80 o’clock. Doors will 
rival of the 11.30 train from

ay at St. Mary's Church.
‘ St. Mary’s Church tomor- 
3ay), will be re-inforced by 
f eight pieces Messrs. Mor- 
Stokee, Watson, J. McKay, 

E. McKay, Thornhill and% 
he service will be of à char- 
thé day.
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A very pretty dinner set of one hundred and 
vixty pieces, from the Log Cabin Fishing Club of 
which the groom wee s 
sad dumber set, s hanging lamp, a beautiful picture, 
eted engraving, silver butter-cooler, silver urn,

set China, brocaded pluth cushion, hand painted 
banner, linen towels, tan le clothe and napkins, 
silver napkin-rings, and other presents too numer-

ber; a very pretty toilet
Mr. Edward Bears left on Saturday last for New 

York, where he will spend 
Mrs. John Hay, who has spent the last lewmsaths 

to Boston, has returned home.
beautiful marble dock, easy chair.

I bear of a new engageaient between a young coal
merchant of this city, and prominent to musical
circles and the only daughter of a banker, also of 
this city.

Dr. Harding is confined to bis residence, Union 
street, with an attack of pneumonia.

Mr. Arthur Hansard left last week for Chicago, 
where he will remain some

Mr. Lewis Connell was presented with « handsome 
gold ring set with a blood stone, by the Bogan Lane 
Club, on the occasion of his leaving for Boston, 
where he is to accept a position. An address was 
read and signed by the following: Messrs. F. 
Walker, V. McGuire, H. Do no boue, T. Finley, J. 
McAfee, B. Finley, Wm. Brown, W. Hogan, F.

Miss M. McBeath, left last Saturday for Moncton, 
where she will be the guest of Mrs. W. F. Uum-

„ Mr. i. Angenene has been spending a few days at 
Fredericton.

Miss Wheeler and Master Fred Wheeler of 
Seattle, West, are the guests of the Misses Brown, 
Princess street.

Messrs. Wm. tireeves and Le Baron Clarke spent 
this week in Fslrviile.

The Missel Brass of King street east, have gone 
to Brooklyn, N. Y., where they will be the cue-t ot 
their aunt Mrs. Darrow.

Miss Fannie Seely, of Norton, who has been the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Fairweather, returned borne

r. F. Hayward left last Tuesday for Amherst on 
business trip.
Mrs. Charles McAvity of Norton, is the g nest of 

her br.Alter, Mr. Melick, Celebration street.
Mr. Walter Hall returned borne last Wednesday, 

having had a very plea*ant trip up river.
Mrs. George Noble, Union street, who has been

TeMr!oro.lNoble?jn, spent last week in the city.
Mr. E. J. Lord, of Charlottetown, P. K. I., has 

accepted a position as traveller for Daniel & Boyd,
W Bav!jtr. NcNeil left this week for the West, his 
sons, Messrs. Murray and Wm. McNeil have gone 
to P. E. Island to spend their vacation.

Miss Belyea, of Belyea’s Landing, is the guest of 
Mrs. Joseph Taylor, Clifl street.

Mise Helen Adam was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Robert Cruikshank. this week. Miss Adam leaves 
for the West on Monday, where she will engage in
n>Biiu>MdUiven and Miss Winman are the guests 
of Mrs. Kobert Bartlett, Fairvillr.

Higgins left last Monday for Boston, 
accept a position, 
ce Seeley is the guest of the

inths, having been 
appointed with others to take charge of the exhibits 
from Ceylon, his former home.

Mine Florence Snider leaves next week for New
port where she will і nter a hdbpital to study nurs
ing.

Mise Blanch Beard is confined to her home through 
illness.

Mr. Binney Dibblee of London, England spent a 
day or two in St. John this week with bis aunt Mrs. 
Morris Robinson, Wentworth street.

Mrs. Edward Manning met with a serious acci
dent last week while lifting a heavy weight prepar
atory to moving, she hurt her spine very severely and 
has been seriously ill since.

Mrs. Grower, Mrs. Henry Hall and Miss Jennie 
Jones left on Moodsy last for the World’s Fair.

Rev. L. G. Mscneill left on Monday for a trip to 
the west. He will Tbit Vancouver, Victoria, and 
other parts of British Columbia on returning be will 
visit St. Paul, Minneapolis and will also take in the 
World’s Fair. He expects to be absent about six

Messrs. C. McPherson and M. B. Edwards have 
issued invitations to a large number of their friends 
for a ball to be given on Tuesday evening next, at 
the Mechanics’ Institute assembly rooms. It prom
ises to be a very brilliant aflair, and as a veritable 
ball has not been given in St. John for many months 
the young people are on the qui vive of excitement. 
The lady chaperones are Mrs. C. F. Harrison, Mrs. 
G. K. McLeod, Mrs. Ronald C. Grant, Mrs. James 
St raton. About 160 or more Invitations have been

M

Mrs. John Magee, snr.. received the news this 
week of the death of her sister, Mrs. Milner, which
• ccurred at her home, New York, after a lingering 
illness.

On Thursday evening a very pleasant meeting of
e “Half Hour Reading Club’’ was held at the res- f Mrs. J. 8. Maclaren, Queen Square.
Major Tucker, after an illness of some weeks, is 

able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles B. Dixon spent last Sunday 

at Fredericton. Mrs. Dixon will receive her visitors 
next week at her residence, Coburg street.

Mrs. George McLeod and Mrs. George F. Smith, 
o have been visiting New York, return home

Hon. George E. Foster and Mrs. Foster arrived 
in the city on Thursday morning and are the guests 
of Senator and Mrs. Boyd, Queen Square. A ban
quet in his honor was given the same evening in the 
Institute assembly rooms, which bad been tastefully 
decorated for the occasion, at which nearly 200 were 
present. An official dinner was given last evening 
at Car Jeton House, the residence of Sir Leonard 
Tilley, at which all the visiting members weie pre
sent and a number of other guests.

Dr. Macrae has taken a house at Rothesay for the 
summer months and moved there with his family

Mr. T. W. Higgins and wife left on a trip Thurs
day for Montreal and other Canadian cities.

Mr. Wm. J. Davidson and fain 
country residence at Botheeay I__ __

A large afternoon “at home’’ was given yester
day afterneon by Mrs. John Boyd at her residence, 
Queen Square in honor of Mrs. Foster who is her
* Sister Elizabeth of the order of the Holy Name, 
leaves next month for avisitto her home in England.

At the meeting of the Half Hour Reading club at 
Mrs. Maclaren’s on Thursday evening, each mem
ber gave a quotation on loyalty in honor of the day, 
the anniversary of the landing of the Loyalists.

Miss Alice Ring is paying a vi*it to Mrs. 
Beddome at Moncton. Тхврвісповв

Mr. Edward 
where beisto

°The МепІб“о?м” Thé*. Willet will be glad to 
hear that he is able to be out again.

Mr. Wm. Thompson, of McMillan’s, to able to be 
out again after his illness. ....

1 hear that one of the June weddings will be be
tween a young lady school teacner, of Model Farm, 
and a prominent young paper bag manufacturer of 
this city. ______ Ebminib.

Mrs. E. M. Brockington, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. L. A. Griffiths, returned to her home 
in New York on Tuesday.

The Misses Brass left last week for New York, 
and will return in a month.

Mr. H. Bett, organist of St. Mary's church, left for 
Boston Thursday to accept a position. Mr. Will 
Lee to filling the position.

Mrs. Q» A. Stamers has returned home from 
Boston, after spending a few weeks there.

Mrs. Horn, Leinster street, entertained the 
Brownies one evening last week.

Mr. James Coombs left for Montreal on Friday 
after spending his vacat 
Jones, King street east.

Miss Nellie Flemming spent Friday and Saturday 
in St. John and returned to Fredericton, where she 
will spend a few weeks at the Barker House.

Mr. and.Mrs. Robt. Murray, of St. Martins 
in town Monday. m

Miss Mabel Jordan, of Hampton, spent Tuesday
^Mis/Fannie McMachin is spending 
in Fredericton.

Mrs. P. 8. McNott, Leinster street, gave a very 
pleasant whist party and dance on Wednesday 
evening, in honor of her Bursts, Miss Beer, of Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and Miss Deinstadt.ol Moncton. 
Among і ho*c present were Mite Bertie Barbour, 
Miss S. King, Miss Coleman, Miss Ester, Miss 
Longley, Messrs. Allan Barbour, Mort Robertson, 
Frank Estey, Alf. round. R. Edgecombe, Geo. 
King, Arthur Branscombe, Clare Ferguson, W. 
Noble, llarriton and others. O.

the
ide

wb
tod

mily removed to their

lion with bis uncle, Mr. E. C.

a few weeks
Mr. E. A. Smith has been making a visit to St. 

Andrews.
Mrs. J. H. Scammell left last week for Boston, 

from which place she will, accompanied by her two 
sisters, proceed to Chicago to visit the World’s Fair.

Dr. Holden was summoned to Miramichi last week 
to visit Mr. Charles Sargent, who to very ill at his 
home there.

Mr. William J. Fraser left on Monday night for a 
trip to Montreal.

Capt. В. C. Elkin has returned home from his visit
Mr. JohnjHerdman, of Yarmonth, who spent last 

week here, went heme Wednesday morning.
Mr. E. J. Wetmore was unexpectedly called to 

Boston, Wednesday, by a telegram announcing the 
serious illness of bis son, Mr. Albert Wetmore of 
the Boston Herald.

Miss Agnes Warner of this city, has taken honors 
at McGill college and has won first place among the 
ladies ol the Institution, snd fourth in her class.

Miss Dunlop met with quite a serions mishap 
Tues lay. While driving on Princess street, her 
horse became frightened and ran away, throwing 
Miss Dnnlop ont, though she was not seriously 
Injured.

Many ladies will, no doobt, avail themselves of an 
where a fancy sale 
e ladies in connec-

pe Breton.
Mr. William E. Vroom and hto family, who have 

been living at the St. James hotel, have returned to 
their house in 8t. James street.

Judge and Mrs. Fraser, of Fredericton, spent part 
of this week in St. John.

Major J. J. Tucker, who was so seriously ill for 
some time, to now able to be out again.

Miss Kitty Warner, who has been visiting friends 
in Montreal, has returned home.

Mr. Charles Stetson of Bangor, brother of Mr. 
Frank Stetson of this city, has been in St. John this

Mr. Charles N. Skinner, is now enjoying a trip to 
New York.

Mr. A. H. Hanington, has returned home from hto 
visit to Halifax.

Miss Barlow and Miss Sadlier, spent part of this 
week at Mention.

Mr. John Schofield left on Monday night for » 
visit to Halifax.

Miss Minnie Turner, who has been absent for some 
time in Boston, has returned home.

Mr. L. J. Harris and Miss Harris of Moncton, 
have been in St. John this week.

^Mr. A. M. Phillips went to Boston on Tuesday
Count and Countess de Bury accompanied by part 

of their family Intend leaving shortly for Europe, 
where they will spend the coming summer.

Mrs. John Smith snd Miss Smith of Windsor, N. 
вч who were the guests last week of Mrs. Harris 
Allan, Coburg street, left for home by the steamer 
Montirello, on Monday morning.

Dr. De Blefo of St. Martins spent Sunday in 
John and occupied the pulpit of G. O. Gates, Ger
main street.

Mrs. Allen Sharp of this city is now makine a 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Beckwith, 
at Kentville, N. 8.

Mr. Charles McM

. outing on the 24th., to Rothesay, '

.*nd high tea will be held by tb 
tion with the English church, at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Slppcrall, left this week for Ontario, 
where Mr. Sipperall will remain for a few months.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, have been 
visiting Halifax lately.

Rev. W. J. Stewart, formerly of BruFsels street 
baptist church, and who is now with relatives in the 
West, was presented by them lately with a gold 
watch and chain.

Mrs. Grower and daughter, Mrs. Henry Hall and 
Miss Jennie Jones, left lot Chicago this week to at- 
tend the World’s Fair.

Rev. Mr. Sprague, of 
sent at hto son’s residence.

The marriage of Mr. Jas. Connolly and Miss 
Emma llazlewood took place Wednesday at the 
residence of the «bride's parents, by Rev. W. O. 
Raymond. Miss Btstie Iivme was bridesmaid and 
Mr. John Edwards attended the groom.

Not long ago 1 spoke of the marriage of Capt. Geo. 
Dickie to Miss Mnlanev of this city, and his friends 
were shocked to bear of his sudden death ol paraly
sis, which occurred Wednesday evening at his 
father-in-law’s residence. His young widow has 
much sympathy extended to her in her terrible be-
ГвСарС Phillip L- Ferguson of ship “ Marabotu,” is 
in the city visiting relatives. Captain Ferguson 
will sail shortly from New York for Shanghais,

this city, is very ill at pre-

St.

anas of the W. U. telegraph left 
r for Boston where he will enter

have returned

ip L- Ferguson of ship 
visiting relatives. Ç 

from New
on Tuesday morning 
upon a large field of work.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson 
home from their visit to New York.

Mr. George W. Jones went up to Moncton on 
Tuesday.

Mr. H. H. Sanders left this week for Toronto, 
where he has obtained a situation.

Mist Jardine, of Halifax, is now visiting friends 
in this

CIMiss Jennie Sangster of San Francisco, who is 
visiting friends in the provinces, spent Tuesday in

MiLf Minnie Travis has returned to her home In 
Hampton, alter a visit of several weeks with her 
cousin, Mrs. C. E. Macmichael, Orange street.

The members of the Young Canada Reading clnb.of 
Leinster street school, Grade VI., with the assist- 
ance ot their teacher entertained a number of their 
>oung friends on Friday the 12th, at the residence 
of Mr. C. T. Stubbs. The young people spent a very 
pleasant evening together. Kelreshments were pro
vided by the members ol the club, the boys proving 
themselves to be skilful and pleasant hosts.

this city.
Mr. J. ft. Cowan, manager of the Springhill.N. 8. 

mines, was in town last Tuesday en route to St. 
Andrews.

Mrs. AllIson and her daughter, Mrs. Percy 
Warneford, of Norton, spent part of this week in 
St. John.

The old friends of Rev. Father Michaud, formerly 
stationed here, but now of Moncton, were glad to 
see him In town again, a few 

F. 8ml panied by Mrs. 
I, ar., have been

. in onr city

tr Leonard and Lady Ttllev have been naaktag A 
visit to Bt. Andrews and St. Stephen. DmgA. ^

Mr. George
Smith and Mrs. George McLeod, si 
visiting New York, this week.

Rev. Father Doyle, of Mill town, was 
on Thursday.

Sir J.лопаті

Choice Spruce Gum at Moore's Drug Store

St. John.-North End.
Miss Susie Thomson, of Moncton, is the guest Of 

her sunt, Mrs. Fred Thomson, Main street.
’ Mr. William Shaw was confined to the house, 

; esterai days last week, with a tore throat.
Mte Grimmer, of St. Stephen, waa the guest last 

week, ol her mother, Mrs. Harrison, High street.
Messrs. Charles and Lucien deBury, returned 

heme from Antlgontah, N. 8., last week. Mr. 
[Continued on eighth page.]

1th aocom

On Monday evening May 16th, the marriage 0/ 
Mias Ousels M. Hayward and Mr. John Till took 
place at the residence of the bride's mother. City 
Road, only the immediate friends being to riled. 
Among the many présenta which the bride reoetnud

№n> СочдК» mm* C#M».
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LATEST IN
PHOTOGRAPHY.

*
Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.

Ennmel Work end Grouping » Specialty.

j.H.CONNOLLEY,
. . 75 Charlotte St., Cor. King.St. John, N. B.,

w

"

5

MACAULAY BROS. A.CO.,
65 to 60 King Street.

Important Reductions in Prices of this Season's Importations of Ladies’ and Mieses’

Light and Black Jackets, Capes, Etc.
9 GARMENTS was $ 4 03 each, now selling at $ 3 00

ПІІ Let 
Inti Be Soli

3 4 255 50
6 5 006 50

12 5 257 00
3 8 00 6 00

At Dice9 9 00 7 25
3 11 00 

12 00
15 00
16 00 
17 00

8 25
To Male Boom For 

Oiler Goojs.

4 9 00
6 11 25

12 00 
13 25

3
3

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY.

Great Question--
WHAT IS IT ?

Щ.
IS IT AN ELOPEMENT ?
IS IT A TRIP TO THE WORLD’S 

FAIR?
Is it the

Bargains
і*

to be obtained at 
Mitchell’s Shoe Store ?

Undoubtedly The Latter.
Any one who has been there is sure to go 

again and tell their friends.

That Man’s ne’er known to have the blues, 
Who, at Mitchell’s Store buys his Shoes.

61 Charlotte St.,
St. John.

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE-
-87 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.
* ,,

4> v*o*e
a*-

OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

X x*°4,4.

e4>

4>X

>• 
X

'<e.

are now complete in the 
Following Lines :

Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Vloletta.
Lilas Blanc,

Parls-Caprice.

Ф-

ЖL’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.

•$9
„f.-

A WORD TO FARMERS.
Now to the time to send in your orders for

FERTILIZERS !
The products of the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer are the most reliable. 

ІУ Perfect satisfaction to all who have tried them.

Prov. Chemical Fertilizer Co ■
■>

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Our New Dress Goods and Silk 
Room will be 

Opened TUESDAY, 23rd.

І

Quite a lot of goods are going to be marked 
down to 2 price to clear. Keep a look 

out in daily papers for the prices. ■

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, і

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
St. John, N. B.Cor. Charlotte and Union Street»,

•M
.
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For The Boys? May 17.-HU LtréWp Baboo Cumtney
of Mr. amd Mia. K. M. Gray while ia tow*.

the
; .1Pi

Hb Lordehlp preached ha alazge іярціНм ia
We reepedftilly invite yron to our Spring Opening of 6t- Paal*s church •ad ia theі It AM WAX MOT Ж 8.

Рампи w tor aa l* Hahfex at the follow»* 

*4 George afreet

MMfabi by Mr. Gray aad Mr. a K.PARIS AID LDIDOI PATTERIS Gregory. be drove to Bayfield where he held service

Bonnets & Hats
I fu oa Moedsy awdagt upna. 

Mr. R. Dale of the Outrai
Raowixe* Book broas, 
Мовто* *Co^ - -

Bum A Mruoa. -_
Extra Quality Navy Blue Flannel Blouses 

for Boys of 6 to 12 Years.
White Shirt Waists for Boys of 7 to 9 Years.

Colored Shirt Waists in Best duality French Cambrics for 
Boys of 5 to 9 Years.

Boys’ White Laundried Shirts. Boys’ Fancy Regatta Shirts. 

Boys’ Shaker Flannel Shirts.

Boys’ Underwear, Light Merino and Natural Wool. 

Boys’ Collars, Ties, Braces.

Boys’ Black Rubber and Tweed 
"Waterproof Coats.

і left Taeeday111 Hollis street 
- Moms street

: Garden mod 
C- ft- depot

held, Vnaost, to Thither sister Mrs. Chas. Joa-

Mr. WiU Carry fpent last Thursday ia New Glas-

Mr. K. A. Brown, Wolf ville, ia spending s 
days in town.

Mr. Doane, Halits*, spent Snnday ia town
Mrs. F. 6. Canning bans left ~

Harbor, where she intends 
with her daaghtes Mis. McMUIu.

Mis. BaUantyne left tor 
to he

Rev. Mr. BUne is spending a few days 
Mr. H. K- В line. Pleasant street.

Mr. A. C. Thompson and family, of Maple grove, 
moved into town hat week. They are now living 
on Pleasant street, in the honse formerly occupied 
by Mr. В. M. Gray. feuanu.

Millinery Novelties,t*. J. Kiore. - -
P. j. Світа,

News Co..
* Co-

ft. J. Нокпппж* - 
N. 8a вже A Son - 
H- 8am,
4.

Sir John and Misa Boss, Major Ferguson, Military 
Secretory. Mr. While. A. D. C-, and the Mfeaes 
llniaeke. wiU leave this week for England, via 
Rimontki. It is not yet definitely k 
General Moore will arrive, 
with him. Sir John Boss has sold at private sale » 
good deal of hh portable property; Colonel Leach, 
R. E. being, I hear, the purchaser of his carriage 
«ivl various other thInge-

17 Jacob street 
- - Bailway depot

- - Granville
- Spring Garden road 

- - George «rrc

: szzzt a t
■■ -------ON-------- few

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 23rd, 24th, 25th.

Le Bon Marche,
Buggies Are An Important

Part of Our Business.

a
Thnrsdav lastHALIFAX, 

Ж. B.a with hh
Le will bring

:

ORAN VILLE FERRY.L
Mrs. D. W. C. Boak, gave a wry large tea on Мат 16-—The sadden death of one of oar young 

men, Joseph Holmes, is macfa regretted. He had 
been ill only » few days. Hh parents have sincere 
sympathy in their bereavement. Fanerai takes

t ! Tuesday afternoon at Pine cottage, N. W. A. The
day was a delightful one. and a great 
took advantage of it. Among Mrs. Beak’s guests 
were a large sprinkling of navy 
now in port. The tea was a very pretty and enjoy-

If one is needed, write us
for Catalogues and Prices.

a from the ships place to-morrow.
The water work" question 

mous vote of our citizens last Wednesday, in hvor 
of it. And this in connection with the almost cer
tainty of the bridge being built, has put the citizens 
both of Granville Ferry and Annapolis, in very high

Much regret is felt on account of the demise of 
Mr. John Woodworth, of Litchfield, • gentleman of 
eminent piety, and whose highest ambition all 
through life was to make his fellow

ntslly, morally, and spiritually. He was 
had made a host of friends, and hh loss wUl be 
deeply felt in the community where be lived.

Preparations are being made by oar Snnday school 
teachers and pupils, for the convention which is to 
be held at I.aim nee town, 24th dav of May, and 
should the weather prove fine, tbere'will lie such a 
gathering of children seldom witnessed in the mari
time provinces. There are to be two tboo 
singer-, several organs, and several bands of m

was settled bytheunani-

\Tuesday evening afforded both a dance and a con
cert to the social world. The former 
Captain and Mrs. J. Ts)lor Wood, and was for 
young people solely, being given as a farewell to 
Miss Boss, who has been staying with Miss Wood 
for the past few days. The dance was a particularly 
pleasant one, and some very pretty frocks adorned 
it. The floor was good, and there was no crowd, 
always a delightful thing in a private house.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON
ST. JOHN, N. B.

•i
PRICE <fc SHAW, »

St. John, M. B.222 to 228 Main St.
I Hh many friends and admirers here hope that he 

will be deal to it.
! Mr. Arthur Drysdsle, Ilalilax, arrived on Monday 

spend the summer.
Mrs. Geo. D. Geldert. who has been home for 
me time h back again.
Mr. J. Forsyth has gone to I.utenburg for

The various churches here are reaping the fruits 
of the evangelistic services lately held by Mr. 
Meifcle. A large number of accessions being the 

uli. About forty have been admitted to the 
methodist church and twenty to the baptist

DARTMOUTH.
better, both

L Mav 16.—Mr. P. Bowser, ol Dartmouth, and Miss j to 
Christina McFarlane, «laughter of the late Mr. 
Murdoch McFarlane, of Victoria, Cape Breton, 
were very quietly married at H. M. Dockyard, or 
the home ot the bride’s brother-in-law, Mr. F. Ptck- 
liatn, on Thursday, 26th. The bride, who was given 
away by Mr. Peck ham, wore a pretty gown of elec- ref 
trie blue cloth, with trimmings of white. Her 
bridesmaid, Miss Mary Grey, also wore blue. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. G. J. Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowser will reside in Dartmouth.

The announcement ot a convert at ref rm rlub hall, 
Tuesday last, in aid of the Lakeside church (colored) 
drew a large and appreciative audience, if one might 
judge from the frequent encores, and the hearty ap
plause which greeted every singer as he or she 
appeared. All the performers were colored, and 
they sang most sweetly and with great feeling and 
expression. James Tyne* sang •’Old Black Joe” 
very beautifully, and that and the well beloved 
"Way down upon the Swanee Biver,” by Miss 
Leigh, were alone worth going to hear. Mr. James 
Dustan deserves very hearty thanks for bis kindness 
in aiding to make it such a success, and I was glad 
to see that all classes and creeds turned out with 
hearty good will.

Mr. Vos«nack and family have removed from 
Halifax to Dartmouth, and will live in the house 
lately occupied by Mr. T. C. Hill.

Mr. Wallace Anderson has, I hear, taken Mr. 
Strong’s cottage opposite Mrs. J. I*. Mott’s.

By the way, what is the parish of Christ church to 
do without Мім Annie Strong at Christmas and 
Easter, and all other occasion*, when willing hands 
and tasteful work are needed ?

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ШП of Ottawa, were in town 
last week, the guests of Mr. Hill’s brother, Mr. T.
C. Hill.

Miss Allison of Windsor, who has been staying 
with her sister, Mrs. Grant, is now visiting friends 
in London, « Intario.

Miss Dora Gow, is visaing her brother and sister,
Dr. and Miss Maggie Gow, in Halifax.

Miss Birdie Kerr, is staying with Mrs. Crane at 
Stoneyburst.

Mr. Frederick Orman of Chicago, is expected 
shortly on a visit to his lather, Mr. J. R. Orman.

Mr. Nelson Mitchell has returned from Mexico, 
where he has b«*-u very successfully engaged in

who

І A FAMILY) AFFAIR.The filth concert of the Orpheus club came oil on 
Tuesday evening, to the usual excellent bouse. The 
programme, (which unfortunately had to be shorn of 
a principal feature, Uoflman’s “Song ol the Horns,’’) 
was a distinctly popular one, comprising the over
ture to “Le Marriage de Figaro," tlie finale from the 
Doctor of Alcantara, a selection from "Tanubauser,” 
Strauss’ Thousand and One Night*, two of Brahm’s 
Hungarian dances, and a quintette from the 
“Bohemian Girl.”

Miss Homer sang two songs to the very great 
pleasure of her audience, who applauded her vigor
ously. Dr. W. Slayter, R. N.. who seems to have 
inherited a very sweet voice from his father, gave a 
solo, “O promise Me," by de Koven, and was en
cored. He responded by singing an old favorite, by 
a composer very popular and well known, the 
"Kerry Dance.”

Herr Klingeufeld had chosen for hi* violin solo, 
Vieuxtenip* Concerto in A. in which he was admir
ably accompanied by Mrs. Michael Wallace. He 
was encored and gave a second number.

The orchestra did exceedingly well on Tuesday 
night ; by the way the people who liaje been heard 
to grumble that “Orpheus concerts are above their 
heads," in the music chosen should have been thor
oughly satisfied by the programme ol this last one. 
All the music chosen was bright, popular and 
“catchy" to use a word more expressive than ele 
gant. Mr. Klingenleld’s solo does not come under 
this beading, but it was admirably played and thor
oughly appreciated by the majority ol the audience.

і 1 • week1,

MILLINERY,Health fur the Baby. 
Fleaourr for the Parent». 
Few Lite for’thîTÔld Folk».і f В*. 8. E.

Lx * і h

HIRES’FAUBHBOBO. ETC., ETC.,hr ma et o wn.

77/v?• | Progress is for sale at Parrs boro Bookstore.]
Mvt 16.—The May sitting ol the county court, 

was held on last Tuesday and Wednesday, Judge 
Moore presiding. Messrs. J. M. Townsend, Q. C., 
W. T. Pipes, Q. C., O. R. Smith, Q. C- and Arthur 
Davidson, of Amherst, came to attend the court. 
Mr. Townsend spent Sunday in town, and had with 
him his little son, Kenneth.

Mr. F. H. Rudderham, of North Sydney, has 
come here to reside, having purchased Dr. Atkin
son’s drug business.

Mrs. Townsend returned yesterday from Spring- 
bill. Mrs. Parsons and baby also came to remain 
for some time.

Mr. and Mr*. W. S. Lonson, of Montreal, were 
two days at the Grand Central, last week.

Mrs. N. Black and children, have gone back to 
Amherst.

Dr. MacDougall has returned from a trip to 
Ottawa. Mr. George McDougal is at home from 
McGill college.

Mrs. T. K. Holmes is aliout closing up her hou*e 
and will, with her children, spend the summer in

Mr. Will Eaton came borne from Boston last week, 
to spend the summer.

The Social Club which bad not met for some time, 
enjoyed a dance at the Club rooms on Friday 
evening.

Mr. M. L. Tucker and his family are back from 
Southampton, where they have spent the winter, 
and have moved Into the Dyas house, which Mr. 
Tucker has purchased.

Pn parafions are being made by the members of 
St. George’s rhurch, for a tea and sale of tilings 
made by the sewing guild, besides other attractions

І Mav 17.—The picnic season has begun again. I 
heard of a small private one given by Dr. and lira. 
Freeman last week, which was much enjoyed. 
There are several others planned for the 24th.

Mrs. 8. Mack went to Boston on Saturday, and 
will remain some week* the guest of Mrs. McClean, 
nee Miss Kate I’binuey.

Mrs. Walter McCormack and little son, Jack, re
turned to Annapolis on Monday, after a week’s visit 
to Mrs. McCormack’s mother.

Mrs. H. 8. Piper, leaves to morrow for Dover, 
Mas*., accompanied by her little daughters, Carrie 
and Kilty.

Dr. Woodworth, ‘ ornwallis, 
week, also Mr. Fred Dearborn of St. John.

Mrs. Howard Bath. North Sydney, C. B-, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Beckwith.

Mi«s Annie Tapper, has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. George Murdock, for a few days.

Mr. Young, American council at Windsor, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mr. W. Bath, who ha* been confined to the house 
for weeks with rheumatism, is now convalescent

Dr- S. Primrose wa* here on Saturday. 8. 8.

Уг Received in 8. 8. “ Labrador.*'

J ROOT BEER,1
MILLINERY NOVELTIES INm THE GREAT

Temperance Drink,
is a family affair—a requisite of 
the home. A Єв-eent Pack
age makes ft Gallons of a de
licious, strengthening, efferves
cent beverage.

.Si 1
CROWNS, SIDES, QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 
FRONTS, EMBROIDERIES, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, MOUNTS. VEILINGS, VEILS, 
LACKS, (Black and Colored) RIBBONS. 
FANCY HAIR PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 
(for Blouses), DRESS GOODS. DRESS J 

TRIMMINGS. VELVET BINDINGS.

I Also 1 BALES

*. MEN’S 8UMMEBIUXDERWBAR, ПЛ 
IJ “ TOP SHIRTS.)

Ж;
y/w-V■u>

I

in town last иі Sold by DrMCists and 
7 fv Grocers.
/ / ma~ By Mail, 3ft Cent*.

t
t

1|i

T.J.Cooke&Cc., Agents,I
The entire overstock of m Milt ut tees thon 

Mill price».h

t 10 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal.ANNAPOLI8 SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods aid Millinery,

On Wednesday evening the officers of the R. A. 
ana R. E., gave a farewell dinner at their Mess, to 
General Sir John Ross, and liis daughter. Miss 
Stella Ross. It Is cot often that ladies’ dinners are 
given by a Mess, and such departures from the 
ordinary run of entertainments are consequently all 
the more amusing. Tlie guests in addition to the 
two guests of honor, were the wives of the married 
portion of the hosts.—Mrs. Leach, Mrs. May cock, 
Mrs. Bor, Mrs. Aeworth,—Miss Beazeley, the sister 
of Mrs. Leach, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kenny, Miss 
Slayter, and Miss Lola Wood. The table looked 
very pretty with its heavy silver and other decora
tions, and the whole affair went off admirably.

J
May 16—Mr. II. A. West had a visit from bis 

father and mother last week, en roule for Chicago.
Mr. R. A. Robinson ha* returned from Wycliffe 

college for a long vacation.
Mrs. Owen returned from Boston on Saturday.
Judge Ritchie, of Halifax, spent Friday ami Sat

urday with bis daughter, Mr*. F. C. Whitman.
Messrs. W. and C. A. Godfrey spent Sunday with 

their mother.
Miss Lizzie Edwards’ friends gave her a surprise 

party last week. A large number were present, and 
the dining room at the station house made a lovely 
dancing hall

!H:
Granville and Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S.

!
I)j

рюшшш
to take place on the Queen’s birthday.

Rather a large party went aronnd to 
Thursday evening, and speu 

two very pleasantly, on board a ship there, by 
invitation ol the captain,returning about ten o’clock. 

Rev. Mr. Shaw ha* taken charge of the baptist 
ration for th

West Bay, 
tan hour orl What

Mr. Hardress Clarté
Says:

in a mg, on
Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie are being 

on the arrival of a little daughter. 
Mr. A. D Hew*t is visiting trie

Edwards is soon to be ordained, 
lions to Mr. and vln>. W. J. Hut 

arrival of a little d-tighter.
Mrs. Week*, wife of Mr. C. L. Week*, 
hursday, after a long and painful illness.
1 hear that Dr. Maurice Weeks, who ha* 

practicing for some time in Dartmouth, will 
bahly remain permanently, 

ltev. Mr. Ellis, of New Glas

congratulated up-Mr. D. C. 1 
CongratulaFor society iu general the event of the week was 

the dance given on Thur*day evening by Mr. J. F. 
■Stairs, M. I’., and Miss Stairs, at their house iu Kent 
street, an account of which 1 regret being obliged to 
•lefer till next week.

■uds in town.
Our local paper savs we are to have a babv show. 

No date is mentioned, but I suppose it will bean 
early one, and no doubt the « ven* will prove one of 
great iuterest, at least, to the different mothers.

e summer.
і T

TRURO. N. 8.

(Paoeesse is for «ale in Truro at 
•oa’s, and at D. II. Smith à Co.’s.]

been
pro- " Your 

Progress
h inparegrapL 

laet week no
how valuable I had 
my advertising in 

your paper was empha
sized curiously that very 
day. Two 
one from Fredericton, 
the other from Moncton, 
came to my store with 
my Progress advertise
ment cut out and ordered 
the entire list of goods 
contsined in it.”

This is simply another 
link in the strong chain 
of proof that " advertis
ing in Progress pays,” 
and eve

Mr. 6.0. Ful-
isgow, and for many 

years rector of Sackviile and Bedford, is visiting in 
Dartmouth and preached on Ascension dav in Christ 
church. Rev. Foster Aluion, of Trluity church, 
Halifax, was also pre sent.

There are several weddings to come off early in 
the summer (which I shall notice in theii turn) and 
the sir is full ol rumors of something that may pos
sibly develop info an engagement, but it i* too soon 
even to surmise. “He who lives will see.”

NHRI NOHILL.t Mr. and Mrs. Daliiel and Miss Jean West arrived 
last week from England, and are staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. West, Morris street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller left for New Yoik this 
week, aud will go to Chicago to the exhibition.

Dr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick also left on Wednesday 
tor New York, but will be abseuf only a short time.

Dr. MacDowell, of the United States Marine 
Hospital service, left for Washington this week. 
He had made many friends in Halifax, where he 
was stationed by the U. S. government.

May 17.—Mrs. Steven* and Miss Bent spent a 
few daj я in Halifax last week.

Mrs. Cox, who lias for some time been residing 
with her mother, Mrs. George Reading, left on 
Tuesday last for Halifax, en route to Boston, where 
she will in future reside.

The sad news of Mrs. A. D. Taylor’s death, in 
Amherst, was received here on Saturday with sin
cere regret, by many friends who knew and esteemed 
her for her many amiable qualifies.

Mr. Jas. K. Blair

й і May 17 —A " Book Reception” is somewhat out 
of the ordinary way of entertainments, but the one 
held in the Y. !М. C. A. rooms last night was none 
the less successful b« cause unusual. The object 
was to add to the institution’s library and though 
the reception was not as well attended as it should 
have been, still a large number of elegantly bound 
volumes were presented. An interesting programme 
was carried out durit g tlie evening; some of those 
however, who were to have helped entertain the 
guests failed to put in an appearance. Miss Hall’s 
violin solo called forth great applause, but she did 
not respond to an encore. The quartette “ Dearest 
Maiden dance with me,” by Messrs. Proctor, Mur
ray, Archibald and Lorrimer was exceptionally 
good and they responded to an encore. MUs Laura 
Haifa alto solo, with' piano accompaniment and 
violin obligato was very sweetly rendered : Dr. 
Hayes read “ Aunty Doleful” and “ A colored gen
tleman’s advice to a young mairled couple” as only 
Dr. Hayes can read. Mis» May Hunter, Miss 
Thompson, Miss Fraser, and several others contri
buted toward* the entertainment in a charming 
manner. After refreshments were served by the 
committee, the guested I* persed alter having spent 
a very enjoyable e

Miss Susie Murraj 
Wentworth on Saturday.

Dr. D. W. Byers, whom I spoke of a few weeks 
ago as having passed a very successful examination 
at Dalliousie college, arrived in town last night and 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Ross.

Mr. Wm. Hall, Dr. Cove and several others en 
joyed a fishing trip last week, and I understand met 
with much success.

tlemen.

і,

ii WINDSOR. N. 8.

ndsor at Knowles’is for sale in WiL 
d by F. W. Dakin.]

May 16.—The Josie Mills Dramatic Co. performed 
here on Friday and Saturday evenings, under the 
auspices of the 68tb Batt. Band. Considering that this 
band decl ined a similiar engagement only a few weeks 
ago with the well known and always welcome Price 
Webber, from whose former visit to Windsor, by 
the way they cleared a considerable sum of money, 
this engagement strikes me as being peculiar at least.

Miss A. Webster Halifax 
Windsor last wiek with Miss 

Mrs. Tobfe who has been in

ksfore an leaves on Saturday for his trip
to the “ old country.”

Rev. E. B. Moore, who was here over Sunday* 
was a guest, during his stay, of Mrs. W. H. Donkin, 
at “ Stoneycrolt Cottage."

Miss Farnsworth spent a few days last week at 
Mount St. Vincent, Rockingham.

The news of the death of Dr. Thomas D. B,

The mairlage of Captain Farmer, R. A., to Miss 
Finch, took place In England last week. Captain 
Farmer has received an appointment in England, 
and will not return here.

■

V■ I
::

ту patron ot the 
ho gives the sameI hear that Mr. Knthoven R. E., will leave Halifax 

in July, greatly to the regret of his friends.
Major Craokenden R. A , will also leave on his 

promotion.
attention to hie advertis
ing announcements that 
he does to the other de
tails ot his business will 
bear out the statement.

Dimock, at his residence, Madison avenue, New 
York, on Friday last, is heard with deep regret by 
his many friends. He was the third son of Rev. 
D. W. C. Dimock and had been very successful in 
his practice à* a physician in New York, for a num
ber of years. Toe interment took place in New 
York on Monday la*t.

Mr. Chas. Hyde’s many friends are sincerely glad 
to learj of bis very successful examinations, result
ing in his admission to the New York bar.

Miss MacKay left for her home in Wallace, yes-

Rev. Mr. Robbins will attend the presby 
assembly which convenes in Brantford, Ont., next 
month and will then proceed to the “Fair” at Chicago.

Peg.

nl a few days in 
ry Graham.
Mo

МІ

I On Friday last Mr. and Mrs. John Albro gave a 
very pleasant little tea, as a farewell to their daugh
ter, Miss Bella Albro, who leaves this week for 
Newark, N. J., where she will study for a hospital

ntreal for some
time has returned borne.

Miss A. Burgess, Wolfville, spent a week with 
Mi*s F. Forsyth.

Mi*s Bill. Wolfville, w as in Windsor a day last 
week, the guest of Miss H aley.

Mr. C. Rosier el the Halifax Banking Co., has 
gone home for a week or two.

Miss Smith who has been visiting her sister Mrs. 
Mo«her, Wolfville, is home.

The friends of Captain and Mrs. Harris were

*6“ Are You In It?”*

y returned from her visit to ашшшацшдз'"iTlie great excitement of next week for the juvenile 
part'd! the community will be the doll’s carnival and 
bazaar which takes place on Wednesday and Thurs
day next. It is certainly being done on a colossal 
scale, as the whole of the first floor of the School for 
the Blind is to be devoted to the bazaar, and the 
charmingly arranged rooms for tea and Ices. Fifty 
ladies have the tables in hand, and I hear that their 
costumes are quite novel, and of course equally 
pretty. It Is not the ladies of Halifax alone, who 
are taking an interest in this affair; Lady Tilley has 
seat three exquisitely dressed dolls, aud no less a 
personage than the Viscountess of Canterbury has 
been a contribuer. The only thing left to ensure 
the success of the undertaking is the patronage 
which it surely ought to command.

MAIDS

MADEOne of Progress’ new Borders 
called “ Barta ”—for the use 
of advertisers.

PLUMP’NORTH SYDNEY.much surprised to see them iu Windsor again last 
week. Theі tr unexpected return to Nova Scotia was 
owing to their having encountered a gale a few days 
out from New York, in which the vessel was par
tially dismasted. Repairs are being made in Hali
fax, and I understand that the “ Eureka ” will 
likely be ready to resume her voyage to New South 
Wales in a few days.

Mr. A. W. Wilbur’s engagement as organist of 
8t. John’s piesbyterian church terminated last Sun
day. Mr. Layton, a graduate of backville conser
vatory of music, has been appointed to fill bis place.

Mrs. Clarence Dimock entertained a number ot 
her friends on Tuesday evening at “ Claremont.’* 
Progressive euchre was the order of the evening.

Illness has confined Mr. B. Knowles to the house 
for some days.

Last week I omitted to 
music rendered by the orchestra of the 68th band 
for Miss Gllska’s dance in the hall.

ANDMat 15.—This Is decidedly what you might call 
the “no-nothing” season—that dreary h>pben be
tween the springwnd summer when there is nowhere 
to go and (for a man) nothing to do. Ot course the 
dear girls are all right—deep in the delights of 
choosing flower bonnets and airy muslins in antici
pation of the days when “Jane’s palace’’ shall be 
“ paved with gold.” But, since no right-minded 
person relishes original news, what is a patient 
scribe to write about?

The football enthusiasts are once more indulging 
in the gentle sport, and he is a wise youth who takes 
out an accident policy before entering the field.

Mr. Purves returned Monday from bis trip to 
Montreal.

Miss Rose Bown is staying at her uncle’s.
Mrs. Bath has gone home oa a visit.
Miss McLean, of Baddeck, spent several days 

last week with Mrs. Geo. Forbes.

Mrs. A. Dick is in Halifax, where she is undergo
ing treatment for eye tronhle.

The Boston Comedy Company closed lie very sue. 
cessful engagement here on Saturday night w%h 
“ Under the Gaslight.” At the close of the railroad 
seune Miss Gray and Mr. Bennette received a won
derful oration and were obliged to appear before 
the curtain ; iheir acting throughout was magnificent. 
Mr. Webber’s “ bike” was Intensely amusing and 
wonderfully well done, while Mr. waiter Beddel, 
distinguished himself in a marked manner, and es
tablished quite a reputation a» a enmidian. Mr. 
Noble positive!) shone as “ Rav Traflord” and was 
seen to excellent ad vantage. The other members of 
the company particularly 1 Utile Miss Clifton as 
“ BloMom," were very good. The company opened 
in Halifax last Monday for a short season, and it is 
rumored they will return here for two nights some- 

•time in June.
Mils Minnie Hall spent a portion of of last week 

in Amherst ; she played a violin solo at the band 
concert there on la*t Wednesday evening.

Quite a number of Spi iogliill people intend visiting 
Halifax on the Queen’s birthday.

à ROSY.
re

PuttnefsSuburban and Country Homes,
Emulsion

CONTAINING

Forty-Five PlatesThe “masque of months” in aid of the Bailor’s 
Home, has been abandoned, at least for lhe present. 
It was too difficult to arrange and carry out, fail ng 
as it did to і» arch with the ideas of the ladles who 
were to take part in it. This leaves the field free for 
the grand Masonic bazaar, but as that does not take 
place till August, surely there would be time for 
the friends of the S. P. C. to get up something tor 
that society. It is certainly deserving and in need.

H. M. S. “Cleopatra” left on Monday for New
foundland. Mrs. Curzon-Howe, who*e husband-is 

mmanding this ship, will remain in Halifax till 
return.

Showing designs for houses of moderate cost, with 
descriptive letter-press, contributed by var

ious architect», together with the fol
lowing article :

Suggestions on House Building,
By Albkbt Winslow Cobb, Architect.

For sale by

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

iution the excellent

Mrs. James O’Brien ie slowly recovering from her 
serious illness.

Price $3.80.Miss Ida Ingraham, of Sydney, was in town on 
Thursday.

Messrs. B. Archibald and McPkee, barristers, J. & A. McMillan’s.his Mrs. J. J. Anslow and Miss Sutherland have gone 
to Guysboro to attend the funeral of Mr. Sutherland, 
uncle of the latter

A cricket match between the town and college, on 
the grounds of the latter, was begun on Saturday 
afternoon. The rain, however, put an untimely end 
to the game before either side bad scored a victory.

That delightful residence, "Fairfield,” lately pur 
chased and lifted up by Mr. Killup for a summer 
boarding hou«c, Is, I hear, likely to be full this sea
son, a very large number of applications for board 
having already been received. 1 can hardly imagine 
a more pleasant place in which to spend the summer 
months.

I understand that the Rev. Andei 
received a call to United church,

fly don’t топ get clear of those Pimples?8T. JOHN, N. B.attended the Court of Exchequer, which was held 
last week in Sydney.

Mr. B. Metzler, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
arrived from Halifax Saturday for a fortnight’s 
vacation.

Mr. Teed, ot Dorchester, wa* here Wednesday.
The tableaux which were so successfully rendered 

before Lent are to be repeated this week—at Sydney 
Mines to night and in Sydnev on Thursday evening 
—the proceeds to be devoted as before to paying off 
the debt on I be church organ. As Mr. and Mrs. 
Tail are not now able to participate, their place» will 
be filled by Miss Millie Partridge aud Mr. Stanley

Baby*» Croup (» Cured by Haeknomore.; Mrs. Peake of Charlottetown and Miss Haviland 
bo have been spending the winter in Halifax left 

on, where they will make a short 
log to Prince Edward Island.

who have been spet 
last week lor Boeto 

lore return
to-

SSPIIIs. CANOES ft BOATSSir John Ross has been suffering from gout during 
the past week, and has been pretty well confined to 
the house. It is to be hoped that an Atlantic voyage 
will restore him to his usual health. It is with great 
regret that the people of Halifax whom be has enter
tained so often and so well, bid him good bye, and 
_ _ J Voyage. МОВНІ» G BANVILLE.

PADDLES, OARS and FITTINGS
largest clock in Canada

Щ
will toore'you.

•END FOR CATALOGUE TO . .

iCO8T. UWRENCE BOAT* CANOE CO. Price, 25 cts. At all Dm Stores.non Rogers has 
New Glasgow.

Mr. George Ross left this morning for Bos 1622 NÔfRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.Haeknomore Cure» Coup ht and Cold».
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“ You’ll Feel Better ”
sorts if you takes few bottles of

MALTO PEPTONIZED 
PORTER.

, It is a food.
, young and old. 
body, creates a
gestion, Invlgi _ ____ ,

’Ask your doctor about ft. It’s 
•good for every one. TRY IT.

=»

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA 
Druggists sell it.
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Boys моя с тож.risesу little ререг is edited by tbc
echool. щ] published at the

This«Г. ВТЖРШЖЯ Ah В CiiJlft. ♦Мім Crowe, pretty bine silk. A PRIZE REBUS !of Ike C- C. Gfit— і, ——мI — Ш hlanhffi bweSSSUSSr a5 Га?ЬоЬ «.
taCslsia stO. P. Trent* s-1

BetroaoSee. It la a credit to both the editors A. H-J*f. end by5иДЕ5ГГ‘

Мат 17-—The

S. Wall Mia. David gave another of her verythe pobhsbrr.
of the Deooery of Bhediac

Mat 17—Ah exceedingly pleasant party 
Wed

Mr. H- A. Powell delivered a very interesting and 
lattmtttre lecture in Made ball on Friday eveningwhich an beicg held In Moncton at the 

fore the events ot the week In town, bringing as 
they have, a ladre
Service war held in St. George's church last 
lag. Bev. Mr. Bart, the

JP '.4Flannel Blouses 
Years.

>f 7 to 9 Years.
French Cambries for

INGМім Elbe heating. Mbs 
Hogan. Dancing began at і

of visitors to the city.Mr. W. A. South baa his•o'clock and was Mrs. W.C. Milner gave v pleasant party on 
Mrs. Milner's parties at 
ijrs looked forward to srttb 

great delight by the yooag people an they are always 
of a pleasant tinte at this hospitable borne.
mg those preset “ --------- "
Mrs. Foster, Mr. and Млі. Thomas M array, 
and Mis. Fred Atliaoa, Mias Black. Mm J. 

Black, Mis. Eetabrook and Miss Seeley. Messrs

Ato the Bigelows, of New York-
Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, accompanied byearl) hoar oo Thursdayaatil

\ ,Thetheir aleee. Mise Teller, of Ottawa, apeat Friday in 
town. They are going to 
residence, " Linden Grange** ns asasL thiswho greatly enjoyed the rvenmg. and the 

Indies who arranged the party are to he eoagratsUt- Bev. V. B. Harris, rector Mr.Mr. expected to be 
of Amherst, will deliver the 
ot the conference will be held in the Y. M. C. A.

srof A.theed Albert Miller will have charge agala forthe third

(?•Mrs. Walter W. Inches, on Monday 
gave a children's party at her residence, from three 

ot her little dangbter 
ion other sixth birthday, 

twenty little girl friends present.

; he is extremely popular, both with greets
Mise Mabel Aver returned on Wednesday from 

Boston, where she has bees studying daring the
of Mr. Arthar Ford were sorry to 
bad accepted a position in Traro.

- - m town,
for a trip to 

Wcdaesday. I

WAS A ytr . as»Aball.are. ♦to seven o'clock in 
Haxel.lt being the

Amongst the visitors are, НЬ Lordship the BishopdayMr. Barnard and Mbs Armstrong spent «4*last week at Steen's Lake, returning with three âne The friends 
learn that he 

Captais Dixon, of London." England, is 
the great of bis brother, Mr. Bedford Dixt 

Mr*. McDougall and children, left 
Mrs. McDougall*s h. 
believe they intend 
lengthy vis*.

’ Fancy Begatta Shirts. 

Shirts.

ind Natural Wool.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke of St- John, Bev. CanonGames of all kinds made a very merry afternoon. Forsythe of Chatham. Bev.C. F. Wiggins, rector of 
backvllle, Bev. G. B. Lloyd, Bev. 0.8. N

of St. John, and

ofMb* Maud Green has given ap 
going to the World's Fair, owmg 
one af her friends.

Mr.T.~ * ~ ' ‘
Friday.

Hob James MMcbeU is m town today.
The young Indies of the presbyte dan church held 

a ua meeting at Mrs. William Morrison’s, last 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. W. A. Stewart of St John was in town last 
week. Sthdicate.

her 
to ti

так ЬАІНКВ* COM P АЖ ЮЯ is a high class. 3* page illasuated Magazine, devoted T 
to btonwot.Life, FubM^Kr , nM .rti-u. і. жрре.гжпс. end ptironiM*nfj tbe be*t ci»e ♦Tea with a variety ol dainties that very young ladles 

served at • o'clock. Directly afterwards 
the hour for going home, nil cloyed » happy ol St. Stephen, Bev. C.J. J 

Bev. H. Dibblee of Mangerville. The Enrol Dean. 
Bev. J. Boy Campbell, has been prevented by ill-

remaining there for We і ublisb /«dice’ Сшшшшміо», $1 00 a rear; LmAUmut House, 50 eeats a 
Rr» year; Omr Be»* mmd Oirlc, at 15 cents a year. Mote ewr address. IM gtof 

At , Meat, and do not confound our publications with any others of somewhat sims-
Mat 14—Ib the last issue of Ржоожвте, May 

13th iust., there was a slight mistake in mentioning

(mo* Апотжк*Mr. Frank McKenzie left on Saturday evening for 
a shdFt visit in Boston. Ur

Mr. Edward McSweeney*» 
glad to see hk^ont again last week 
indisposition.

Miss Harris, retnraed on Thursday, from her 
visit to New York and Boston.

Colonel and Mrs. Ms

"aft 5-5 M É * 1 llg !races. mbly will be given in the 
Grand Army ball on Tuesday evening of next week.

aid has returned to her home in Bkowhe-

Tbe next dancing
those who were present'at an evening party, govern To the first person solving puzzle we will award aa elegant 

ft*»; the next will receive a «old Wmteh ; the third a BUM Dreoo Potter» ; ti 
Mamie Box ; the fifth, a Silver Wmtrk ; the sixth, a BsaqcBT Lamp; the 
Bnoocn; the eighth, a Silveb Fivn O’clock Tea Sett; to the 
tlfal Gold Bsooch. To the middle sender will be awarded a CmtAuet Orgou ; and to

: I’lmmm, valued at 
the fourth, a her toeby Mrs. David Allison. Those who were present 

were the following: Misses Palmer, Me*wen, 
Spicer, Hellish, Crowe, Taj lor, Eastman, Simpson, 
Dicks. McMahon, Webb, Olive, Morehouse, Messrs. 
Archibald, Greg, Crowell, Jost, Outerboase, Smith, 
Cost in, indoe, Ryan, Townsend.

White Uov

and Tweed 
’oats.

Mrs. W 
gan, Maine.

Mrs. Ernest T. Lee has returned to her borne in 
Calais, having spent several weeks In Boston. І will be given each a bean- 

roam : and to the ten
folio win*, each a Cuato* Portrait of sender or any friend. The sender of letter bearing latest 
postmark, previous to August 15th next, will receive a «old Mutch. The sender next to last 
receive a Silver Match ; ten preceding, each a beautiful «old Brooch.

with correct

виввжж.

!11 of Fredericton, paid aMat 17—Mr. T. J. Sturgis, of Maine, was at the 
Depot H<

Miss Holstead went home to Moncton last Thors 
day evening.

Mr. Ezekiel McLeod, of Sc John, was in Sussex 
on Saturday.

Miss Lizzie White, who has been engaged as 
stenographer in the law office of White, Allison & 
King, has resigned her position to move to St. John. 
She is succeeded by Miss Huntley, of Sc John. 
Miss Hartley came on Monday, and is boarding 
with Mrs. M. Scott.

Mr. *. Haliett and Mr. W. H. Wallace were in 
St- John last week.

Mr. W. T. McLeod, St- John, was it the Depot 
House on Saturday.

Word has been received here of Miss Bessie 
Hazen’s success at the Boston School of Cookery. 
At the final examinations Miss Hazen led with an 
average of 94 marks. She has been offered s posi
tion as teacher of invalid cookery at one of the 
largest hospitals in Boston.

Mr. John Bussell, St. John, spent Thursday and 
Friday with Mr. Robert Keltic here.

Mr. E. Charters has been appointed deputy 
superintendant of Canadian exhibits at the World’s 
Fair. Mr. Charters left tor Chicago, Monday night 
to be absent till autumn.

Dr. A. A. Stockton and three children were in 
Sussex Saturday visiting relatives.

Mr. J. E. Secord St. John spent Sunday inSnssex.
Mr. Clarence Spooner has moved his family in the 

bouse on Church Avenue, formerly occupied bv

abort visit to Moretoa, on Thursday last.Extensive preparations are being made to ce le- 
^Erate the Queen’s birthday, and everyone is looking 

forward to a jolly day and a good time. Several 
excursions are expected from other towns. There 
will be parades and entertainments of all kinds in 
the morning and afternoon, with a grand illumina
tion of residences and public buildings, and fire 
works in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Jed Duren have returned from 
Portland, Me.

Mr. W. F. Todd spent a day or two in Fredericton 
daring this week.

Mrs. Willard King has been very ill daring the 
past week, but is now last recovering from her ill-

1№ Moncton friends, of Mrs. A- L. Woodman, 
of Westfield, formerly Miss Alice N Icat advertisement out and forward to us with « 

answer and Thirty Cento for three months’ subscription to the LADIES’ COMPANION, 
dress plainly,

“Г LADIES’ COMPANION PUB. CO.. 166 KING ST . WEST, T080WT0, CAM.

of this city, IAd-who were grieved to bear of her severe and dan нлжсоижт.

IN ft ALLISON gérons illness, last week, will be glad to know that 
a favorable change has taken place in her condition, 
and an early recovery is looked for. Mrs. Wood- 

is undergoing treatment m one of the Boston

left by this morning’sMay 17—Mr. Andrew D 
express train for Boston.

Mr. Henry Bowser and fiunily, took tbeir depart
ure this afternoon for Fairfield, Maine, where they 
purpose making their borne.

Mr. Bliss W. Bailey, who has been in the United 
States for sometime past, reached here^esterday.

Mrs. Edwin Bowser is at the Eureka hotel to day 
and imrpotes leaving to 
thence to proceed and join Conductor Bowser of the 
Boston and Maine Railway, at Boston.

Mr. W. C.Snow ot Moncton, bas been here on in- 
business, with his headquarters at the

9

. B.
Mr. ti. B. Dibblee, of Mancbesttr England, 

er of the Manchester, ’* tioardian,” spent a 
lew days in loan last week, the guest of bis ancle, 
Mr. I. W. Binney. Mr. Dibblee was on bis return 
from a visit to the United States, his special object 
being the World’s Fair at Chicago. He sailed for 
England from New York, at the end of the week.

I

for Moncton,

ILLINERY. » Mrs. Theodore Burkinan, of East port, has been 
wishing friends in Calais daring the past week.

Miss Mattie Nichols, who has been visiting in 
Waterville, Me., bas returned home.

Mr. Harry tirabam’s friends are glad to see he 
has recovered. and able to be about town again.

Mr. W. F. Vroom’s friends are pleased to hear 
he has been appointed instructor in wood carving in 
the teacher’s college New York city and wUl take 
charge of that department of manual training at the 
be ginning of the next college year. Mr. Vroom 
has been a pupil at the college during the pan ton 
years and will graduate next month.

Mr. Stillman Smith ot Fort Fairfield, accom
panied bv bis daughter Miss EUa Smith, are visiting 
relatives in Calais.

Mr. Percy Lord has recoveied from his attack of 
grippe and is able to be about town and attend to 
business again.

Judge Fraser of Fredericton accompanied by Mrs. 
Fraser, made a brief visit here during this week and 
was registered at the Windsor.

The sudden death this morning of Mr. William 
Abbot, from heart failure, 
friends. Mr. Abbot was one of oar oldest and most 
n spe cted citizens. He leaves a wire and three sons, 
the latter are absent in different parts ot the United 
States. The funeral services are to be held to-mor
row afternoon.

Little Marguerite, the vonng daughter of Mr. and 
K. McKenzie, is quite ill

Mr- R. B. Jack prid a short visit to his friends in 
Moncton, last week, on bis way to Cape Breton, 
where be takes charge of the construction of a 
branch line of railway, for the Dominion Coal

LUNDBORpS
i^FAMOUSWi

PERFUMES

Central.
Mr. K. K. F isher of St. John, was at the Eureka 

to-day, returning from Rkhibucto,and proceeded to 
St.John.

Mr. Robert Morton and family, have removed to 
Acadiaville.

Miss Lizzie McDougall left to-day for Boston.
Mr. Clarence Wry, bas, it is said, bought the 

McDonald block, and will soon remove trom bis 
farm to this thriving town.

Rev. Mr. Steven occupied the pulpit ol the pres- 
byterian church on Sunday last.

Rev. Mr. Lucas, repi 
dressed the sclwlars and 
Memorial church tost Sunday afternoon.

Mr. U* King of Petitcodlac was at the Central 
yesterday.

Mr. tieorge H. Morton has withdrawn from the 
trnsorial business, and is succeeded by Mr. David 
Clark.

Rev. Mr. Laid of Nova Scot is is at the Central to
day-

w. L. BUir, M. P. P- ol Truro, N. 8-, spent Sun
day at the Eureka.

Mr. W. W. l*i We still
Mr. A. MoXaughton 

C. R-. was here >estent
Mr. E. B. Bucket 

Monet

Syi dicsto.
Missfc 

St Job
n Thomson, is spending s lew days in 

in visiting friends.
The ladies of St- tieorge’f church have 

feel very proud of the hand same Haired glass 
window, which has just been placed in position in 
the south front of the church. The window repré
senta entirely the work of their own busy fingers, as 
far as the payment for it goes, and they are to be 
congratulated upon tbeir energy and enterprise. 
The window is large and though simple in deri*n, 
very effective, ard a great ornament to the 
bleak looking front of the church.

Mr. F. R. H. Brown, mechanical superintendent 
the I. C. R. le it town on Monday tor a trip to 

Boston. He was accompanied by Mrs. Brown and

ETC., ETC., reason to

ed in S. 8. “ Labrador.**

St ST are of the high- 
Sfr est quality. A 

selection is sim- 
b ply a matter of 
jjj individual taste.

ІЛШМОУЕІШІИ
the S. S. A., ad- 
in the Weslevau

SIDES. QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 
EMBROIDERIES, FLOWERS, 

IS, MOUNTS, VEILINGS, VEILS, 
(Black and Colored) RIBBONS. 
IAIR PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 
res), DRESS GOODS. DRESS J 
res, VELVET BINDINGS.

I Also I BALE?
■8 SUMMER! UNDER WEAR, ГИЯ 

TOP SHIRTS.)

of

daughters. 
Mrs. T. V. e, who is always foremost in good 

works, nas taken charge of the management of the 
dolls carnival and bazaar for the blind, which is to 
be given in Moncton on the 22nd of next month. It 
is a new and very unique entertainment, which or
iginated in Halifax, but is being car: fed oui in r 
eral other cities during this monih. It is character
istic of Mrs. Cooke’s energy, and real, that Moncton 
is falling into line with more important cities so 
early In the day. The arrangements tor the pnter- 
tertaniment are already wefi advanced.
bouse by illness юг the past few days, 
out again. „

Mrs. Bliss Bolsford, I am happy to say, is really 
convalescent, and if nothing uulorseen occurs, she 
will soon be quite herself again. Cecil UwTMNE.

VAMP B BLLTOK.

is for sale in Campbelltiro at the tore 
ander, wholesale and retail dean r in 

ries, boots and shoes, hardware,

CookFrank L. Theall.
Miss llilleon who has be«n visiting Miss Alice 

White retained to her home in Moncton Tuesday 
morning.

Mr. F. A- Manns field of Boston was at the Depot 
House on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Laws of 1 
been spending a month at the 
moved to St. Jonn.

Mrs. Jas. A. Murray, (nee Miss Kate Mills) and 
little son have come to Sussex to spend the summer

Montreal who 
Depot House continues in poor health, 

travelling auditor of the I. 
lav going north, 
fi.ld took in a portion of 

ou yesterday, returning home in the evening. 
Mr. John Ford, of Ford’s Milk, was home yestor-

d*Miss Marion Mill 
and Mrs. E. B. U

Mrs. Sarah McDougall is visiting at Chatham. 
Rev. 4. H. Cameron of Baas River mam here to-day 

on bis return from Chatham- He will resign bis 
charge at Bass River, and move to Manitoba 
near future.

a shock to ail bis
been confined to tt e 

is able to beMr. Edward Fork
at Mrs. Murray's former borne.

Rev. Fr. P. L. Belliresn of Shediac was InSnssex 
on Monday and Tuesday. Father Bellivean was 
formerly in charge of Sussex R. C. church, bis 
friends are always pleased to see him.

Mr. Harry White (formerly of Sussex) of Lynn 
Mass., arrived this morning to visit his parents

£v. A. W. Smithers and C. P. Hanington went 
to Moncton today to attend the Sunday School con
vention. ________ Dor.

Uoeknomore Cares Couyhs and Colds.

e overstock of m Mill sf less thmu
has been visiting Rev. 

Moncton, has returned

with measles.Mrs. John
Mrs. Newnhsm’s friends will be glad to know she 

bas improved greatly this week and ber physicien 
pronounces her on the road to recovery.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley made a brief visit 
рік, and were tbc guests of

IITH BROTHERS
ale Dry Goods and ІШіпегу.

I [Pi
of A. E. Alex 
dry goods,
echool books, stationery, fornimre, carnage > anti 
machinery.)

Rev. Mr. Fraser, of Alberton, P. E. I, preached 
in the presbyterian church on Sunday, 
guest of the Rev. A. F. Carr, during his visit here.

Rev. Father Crumley, of Dalbousie, spent Mon
day in town

Mother SL John, Sister Doucett and Sister Robi- 
chaud, of Tracadie, were at the Hotel Dieu on 
Thursday last, on tbeir way to Montreal.

Rev. Father McDonald was at Bellevue, on 
Thursday, attending Mr. Paul Devereaux funeral.

Dr. Brindamour, of Quebec, who has been ex. 
peeled for some time, arrived here on Saturday 
morning, and has opened an office in Mrs. James 
West's residence on Water street.

Mr*. D. C. Firth left on Friday night for Mon
treal, where Mr. Firth will join her, in a week or so 
and proceed to Chicago to attend the World’s 
Fair.

Mr. W. Marriage, of Montreal, was in town sev
eral days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Michaud have taken a house 
on the hill, and intend spending the summer months 
in Campbellton.

Mr. and Mrs. William McIntyre, [of Dalbousie, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McIntyre on 
Sunday.

Rev. Mr. McCotfiaell, pastor of the mt thodist 
church visited St. John for a few days last week. I 
am sorry to hear that Mr. McConnell will soon leave 
to take charge of a church in Kent county. It is 
rumored that Mr. McConnell and one of Nova 
Scotia’s fairest will soon be united in the bonds of

Family CarriagesSCHOOL TEACHERS.here during the past w 
Mrs. Cbipmsn, Lady Tilley’s mother.

Mrs. A. MacNichoi returned last week trom a visit 
to her daughters. Misses Lizzie and Helen Mac- 
Nichol, who are stud) ingmuaic in Boston.

Mrs. Frank Black, of Kansas city, and her little 
daughter arc visiting relatives in Calais and expect 
to remain during the i 

Mr. Lewis Dexter 
in Montreal.

Mrs. Irene Nickerwn has returned to her 
Calais, alter a pleasant visit of several week 
friends in Boston 

Mrs. R. K. В 
Thursday last,

Mr. Adice F
thM*and Mrs. Henry Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. WU- 
fred Eaton, Mrs. Foster, Misses Harvey, King and 
Lily Eiton, left on Monday lor Chicago, to visit the 
World’s Fair. . .. , . ....Mr. Frederic 8teven«on and his sister, Miss 
Georgie Stevenson, of St. Andrews, made a short
VlB4re.eje A. Grimmer made a brief trip to St. And- 
rew» ou Fridav, and was the gués» of her daughter,
MSisïÆte МсЙппіск. of St. John, is the guest, 
this week, of her triend, Miss Sarah Keatmg.

Mr. F. 8. Stetson, of St. John, was In town during 
the past week, and registered at the Wmdsor. 

Mayor Chip man has been visiting St. John tbft
WMr! and Mrs. Frank Todd have returned from 
Bostoa. Mrs. Todd's friends hope she is greatly 
benefited from her visit, and will be able to enjoy 
some of the pleasures of sni 

Hon. James MRebel
4*&e death of Mr. William Boardman, on Friday, 
is reareueti by » large number here as well as in 
Calais. His son, Mr. Lowell Boardman, arrived 
from Tacoma, Washington, on Monday, In time tv 
at tend ibn fbntral services which todk piuce on 
Monday afternoon. Mr. Boardman was one of 
Calais’s oldest sod most esteemed citizens. His 
family have the sympathy of all their acquaint
lDMl«rJuîla^Kelley arrived borne to day having 
been absent for several months visiting in Wa-hing- 
ton, New Yosk aad Boston. Miss Kelley's friends 
are charmed to have her among them again, as she 
was greatly missed socially during her long absence. 
It b whispered that both St. Stephen and Calais 

several fashionable weddings early in

nd Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S.
8HBDIAC. and was the The most precious thing in the world is 

knowledge, and that is our merchandise. 
It enricnes all that buy or sell it. In a 
short time our students will have a capital 
of 0,000 to $50,000—and they will draw 
the income. Knowledge creates incred
ibly values.

This may be new to many of you. We 
look to you for help—hundred 
good paît ot a year learning some 
system, would they not rather learn a 

stem in one third the time—one 
y too? Would not many 
learn shorthand if they 

ctical know- 
w weeks or

iac at A. Stone’sfPeoeREM is tor sole in Shed 
store and by R. W. Abercromby.l 

Mat Id.—At present the two all absorbing topics 
in our town, seem to be fishing and bouse-cleaning, 
the former for the gentlemen, the latter of course 
falling to the other sex, I believe that а пишім r 
were fortunate enough 
quite » catch of the •* speckled beauties.” Among 
the lucky ones were : Messrs. E. J. Cochrane, A. 
Webster, R. Aitken, E. White, J. G. A. Bclyea, U. 
and B. Harper, and Rev. D. Lod ~

Judge and Mrs. Landry of 
short visit with friends here iast week.

Messrs. Cook of Amherst and E. Cole of Moncton 
were among the strangers in town last week.

Mr. J. F. Benedict of Moncton spent Sunday in

summer.
has returned from a shoit visit

last week to return with
s amongt visr 

viclnt 8 spend a 
difficultlurned from St. 

leasant visit of V
as in town

ksDa pleasant i 
ot Grand M ige-

Dorchester, made aФ better sy 
third the 
others like to
thought they could get ж pra 
ledge of shorthand in a fei

nths?
Simple shorthand can be written as fast 

as any, is more legible, because the vowels 
are written which other systems leave out, 
and can be learned in less than half the 
time of the difficult systems. There is 
something fascinating in being able to make 
note of a pleasing expression in a few 
quickly made strokes.

Teaching is, almost everywhere, hard, 
tiresome, and affords but small returns : 
shorthand is interesting trom the first 
lesson—a new scheme in teaching ; interest 
is k»lt of success in teaching. While 
typewriting is the fashionable acomplish- 
ment. People of means have their children 
taught typewriting as they learn to read 
spell, punctuate and use capitals much 
sooner than by the old methods : they 
write letters prepare regular school lessons

Lately a Pemin writer took a $2,000 
position after only six months study. 
They write last enough for the most rapid 
court and verbatim reporting.

Hundreds drop other systems, difficult 
systems and learn the Pemin—they do not 
drop the Pern'n for otters. Why?

You can learn simple shorthand by 
mail—and review herp free. Write lor 
circulars free.
Snell’s Business College, - - Truro, N. S.

І
Mr. A. McBcaih ol Moncton, was here last 

Friday.
Mr. J. D. Weldon made a short visit in St. John 

last week.
Mrs. Wilson (nee MIbs Louise Jackson) is fpend

ing some weeks in town with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Jackson.

Rev. Mr. Macintosh of Shelburne, N. 8., has been 
occupying the pulpit of Knox church, for the past 
fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kemp visited friends in 
Moncton last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Schaefer left for P. E. bland on 
Saturday, where Mrs. Schaefer intends visiting 
relatives in Charlottetown.

Mr. Cbipman, W. Smith, made a short visit to 
Moncton last week.

Mr. Percy Ayer of 
Wednesday of last week.

Mr. Rouer Aitken who has been filling the posi
tion of telier In the Peoples’ Bank here, tor the past 
few months has been transferred to Halifax, and 
left on Saturday for that city, much to the nsgret of 
his many friends whom he made during his stay 
tore. Mr. Aitken was a member of St. Andrew’s 
church choir, from which church he will be very 
much missed.

Mra. Hugh Kerr and children left town to-day, to 
be absent some weeks visiting friends in Nova 
Scotia. Boh-Ton.

Hueknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.-

iu’11 Feel Better ”
re all run down and out of a 
! you takea few bottles of \

TO PEPTONIZED;: 
PORTER. л

. Bénéficias alike to#

>f St. Andrews yester-
- -i- v;../ -

a food
ind old. It strengthens the 
rentes an appetite, aids dl- 
i, invigorates the system, 
our doctor about it. It’s 
ir every one. TRY IT.
.TO PEPTONIZED PORTER CO. LTD.
JRO, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA.
(isle sell It.

matrimony.
Mr. F. X. Toussaint, of Quebec, was in Campbell

ton on Friday.
Mr. George Frcnette spent a very pleasant day in 

Bathurst, last week.
Mr. Jack Eagles, of St. John, was here on Thun-

“Mr. Will Montgomery, ol Dalbousie, drove up 
on Sunday.

Judge Bailly, of New Carlisle, spent yesterday in 
town en route to Q ne bee.

Rev. Father So romani, vicar of Bathurst, was at
e presbytery on Wedneeeay.
Mr. Edward Dc Hertel, of Mo

Extension Top Bum. Write for Cataloine, Information act prices to 
JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.Moncton was in town on

*6 lillrt-e to have
3hb5,rï,,.w^..,s^si.i:
ut tie re-ldence of Mrs. C. B. Eaton.

The “boys’ club” met at the residence of Mr. 
John 1. Alger, on Monday evening, and enjoyed a 
very happy evening.

th ntreal, visited this 
C MÜtaMcDonald, of Newcastle, to visiting friends »,ДMAIDSI Thomas Connacher to confined to the Louie 
l°Mi?*Bruce"caldwell of Moncton spent Sunday

Mr. J. M. Johnron thoroughly enjoyed lift trip to 
Balhur»t on Thursday last.

Miss Matilda Devereaux 
Bellednne leet week. While in 
guest of her cousin Miss Bell Devereaux.

Mr. Stirling of Montreal was here several ds$s.
Mr. and Mrs- Shield’s many friends are glad to see 

theft in town again. They will reside at the “Lan*, 
downe” da log the summer.

Mrs. Alexander who bus been in ( oncord, 
for several months returned home this morning.

Mv«. Ha-rison is expected here tonight to take a 
prominent part in a concert which the méthodiste 
Intend holding in the Oddfellows hall to-morrow

MADE
V»trOODBTOCK.sr. ANDKCWB.PLUMP • f іЙГby B"n'sale inf Pbooubss to for 

haw and Mrs. John 
May 16.—A ’rosebud garden’ of girls costumed to 

represent a charming variety of flowers, with the ad
dition of one small boy to represent ’Bachelor’s 

sented a floral Cantata in the opera house 
ay evening, to a fall house. The piece 

and the parts well taken, Mtoi

Mat 16.—ID»- Thomas Temple was hi town last 
week. Mr. Temple wishes to bring his family here 
ior two or three months this summer.

The Supreme Court meets here today, Judge 
Tuck on the benoh.

Attorney General Blair and Solicitor General 
White are also In attendance.

Mr. C. E. Carmichael paid a shoit visit to St. J ohn, 
ay, r. turning Monday.
Harold Stlckney gave an afternoon tea

her home at 
the was the

returned toI SAND
ROSY. A

button

was prettily put on 
Mabel Jewett, and Miss Maggie Ross tinging the 
solos very sweetly. The second part ol the ‘ 
gramme bad several excellent numbers, a dnett by 
Mrs. Kelt and Mrs. Phillips was wel re 
Miss Manro sang a selo in her usual pirating mat- 
ner. The tneeft* of the entertainment was due to 
the untiring efforts of the young ladies *f the metho 
di«t church.

The ladies of Woodstock are not going to fall be
nd the ladles ot the maritime towns in charitable 

work. A meeting to to be held this evening at the 
residence of Mrs. Count 11 to arrange for a ’doll’s 
carnival in aid of the Halifax school for the blind.

Miss Rnel of Fredericton to the guest of her sister 
Mrs. Wm. Di

Mr. Hugh Peppers of Fredericton spent Sunday

SELECT LOTPuttner’s 7N. II.
s returned 

D in ато OF
on Srtuvd 

Mrs. ti. L-
Fridsy to the members of All Saints working guild.

Miss Whitlock, Miss Green, Hair*" Clothes 
Brushes

(Thursday evening)
endered. *****BACK VILIiM.MULSION These prerent were :

Mto* Stevenson, Miss Fanny Stlneton, Mrs. Walter 
M. Magee, Miss Magee, Miss Maggie Burton, Miss 
jSthel Richardson, Miss Lorlmer, the Misses Stick- 
ney, Mto. Minnie Kaey, Mto« M. Clark, the Misses 
Morris, Miss Carmichael, Miss Odell, and Miss 
Nellie Mowstt. All bad a most delightful afternoon.

Miss Magee spent a few house with her up river 
ftfcods Saturday.

The Grammar School Review appeared last wet k.

Ill іI Peon mss Is for sale In Backvllle atC.H. Moore’s 
Bookatore.l

Mat 17.—Principal and Mrs. Herrlson gave a 
very enjoyable “At Home” at the Academy on 
Saturday evening. It was one of the most pleasant 
ol the many “ At Homes ” given during the present 
term. A great many from thb town accepted invi
tations, and those, together with the large numbir 
from the Ladles’ College and the University, made 
a brilliant throng.

The orchestra from the Sack ville military band 
was present and played an excellent programme. 
Refreshments were served during the evening.

Mrs. Hsrrtoon received her guests in a most be- 
coming gown of pink, with pink silk trlmmlngf.

Some of the young ladies looked particularly 
charming. Among them I might mention :

Miss Twcedle, black lace, evimsen rows.
Mbs Nellie Palmer, black lace, pink silk trim*

Miss Seely (St.John), pink cashmere, black vel-

r\l
■ tiini|iHi|i|inimij

1 (: fyoffees И

ocri4„ers II

V Ehi
98 vigorous growth, 
disease, and makes 
and ailing children 
and healthy.

AT

!THOS. A. CROCKETTS, I
Miss Louise Perley, Andover, is the guest 

Julms Garden. ___ El %- - Cor. Sydney.16 * Prlneesa St., - -
Don’t wait tiU .pring is pi* before try

ing K. D. C. It cleanses and heals the 
stomach, invigomtes 
and tones the system. 
No other tonic needed, 

і Take it now.
' Free sample mailed 

to any address. K. D. 
C. Company, Limited, 

V Haw Glasgow, N. S., Canada, or 127 Slate 

8t„ Boston, Maas-

yen get clear of those Pimples? DR. CRAWFORD,L.R.C.P.,Haeknomore Cures Couiths and Colds.

liУЛУС В BOBO, ME.

Tills LONDON. BNO., mMay 17.—Mr.R.M. Kales made St. Stephen a visit

Mr. Frank I. Blxby spent Sunday In 8t. Stephen. 
Mr. Jesse Prentiss spent Sunday In Bangor.
Mr. Jason Weller, of Pittsfield, was in town this 

week.
Mrs. A.

Oculistand Auriet
«t.To St. John General Public fHospital,

may also be consulted In
Vwill :«rare*you.

Tuppar^of Tjpifield, spent Sonda^here. DI8EA8E8 OF THROAT AMD N08E.Mr. Geo5cti. At all Ощ Stores. Mr. J. Henderson, of St. John, spent Wednesday
^Mrvand Mrs. C. B. Kingston were visiting St. 
Stephen last Saturday.

tnbm the country pronptiyMto» Wilton, pale blue silk.
Miss Haley, cream cashmere.
Mbs Dicks, crimson and black costume.

Letters of inquiry 
responded to.

в! COBURG STR1KT, 8T. JOHN, N. H.:
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Skinners Carpet War - t.
Look « this Offer !

French Kid GlovesSOCIAL AND PERSONAL ■

CD1Pi
- hn

Ш opened this week. All sizes in Black and Colors of our 4-clasp Ladies 
Kid Gloves

Bev. Father Hayden » able to be around again

. rtMr. A. Myles is in ti* «tv this week.
Miss Taylor, of 6t- Stephen, is the gees* <4 Mr*. at $1.00 Pair, 

at $1.00 Pair.
FAIRWOlt

Tbe ІамМ

ATJ1
Mies Mattie Stevens is convalescing rapidly 

tbe skilful care of Dr. March.
Miss Nash returned home oa Saturday from

Ladies’ 7-Hook Laced Kid Glove* CEL ТЯЕАШГАЖТЛ
тяж*o CUI oHv ami de.X get ІітрііЧвІ u stock is li.ilr ll-

I death ol her brother'. Mr. Nash, who died ta* week 
buried os Sunday.

Miss K- Buckler returned from Fredericton last

~Гіт jest informed of the death ot Miss Mary
Barnhill of Douglas avenue, who died this -------
in her 72nd year. She had been ailing for

Browns. Drake and Blacks artLadies' G-Buttott length Mousqeetaire Undressed Kid Glove* in Ti

Stock in all Departments Complete.at $1.10 Pair.If.
? ■; o CyrSsgtarsm 

il, lors аЛLike! far the prior- A. O. Skinnerperfect fitting mad beat Glove in theTbe
Uni vernal regret is expressed far the death of 
r*. William Grey, which occurred on Monday 

la* at her born* oa Main street. It was a 
rise to ao many, for althourh die had been 

the still appeared to keep hopefnL 
v friends who called tn nee her dur

ing her illness, thought she would pass away so 
quickly. She 
family who bai

5, t- Roui I Ion’s Kid Gloves, in ‘Ont 
who tee fretted aisad

ill I
. Gloves sent by mail.Û ГГ* We pay postageAll Sizes in Black and Colors. і' :

J. I. Noble, Jr., fSsïsrMftsitJS
____ * nutte. rev*, аш) fatertak«.a tkottmeb78 GERMAIN STREET. faModdfa. «d HufaTfaS.

United Stain. I fadS. C. PORTER,helpsag'kaadof her silent steed ai 
ei tbe time ol the 

' -yard ot the road, 
âx ia not afraid h

the kind face and 
was ever ready to aid ia 

у beautiful floral tributes showed the 
л which she eras held. The remains were і

Many^wiU 

tbr
I Î
f

confident that I winoffollowed by a large number of friends.

йЮ мі GntfFiK Cumae.II Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. be
Jlsby'a Cissy is Cured bp Mn<*nsmsrs.

deigbted
PREDEEICTO». WILL Ж Ж KINGS ASD QUK ENS. boys olspent three years here, has left for his wertetn bosse. 

Ue intends to take up the study of hw * Ann Har
bor uaNertity. Ue has

The[Рвоежввеis foreale ia Fredericton by W.U.T. 
Fenety and J. H- Hawthorne. |

Mat 17.—The funeral of the late Lady Allen took 
place from the fiunily residence, on King street, on 
Monday morning, and was very largely atteaded, 
the casket being carried from the house to the 
hearse by the four sons of Lady Allen and was com
pletely covered with beautiful floral oflcrings. 
Among these was ж wreath from the members of the 
bar; crown of roses, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Allen; cot 
flowers, Mr. and Mrs. B. U. Allen, and Miss Bessie 
Babbitt; crosses, the Bishop and Mrs. Kingdoo, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Loggie, and Miss Kilner

Among the strangers in town to attend the funeral 
ol Lady Alien, were Kir 8. L. Tilley and Dr. 
Thos. Wa ker, St. John, and Mr. Hedley Bond,* of 
Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. Brecken. of Ssckville. have arrived 
in the city and are at Mrs. Fowler's, Regent street, 
and expect in a few weeks to gel into their owe 
house, “The Gables."

Judge and Mrs. Fraser spent Sunday ia St- John.
Mis. Brown of Toronto, is the guest of Mrs. Wm.

tbe Untsfihs other 00—It if a, that delights ia iiflirtMg 
pain oa weaker companions. Japanese 
children are well-behaved, even toward 
each other.

The Free and Easy Club gave an “ At 11
evening last week * tae 

very much enjoyed by all
the Knitting Circle 
“Eureka." which 
present- About thirty-eight sat down to a well 
spread table. Dancing was kept ap 
lights wefe turned ofl at midnight-

f grwcefaUr, is ratb
them—des it den

Here is a full list of all the chief heirs 
apparent and heir* presumptive to the 
crowns of important countries in Europe 
and Asia, except China. There is no 

y salmon hare been taken here this I longer Sir monarchy ОП the American 
La* Monday Starr PattilVo captured four continent, although foreign monarchical

і The young ladies of the convent of “Our Ladiee of 
the Sacred Heart" have begun the preparation forb $5.00the entertainment to be given at the closing exer- ВЯЖЖТЛ TO ТЯЖ В WERT.

I
. The Drama, “Delons." or “Through the ing, a light hand 

ж very little prac 
four or fire lesson 
makes the rider 
the strained 
anxiety and impo 
on her first tracer 

j tempts.
It ia a matter o 

mistaken belief

Fire of Sorrow" will be re produced, and cannot A great Myladr tbe Ivory Pwtlabwf tbe
sic is always of іеГІtail to secure a

a high order in that institution. , -------
u_ w A Patrick who has been visiting her 1 Miss Nellie Hunter, who has been seriously ill Mrs. ti .A. FStnck. wbo nssoeen v^urug  ̂ u now able to be about, and hope*

friends in Maocan. «expected home qu«c soon. FOOO u> be able bo take her place at “ Holy Trinity" 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McManus, are about leaving to organ. Tbe-choir have sadly missed her attendance 

,0 to U**o to lb. Wortd's Гжіг. йшк. Il«r.,toito.
Mr. Ferdinand Landry was in town this week.
Mr. S. C. Charters, of Point du Cbeae, was here

Individualism, which obtains in all naat- 
ters of dress, has found its way into the 
realm of scents, and certain perfumes have 
become associated with certain ladies, as in 

but no

Tbe date following the description ot the 
heir is the year ot his birth

Austria-Hungary, 
wig, brother of the Emperor.

Bavaria. Prince Luitpold, 
the king. 1821.

Belgium. Prince Philippe., Count of 
Flanders, brother of the King. 1837.

Bulgaria. No heir.
Denmark. Prince Frederick, son of the 

King. 1843.
Germany and Prussia. Prince Friedrich 

of the Emperor-King. 1882
Great Britian. Albert Edward, Prince 

. 1811.
Greece. Prince Konstantin—, eon of 

the King. 1868.
Italy. Vittorio Emanuele, Prince of 

Naples, son of the King. 1869.
Jap—. Prince Y—hihito. son of the 

Emperor. 1877.

Pays for your choice 

from our whole stock 
of Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s ready made 

Jackets and Capes. 
There are some ten 
dollar garments in 

the lot

? Arcbduke Karl Lud-
1833^ ^at practice the past six weeks. During her ti 

Mrs. DesBrisay has taken charge of the organ.
Some local talent intend in the near future ti» give 

us a ue* * the mu«ic halt. They find in Mr. Frank 
Newcomb “

the instance of “ 
knows quite what

Dml—cy.” 
t the perfume1 :r

і :t
of imitator». Indeed, so subtly sweet and

Ralph Keefler has 
holidays. Ue goes I 
in the eady fall.

Mrs. Ken Da 
* her father's, * Shelburne.

Mrs. F. B. Wade has been quite rick since her 
return from the city.

Misa Leda Wade is attendiag school *
Mrs. J. L. Chester is home on a visit to he 

er. Her sister. Mrs. McLeod, of Molesra. 
here oa a risk.

visiting hn friends.
Mr. William Riley made us a flj ing ' toil on Tees-

well-earnedhis
back to complete his 

has gone to spend the

intangible are the odors affected by owe 
belle that she is accused of having a “pri
vate still.” Another fancy is to combine 
the scent of a flower with the gown which 
reproduces its tinta, and in accordance with 
a novel violet gown has sachets of violet 
powder in the hem and inside the bodice, 
and is folded away in wrappings sprayed 
with the perfume of the flower. Another 

food of Japanese crepes and silks 
go— in for hasu-no-hand, and 

in— African 
African lily the perfui 
been quite* in favor with a clique of the 
thor's triends. The perfume ot the Datura, 
or Indi— thorn apple, ia the rage in Paris. 
It is only the faintest of sweet odors that 

employed, and they ——ate from all 
folds of the garments, leaving a delicate 

trail of fragrance when the wearer passes 
or moves, and it ia the result of eternal vig
ilance in the matter of archets and perfumed 
cases, sprays for the bath and the hair, and 
beneath it all the cleanliness that is indeed

Chapman is wry ill and ie not ex- 
to live. Her illness is regretted^by ^m*ny woman sits “ asbfriends.1

of ten critics fini 
only awakened to(Mar’s Creep is Cured by ®

1 Wilhelm,
is also 

Gaboon.
Ot I- BATHURST.

Cooper, King street.
Mr. sud Mro. Miles В. Dixon of St. John, spent 

Sunday in the city, tbe guests of Mrs. Dixon's 
mother. On their return home they were 
partied by Mrs. Dixon's daughter, Mia* Green.

Dr. and Mrs. Coukhard, left on Monday for 
Chicago to attend the World's Fair.

Mr. James Duncan of Sherbrooke, is visiting 
friends in the city.

Bishop Kingdoo is in St. John, the guest of Capt- 
Tapiey.

Mrs. and Miss Phair returned home from St. John 
on Saturday, after a three weeks visit.

Rev. Mr. McCully, the new vicar for the cathedral, 
with Mrs. McCully, are* the Queen.

1 ; <

!
of Wake, son of the Q ■ changes have bee 

I iag tried them — 
I have gone back g 
I lortable-looking
I all its looks, is t 
I at once safe and 
I of the two varied 
I handle, which is i 
I tbe cross bar, ant 
I one can bold in 
I for that reason 
I a matter of taste 

Tbe best wbee 
I make cost in th
I This includes tb

pedals, steering 
They are gnarar 

I —d —y trilling 
I tended to by tb*

■ Tbe oil can and ;
■ des necessary to 

case which hang
I the neat luggag

■ before the handl
■ quite a large ot
■ alarm bell is sere
I the left hand, the
■ . of honor on the i

I ficant fact that
I improvements in
I out by women rii

A worn— cant 
I should be contt 
I simply learn to 

pedals in motioi 
clination to fall 
sympathy with 1 
tress. Mother Et 
Eve,” plaintivel; 

H cyclists,
I unintermittently

The lady cycl 
stag—, the darit 
doing ; this latt 

I —d mistrust she
is sitting firm, p< 
soberly and goin 

I etighat moment
I 54s generally fli

cry for help and 
may be within o: 
dependent and 

B* Straight at it sbt 
I which makes her
■ —d certainly pe
■ her career ; up ot
■ ing telegraph po
■ an amazed and el 
В vr^o* re sente hei 
В ' cl—ping arms as 
fl And then, a hie) 
В. conclude to stop 
В a most uncoml' 
В manner ; every і 
В to be a dozen) t 
В face or shoulder
■ pedal barks you 

shins. Let.us d
■ gedy and remen
■ rarely strik— th« 
M rise with an unq
■ g—nee on that fi 
^m You do not spei

I "nine tim— in tei
Щ By the next di 

. will go round tl 
В chance of meet» 

I have forgiven th 
I a wee dent in th 

^B will over your 0
■ fact of having
■ yon amiable to 
H that day yonr 
H ward. You be

for sale in Bather* * McGinley'e
Grocery store.] 

Mat 16—1
WOLFVILLE.

eorty to Sears th* after a 
tabou of the doctors, Mr. Charles SargSM of New
castle. has beeu pronounced incurable. His 
John has made 
be has been here, who heartily sympathize with him. 
In his aflUctioa.

Mr. F. Walker of Moncton, to acting as Teller m 
the Merchants' Bank, during the absence of Mr.

theleft la* Wedneeda;Mat 16.—Mr. Cliflord Jonc 
for Chicago. Mr. J 

the graduating class of Acadia college and has

J of tbe sacred 
of that flower hasMr.

y friends dering the few months
і cesataliy passed hie B. A. examinations, later he

Prince D—ilo Alexander, 
son ol the reigning Prince. 1871.

Netherlands. No heir. Queen a
Persia. Mozafer-ed-din, son of the 

Shah. 1853.
Portugal. Prince Luis Felippe, Duke 

Brsganza, son of tbe Kihg. 1887.
Roumania. Prince Ferdinand of Hohen- 

zoIlern-Sigmaringen, nephew of the King.
1865.

Russia. Grand Duke Nicholas, son of 
the Emperor. 1868.

Saxony. Prince George, Duke of Sax
ony, brother of the King. 1832.

Servis. No heir. King a minor.
Siam. Prince Somdetch Chowfa Maha 

Vajirunnis, son of the King. 1878.
Spain. Inf rata Maria-de-laa-Mercedes, 

sister of the King. 1880.
Sweden —d Norway. Prince Guetaf, 

Duke of Werm land .son of the King. 1858.
Turkey. Mehemmed-Keshad Effendi, 

brother of the Suit—. 1844.

will ester the UnrveroitT of Chicago.
Tbe annual sports of the Acadia Athletic 

iatioa, which were begun on Saturday butpottpoued
•reon account of the bad weather, were concluded ob GEORGE H. McKAY,

61 King Street
theMro. T. F. Keary spent % few days very eaioyably ia theMonday afternoon oa the college 

presence of a large number of friends of the studentsin Chatham, la* week. A concert given by the
! children of the Convent school, in that town. of the institution. A very interesting programmeІ was arranged and thoroughly appreciated.

Rev. Mr. Turner of Shubenacadie is the gne* of
to sail from England and will in n few weeks take

the occasion of her visit.
Mr. Thos. Abler returned from Jersey qo Satur

day morning, looking in the very be* of spirit* after 
his ocean voyage. He spent Saturday and Sunday 
in town, and left for Shippegan, his place of business 
on Monday morning.

Miss Annie Ferguron who has been visiting 
friends in St. John has returned.

Mrs. Philip Rive spent a abort time in town la*

Messrs. G. W. Cooke, of Amber*; J- A. Stirling, 
of Montreal, and J. DeW. Spurr, ol St. John, are 
registered * tbe Keary House.

Rev. Father Wallace, of Chatham, was the guest 
of Rev. Father Barry, last week.

Rev. I. F. Barry went to Beresford on Tuesday.
Dr. G. M. Duncan was called to Newcaste la* 

we* k on a professional visit to Mr. Chas. Sargent.
Messrs. J.M. Johnson and G.French made a short 

friends here last week.
Rumor says we are to have two, or perhaps three 

weddings In the near future. Bakhabt Rcdos.

1 v I Mr. Collins, Chapel street.
Mr. Cliflord R. Borden left on Saturday for the 

Pacific coa* where he spent » number of years, and 
where it is probable he will again take up his resi-

Tbe lecture in College hall on Friday evening la* 
by D. C. Fraser M.P.. under the auspices of the 
Acadia Athene** society was very well attended. 
Mr. Fraser is an excellent speaker and was heard to 
advantage in his subject—“The Growth of our Stat
ute Laws."

Miss Abbie Burgees has returned home after a 
short visit with Windsor friends.

Mr. A.

Removed from Charlotte. 
Agent for Butterieks* Pat-, 
terns.

■p her residence * Kingsdear.
Miss Eleanor Powys will go to St. 

day, to assitt Mro. M. B. Dixon in 
bridal calls next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher are moving into the 
Edgecombe house on King street, lately vacated by

next to Godliness. To shake out two orJohn oh Sater- 
receiving herr •. three ounces ot strong perfume on a hand

kerchief will not produce the desired atmos
phere of fragrance.

? f
; ! . 4Dr. Coburn.

Dr. and Mrs. Carrie am 
today and are * their old 
The doctor will p 
Bridges for the summer.

Mrs. David Hatt will leave tomorrow tor Toronto 
where she will visit tor some time, on her return 
home she will be accompanied by her daughter Miss 
Ethel who has been spending the winter ш Toronto.

Mr. Geo. Kirkpatrick of Boston is visiting his 
siller Mrs. Jas. Gibson at Marysville.

Jennie Edwards has returned to her home
а1Шм Hoben of Sti John has been spending a few 
days in the citv tbe guest of Mrs. Fied Richards.

Miss Maggie Halt bas returned to Buetou after a 
short visit home.
gxMiss Gertrude Eaton has gone to Л ictons hospital 
for treatment of a long standing disease.

Miss Flemming of St. John is a guest at the Bark-
ЄІМгб. Nicholson of Boston is visiting Mbs Everltt. 
June 21* has been fixed for the wedding day of one 

of our prospective brides. Cricket.

Носкнотогв Cures Coughs aud Colds.

і
ractice in partnership with Dr.

Yor Some Costly

The most expensive perfume in the Eng
lish market at present is the essential oil ol 
rose petals, or otto of roses, £120 per lb. 
The essential oil of jasmine is quoted at 
£108 per lb. ; ambergris, £90 per lb. ; 
mask, £84 per lb. In this country some 
£48.000 worth of perfumed spirits, fats —d 
essential oils is imported vearly, upon which 
16s. 6d. per gallon is levied. The 
powerful natural perfume is animal mask— 
and also the most permanent. In a single 
perfume distillery of C—ne» there are used 
yearly 100,0001b. weight of acacia flowers, 
32,0001b. jasmine blooms, 20,0001b. tube 
roses, 140,0001b. rare flower leaves, and 
smaller qu—tides of other perfumes.

She Kept Her Word.
A lady found her servant burning two 

candles at once to enable her to do some 
sewing. Tbe mistress severely scolded her 
for her extravagance, —d made her pro
mise to be more careful in-future.

Some time afterwards tbe lady again de
tected her servant doing some work with 
the help of — extra light. She eaid—

“ J—e, did you not promise me that you 
would never again burn two c—dies at'tbe 
same time?”

J—e replied—
“ I did promise it, ma’am, —d I have 

kept my word ; for ever since 1 have cut the 
c—dies in two —d have burnt the two 
halves together.”

Extraordinary Feat of a Cat.
Short :— I thought you were going to 

drown that cat?
Long:—Well they aay a cat has nine 

lives, but this one has twenty, I think. 
Why 1 actually put that cat in a" tub of 
water —d tied a brick around its neck, —d 
what do you think?

Short :— Goodness knows!
Long:— Well, this morning, when I 

went to look at the tub. the cat had swal
lowed all the water and was sitting on the 
brick?

і

і,

j
■pent Sunday * his home return

ing on Monday to Kent ville.
Mr. Mac Gr*0t of Halifax spent Sunday with hie

V.Ptneo

Ï '•ЇЇІ.’.'ЖІьІ'и ,UM« miif, 
for sever* weeks, is again the gne* of he 
Mrs. Charles Borden.

r
Trained to Civility.

The Japanese are trained to civility from 
babyhood. Before a baby can speak, it is 
taught to lift tbe hand to the forehead on 
receiving a gilt. Should a child fail to 
make this signal of respect —d gratitude it 
would be reproved be some bystander.

A recent traveller, who rambled through 
Japan without a guide, says that while 
strolling about a town he stopped 
the children coming from school

They walked sedately —d quietly, with 
books and elates under their arms. The 
sight of a bearded foreigner startled the 
first to come, but they made a respectful 
bow and passed on. The next group re
peated this civility, and then as last as the 
pupils came they made a profound rever-

The innate gentleness of the people im
pressed the rambler. He records that he

Open Eeeufnge, Dural. 19 Waterloo Ht. 

AM HE BUT.
І Queen’s Birthday

EXCURSION
Tickets

BARRINGTON. ,,

Mat 16.—Mr. W. G. Robertson returned to Hali
fax oa the 12th.

Mr. Albert Trefry,of Yarmouth, has been spend
ing a few days with hie parents here.

Mr. Augustus Crowell arrived in Barrington on 
the lltli, returning to Boston on the 13th. Mr. 
Crowell came to see his sister, Mrs. Gabriel Rob
ertson. who is very ill.

Congratul*tons to Mr. and Mrs. Morton Wilson 
on the arrival of a son.

Captain П. Doane returned from Halifax last

Mr. B. F. Archibald, of Halifax, to in town.
Captain Angus Smith, who has retired from the 

sea, arrived home this week, having driven hie own 
team from Halifax. Vbsta.

fPaoenzes is for sale * Amber* bv George 
Douglas.1

Mat !<*.—The band concert on Wednesday етеп- 
ing last, proved to be the best as regards quality 
and execution th* they have ever given to the 
public. The selections were to thoroughly ren
dered, and pleasantly received, th* it ie considered 
a white feather, both in the cap of their able in. 
■tractor and general conductor, Mr. Rosendale, as 
well as a compliment to all the performers. Mrs. 
Hagarty was a gre* acquiiition, for without doubt, 
a more pleasing singer has seldom graced tbe

\1 VA1$

PARLER VILLE.ІГ
Mat 18.—Ou May 4th., the wedding of a very 

popular young lady of this place, was celebrated, 
when Miss Ida Par lee, daughter of Mr. Edmund 
Pariec, was united in marriage to Mr. Thomas 
Humphreys, by Rev. H. W. Little, in the midst of a 
large circle of friends, * the home of the bride's 
l*her. Many and varied were the useful presents 
presented to the bride, among which were:—

From the groom, a set of rhinestone jewelry.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Par lee, cow and calf.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Humphreys, a cow.
Mr. John Humphreys, (Sussex,) a dozen silver 

teaspoons.
Mr. Henry Tackles, Misses Reija aud Lottie 

Таскізв, (Sussex.) tablecloth and napkins.
Mrs. Humphreys, (gre* auut of the bride,) a 

moss-rose teapot.
Miss Ena Dole, a lounge pillow.
Little brothers of the bride and groom, five hens.
Misses A unie and Ella Humphreys.largc lamp and

Misses Laura and Agnes I'arlee, five dollars and 
lace apron.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellaley Parlee and ftmily, glass 
set and a pair of vases.

Mr. Marshall Parlee, pair of turkisb towels.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Parlee, tablecloth.
Mrs. Zachariab Parlee, high glass dish.
Mr. Lee. and Miss Lillie Parlee, lemonade set.
Mr. Charles Perkins, willow rocking chair.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Perkins, glass pitcher,and

^Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Perkins, half dozen silver

klMr!^ашГмгаЛваас Saunders, silver butter knife.
Misses Flossie, Nettie, and Gertie Saunders, toilet 

set, lace and pincushion.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Sharp, large glass pitcher.
Mrs. Robert Sharp, vegetable and pickle dishes.
Miss Helen Sharp, card receiver.
Mr. and Mrs. Welling Johnson, glass cake basket.
Miss Annie Johnson, painted glass vinegar cruet.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huggard, celery glass and

„lises Annie KeUy, Maggie, Marion and Bessie 
Perkins, cut flowers.

Mr. Ernest I'arlee (Washington, D. C.), souvenir

P to all points on Line, Fort William 
lav 23rd and 24th. Good for return 

1883,*

will be < 
and Eas 
passage

-
May 25th,Amherst stage.

“The Cavatina Ernanl Involami" took the audi- 
by storm, with its delicately rendered trills ONE FIR8T-CLA88 FARE

end runs, in a voice of fascinating purity, added to 
a charming stage presence, tb* called fora second 
appearance for each of her numbers.

Miss Hall, of Sprmghiil, the violinist, acquitted 
herself most praise-worthy. although her selection 
was rather classical tor all-round appreciation; she 
was called to the front by those who knew what

for the round trip.Additional Social and Personal News on
On Мат 24th the train scheduled to leave 8t. John 

at 8 o'clodt, a. a., will be held
8.45 B. in., (Standard.)

-For further particulars Inquire of Ticket Agents.

\ until
Find His hoes to At.

Among the recent business arrivals on 
Germain street is Mr. Joseph I. Noble 
whose announcement appeared in the last 
issue of Progress in attractive form and 
is also in another part of this paper. Mr. 
Noble is a young man who has already se
cured an enviable reputation as a worker in 
leather. Every man who respects bis feet 
has one shoemaker who can fit him. more 
comfortably than any other, and it is Mr. 
Noble’s good fortune to have many such 
customers.

C. E. MePHERBON, 
Ars't Gen'l Pass. Agent. 

6t. Jon, N. B.

D. Mc NICOLL, 
Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

Mobtbsal.
good music was.

The “Ivy" symphony was given by a number of 
our handsome young ladies, who, manfpul*ed 
their novel instrument capitally, I regret not having 
space for their names, as they did so very well in 
their first *tempt.

Mr. Blden has gone to Digby, via St. John, on a 
badness tour.

-tS&
■1і -

F

' Invitations are ont for a dance a| Mrs. Carry's 
iven Gables, this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. bird will dispose of their goods and 

Thursday afternoon and will take rooms 
the Amherst hotel.

unusually sad death of Mrs. A. D. Taylor 
ch occurred last week bas caused regret among 

her wide circle of friends and the public in general, 
as she was a prominent and pleasing figure in very 
many events both for church and charity at large. 
Her illness was one ofexcrnci*lng suffering which at 
times allowed of slight hopes of recovery until the 
past fortnight since which her friends have watched 
over her hourly. Her f*her Dr. Reed, with several 
others of the profession were in daily attendance, 
but ahe passed away oa Saturday, at the age of 26.

years ago ahe was married to Mr. Tavlor 
who has the greatest sympathy in bis gre* grief. 
She was buried on Monday afternoon, the funeral 
service was held in the baptist church, of which she 
was a zealous and true member. Rev. D. A. Steele 
officiated assisted by Rev. J. H. McDonald. The 
pall bearers wete, J. K. Howard, H. W. Rogers, 
C. Trueman,T. b. Rogers. W. U. Fowler, U. 8. 
Martin. The Malone and Oddfellows marched in 
the large procession who followed the remains to the 
Highland cemetery. Among the mourners was her 
aged grandfather, Mr. Elisha Kmbree, who only a 
month ago followed in tbe sad train of bis wife's 
burial cortege.

Mr Usher, so well known in town Is among our 
present visitors.

Miss Freeman, af Sackville, it 
Hand ford.

Be

STEAMSHIP SEET1CE.for
attels on 
the 

The 
whi

summer at

carrying theFarther lip the Street.
The grocery store of Mr. W. A. Porter, 

well known hitherto as situated on the cor
ner of Mill and Pond streets, has been 
moved a few doors up Mill street, the pre
mises he formerly occupied being required 
for an hotel office. Mr. Porter has always 
kept a first class grocery in this section, 
and the large trade he has worked up will 
no doubt follow him the few steps to his 
new quarters.

I
Royal Mails

.1 ■
CANADA and AUSTRALIA.ORATORIO1 Elegant New Steamers will Leavf\

Mr. Geo. W, Cook
Ot 8t Johnsbury, Vt VANCOUVER for HONOLULU, 

BRISBANE and SYDNEY,CONCERTS.Like a Waterfalla half MI0WERA,.............JUNE 14th.
WARRIMOO. - - - - JULY I4«hi

Great Suffering

After the Grip RESERVED SEAT PLAN 
For the above Concerts

Please Put the Date.
PMr. Murray Parlee (Hartford), 
Mr. Hoyt Parlee, three dollars.

and monthly thereafter.
For rates of fare and other particulars enquire of

C. P. R 1'icket Agencies.
D. Mc:-, leoll, C. I. McPherson,

Gen’l Pais’r Ag’t, Ass’t Gen'l Pass'r Ag%
Montreal. St. John, N. B«

Correspondents sending social news from 
places outside of St. John and Halifax 
should always put the date at the beginning 
of their notes. When such words as “yes
terday” and “ this evening” occur it is im
possible for Progress to be sure what day 
is meant and affix the omitted date.

five dollars.
Tremendous Roaring in the Head 

— Pain in the Stomach.
“ To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“ Two years ago I had a severe attack of the 
Grip, which left me in a terribly weak and de-

V 'trellae Repalral, Duval, 19 Waterloo St.

June ШШ & 16ththe guest of MissMEJUBAMGOOK.

і
forward for a successful entertainment by St.John 
the Baptist Academy In June. The drama, "The Bell 
Ringer of St. Paul," will be presented, followed by a 
short bat most interesting comedy. The band, un
der F*her Arseneault, are practicing assiduously, 
and have reached a point of 
acquired.

It has been determined to celebrate tbe Queen's 
birthday by a series of sports, including base ball, 
foot ball, hand ball, and bo* and foot races, besides 
other athletic exercises. Considerable Interest is 
manifested, and it Is confidently expected th* some 
good records will be made.

Mr.Albany Violette fit M issou Is .Montan ■, who has

NOTICE.May 18.—Preparations are being rapidly bill ta ted condition. Last winter Hiad^notijOT

disagreeable roaring noises in my head, like a 
waterfall. I also had severe headaches and

RBIDOBWATEH, N. 8.

Mat 16.—Miss Huestis, our popular music teach
er, intends spending the summer in Boston, with a 
▼lew of further pursuing her musical studies.

Miss Duff paid a visit to her brother on Tuesday.
Dr. Calder and family have taken their departure 

for Lynn, Мам., where the doctor has already a 
paying practice. Bridgewater can ill afford to loose 
a family like them.

Mr. and Mrs. Leech also hope to make Lynn their 
Mure home. Mr. L. is now winding up his present 
business with th* intention.

Miss Lena Strntbeie baa again returned from Yar
mouth, where she has been devoting much time to

і wtil^bejjgen^at^arghv^sjm
Martin Means Business.

We have rarely to complain ot any o 
advertisers, they being prompt reliable 
honorable men as a nue ; but it ж 
up-town organ and sewing-machine dealer, 
who ground us down to starvation rates on 
tbe promise of a year’s advertising and. 
then withdrew his ad. alter one insertion, 
and ж сегіжіп up-town ЬжгЬег who adver
tised for three moftths and then repudiated 
his agreement do not come down with the 
cash they will hear of something to their 
“benefit.” —[Butler’s Journal.

TV в, the undersigned, having been appointod^by

aferaaSfiS2s rag
Act to consolidate and amend the Acts to provide 
lor shorthand reporting in certain саме" examiners

Saturday lay 27th.Severe Sinking Paine
in my stomach. I took^medlclnes^wdtho^tbeib

effects of the Grip are gone, I am free from 
pains and aches, and believe

excellence seldom

at ащщях&яь&ш -
IHtad th. HU, dsr of M.T, A. D„ UW. ’ , .Li

CHAgtto W. WILDOKV 3
FEED. E. BABKER, .... •Vj.'Z 
WILLIAM roCMLSr.

UflESSsHSE
by leaving h-r application with names of references 
* Рвоежвве ofllce.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is surely curing my catarrh, t recommend tl 
to all.” GboTw. Cook, St. Johnsbury, Vt

Д BOY agSMEWMBEHOOD’S PILLS cure Nausea, 81ek Headach*Cane aud Splint АмІЬцу,^Splint and Cans fl^tfoy, mimIndigestion, ВШоовпем. Sold by all druggists. sSss Print., 19 Waterloo St.19 Waterloo St.
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with the 
Yew in happy mad 

while k 
the water

hak with toUwd Ьшpair women on wheels. RAIN CLOAKS.RAIN CLOAKS.teat
yoer feet OB the rests awd IJT ТШШ ЖАЖТЯЦЩГАКЖ ЛКЯ ШГЖЛ-

іжж* жгежжж**.тяж АЯГАЖТЛО Ж OF СТЯІ.ЖЖО ЖОЖ 
ТЯЖ ЯЖЖТіМ шжж. brake very fine 

Wealthy nwd 
ia called to-day, 
days axe

RAfX CLOAKS.I ^r, ріпітт bear n wild that we are the only firm wh> nil “ HEPTOXETTKy* Gi &ARA У TE KD 
We Bold the rale cooftrol and sale ot these larmrots lor lit Maritime Provinces.

u oto* io boiled.

It a fctlrri M» » alee* prmmmé. to Ike w»w Wad
Іits Complete. ТКеАереП

wheel-

“HEPTONETTE”Hanabwg mawhas Owe u _
the hdyqthl reqwweatolearwto

tot>d-g«-
h. loro -heel have fa

of Use.—arid «votras itoell Graoo theaad taR-gth. oojo GrareE.nner shirts may wot catch her feet wor sag. 
bat M evenly <m either aide of the

ічк w aaaaa.
el-ho has fretted ood booed ot the

io the foogreoe ol the ole—- ooddle. Soeoe ol 
Hghdj 

away a ж qeerter

Why We Consider Heptonette Garments Best !by the ii
ovary ago. be! the principle - the 
a. —hen the fari lady a the hod 
teapted to partak» of that hiatoshal apple 
a Eden, a that hr ha* rpo* era the 
bluer, the bell skirt, the empire robe aad 
manbae were live ianee.

I -eel it pet ce record that, in ay «ріп
ка. too an* ol the odina of that early 
and haeatable act of haaoa dioobodieece

ea eanloyed-kh aao of the heot 
Shoelfaken a St. John far the
years, aad Later take* ж thoroegh
a^Morhliag aad Fittag ia Se

T% are better eat aad shaped thaaaay other. They era aa* better *wa end Saiahed. TVy sre doobty proofed snd test colors. 
Хц robber—and yet thoroughly rsin repellsnt. Free boa odor. Poroos. adaitting of rantihtioa.

TV, err anrs'r—Hof in DURABILITY, STYLE aad RAIX-RESISTISG PROPERTIES.

boa the pedoL la this 
I farad that t-o bites -ore aade ol a eher- 
ry. aad when ay tara rsaaa I set oat in the 
middle el ж naooSk rond -irh a slight ta

ker
o| the time ol the horse cu. enjoying tray

'’yarf ol the road, aad the eareM aether of
six ia oot strud to take a -aa gjkfio ta the

confident that I -ill

before her. -here ehe site a

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON It ALLISON.; as sale and aa mnsh front ot the saddle, with the left loot on the
left pedal, which wa* raised nearly aa high as 
it would go. I took great care to dear 
that left loot ol any skirt hem and to divide 
the fulness ol my dress as evenly as 1 could, 
then with a 
push forward, 
as the left ped
al rank I raised 
myseli on it, 
landed in the 
saddle, 
caught 
the right ,

fe- bad ” 
sho ta. 
and lo !
was

ddighted

«#- TV Traite Mpftel at Lowest Wholesale Prices. -Mrthe timid rider hasThe Iis apportioned to my distant kinswoman.iMfrrrfl the feat ot balancing herself
Madam Eve. It ia cowardly to make such 
sweeping chargea against lier reputation as 
the average 4* lord ot creation™ usually 
makes, when he eneeriagly reminds some 
ot her fair descendants that the

gracefully, is rather rertful than tiring, and 
the mnacles k develops are mines ol strength rw5.00 aad erahrt. Aa erect east, gentle pedal-
mg, , light hand on the bar, all toae with 

link practk*. and after the find
it

four or fire lemons the delight ot cycling 
maker the rider forget all the -earinea. 
the attained muscle, end the sense of 
anxietr aad impotence —hi* overcame her 
on her first uncertain and unfortunate at-

the first to fall. Judging by the speamena
A customer from Dlgby wrote us the other day for a good 

wholesome school suit for a boy. He got it.
Good wholesome cloths made up into good wholesome 

suits—what better can you get than that? $3-75-to 
$7.00.

ot masculine humanity now to the tore. ?E -ВіШ$ for your choice 
lout whole stock 
ladies’ and Chil
i’s ready made 
;ets and Capes, 
re are some ten 
ir garments in

Adam was vastly the greater sinner of the 
two. lor if he was constructed like the 
jority of bis sex who are at large in this 
important colony—and there is no evidence 
to the contrary before us—he was abnor
mally lazy, and in all probability was 
enjoying a siesta when that arrant humbug, 
the serpent, was getting in its diabolical 
work.

This offers a plausible solution ol the 
causes that led up to that memorable exer
cise of free will, for which the celebrated

iiill fib
12*4

tempts.
It is a matter of wonder to us how the 

mistaken belief has gone abroad that a 
sits “ astride a wheel.™ Nine out 

of ten critics firmly believe that and are 
only awakened to tbeir mistake by a caret ul

Imt

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Кіпк St , St. John, N. B.

4

Іexamination ol a lady's wheel. X arious
mchange fin TO been proposed, but alter hav

ing tried thea and form* them -anting. I 
tiara gone back gladly to the Liu le uncom
fortable-looking arrangement which, for

.4couple was forced to make a honeymoon 
trip among the slums of a new and an un
explored world, full ot sorrow and sin. To 
my mind, Adam was guilty of conduct un
becoming the head of a great household, if 
the hypothesis that he was lazy and didn't 
keep one eye open when he slumbered is 
correct, lor by so being and not so doing, 
he deprived his rib of the supervision she 
might reasonably expect from her natural 
protector ; a conclusion that many heads ol 
houses at present might take into consider
ation. digest and profit by.

After having been expelled from the gar
den Adam and Eve were not long- in busi
ness on their own account until their 
progeny began to increase and to squabble. 
Each succeeding generation grew no better, 
and soon humbugs of tdifferent shades of 
wickedness had a good deal to say in the 
management of public affairs, as they have 
here under existing conditions. Among 
those humbugs the weather prophet ranked 
high as a master mechanic, and he has 
worked himself up the inclined plane of 
human credulity by superabounding know
ledge in bis special department of subter
fuge, until his prognostications are con
sidered as reliable as in the registration of 
the gas meter in the interests ot the con
sumer.

I trust that I will not be called a traitor 
nor accused of running down the country, 
for stating that the climate in this fertile 
belt of the universe is twisted much out of 
shape generally, but especially so in the 
winter season which measures nine-twelfths 
of the zodiac ; a state of affairs that doesn’t 
conduce to longevity or comfort, and is 
fortunate for the coal dealer and philan
thropists of his grade. If persons troubled 
with pulmonary disorders are not ex
tremely careful during that period which 
ultra loyal scribes term cool and bracing, 
and don’t skip out to Florida or some
where else as suitable to the fullest develop
ment of the mule and the alligator, they, 
not the mule and the alligator, bat the 
persons affected by pulmonary symptoms, 
stand chances of being invited to pay a 
long visit to a region whose climate has 
even a more uncertain temperature than 
ours, where the weather prophet and 
scientists of his ilk find their true levels.

To be sure an occasional gale sweeps 
across this meridian with force sufficient to

'.Ч/ В m l?all he looks, is the only shape that 
at once safe and comfortable. The merits 
of the two varieties of handles—the spade 
handle, which is stirrup shaped and held by 
the cross bar, and the straight bar, which 
one can hold in various ways (and which 
for that reason 1 prefer)—are merely a 
a matter of taste and usage.

The best wheels of English or American 
make cost in the neighborhood of $140. 
This includes the latest improvements in 
pedals, steering gear, bearings and tires. 
They are guaranteed generally for a year, 
and any trilling repairs are cheerfully at
tended to by the venders free ot charge. 
The oil can and a wrench are the only arti
cles necessary to carry in the small leather 
і*щр which hangs behind the saddle, and 
the neat luggage carrier which straps bn 
before the handle bar carries comfortably 
quite a large outfit. A tiny silver-toned 
alarm bell is screwed on the handle close to 
the left hand, the brake occupying the place 

- of honor on the right. It is rather a signi
ficant tact that the last three patents of 
improvements in bicycles have been taken 
out by women riders.

A woman cannot learn to ride alone, and 
should be content in the first lesson to 
simply learn to sit straight, to keep her 
pedals in motion, and to suppress the in
clination to tall which will put her in lively 
sympathy with our much-maligned ances
tress, Mother Eve, tor “ since the days of 
Eve,™ plaintively writes one of my fellow 

** no woman has ever fallen so

lot OAK
HALL.

TWO ) 
BIO [

storks. *
of metaphysics has a broader application 
than may appear on the surface, for there 
are more humbugs extant than most persons 
have any conception ot. He slow to trust 
the weather-wise or otherwise philosopher, 
because a greater than man has distributed 
joys and woes.stonps and calm, clouds and 
sunshine, and beat and cold on earth ac
cording to an inscrutable plan, ahd lie has 
ordained that the colder the temperature 
grows the keener becomes the draft, and 
the blighter the fire in the stove bums ;and 
1 beg lurlher to say. that there are many 
things in nature that the weather prophet 
knows little about.

matter served only to confuse the mind of 
the attendant who had his own private 
opinion aa to the professor’s sanity.

One day a visitor called, and meeting 
Dennis inquired it his master was at home.

“Yes. sir,™ said Mr. Delaney, “he is 
inside there talking metaphysics do old 
Brown.”

“Metaphysics,” said the surprised visitor 
‘•that is a very line word, my good fellow : 
can you define it? do you know what the

than can be crowded into the ensuing quar
ter ot a century, tho’ it blows “great guns 
continuously during that period. Nor 
does he pause at atmospheric disturbances, 
lie rushes into the earthquake business 
with unhesitating vigor and volubility. and 
deals in cataclysms and tidal waves, with as 
great a show ot ability as some ot the board 
ot aldermen display about the civic ques
tions on which they deliberate anti bungle.
Hut'he is mercitul in his strength and loyal 
to his country, tor he usually locates his word really means?"
storms and upheavals in remote districts. “Faith, sir.™ gravely returned Dennis, 
and at respectable distances Irom his own “if you had the misfortune ot hearing as

much ol it as 1 did for the last ten years.

down the hill a comfortably seated and 
thoroughly conceited woman. Not every 
time since have I been so fortunate.

In dismounting, which I do also on the 
right side, it is only necessary to wait until 
the right pedal is at its lowest in the re
volution. then put the brake on firm, which 
instantly arrests and bolds the wheel, and 
spring lightly off on the right side. Dis
mounting. was the first accomplishment I 
devoted my energies to acquiring, as I saw 
a good many helpless flops and dangerous 
sprawls when a suddenly startled 
tired rider wished to part company with 
her wheel.

The beginner should have a wrap or 
jacket to slip on alter each trial, for it is 
surprising what a fever one gets into, 
partly from nervousness and partly from 
the entirely unnecessary exertions one puts 
forth, clutching the handles with a vise-like 
grasp, pressing the pedals with an energy 
entirely mif-spent, and struggling tor a 
balance harder than any bank teller who 
ever lived. And last, not least every lady 
rider should be taught at least four times 
by a practiced man cyclist. She should 
study to correct the faults be condemns, 
the tendency to let the instep instead of the 
ball of the foot rest upon the pedal, the in
voluntary leaning forward or sideways, the 
unconsidered sharp turn, the eyes glued to 
the wheel, those same weak points of every 
beginner. But when my lady has forgotten 
all these troublesome tricks, when she can 
mount quickly and expertly and do her ten 
miles unweariedly, where shall she ride P 
Ah, where P The smiling countryside holds 
out arms of welcome to her, the shaded 
grassy road, the smooth steep incline, the 
bumping corduroy by-ways, the canal tow- 
paths, the lakeside drives and the stubborn 
stiff hill to be climbed.

ORGE H. McKAY,
61 King Street

ved from Charlotte.
; for Buttericks* Pat-,

4

Yours weatherly.or over-
Canadian home. ,

XVhen he first appeared in print he j your opinion might be different and you 
frightened some nerveless men and nenous wouldn't think it so fine alter all. As to 
women who abided on the low levels along defining it. I’d hold myself the greatest 
the water Iront. .X few of them took mea- booby on earth if I couldn't do it to a 

tor their safety by removing to higher charm.considmng the cxperience I’ve had.”

What Famous Cyclists Eat.
There seems to have been a great divers

ity ot opinion as regards food between the 
two French bicyclists who compete і in the 
100-mile race in Haris. Terront. the win
ner, was given every three hours a cup of 
strong beef tea and a glass ot cocoa wine. 
As he got on the cycle he took a small 
glassful ot Chartreuse. At lunch and din
ner he took a bowl ot beef broth with an egg 
beaten up in it. When be could not shake 
off sleepiness, he was given caffeine. It 
his inouth was parched, the trainer let him 
have the quarter ot a juiev orange or some 
grapes. Towards the end of the match he 
drank three glasses ot dr)* Champagne. 
Corre took quite a different course and ate 
much more heavily than his opponent, tak
ing during the match fifteen mutton-chops. 

Moral : Mr. Dennis Delaney’s definition I many hani eggs, and thighs of fowls.

M

in’s Birthday locations and wasted their energies prepar
ing tor waves that refused to move for lack 
ot wind or other force to set them in mo

lt was not the prophet’s fault it this

“l‘ray do so," said the gentleman, “I 
should be pleased to hear your dt finition of 
the word.”

“Well, sir, 1 haven't the least objection 
in life to let you or the whole world hear 
me, so listen, if you please. The professor 
is trying to teach old Brown something old 
Brown knows nothing about and never will, 
and the master himself knows less about it 
than old Brown does and always will and 
by my word, that’s what I call an elegant 
definition ot metaphysics.”

EXCURSION

ickets
memorable gale failed to connect. He did 
his part all right, and the people were waiting 
and were disgusted at the tardiness ot the 
elements to respond to the professor’s call, 
but his reputation as a master of improba
bilities was then firmly established in the 
public mind and remains so up to date.

The name of XViggins has made more 
noise in the world than his storms, and hie 
earthquakes are the most resultless pheno- 

Every time he foretells 
which has already taken

tie to all points on Line, Fort William 
і May 23rd and 24th. Good tor return і1823, at

cyclists,
unintermittently as I.™

The lady cyclist passes through three 
stages, the daring, the desponding and the 
doing; this latter arrives when in tears 
and mistrust she Suddenly realizes that she 
is sitting firm, pedaling smoothly, steering 
soberly and going alone. Ah ! the triumph 
rfjghat moment. Who shall paint it ? 
лЧ* generally fleeting, and ends in a wild 
cry for help and a collision with whatever 
may be within one hundred yards of the in
dependent and newly fledged rider.

R Straight at it ahecharges, with an energy ^ MTl, „mcer ,„y„ tb,tonce
I which makes her instructor weep or rage, . , , .I Пгиіпіу per,pire, a. he follow, her in when a great tuncUon took place in the

her career ; upLr thecurb into ta unyield- harbour of Cherbourg, several vessel, of
I ingre.egraph po.e round .rorn . .in .

1 ^ҐпГь^Гп'Гп?.паь,;
■ clasping arms as if she did it all on purpose. an(j Bhouted : “Vive Vlmperatrice!”

And then, a bicycle can fall, when it does Knowing that he could not school his
■ conclude to .top lurching and wabbling, in men to repeat those word, in the brief time
■ , inconniderate et to him, the Admiral ordered hi, crew

uncomfortable and inconsiderate t0 cry. „Heel, lemon, and cheese!”
manner ; every handle bar (and there ,eem imperial yacht came .weeping on,
to be a dozen) whack, yon on the arm or and, a. it reached the fleet, a mighty roar

shoulder ; every contrary whirling went up of “Beet, lemon, and cheese!”
pedal bark, you, snkle. and dent, your purely drowned the vo.ee, ot the

shins. Let.us draw ж veil over such a tra- And the Empress said she had never
gedy and remember that, like lightning, it been so complimented.
rarely .trike, the ..me victim twice. You chra.8tau.tia.
ГІИ with an unquenc a « esire ” ”” jjeg|an<l more сЬмм ,hau »пУ other 
geance on that fiend,.h wheel, ^remount. coantry. The .moun- of =hee.e
You do not «peak, ) ou ас emu , imported by the combined countries ol 

•nine time, in ten ride home alone. R 480,000,000 pound., and
Byth.n.xtd.y, jhoughyouure.Uff .nd o( t|£ d ukM ovttr 360,000,000

Will go round the block toaroid* bare poundSi or nttrly 70„r <*„(. 0ftbe whole,
chance of meeting that insulted Bobby, you imposa 63,000,000 pounds and
have forgiven the wheel and mourned over Germsn» imports 40,000,000 pounds, 
a wee dent in the mud guard as you never England makes a large quantity ot cheese,
•ill over vour own bruises. That blissful but eatsit nearly all and only exports a- 
W1U over your own uru . bout 4,000.000 pounds. Germany exports
Act of having ridden home alone makes 40,000,000 pounds, and France be 
you amiable to the whole world, and from tween ю,000,000 and 18,000,000 pounds 
that dav vour career is onward and up- . Switzerland sends away 86,000,000 pounds, 
ward. You begin to enquire for streets and Holland 112,000,000 pounds.

E FIR8TCLA88 FARE
for the round trip.

lib the train scheduled to lesve St. John 
s. will be held 
8.45 a. in., (Standard.) 
r particulars inquire of Ticket Agents.

until Walter Baker & Co’s Pavilion.mens in nature.
an occurrence 
place he hits the target ; every time ho aim. 
at the future he шівае, tho mark ; and hi, 
prediction, are considered as reliable a, the 
evidence ol a Scott Act informer a, such 
obtain, in counties in New Brunswick where 
aid Act i. .opposed to be in force.

But the professor i. great, judging by 
hi. failure., and the people ol this colony 
ought to be grafplul lor his presence 
amongst them, which give, an impetus to 
their aspiration, lor national greatness ; 
lend, a (moral support to the advocates of 

the cltim, of

C. І. ШеРИЕЛВОЖ, 
At.*t Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

6T. Joan, N. B.

Г COLL, 
iss. Agent,

\
>

A
A Tip For Linguiste.

I

IMSfflP SERVICE. )]
carrying the

independence ; strengthens 
the imperial lederationisla, and ia a bar to 
the schemes ol the crafty annexationist, 
who, because he cannot get u, over in a 
body, desires to rob Canada ol its best 
talent, piecemeal, for the enrichment ol the 
republic of Uncle Sam. That Professor 
Wiggins is talented who o in gainsay ? His 

tal reservoir is overflowing with know-

loyal Mails
ftopple over some of our private observa

tories, but we are not much troubled with 
cyclones, pamperoea, or zephyrs of that 
sort, strong enough to lilt the roots off the 
unoccupied houses in our midst, nor to 
level the tall chimneys which stand about 
the precincts of our fair heritage, smoke
less symbols of our great national fallacy.
But it a variety of weather ia the spice of 
life we are well seasoned, for here may be 
experienced eight or ten different kinds of 
it in a single afternoon, which is favorable 
to the cultivation of that deluding absurdity, 
the home-made meteorologist, who, if fame 
tells the truth, is a cross between a Queens 
county farmer and a cranky scribe in the 
treasury department at Ottawa.

We may be behind Brother Jonathan m 
some lines, but in the matter of weather Delaney.
wiseacres we can give our Yankee kinfolk Professor N call’s fad was the science of 
the backwash every time, because wwewn metaphysics, and he used to dilate on t e 
the immortal Wiggins who knows more of subject for the edification but not to the 
nature', forces and the movements of the Amusement of Dennis, when no better 
heavenly bodies than the average tailor, in indienne oflered to saenfloe itself to his 
proof ol which he has to Ms credit more whim, using the choicest language in hi. 
unfulfilled predictions of derelict atom, exhortation which instead of elucidating the

k a-'DA and AUSTRALIA. (A.
gant New Steamers will Leary ,

IUVER for HONOLULU, 
BANE and SYDNEY,

men
ledge and the public has as high an opinion 
of his genius as Mr. Dennis Delaney had ol 
Professor ХоаІГs metaphysics, which the 
following may serve to illustrate.

Once upon a time, the old chroniclers 
ay, a learned professor and fellow of Trin
ity College, Dublin, named Noall, had for 
a personal attendant «native of the Emerald 
Isle who figured, or ought to, on the voters 
list under that Celtic cognomen, Dennis

JUNE 14th. 
MOO. - - - - JULY I4thi
:ra, fzee or

Messrs. Walter Biker & Co.. Dot Chester, Mass., who are not only the oldest but 
the most extensive Manufacturers of Cocox and Chocolate on this continent, have just 
issued a charming little Pamphlet containing a collection ot “ Choice Receipts ” specially 
prepared tor them by Miss Parloa. the accomplished lecturer and writer Jon the 
culinary art.

and monthly thereafter, 
of fare and other particulars enquire of 
iket Agencies.

tionirtal
C. *. McPhersom,

Aes’t Uen'l Pass'r Ag‘t„
tit. John, N. B. :

RT They will be glad to tend a copy Jree to any applicant.

It is an interesting fact that the cocoa and chocolate preparations manufactured by 
this firm are used exclusively at the World’s Columbian Exposition in the New York 
Cooking School exhibit, under the direction ot Miss Juliet Coraon, and in the New 
England Kitchen, under the cherge of Mrs. Ellen II. Richards.

NOTICE.
undersigned, having been appointed by 

Honor the Lieutenant Governor la Coon- 
! te the provisions of the Act passed •» 
»k>n of the Legislature intituled “An 
olid ate and amend the Acte to provide 
id reporting in certain сам" examiners

o o'clock in the afternoon, at tbs Law 
tit. John, и tbs time sad pteee for tbs 
n of applicants.
118th day of May. A. D* 11BS.

■
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W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.
CUABt-BS w. W1LDOX, 
FHKD.E. ВАаКЇК, . ,
WILLIAM ГОСЯЬВГ. m
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$Don’t Boil,
Don’t Scald rthe clothes on wash day. 

It’s not necessary. Surprise So&p does the 
wash without boiling or scalding a single piece. The 
clothes last longer washed in this way. It's the quick
est and cleanest way of washing too—there’s no 
steam about the house.

Jàài
SHAM Ж,

SURPRISE SOAP Their Mem

makes white goods whiter ; colored goods brighter ; 
flannels softer ; nor does it injure the tenderest 
hands or finest fabrics.
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Fall of Ma 

Shame I
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TRY IT on wash day.
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Even if 1 can’t afford to buy you new dresses, you have 
plenty of old ones and 1 can have them made to look like new. 
How? By taking them to UNGAR’S. He Makes The 

Oi.ii New, for his dyeing and cleansing department is the best 
in the Provinces. I've tried it and know.
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UNCAR’S.

The New World Typewriter.
Price $13.00.

j[ Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction. 

Alignment Perfect.

Always Ready.

Easily Learned. 

Writes 77 Characters.

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.

--------APPLY TO--------

H. CHUBB 8 CO. Agents, ■ SI. John, N. B.
CIRCULATE9 WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in I

BEACONR. Ж. ARMSTRONG,
Publisher, mi

St. Andrews, N. B. J П6 
SUMMER RESORT.

12,000
YOT7IB GBOCjUJü FOB

The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT. MENIER
Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION LBS.
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To ill Persons Whom 
These Presents lay 

Concern: -
TJ AVING been commlsFtrmed by the lloù-reble 
П Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley, C. B. K. C. M. 

G , LL. D., Lientenant Governor of the Province of 
New Brnnewlck, under the Great Seal and by virtue

tltnled " An Act to authorize the issue of Comma- 
■Ion under the Greul Seul tor certulu purpanu.
$bSSKSU .0
fnantro into and thoroeghly investigate all com-

feïH&î йів-ЙЖ «Voû
part of 1 he Teachers or Trustees or of any or eliher
M weB «KhSmi'bUlrt No? KTn the iSSih of 

Bathumt, In the said County of Gtouces/er, or com-

any ana every matter of complaint touching the 
management of any other school or «bools to said 
County of Gloucester, which may be laid belhro me and to7 report under my hand **11 ,evld,®“®e 4}^ ? 
may lake or receive thereupon, l°k«,bcr ^,{lb • 
statement of the facts which to mv opinion sh»U be

ітй^йЖ&яЗяйїа
and by these Presents do appoint

Tuesday,
The Thirtieth Day of May, A. D. 1893, 

at 11 o'clock in the orenoon,

The Standard Bred Stallion,mums, 4
1890,

Will make the season of 1893, commencing 
May 1st and ending August 31st,

Mins at Want's One Mile 
House, St. John.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON: 

One Mare $25 ; for two or more 
Mares from one owner $20 each. 

Cash is advance.
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Board ol Health.
TO THE CITIZENS OF SAINT JOHN AND 

VICINITY : Й JWVfi/- boldlw • I

and that a copy thereof be filed in the овее ofThe 
Honorable Tne ProviDcial Secretary, at Frederict^.

tasisrüB &*££ тая
“SSld1*ї’ rredertetoE IhU Nintb d.y ol Ibr, A.

D., 1K0.

said Towa

ol
the health of the city,
all citizens will assist the Board,
by the personal Inspection of their premises, the
“fScbxapmSto» on'lbî’pïrt’ЙЙЯЙАьГсШшьіі

wui do much to preserve the public health and pre
vent tue spread of any epidemic that may unfortu- 
netely come to our city.
T. M. BURNS, JAMES REYNOLDS, 

fwrtarp.
Office of the Board of Health, Saint John, N. B., 

April 28th, 1803.
JNO. JAB. FBASBB, 

Judge of fete Supreme Court

•Ж*.
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cautioned against all other so-called blood 
builders and nerve tonics put up in simi
lar form intended to deceive. They are 
•11 imitations whose makers hope to reap 
a pecuniary advantage from the wonder
ful reputation achieved by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Ask yonr dealer for Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills tor Pale People and re
fuse all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2 50. The price at which these, pills 
are sold makes a course ot treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

TBINGS or VALUE.

Every boy has an idea that if his father 
had lived at the right time he could have 
thrashed Goliath.

I know MINARD*S LINIMENT will 
du-e diphtheria.

French Village. John T. Boutilier.
I know MINARD'S LINIMENT will 

cure cuoup.
Cape Island.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 

best remedy on earth.
Norway, Me. Joseph A. Snow.
A successful man usually has four metal

lic qualifications—gold in his pocket, filver 
in his tongue, brass in his lace, and iron in 
his heart.

Write to the Proprietors of Puttner’s 
Emulsion for copies of testimonials to the 
excellence of Puttnerjs Emulsion from the 
most skilful physicians and prominent 
citizens of Nova Scotia.

There are plenty of places where a 
preacher’s testimony will do the Lord more 
good than in a patent medicine advertise
ment.

A MONTREAL MIRACLE.end strange attire beapoke greet poverty. 
Two children, e lad ot aeeenteen and a girl 

. The 
these

“POOR EXILES OF ERIN.”
of perhaps fourteen were going away 
mother was to remain behind until 
waifs could send for her. For the whole 
company it was the event of their lives, this 
few miles' mountain journey ;.and the care 

young emigrants, the consid- 
be wailing mother, and the 

grief were touching to behold, 
the time the lad’s companions had 

their arms about his neck. The girls 
carry the sisters on their shoulders, and in 
seats made by interlacing their fingers; 
while the mother and the children’s luggage

FACTS PROVED TO BE STRANGER 
THAN FICTION.BMIGEANTS TAKE 

LB AYE OV THE OULD SOD.
ЕОМ IRISH

The Remarkable Care of a Long-Time 
Sufferer — Rheumatism of Ten Years’ 
Standing Permanently Cured—A Story 
Fall of Interest to all Other Sufferers.

(Sunday Morning New», Montreal ) 
Impressed with the persistency with 

which the most astonishing accounts of 
cures effected through the agency ot Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People in al
most all the newspapers ot Canada and the 
United States, a reporter for the Sunday 
Morning News, to satisfy himself generally 
ot the genuineness of these cures, dra
ined to investigate a case tor himself, 
had recently been brought to his notice, 
where the cure was claimed to be due en
tirely to the efficacy of this medicine. 
Aware that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had 
been tried in the case of a gentleman re
siding a» 709 Sherbrooke street, in the city 
of Montreal, who had loryeart been afflict
ed periodically with rheumatism, the re
porter set out on a journey ot enquiry to 
ascertain what the result had been. Arriv
ing at the home of Mr. Granville, the gen
tleman referred to, he. found him apparent
ly enjoying perfect health

“You don’t look as though you hsd been 
suffering a great deal lately, Mr. Gran
ville,” said the reporter, accepting the in
vitation ot his host to be seated.

“Well, no. you woul I scarcely suppose 
from my present appearance and activity 
that I had just recovered from a most acute 
attack of chronic rheumatism, which kept 
me in bed for two weeks. You see.” con
tinued Mr. Granville, “I am an habitual 
sufferer from rheumatism, or at least I have 
been for ten years past, and although I have 
tried almost every remedy,it has only been 
recently that I have found anything to do 
me good. It is not »bout ten years since 
I first became afflicted with this painful dis
ease, and when it began to come on, having 
never experienced it before, I was at a com
plete loss to understand what it was. It 

in ChiAgo that I had my first attack, 
and I remember the circumstances very 
well. While walking on the street I was 
suddenly seized with a violent pain in my 
left knee, which continued to grow worse 
until I could walk no longer, and was com
pelled to call a cab and be driven home. 
Once there I took to my bed and did not 
leave it for ten days, being totally unable 
to move my leg without experiencing the 
most excruciating pain, which nothing I 
could get seemed to relieve.”

‘•Did vou not have a doctoi?” asked the

lee of the simule Folk InHereto St
Teerlu* Themoeltoo Away from Ike Tklege 
Mr le Their H eerie-rnl bet to Scenes In

for the brave 
eration for t 
latter's 

Halt t
Cabin and by Wayside.
London, May 8, 1893.—It may well be 

imagined that when from 100 to 200 souls 
leave Ireland for foreign shores every work
ing-diy in the year, there are heart and 
hand wringings innumerable, and dolorous 

Few families
had been piled in an old squeaking moun
tain-hut, or cart, which was tenderly drawn 
by hand. The women crowded about the 
cart with all manner ot endearing and re
assuring words of comfort ; but the poor 

could not be comforted. As she 
the bundles, there only 

te ups the endless moan, 
crosh orrm!

mist from the region of tears, 
are fortunate enough to getaway all togeth
er. If help has come from America or the 
colonies ; if the passage money bad been 
saved in secret through years ot deprivation 
by a single person ; if an Irish family has 
after every manner ot sacrifice provided for 

ho is to go to blessed foreign lands

lay prostrate upon tin 
came from her white U
chee boght !—my pastchee boght !” 7 (Sisy 

the cross encompass me !' My poor chil
dren !)

Once when wandering in county Galway, 
down by old Cloghmore I saw a stranger 
“convoying” party thsn could be found in 
any other portion of Ireland. I had been 
sauntering among

H l>fiallnM ''
tiquities of the ancient Celts with which this 
region abounds, and my mind was lull of 
the pagan and early barbaric life whose 
rude stone monuments were on every hand^ 
Suddenly looking 
beheld a scene in k 
which I dreamed, 
ragged smacks and curraghs, or skin-keeled 
craft precisely the same as used in these 
islands 2,000 years ago, was approaching 
the shore.

The occupants were skinney and white. 
They were dressed in rags and with little 
of these. The men wore skin shoes from 
which the hair had not been removed, 
which the natives call “pampootas.” The 
women were barefooted and barelegged to 
their knees, and their bonnetless heads 
were covered with great shocks of 
black hair. It was a Dantean picture of 
hunger and want, framed in a setting of 
ancient, barbaric times. They were a 
party of nearly 100 God-forsaken Arran 
Islanders, accompanying a family of emi
grants to Cloghmore, whence the latter 
would walk to the train at Galway. They 
all stood upright as they neared the main
land and were chanting the wildest, most 
dolorous Celtic strain human ears ever 
heard.

What a host of shuddering reflections 
this sea-pageant of poverty-stricken peas
antry crowds upon you ! Your eye follows 
the dark shore line. Behind are the moun
tains. There are the peasantry and the 
ruins. Two thousand years ago, there 
stood the watch-towers, the rathe, the 
places ot pagan pyrolatry. In the valleys 
were the herds and the helots. The signal 
111 shed from crag to crag. Some savage 
chief with his thousands of serfs has come 
to give battle perhaps to old Beola him
self. The bellowing herds are huddled in 
the glen. The 
ed within the rathe, 
invaders by land. Here, skulking along 
tly Lays and bights, come the invaders by 
sea. rf heir shields are of rawhide. Their 

rainment is of rawhide. Their navy,

“Crosh orrin !—

one w
that the remainder may, one by one, 
tually follow ; however the going of all these 
people may have come about ; in even- in
stance there is a struggle in tearing away 
from the things to which the heart is rooted 
which we ol better fortune and conditions

J. F. Cunningham.

the Connemara “kmt- 
•fullers,” "poteen-makers and an-

literally know nothing.
If it be a family which is to go, or 

elderly man or woman, for days previous to 
the departure the whole countryside swarms 
to the cabin : and every man, woman or 
child of the townland at some time or an
other has come to mourn at the leaving 
and bid God-speed at the going. If it be 
a youth or lass, or young man or woman, 
as it oftener is, tor few but the very old 
and very young are left, then on the even
ing previous to the departure, every com
panion, friend or acquaintance is certain to 

and the whole night is passed in

pon the sea, I 
eeping with the times ot 
A fleet of rotten dories,

appear ;
what is called “rising the heart” of the de- Indigestion.
parting one.

The custom springs from the same kindly 
quality of Extending cheer to those who 
mourn, that originally established the cus
tom ot the Irish “ wake,” which many good 
people choose to persistently misunderstand 
and condemn. At this gathering for “ ris
ing the heart ” of the emigrant the Irish 
peasa.at’s character is in a most tenderly 
interesting state for study. Every one 
arrives in a hushed embarrassed mood ; and 
every one brings some little token ot affec
tion and regard. The poverty of these 
folk alone prevents outlandish generosity.

< )ne stealthily appears with yards of seed
cake : many with th?rubles!ul ol tea : some 

and trifles ot jewelry; the

HORSFORD’S Acid Phosphate.

Promotes digestion with
out injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused by 
indigestion of the food. The 
best remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.“Oh, yes; but it didn’t seem to dome 

any good* He wrapped the limb in flannels 
and gave me some decoction of salicylic 
acid to swallow. But it was of no avail.

year as winter passes into spring I 
have been seized with this paintul disease 
and laid out lor some weeks, nor have 1 
been able until lately to obtain anything 
which would even help me a little. і ou 
would not believe it if I were to recount the 
various patent remedies which I have taken 
both externally and internally during that 
time in an endeavour to obtain relie 
must have tried a hundred so-called 
and never experienced any beneficial results 
until 1 came across Dr. NX illiams’ 1’ink Pills.
I must frankly confess that at the outset I 
had no great laith in the pills. I had tried 
so many medicines, all to no purpose, but 
I was willing to give them a trial 
so I set out to the drug store on the corner 
and got a supply I followed the directions 
carefully and soon experienced relief, and 
before I had been taking the Pink Pills long 
I was able to get out of bed, and although 
I was a little stiff the pain had almost com
pletely disappeared. 1 am still taking the
pills, and shall keep on taking them lor 
some time, and furthermore I don’t intend 
to be without them in future.”

“Then you ascribe your rebel entirely 
to the efficacy of Dr. XVillliams' Pink Pills,’
•"titrZîv^o. and Mr. Curtis, the 

druggist on Bleury street, will verily what 
1 have said.11

The reporter next visited Mr. 11. tl. 
Curtis, the druggist referred to, whose place 
ot business at 291 llleury street, and inter
rogated him with reterence to the case. Mr. 
Curtis stated that he knew of Mr. Gran
ville's aliment and that he had suSered tor 
years, and he had no doubt Pink Pills did 
all Mr. Granville said. He further said 
that Pink Pills bad a very large sale, and 
gave universal satisfaction. The reporter 
then withdrew ; quite satisfied with the re
sult ot his investigation.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
are manufactured by the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., of Brockville, Ont., and 
Schenectady, N. Y., a firm of unquestioned 
reliability. Pink Pills are not looked up
on as a patent medicine, but rather as a 
prescription. An analysis of their 
ties show that these pills are an u 
specific tor all diseases arising from an nn- 
provished con lition of the blood, or from 
an impairment of the nervous system, such 
as loss of appétit**, depression of spirits, 
anwmia, clorosis, or green sickness, gener
al muscular weakness, dizziness, lose of 
memory, palpitation ot the heart, nervous 
headache, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, sci
atica, rheumâtiam, St. Vitus dance, and 
after affects of la grippe, all diseases de
pending upon a vitiated condition ot the 
blood, sash as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 

Thev are also a specific for

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 1 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical W 
Providence, R. I-

orks.
Each

with gewgaws 
coat-tail pockets of another will bulge with 
heartsome potatoes ; housewives arrive with 
great methers of milk, others with schow- 
ders, or oaten-cakes, crisp and toothsome, 
still others with schrahags of shilk, a hearty 
mixture of potatoes, beans and butter, and 

with apronsful of peat ; lor the slen
der resources ol the family must never un
der these trying circumstances be drained. 
And the lads and lasses who come with 
pressed Irish flowers and ferns, and sprigs 
ol hawthorn and bunches ot the dear sham
rock ; with gifts of ribbons, and bits ot this 
or that prized potsession ; are not to be 
counted at all.

So, too, come those with looks ol triumph 
and secreted bottles of poteen, that “never 
go: a touch,” that is, are guiltless of the 
exciseman’s desecrating seal; far “grief 
is ever droothy” surely. Then the night is 
passed in eating, feasting and drinking. 
Loads ol humble fare are there ; oceans of 
tea ; and timely drops of the “ rale moun
tain dew.” Tales are told; songs are 

sometimes they dance to the music

R0BB-ARM8TR0NG ENGINES,
SIMPLE ANO COMPOUND.

*'nrfckn;ug women are herd- 
On come the fierce f. 1 Containing all the latest points of Standard American 

High Speed Engines, and several improvements.

war
is afloat upon rawhide. Then, slaughter 
by land and by sea, while the day lasts. 
Fire and sword, rapine and pillage, while 
lasts the night. The grass grows richer in 
the valleys for the blood left there that 
day!

anyway,

n shore 
Is could

They set the departing ones upoi 
in silence and tenderly. No word 
depict the agony of that separation. These 
went forth to unknown dangers in untried 
lands : those went back to hopeless starva
tion upon the barren Arran Isles. But not 
at once. Past old Cloghmore, past Bally- 
nen, ves, past tar Caber, the curraghs and 
the dories and their motley crews followed 
those that went, wailing farewells, fiercely 
shrieking grabs, and straining their eyes 
until the last fluttering rays disappeared 
beyond the Connamara hills over against 
ancient Galway. Not until then did they, 
still waiting, turn towards the hovels among 
the howling Arran rocks.

lean never forget a “convoying” inci
dent and its strange outcome which 1 
witnessed, and indeed in which I participa
ted. I had been visiting the battlefield of 
Aughrim, where, on that awful Sunday of 
1091 was a battle such as we who have 
been in battles know ; where Ginkel’s hosts, 
in that mad charge upon leaderlese heroes, 
ruined the fortunes ol the Stuart dynasty ; 
and where the whirlwind of death which 
swept over Augbrim’s morass and bog set 
the final seal of servitude, but never of 
servility, upon the people ot Ireland ; and, 
turning into the old Dublin and Galway 
road, towards Ballinasloe, was at once one 
of a singular “convoying” party from the 
rural districts ol Kilreekill. The strangest 
teature of this, so invariably a friendly 
procession, was its double character, and 
its remarkably contentious nature.

Sjme tremendous excitement seemed to 
wildly influence both lines ot march. On 

side of the way, was a bright Irish 
maiden surrounded and protected, as it 
were, by parents, relatives and at least two- 
score aggresstvely-defensive followers. On 
the other, was a smart-looking Irish youth 
in a state approaching frenzy, surrounded 
and restrained from some violent purpose 
by a like retinue of family, friends and 
loyal followers. Dropping quietly into 
line behind, among the nimble-footed, least 
partisan, and one might say oommisserat- 
mgly-blended followers, I speedily beamed 
the cause of the otherwise, inexplicable 
spectacle. Nora, the daughter of a Kilree
kill father disliked the match, and, bent on 
irrevocably breaking it off, had got Nora 
started thus far towards America.

Dennis, wild with grief, had scoured 
Longford barony tor fnefids, for a rescue ; 
and all tbh way from Kilreekill the factions 
had attacked each other, retreated, par
leyed, blarneyed, scorned, truced ; and so 
it went on again to Garbally hamlet, when 
a cheer of hope arose in the ranks ot 
Dennis’ followers ; tor down the hill from 
behind, a sight to do Cupid’s sorry eyes 
good, came a host ot “the byes” from about 
Oghil and Keltomer. These rushing down 
and reinforcing our side—and I sav “our 
side,” lor in some way I found myself giv
ing an elbow to the cause ot Dennis—we 
made as fine a rally and sally as any 
would joy to see ; captured the blushing and 
willing Nora ; bore her triumphantly into 
Balinasloe ; and had her safely and securely 
married to Dennis bY an obliging priest 
within a glorious half-hour thereafter.

Edga* L. Wakbman.
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of an old tramp fiddler who has been im
pressed into service, 
mirth are minor enough the night long ; 
and smiles, laughter and brave prophecies 
are all touched and chastened by honest

But the chords of No bad smells needed. 
Odorleee, Air Tight, Moth Proof. 

Made in 3 Sizes.

SCHOFIELD BROSIrish tears.
XX'hen morning comes, and those whose 

imperative duties call them to their homes 
have said good-bye with almost the 
dread, reverence and pathetic forlornness 
as when lowering the dead into the grave, 
the rustic ceremony ot “ convoying” is be- 

The subject of all this attention be- 
for the once, it not for only this

•I
IMPORTERS,

25 Water St., St. John.
Send for printed illustrated lists or call and inspect.

gun.

once in a lifetime, the hero or heroine of 
the hour. The chests, or plethoric bags, 
or whatever constitutes the luggage of the 
emigrant is sent «n ahead in some neighbor's 
proffered cart, friendly riots for the honor 
ot the mournful privilege often occuring, or 
are slung over the backs of shaggy don
keys, a score more than necessary always 
being in îeadiness lor this friendly mission.

If a whole family are to go, the farewells 
to the wretched old hut which has housed 
them is something pitiable beyond descrip
tion. It it be but a single member of the 
household, the good-byes to the old, old 
folk too feeble for the journey of “ convoy" 
are more pitiable still. These separations 
are often too great a load for such, and 
many a withered branch of tha impoverish
ed family tree breaks and falls into the 
earth from the keen, sharp sorrow. But if 
girsha or bouchai, the pride of the loved 
home, are departing, the maelstrom of 
emotion as the “ convoy,” or accompanying 
procession, sets forth, is beyond the power 
of man to reveal.

1 have many times fallen in with these 
cavalcades winding down from the Derry- 
veagh and Glendowan mountains, or from 
theBoultypatrick, Gatigan or Aghla hills, 
and have walked and halted, and parleyed 
And soothed in common with the honest 
souls for miles on their way towards the 
railway, a Stranorlar. On one occasion 
the 11 amwyrieg” I*rty wm Irom tbe tor 
west, from away over by the howling cliffs 
of Mxghery Bay, where life u very dull and 
dreer, at best. It was a crowd whose faces

proper-
nlailmg
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croup, WHOopim mm
C0U6HS AND COLDS.

etc. They are also a spec 
the troubles peculiar to the female 
•orrecting ^regularities, suppressions and 
all forms ot female weakness, building t 
the blood and restoring the glow of h 
to pale anil sallow cheeka. In the 
men they effect a radical cure in 
•rising irom mental wor,-*' nv 
excesses of І

VVER 40 YEARS IN 
25 CENTS PER BUTTLE.

ARMSTRONG <TcÔ., PROPRirritf&,
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system,

anew
the glow of health 

case of 
all cates

mental worry, overwork, or 
any nature. Thefe pills are 

not a purgetive medicine. They contain 
only life-giving properties and nothing that 
eeuld injure the most delicate system. They 
act directly on the blood, supplying its life- 
giving qualities by assisting it to absorb 
oxygen, that great supporter of all organic 

Ih tlu way the blood,becoming “built 
and being supplied with its lacking 

constituents, becomes rich and red, 
isbes the various organs, stimulating 
to activity in the performance ot 
functions and thus eliminate disease from
thDr/XVLnieme’ Plrtk Pills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper, (dBnted in red ink). Bear in 
■tiodthat Dr. Williams’ Pink

gold m bulk, or by the dozen or hun- 
*td any dealer who offers substitutes 

In this form is tryittg to defraud you and 
should be wvoickd. The public are also
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11PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 20. LS93. I
Crypts of British Cathedrals.

The and» remit, or crypt, ot Canterbury 
Cathedral is ol greater extent and more 
lolty (owing to the choir being raised by 
numerous fcteps) than any other in England. 
The extreme internal length ol this curious 
and most beautiful structure is 230lt. trom

NEWS AMD NOTABILIA.

It is said that not an infidel book is pub
lished in the Welsh language.

The value of the chapels owned by the 
Primitive Methodists in Englard is estima
ted at not less than lour millions sterling.

It is said that atheism in England is 
thoroughly organized throughout the coun
try, and is most vigilant, seductive and ag
gressive in its efforts.

Lucy Booth, the youngest daughter of 
General Booth, is now in India, at the head 
of the Salvation Army work among the 
women there. She goes about among the 
native women clad in garments like their 

do.
The number of church bell-ringers in the 

diocese ot Exeter is larger than is to be 
found in any ol the other dioceses of Eng
land and Wales, with the exception ol Ox
ford. The bell-ringers in Devon are said 
to number 2,121 ; those in the diocese of 
Oxford, 2,200.

The Methodist churches of various names, 
all over Australia, are conferring with a 
view to union. In Sydney the representa
tives ot the various bodies have resolved, 
by practically unanimous votes, that 
is desirable. The name of the 
church is to be “ The Methodist Church ol 
Australia.”

A meeting ol “ Darkest England ” sub
scribers, held at Bradford, England, decided 
to start a national movement for g 
ing the £50,000 a year that Gen. Booth 
asks lor. The local committee was recom
mended to employ an agent to stir up in
terest in other centres, it being stated that 
the scheme was at a lite-and-death crisis.

Is it not true that we all live two lives, a 
life of our deepest thought and feeling 
which is but seldom stirred, and a surface 
life among things and words ? Into that 
deepest life' but few ever come, for it is the 
Holy of Holies ot the soul, where God and 
unconsciousness alone dwell. The surface 
life is known and read ol men ; the All-See
ing Eye alone looks into the secret springs 
ot lile and consciousness.

The number of clergymen ol the church 
of England in the Dominion is 1,146 ; Pres
byterian ministers, 911 ; Congregational, 
100; Christian church, 33 ; Methodist, 2,- 
014 ; Baptist, 31G ; Evangelical Lutheran, 
45 ; Reformed Episcopalian, 22 ; New 
Jerusalem, 8 ; Free Methodist, 39. The 
Roman Catholic church has one cardinal.

ili G. В.**1,
\ \ \

Kіhes on wash day. 
loop does the 
gle piece. The 

It’s the quick- 
too—there’s no

the western to the eastern end. and its 
breadth at the transept is 130ft. ; this also 
is cruciform in plan, and the principal part, 
83ft. Gin. from wall to wall, is divided into 
a nave and aisles by lines of short, massive 
pillars supporting low arches upon the 
same plan as, and forming a support to, the 

above. From the western extremity

G.B.
1natural faculties which enables us to dis

tinguish between objects in the sph 
external phenomena, so have we th 
science, as the natural endowment, which 

;, because he is a man, 
the difference between 
what is wrong in the

are

to the distance ot 150ft. eastward is the 
oldest part ot the crypt. In 1561 it was 
given up by Elizabeth to a congregation ot 
French and Flemish protestant refugees, 
and a French service is still held there. 
The crypt of Glasgow Cathedral for 

and richness of orna-

every man possesses 
by which he judges 
what is right and 
sphere of moral action.

But just as the eyesight may 1 
and men may become deaf, so the 
may become blunted and corrupted. 
‘•Unto them that are defiled and unbelieving 
nothing is pure, but both their mind and 
conscience are defiled.” ("fit. i. 15.) The 
conscience may become “seared,’ as it 
were, “with a hot iron.” If, on the other 
hand, the conscience does its work well, 
truly corresponds with the truth, faithfully 
apprehends the Law of God, and loyally 
conforms to the Will of God. then it is 
“pure” and “good,” and “void of offence.”

If Adam had not sinned against his 
science, it would have remained a true and 

witness in his soul of God’s Will. 
But he fell, and his conscience was tainted 
by the fall. It was no longer a true mirror 
of the Divine Light. When the conscience 
is disobeyed, it is dragged down and de
graded. When it is silenced, it becomes 
silent. It shapes itself to its new position. 
If its disapproval has been set at naught, it 
acquires the fatal facility of excusing and 
even ol approving that which it once con
demned. It readjusts itself only too read
ily to the lower moral level. If men do 
not that which is right in the sight ol God, 
they learn, with the assent of their con
science, to do that which is right in their 
own eyes, so that what once was not right 
even in their own eyes, may now become 

in their own eyes right.
Yet the testimony that the really wrong 

is seemingly right is often a genuine testi
mony of the conscience, and is, so far, 
therefore a token of the existence and ot

■TIE FHEST ПР HE"SHAME, FEAR AND CONSCIENCE.
own, and lives as they

Their MeanlnS and Their Influence on the 
Nature of Man.

In a recent sermon preached at All Saints, 
Margaret Street, London, by Rev. R. E. 
Sanderson, Canon ot Chichester, on “The 
Fall of Man,” the following passages occur :

Shame for a base deed done quickly, as 
we know, supersedes the glamour which 

'■* sustains and diverts the spirit of a. man 
while he is active in the weaving of his evil 
preparations. The very bustle and stir 
needed tor the plot blind his eyes, 
prelude of his passion and his purpor 
the consequence, is present befo 
thoughts. He can think of nothing 
the means whereby to parry all lets and 
hindrances. They tax all his ingenuity. 
But no sooner has success crowned hie 
devices than hie eyes are opened, and he 
sees in all their instant nakedness the foul 
and unnatural features of bis deed. It is 
the only thing he can see now. The glory 

' — is gone. The shame succeeds. He emerges 
trom his darkness into the light of day. I Ie 
wonders how it is that he never till then 
saw what he was doing. The shame is 
very terrible. He went on, step by step, 
with his eyes fixed upon his purpose, and 
never knew how it was tricked out with 
mockery and falsehood. Now the prize 
for which he so long laboured is worthless 
in his hands. The deed alone stands up 
before him to cover him with the torment 
of an unendurable shame.

Yet shame is better than tear. There is 
in shame. Shame is human. But 

afraid and hid themselves.”

be dimmed 
: СОП8СІЄПСЄ

ilored goods brighter ; 
injure the tenderest

Sold by ail the brst Canong Bros.JLtl.,
qSSTvJSw. ! ç. k. «.«t-. »■

designing
mentation on pillars, groining, and doors, 
stands unrivalled amoagst similar structures 

Properly speaking it is not a 
crypt, but a lower church, formed to take 
advantage ot the ground sloping eastward. 
The picturesque crypt of Worcest* r Cathe
dral. remarkable tor the multiplicity of 
small pillars supporting its radiating vaults, 
was described bv Professor Willis as “ a 
complex and beautiful temple.” The crypt 
ot St. Paul’s is a large ‘and magnificent 
church of the Decorated period, with a rich 
and intricate vault resting on a forest of 
clustered pillars, and served as the Church 
of St. Faith till the Great Fire. The crypt 
ot St. Stephen’s Chapel at Westminster 
formerly served as the Speaker's State 
dining-room, but has been restored to its 
former sumptuousness of decoration, and is 
now one ot the most beautiful architectural 
gems in England. The crypt ot Hythe 
Church is remarkable for its large and 
ghastly collection of human skulls and 
bones.

elaborate

in Britian.
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Perfect in every respect. 
Every patron of the race 
track should have one to 
be up with the times.

ew dresses, you have 
nade to look like new. 
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department is the best
LONG LIFE
Is possible only when the blood is 
pure and vigorous. To expel Scrof- 
ula and other poisons from the cir
culation, the superior medicine is 
AYER’S Sarsaparilla. It imparts 
permanent strength and efficiency to 
every organ of the body. Restora
tion to perfect health and strength

і
MADE BY

hoE the action of the conscience, though ot an 
injured and damaged conscience. There is 
still a law written in the heart. There is 
degradation, but not utter and absolute 

There is still hope. The conscience 
may be taught. The mirror may be cleans
ed. It may learn to reflect more truly the 
light of God, even as, on the other hand, it 
may be trained to give its sanction to dark
ness and sin.
CHRISTIANITY IN EARLY GERMANY

“they were 
They were stricken, not so much with the 
tear of God, as with fear of the presence ot 
God, driving them in terror and dismay 
away from the sight of God. In such tear 
there is something Satanic, For it goes 
along with emnity. It * suspects wrath ; it 
tears it, and resents it. In all history there 
j8 recorded no such mother ot merciless 
cruelty aa panic-fear. Before the stronger, 
it assumes the form of desperate and sullen 

Before the weak and helpless, it 
that is

Laundry and Dye Works, 
68. Or Halil ax : SO to 76 CROTHERS, HENDERSON ft WILSON,Results from Using19 bibhops, 3 prefects—apostolic, and 2,508 

secular priests of all ranks.UNCAR’S. of Inuln CirriWfl, Light Loiui W«ggon,, Top Boggie-, Surrey».)(Builders
AYER’S Sarsaparilla. Mary Schu
bert, Kansas City, Ks., writes:

Fire, says the Boston Congregationalbt, 
seems to pursue Dr. Lorimer. In 1879, 
when he was pastor of Tremont Temple, it 
was burned to the ground. He removed 
to the Michigan Avenue Baptist Church in 
Chicago, and two years later, while he was 
its pastor, it was burned down. He be
came pastor of the Immanuel Baptist Church 
in the same city, which was nearly destroyed 
by fire two years ago. Now, tor the fourth 
time, he is left with only the ruins of a 
church edifice.

The Primitive Methodists of England are 
increasing. The returns bring up the net 
increase to 2,005, and as there are but 
forty more home stations to report, and the 
Colonies and Africa have for some years 
past reported an increase, there is now 
reason to hope that there will be a connex- 
ional increase ol between 2,000 and 3,000. 
Last year there was a decrease of 552, 
though the African and London missions 
reported an increase of seventeen and 
fifteen per cent, respectively.

The Archbishop of Canterbury said at 
the annu il meeting of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel that he and his 
brother bishops had felt bound 
refuse the generous and courteous invita
tion « xtended to them to attend the World’s 

gious Congress in Chicago. The rea- 
had been that they felt Christianity 

could not he made a member of a parlia
ment ot religions without the tacit admis
sion that other religions had equal clain s 
with it upon the faith ot mankind.

There is no more regular attendant at 
the sittings of the House ot l^ords than the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, who makes it a 
rule to be in his place punctually at tour 
o’clock. His grace considers it a duty, as 
head ot the church, to be always prepared 
to answer questions which may be put to 
him as primate. There is an unwritten 
rule that iniormation on any matter relatif g 
to the church should be asked direct ot the 
archbishop ; but private notice is always 
givtn in advance, whenever it ie possible.

No. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St, John, N. B.

lewriter. “ I am convinced that after having 
been sick a whole year from liver com
plaint, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla saved my 
life. The best physicians being unable 
to help me, and having tried three other 
proprietary medicines without liencfit, I 
at last took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The 
result was a complete cure. Since then 
I have reeommemled this medicine to 
others, ami always with success *

STOPhatred.
knows no pity. Before a power 
holier and more noble, it cowers down into 
slavish abborence, which in the first par
oxysm ot its pain finds its only refuge in 
separation trom the object of its dread.
Yet fear with shame is less Satanic than 
fear without shame. Their terror, una
bashed. would have marked a greater 
ruin. Their shame betokened something 
left ot the glory from which they had fallen.
Fear without shame, in its workings and its 
cause is only evil.

There is physical fear, and there is fear 
to the domain"of the spirit. To be afraid 
ot God is spiritual fear. xVe know how much 
spiritual tear has to answer for in bringing 
about that abiding separation of man trom 
God, which has been in history the conse
quence ot the tall. Man first hides himself, 
and then he hides God from himself. The 
light of God he cannot bear ; he bedims it 
ot himself purposely that he may be able 
better to bear it. Through the long ages 
of Pagan declension from the truth, idola
try and moral corruption are due to delib
erate unwillingness to know God. The 
language which Si. Paul uses in the open
ing ot his Epistle to the Romans 
forcible expression to this truth, 
did not like,” he said, “to retain God in 
their knowledge.” It is because He is of 
purer eyes than to behold iniquity that men 
dare not look at Him. It was easier, there
fore, to fashion not themselves a religion ot 
their own, a worship of a lower type, gods 
more on a level with themselves. “They 
changed the glory ot the uncorruptible God 
in an image like unto corruptible man. and 
to birds, and to tour-footed beasts, and 
creeping things.” Their very moral law 
they debased to suit their own enslaved lusts, 
“changing the truth of God into a lie.”

And thus the very conscience ot man, 
the truth, became a 

ainst con- 
Through

tie the

>o. Irish Missionaries .Who Preached by the 
Ilhine and Scheldt.

At the LADIES’ HAIR STORE, 113 Charlotte St.,
endless vsriety of TOILET REQUISITES. A bill line of Biaid*, 

for the llslr. All the latest styles in Ilair Pins, also the Oriental 
SPECIALTY of Hair Dressing for Balls and

The number of tribes that originally in
habited Germany was very great, each with 
its own head or leader ; and among these, 
Herman, or Armin, stands pre-eminent as 
a noble example ot true patriotism. Fight
ing for freedom, not for conquest, bis sole 
idea was a United Germany, free from the 
Roman yoke ; for i.otwithstanding their first 
successes
the end to succumb to the better disciplined 
armies of Rome, 
independence for his native land, in the 
grand victory of Teutoburger Forest, he 
shared the fate of many a hero who has 
striven for the welfare of his fellow-men. 
His own people rose against him, and he 
tell at the early age of 37.

The next stage in German history is one 
of tear and blood. The Huns suddenly 
appeared and fairly overran the country, 
causing terrible consternation, many of the 
German races changing 
The tribes had by this time formed them
selves into large confederacies, among the 
most important of which were the Alleman- 
ni, the Franks, the Saxons, and the Goths. 
These last were by far the most cultured, 
having been converted to Christianity by 
Bishop Ulohilas, whose translation of the 
Bible into old Gothic, in silver letters on a 
purple ground, is still" preserved in the 
Library of Upsala. The first Frank sov
ereign ot any fame was Clovis, who was 
converted to Christianity by his wife Clot
hilde. But the great kingdom left by 
Clovis did not long remain in the hands ot 
his sluggish descendants, and Pepin, the 
energetic mayor ot the Palace, acting on 

Pope's reply—that he who governs, 
not he who wears the crown, is king—shut 
up the last of the Merovingians in a mon. 
astery and seized the throne.

A strong missionary spirit was developed 
about this time by the Irish monks. They 
penetrated into all parte, and it is a curious 
tact that some ot the earliest Irish manu
scripts have been found in Switzerland and 
Germany. Crossing over to England in 
rude wickerwork boats, covered with tanned 
hides, they made their way through the 
island, and again taking boat, penetrated 
up the Rhine and Scheldt, pushing through 
almost impenetrable wildernesses, teaching 
the heathen, and establishing bishoprics 
wherever they po sibly could.

JU eiugri of Help for the Week.
Sunday—Psalm, 65: 4 : “Blessed is the 

man whom thou choosest, and causeth to 
approach unto thee, that he may dwell in 
thy courts ”

Monday—Ноьеа, 10: 12: “Break up 
your fallow ground for it is time to seek the 
Lord.”

Tuesday—Psalm, 119: 71 : “It is good 
for me that I have been afflicted ; that 1 
might learn thy statutes.”

Wednesday—67th. “Before I was affl
icted I went astray, but now I have kept 
thy word.”

Thursday—105th : “Thy word is a lamp 
unto my feet, and a light unto my path.”

Friday—117th : “I have gone astray 
like a lost sheep; seek thy servant; 
tor 1 do not forget thy commandmena.”

.E in Construction. 
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Bang* ami Ornaments 
Waving Iron. I make aAVER’S

Sarsaparilla Best value at lowest prices.
MISS KATE HENNESSY.

Opposite Hotel Dufferln,___________________
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Мам.
Cures others, will cure you

both Cimbri and Teutons had inMaritime Provinces. Great Cash’ Bargains.
$3.00 up. I Overcoats from.. $13.00 up. 
8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

But having at last won
To the A Business Offer 

Business Firm.
Your

Business to look into it

Pants from.. 
Reefers fromSt John, H. B. iii

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.M pants made while you wait.

- Tailor,
by dutv toATE8 WLDKLY. 

L.Y PRINTED.
,Y READ. W. H. MoINNIS, -

} 38 Mill Street.ReliICON YOU WANT A RANGE.“fhey
their habitation.

I HAVE THE BEST VARIETY.

royal art, model art, happy thought, new

MODEL, PRIZE and others.

■ext thi ce months amoi^t FIEE.
That you may appreciate its value, we make 

the following VALUABLE OFFER :

Efc FOIE?,
A full line of low-priced Stove-. Stoves taken down and Stowed Jobbing attended to.

ENIER BUY GRODER’S SYRUP J. H. SELFRIDGE, Id Charlotte St.JON LBS.
UILLOU, MONTREAL. (PLEASANT TO TAKE )

Take it faithfully until Cured, and then 
write ua a statement of your case. аішіішшг

S Featherbone ! £
that inner witness to 
traitor to the truth. It was ag 
science that Adam had sinned, 
the witness of conscience he had felt 
shame and the fear which oppressed him. 
Even after his tall, hie conscience remained.

hat did not die. It lived, indeed, to re
buke him, but it was damaged by the Fall, 
and the end of ita action blunted, tor it 
is the laitr of the-eonscience that it must be 
weakened and corrupted by every act ot 
wilful sin. If the will defies the voice of 
conscience, the conscience is, so far, not 
what it was before. It is no longer an un
corrupted judge. .

For what is the conscience? It is some 
times called ‘ God’s Voice” in the soul, 
“God’s Light” in the soul. If it were real
ly eo, its utterance must always be true ; 
itslight always heavenly. Yet we know 
that, not seldom, serious error in act and 
conduct justifies itself by the plea that it 
was conscientiously done, done accenting 
to the bidding of conscience. But many a 
Une of action though carried out conscien
tiously, is by no ineans therefore right. A 
man’s conscience may lead him quite hon
estly into very unrighteous acts.

U enr.h a thing as a mi

It is reported from Rome that the Pope 
has just completed an examination ot the 
questions of the study ol the Scriptures, 
having devoted enquiry especially to the 
diverse opinions of savants on great bibli
cal questions. It is said that he will indite 
a letter to bishops requesting them to enjoin 
upon their flocks a more profound study of 
the Scriptures

1 Persons Whom 
so Presents Iiy 

Concern:

We offer a FREE TEN DAY’S TRIP 
to the WORLD’S FAIR to the individual 
«ho shall, before the First day of August, 
1893, show the greatest improvement, or 
most remarkable cure from the use of this 
remedy. These cures must he bona-fide, 

to before a Justice of the Peace, and

Is simply quills put into corsets. 
There is nothing in the world so 
elastic or tough as quills. Feather- 
bone Corsets are therefore tougher 
and more elastic than any other 

Wear them, and you will

і proiounu stuuy Ol 
ІШ ovny.u.vj, and a larger place in the 
schools tor the study and critical explan
ation ot hermeneutics. He urges 
essity of keeping in the tracks of 
progn ss and di:cDvcry in older to adapt 
Catholicism to the needs of the day.

m
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of 
rick, under the Great Seal and by virtue 
a and authorities vested in him under 
Assembly 49th Victoria, Chapter 4, In- 
Act to authorize the issue of Comm is- 
the Great Seal for certain purposes,” 
issloner to proceed to the Town ol 
the County of Gloucester, and there to 
» and thoroughly investigate all com- 
(ring any Infraction of the School Law 
Lions ot the Board of Education by or on 
Ге*сЬег* or Trustees or of any or eitherжмм? m їю

nty ol Gloucester, or com- 
wnagement of the schowsor any of 

said Districts or either ol tMenMmd also 
ery matter ol complaint touching the 
it of any other school or schools in said 
Houcester, which may be laid before me 
irt under my hand all evidence that I 
ir receive thereupon, together with a 
f the facts which in my opinion shall be 
by the evidence so taken. And having 
,e burden of the said true) and duties 
on me by virtue of the said Commission, 
give public notice that I have appointed 

e Presents do appoint

Tuesday,
Beth Day of May, A. D. 1893, 
11 o’cloct in the orenoon,

sworn
each testimonial accompanied by the photo
graph of the individual sending it, aud the 
signature of the dealer of whom the remedy 
was purchased.

es the nec- 
modern m

mIn Spurgeon’s Tabernacle, London, the 
strife between the supporters ol Dr. Pierson 
and those of Thomas Spurgeon ran very 
high. At the prayer-meeting some curious 
petitions have been put up, and not infre
quently so-called ‘ prayers” have been mere 
expressions ot party spirit An appeal that 
names should not be mentioned evoked 
pathetic pleading from one mother. “Dear 
Lord, haven’t we the right to mention 
names to Thei P Why may we not pray for 
Thy dear servant, Thomas Spurgeon, when 
we believe thou has’t chosen him for our 
pastor in spite of the opposition ot those 
who profees loyalty to his dear father.”

Here is a summary of the engagements 
of Doctor Thorold, Bishop of Winchester, 
for 1892 down to the middle ot December : 
Letters received, 9,000 ; letters written, 
over 5.000 (the other 4,000 may have been 
written by the chaplain or otherwise) ; 
sermons preached,sixty-seven confirmation 
services, seventy-seven ; committees, thirty- 
one ; public meetings, thirty ; addresses, 
111 ; churches consecrated, tour; church
yards, five ; church opening, one ; ordina
tion, one ; formal interviews, 172. Nor is 
all this work done amidst the comparative 
repose ot his house at Farnham. “Just 
before Christmas,” the Bishop said during 
an interview, “1 was away for seven weeks 
in the diocese, and daring that time I slept 
in twenty-two different rooms. I always 
preach every Sunday if I can, often in the 
villages round about, and a good deal at 
Farnham.”

A Committee of three well-known Drug
gists will act as Judges at the close 

of the Competition. Send 
Testimonials to

corset.
be convinced that this is so. M

THE GRDDER DYSPEPSIA CURE CD., LTD.paid Conі Hie
ST. JOHN, N. B,

I. O. SHARP.D. E. COLES.Pelee Wines
are lest in ihe Market.

estlv into very unnghteoui 
There is such a thing 

«conscience. Shall we not admit 
ligioue persecution.

COLES & SHARP,ided8gU
thatt re-

heresy, denial of the 
troth, desecration of holy things, gross sup 
«nation, nnd the like .re .Irequenily the

Conscience, therefore, ennnot be /he im
mediate voice of God in the soul. It is, 
rather, a natural lacolty, which, however, 
is conscious within the aoul ol a divine taw 
without the «ml. It ie not the taw itaell m 
the soul. H ta the mirror which reflects 
the lew. It is not the light of God itself, 
but the witness of the lignt; not the very 
voice of God, bet the answering capacity
in the •° ,̂i w*™*1t *^|7l“ityl,1M,Mtnral as .The American Home Misaionnry society 

{*11 * Î*1 • d ™[ng What has bad the most successful year since its 
tbe/acnly h«,hr‘",U bvThe fve ; what organisation, .Uty-sevcn yenr. ago. Its
“ ”*Й!.1\ЛРіКГеаг and what is'right by total receipts from all sources, up to April is audible by the eari and wnat 4 (<y ^ ecre |739i84L39. ThU lum ig gfi,.

and sights that ytle con- 052.11 in eacess of the receipts of the pie- 
S^d«. for m“Mh. A. « have ceding yenr sod free, the soefety from debt.

Bucuessorsto

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP.

Model Grand Ranges,
74 Germain Street.Chemical Laboratory.

St. John, N. B-, March 30th, 1893.
E. G. SCOV1L, Esq ,

Agent lor Pelee Island M ine Co. IШІШШ ■
1 the termination thereof continue tow
ed investigate all matters of complaint 
bin the purview of my «aid Commission, 
і more convenient ana orderly panning

иаайШйВ I
The Piovlnchl Secretary, at Fredericton, 
inn the same day, of which all persans are 
take due notice and govern themselves

[’Fredericton this Ninth day ol May, A.

Dear Sir.

I find these wine* to be pure and unadulterated, 
and of such a comportion that they may beiused 
with safety and advantage by persons who require 
a mild tonic to assist digestion.

аіїяв«Л’їгздмгл
the market.

Irene.!»».*.. W.F.BE6T,
Government Analytical Chemist.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. MAY 20. 1893.il‘ U/01There are to be two more excursions to

ll be Mary Robinson, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Osman, left for her borne, Digby, N. 8., to-day.

Mrs. James Scott is confined to the house with a 
severe cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grosso! Amherst, 
ing a few days with Rev. M. and Mrs. Gross.

Mrs. Beatty Sleeves has gone to spend the summer

DORCHESTER.

Mat 15.—Mr. Willard Hutchinson died at his 
home in the Row, on Friday evening. He has been 
suflering for months, with cancer of the eye, and 
recovery in bis case has been despaired of, some 
time ago. He bore with great firmness and resig
nation his affliction, till a merciful death released 
him ol more than ordinar> physical pain. De
ceased was sixty years ot age. He had been a 
division track master of the I. C. R., but of late 
years occupied a position on the penetentiary stafl, 
being an efficient and popular officer. His funeral 
on Sunday, notwithstanding the disagreeable 
weather, was very large. He was 
Masonic honors .Sussex Lodge, No. 4.', 
with a number of outside b re them marching in pro
cession, followed by the penetentiary guards and 
officers in uniform. Rev. Mr. Campbell officiated 
at the service for the dead in Trinity church.

Mr. G. F. Wallace went to Boston last week, re
turning on Thursday, accompanied by Mrs. Wallace, 
who had been visiting her daughter there.

Miss Holt, 8t. John, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
A. D. Richard.

Mr. G. B. Dibblee, of Manchester. England, the 
yonthfnl manager of one of the It ading papers there, 
was here last week, on a short visit to his cousin, 
Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith. Mr. Dibblee was on his way 
home to England after attending the opening of the 
World’s Fair.

Mr. C. J. Sayre, of Richibucto, spent a couple of 
days last week, in Dorchester.

Mr. Henry J. McGrath, returned on Saturday, 
after an absence of sometime in Woodstock.

Rev. Mr. Harrison, of Sack ville, preached in the 
methodist church here, on Sunday evening.

Mrs. Pascoe, of Petiteodiac, spent the week here, 
with her sister, Mrs. Kellor.

Mr. J. W. Y. Smith,went to St. John, on Monday.
Mr. Fred J. Sbreve is spending the week in the 

Bank, in Sack ville.
Judge Hanington and Mrs. Ilanington were in 

Sbediac last week, as were also Judge and Mrs.

Mr. R. W. Hewson, and Mayor Sumner, of 
Moncton, were here on Tuesday.

Miss Ella Tait, ictumed to St. John, on Monday 
afternoon.

Mr. Will Barnes was in Dorchester, on Saturday 
evening.

Messrs. C. E. A. Simonds, and W. W. Wcllsf 
Moncton, were among the visitors in town on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Henry Hanington spent a 
this week, the guest ot Mrs. D. L. Hanington.

Mr. Arthur B. Copp, of Jolicure, has entered the 
office of Messrs. Eminerson & Chandler, where be 
will read law during the summer, until the opening 
ot Dalhousie law school.

Mr. E. V. Godfrey left for St. John, on Monday, 
where he takes a position in the office of a leading

MnC. E. Knapp, was in Moncton on Monday.
A number of Dorchester gentlemen have pur

chased a fishing lake in King’s county, and are 
building a club house there. The gentlemen inter
ested are, I believe. Judge Landry, Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, Hon. A.D. Richard. Capt. Bishop, and 
Messrs. Wm. Cochrane and S. Ë. Wilson.

Mrs. Hanington entertaii 
this evening, (Tuesday.)

frey remarked, with ж self-satisfied sigh,— 
“What ж queer thing ж woman ie ! she 
always thinks she can do everything unas
sisted, and even experience never teaches 
her wisdom, and her own helplessness. 
You would never have got that fire to burn 
it 1 had not told you how to set about it, 
and yet I suppose the next time, you will
do precisely the same----- ” I did not hear
the rest, because I was half-way across the 
hall, but I thought I heard a taint chuckle, 
as my liege lord wheeled his chair across 
the room, to rest his slippered teet on the 
lender, and enjoy the fire he had helped me 
tfinike!!

• .-Yes, there is no doubt about it, there is 
too much gratitutous advice given in the 
world, and strange to say, the only advice 

really value is that we pay our 
lawyer for, at so much a word.

Another peculiarity of human nature, 
which Ьм often puzzled me, is the curious 
disposition it generally displays to work 
hard when there is no occasion tor doing so, 
and to loaf when there is every necessity 
for working. To loiter when there is need 
of haste, to hurry when dawdling would 
serve the purpose equally well. It is very 
curious, but 1 think perfectly true, and any- 

who takes an interest in mankind's 
“ proper study” man, cannot fail to have 
observed this weakness ot his if he has ever 
formed one of a crowd ot people approach-

GIVING FBEE ADVICE.
N Л FORM OF GENEROSITY THAT FE W 

CAN AFFRECIATE. Now, girls, I 
this week, for th< 
dot seen anythin! 
ing in the weekly 
writing about, sc 
time to the innei 
man ; but befon 
subject of cook 
words to you or 
which as you all 
in the pretty littl 
worn this year.

I do not want 
self, or worse ati 
harping on one 
little attention t< 
wish to tell yon 
those beautiful 
and to ask you 
pelf-respecting g

* one. I quote 
рогату, “ Kit,r 
whose informât! 
variably careful 

“The collecte 
little egret is sit 
in her fairest dr 
of peace for her 
she is a good 1 
readily leave h< 
The collector k

~ her. He tears 
and her wings s 
gasping, torn, 1 
little ones, who 
miserably. And 
call aigrettes, і 
women’s bonne 
fui little mothei 
that at a meetir 
ly held in Lorn! 
protested stren 
vivisection, wo: 
If it were in ш 
institute a woi 
tection of birds 
pledge herself 
kind in her hat 
it is because w< 
acts ot cruelty p 
in dress that th 
heads for deco: 
we are women! 
more refined ai 
brothers. І їм 
to do all they c 
prevent every 
beasts.”

Do you kno' 
that gentle con 
ing tortured, I 
for tears, parti 
shame for my t 
and lend themt 
I could wish, 
ency which is 
friend, “ Kit” 
same page wit! 
the birds, the 
bonnet the chi 

# very beautiful 
Last Sundaj 

old lady in tl 
conversation 
birds and leatl 
“ My dear, I 
till next mont! 
in my life ! 
father sent m« 
a beautiful v 
with thick whi 
white ostrich : 
lighted, and r 
her ; I shall n 
her it was mir 
for me. * Isi 
dear,’ she ans 
net, but not t 
me you thoi 
* Why not, n 
sent it to me. 
ed^‘I shot 
with you in і 
would never ( 
if you wore if 

“The bom: 
sorrow, and ] 
knew mother 
so he yielded 
the lesson, oi 

I hope girl 
so great an i 
least, ‘that 11 
on my head, 
and I will ha 
not one of t 
God gave us 
to torture, hi 
my vanity, 
“league” Kii

people Who Can Always Teach Other Folks 
How to Build Fires-Some Personal lx- 

rlence In This and Other Peculiarities 
Human Nature.

The love ot giving gratuitous advice 
seems to have been implanted in the human 
breast from earliest infancy, and even 
though we have most of us heard, and pro-, 
bably ourselves asked ‘the time-honored 
conundrum, “ What is it that everybody is 
anxious to give, and no one willing to 
take ? ” the answer to which was “ Advice”
_quite often enough to have impressed the
wisdom ol its teaching upon our minds ; we 
still persist in trying to advise our ігіешГв 

matters about which they know a

‘“мг.^Л Мгш. John Sours of Montreal, sro visiting 
lriends here. ___________ ScrunsLcn.pe

of;•f r CARAQUET.

It: Л1
Mat 15.—Onr Jersey friends, who very wisely 

cheaPthe Canadian winter by repairing to the other 
side, hare given us the first real signs of spring by 
appearing once more among ns.

The first to arrive was Mr. Homer il, who was fol
lowed in a few days by Messrs. De Gruchy and 
Abler.

Mr. Abler leaves for Shippegan, this morning.
Mr. Fiott, who spent the winter here as agent for 

Robin Sc Co., left on Friday for Gaape. Mrs. Fiott 
will join him there later in the summer.

Before leaving Mr. Fiott entertained the Caraqnet 
Club of which he is a member.

Mrs. Rive gave a very pleasant little card party 
last evening, in honor of the new arrivals.

Messrs. Fred and Lee Young, spent a couple of 
days at Bathurst last week.

Wc have had a number of afternoon teas during 
the last two weeks, all of which were very bright 
and pleasant aftaire.

concert

0
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of this place.
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Great care should be exercised in choosing a soap for the 
Baby. Common soap is sure to chap and irritate their tender 
and delicate skin. Baby’s Own Soap is absolutely pure, and
can be relied on to possess no offensive qualities. It has many „ 
imitators, and nurses and motilers should see to it, that they 
are not imposed upon.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Montreal.

upon
great deal more than we do ; and the fact 
that the would-be adviser ie systematically 
and consistently snubbed in return for his 
well meant efforts to adjust other people’s 

for them, never seems to have the

:
t

: from Caraquet who attended^ the 
almost delightful entertainment.

ië
concerns
effect of discouraging him : he returns to 
the charge with the buoyancy of a rubber 
ball or a hungry mosquito, and tries his 
blandishments upon a fresh victim in the 
hope that he will encounter a sensible man, 
or woman, at last.

Of course we have all had many instances 
of this peculiar form of generosity on the 
part ot our friends, but I think perhaps the 

who undertakes to either edit a news
paper, or poke a fire, has richer opportuni
ties for observing it than most of his fellows. 
Fortunately not many of us get a chance to 
try our prentice hand at the editing of a 
paper and although most people have 
reasonable opportunity of perfecting them
selves in the art of poking a fire it is per
haps equally fortunate that etiquette pre
scribes seven years as the requisite length 
of time for knowing a person before one 

take the, liberty of poking bis fire ;

MA UGER VI LEE.

May 17.—Mrs. Sterling, relict of the late Daniel 
Sterling, died suddenly at her residence here on 
Tuesday last, at the advanced age of 84 years. She 
leaves three sons and two daughters; one son, Rev. 
G. H. Sterling, resides in St. Louis, Mo., another, 
Walter, is in Virden, Manitoba, and A. McL. on the 
homestead.

Rev. H. E. Dibblee is attending a Sunday school 
convention at Moncton this week. ,

Miss Agnes Wilmot spent last Friday with friends

ing a railway crossing just as a^ train comes
ly along with n(/apparent object in view, 
and no sign of baste, when suddenly a 
whistle is heard, the train sweeps into view 
and the easy going strollers are galvanized 
as if by magic into a harrying, struggling 
crowd, each bent on getting across the rail
way track before the train passes, as 
earnestly as if his life depended upon it, 
and no one seems to breathe freely until 
the desired goal is reached, and he stops, 
panting and triumphant on the other side 
of the track, just in time to avoid having 
his heels scraped by the engine pilot. It 

to be an instinct none of us can re
sist and we everyone of us do it ; the mo
ment I hear a train coming I begin to 
scamper myself, and race until I am fairly 
over the track and out of the way of all de
tention.

I really believe many ot the accidents 
one hears of, are caused by an abnormal 
development ot this instinct, which induces 
the prospective victim to undertake a race 
with the train and when he miscalculates 
his speed, as he usually does, he gets 
beaten, and the papers contain an account 
of “Another frightful railway accident.” 
I very nearly witnessed one the other day, 
and 1 assure you girls, I have not taken 
any “wildcat risks” with trains since. Two 
young men were walking along the railway 
track, evidently returning from a walk in 
the country, when they were overtaken by 
an express train just as they reached a 
bridge over a small, but very deep creek. 
One stepped off the track quietly and 
sensibly, while the other looked back, 
measured the distance between himself and 
the approaching foe, and must have been 
immediately seized with a fit of emotional 
insanity, because he took to his heels and 
actually started to race that train across the 
bridge. It was a close гасе, I assure 
you, and after one frantic yell of “ police!” 
I remembered that police interference would 
be useless now, I managed to restrain my
self and watched the exciting scene in 

ot over the

fa
Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping inЄМі"вв Bessie Clowes is staying in Frederick) 

few weeks. Leit
' ST. GEORGE. MONTREALМлу 17.—Among those in town last week were, , 

Sheriff Stewart, Dr. Maloney, St. Andrews; Mr. I 
Will Theickins, St. Stephen; Mr. James Watson, 
Boston.few days here

Mr., tiriereon .Id .on, b»v. removed to North- COLONIAL HOUSE. PHILIPS 8QUARF, MONTREAL.
field, Vermont, followed by the beet wishes of their bV■ w ■ Ь 9 ______ X
friends for their future welfare.

Rev. О. E. Steeves arrived foom 
Tuesday.

Special attention given to Mail Orders.Wolfville on 
Max.* Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 

Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

GRAND MANAN.

May 15 —Mr. T. Redmond went to 8t. Stephen on 
Wednesday.

Mr. W. C. H. Grimmer, of St. Stephen, is here on 
legal business connected with the Dunbar case.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderson 
party to a number of their

Є The many friends of Mrs. Covert will be glad to 
hear that she is recovering from her recent illness. 

Mr. B. McDonald returned from St. John on
Misf^W. B. McLaughlin and his daughters, re

turned from Eastport, on Thursday.
There are rumors of an approaching wedding. 

The high contracting parties both reside at the
8°Dr!eCovcit spenVthe latter part of the week with 
his parents, at the rectory. _

Mr. I. Newton returned from St. Job

may
since it is so sacred a privilege, that one 
can scarcely endure seeing nearest and dear
est relations touch the poker and simply 

permits them to do it unassisted.

і

f MANTLES and MILLINERY.
Even if he manages to restrain his strong 
desire to take the poker out of the operat
or’s hands he finds it beyond his strength to 
avoid telling him just how to do it.

I speak feelingly on the subject, and 
therefore perhaps a little strongly, because 
although I have just sense enough to know 
that I could not edit a paper half as well as 
most of the men who have been engaged in 
the work half their lives ; I confess that I 
do share the common delusion about making 
a fire, and consider myself second to none, 

stoker. I have olten noticed and re-

gsve a very pleasant 
friends on luewlay Trial Orders Solicited.Full Stock in each Department.• of friends 

ssive whist
us a number 
at a progre! і party.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

BUCTOUCHÉ.

I Mat 16.—Miss Lorena McIntyre returned home 
from Boston on Saturday evening. She expects to 
spend the summer months at her home here.

M:ss Doherty, of St. Nicholas river, is visiting 
her sister Mrs. J. A. Irving this week.

Mr. W. H. Irving spent Sunday in Sbediac. >
Mr. and Mrs. 4. A. Irving are visiting Moncton

Last Wednesday two meetings were held in the 
metbodist church tor the purpose of organizing a 
Sunday school convention. At the afternoon meet
ing the advisability of having a P. 8. S. convention 
was discussed,and it was decided to have one under 
the name of the Wellington Sunday school conven
tion which comprises the presbyterian and metbodist 
Sunday schools in Bnctouche and the Sunday schools 
at Little River and Mill Creek. The meeting was 
adjourned until evening when it was duly organized 
and Dr. King was appointed president, Rev. Neil 
McLauchlin vice president and Miss Maggie E. 
Foley secretary and treasurer. The convention is
10Kev.lALucas field secretary, delivered a very 
instructive address on Sunday school work. Mr. 
Lucas was the guest while here of Dr. and Mrs.

і n on Thurs-

I j

ri gretted the extraordinary conceit displayed 
about the most elementary principles ot 
fire making, and it grieves me to say that I 
have an almost daily example ot it before 
me in the person of my other half. Poor 
Geoffrey is afflicted with an earnest convic
tion that he is ‘ a champion fire, builder you 
know,” and only lias to look at a fire to 

Naturally we have oc-

4
I

CUREsilence. The way that youth e 
railway ties was a revelation, lie was very 
tall, and giited with unusual length ot limb, 
even tor a tall person, and to those long 
legs of his he owes his present existence, 
for the “ iron horse ” gained from the start, 
and just as I expected to see him flyinj; 
through space with increased velocity, and 
was wondering whether I would be called 
at the inquest, he reached the end of the 
bridge and had just time to spring to the 
ground as the train caught up with him. It 
was great fun, no doubt, but if bis foot had 
slipped, his ankle turned, or his toe caught, 
what a different story I should have to tell. 
And he really looked as it he realized his 
danger as he fanned his glowing face and 
paused to get back his breath, and listen to 
the vituperation heaped upon him by his 
chum, who joined him a few minutes later. 
Somehow I don’t think he will try such an 
exciting amusement very soon again ; and, 
as I said before, I have been very careful 
myself since.

Geoffrey Cctubert Strange.

SICK HEADACHE,
Diiwlerel Liver, lie.
They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs,, 
Regulating the Secretions, restoring long; 
lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen, 
Edge of Appetite, and arousing with the |
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the «hoir phyeical,

1 energy of the human frame. These Facts 
! are admitted by thousands, in all classes of 
; Society. Largest Sale in the World.
Covered with » TeiteUu & Soluble Coatiig.

! Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld.
For sale bv all druggists. 1

.mmm^*‘M“****"*M*M*<llA
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make it burn, 
cantonal disagreements on the subject, with 
varying results. We had one the other 
day, and I really could not help being 
struck afresh by the conceit Geoffrey dis
played. and the annoying propensity for 
giving perfectly superfluous advice.

It had been so warm during the middle 
of the day that the parlor fire had been 
allowed to go out, but the evening was 
chilly and es I had some old letters and 
waste paper to bum I thought I would util
ize it as a foundation and make a fire. 
Geoffrey was sunk in the depths of his big 
chair, deep in a magazine and apparently 
oblivious to all that went on around him, so I 
proceeded cautiously in the faint hope that 
he would not find out what I was about until 
the task was accomplished, and I secured a 
card of matches quietly from the nearest 
sale, sat down on the rug and went to work. 
There were plenty of nice charred cinders 
of coal and wood, and some sticks of wood 
piled inside the fender as a sort of reserve 
fund, supplied kindlings for those who 

sufficiently enterprising to pick them

S' B. B. BLIZAKD, St. John. N. B-.Sole Agent for the Maritime Province».KMr. West, of Cocagne, spent Wednesday hero.
Mr. W. 1*. King, ol Truro, spent a few clave here 

last week. Y ERNE. DU/CMIY Insurance Company of 
ГМІДПІІА HARTFORD. CONN.

1: ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY?
GREENWICH.

Montres I.

Statement January let. 1SQ1. | DjVh^mITC1ŒLL, vîce Preeident.

. $5,624,814^73 j pepn|it Wlth the Dominion Government.
132 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. ____

i Because
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. l’rince and children, of St. 

John, spot 
Mr. and Mrs. McLeod.

Mrs. Chas. Whclpley, of Fredericton, is also visit, 
ing her parente.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod, jr., intend leaving 
soon to return to their home at Rat Portage. They 
will go to Toronto where they will visit Mrs. Mc
Leod’s former home, and from there will proceed to 
Rat Porta,

Dr. J. В 
John, last week.

Miss Rettie Short has returned from a visit to 
gt. John, she was accompanied by Miss Hay
KMrs! W. L. Belyea made a trip to the city last

Mrs. and Miss Dalton, of St. John, spent Sunday 
with friends here. _ _ _

Miss Eliza Miller also spent Sunday here.
Mrs. D. Marley is the guest of her sister 

Hannav, St. John.
Mr. Duval Whelpley

ї M nt Sunday with Mrs. Prince’s parents.

HARNESS.f M
ce„asFortmcnt of JLight^DriVing^in stock 
** to order at" lowest prices at

A ni
I■ TOTAL ASSFTS ..

WM. ROBB’S,ge, Ontario.
I. Gilchrist, returned

Knowlton A Gilchrist
from a trip to St.

The Yost TypewriterSOCIAL AND PERSONAL,i

1 I Continued from Eighth Page.]

SALISBURY. , Mrs.

WThe fnends of the late Mrs. Wm. Whelpley bite* 
a great deal of sympathy In their recent sad bereave-
™Mr'. Domville Richards is making a visit at home

**_____
**Mat 17.—I missed getting my Items ofl last week 

in which I had given an account of the concert in
was also in the city

The ribbon, the shift*

Th, N,,v JPetiteodiac, but will just now say that it was a very 
enjoyable entertainment. A party of about ten went 
from here. A few others that started to drive, grew 
faint hearted when the rain commenced and turned

Miss Bessie Holstead returned to her home In 
Moncton, the latter part of last weik.

Mr. Thompson Taylor of Moncton, was in town 
last week.

Miss Maude Burnett spent Sunday at her home.
Mrs. John Trites numerous friends are glad to see 

her home again
Mrs. II. C. Barnes is visiting her sitter Mrs

.
.

NEW MACHINE,
NEW MANAGEMENT, 
NEW PRIN0IPLE8,
NEW PATENTS,
NEW MEN,
NEW LIFE,
NEW BRAINS,
NEW METHODS,
NEW CAPITAL,

The LATEST aid BEST.

ANAGANCE.

off and too lazy to go out to the woodshed 
for the proper supply, so there was 
nothing wanting but the necessary 
genius to use these materials, and as I pos
sessed it in a remarkable degree, 1 was 
contentedly nursing a very promising little 
blaze g :en Geoffrey’s voice broke in upon 
my inusings with cruel distinctness. “I’ve 
been watching you Astra, for the last fifteen 
minutes, and wondering how it is that 
people will work so hard to save themselves 
a little trouble ! I suppose you cannot 
have less than three splinters in each linger, 
you have broken several of your nails be
cause I saw you sucking the ends ot your 
fingers affectionately, your dress is in a 
mess, and worst ot all. the fire will 
burn, just because you were too lazy to get 
some respectable kindlings. If you bad 
asked me, now, you would have bad a 
proper fire burning by this time because, if 
there is one thing above another that I 
really can do it is—Astra you don’t mean 
to say you are going to poke that fire from 
the top, after all I have told you ?”

iTand шт,,-«гь0. V^T^—Mre
intimated that if he paid a. much, attention -jjj-u

hi.WminPd,ymguch £ 4 ~

proved ; but he is one of those good- ^ friende of Mre. Balcom will regret to hear 
natured people, who won t be snubbed thBt ebe haa been ill at her home here, 
unless it suits them, and it did not suit him Mr- Q H> Xhomaa and Mise Mary Thomas, of 
this time, so he sat there, and poured out point Lepreau, were the gneste of Mrs. Knight, last 
enough advice to have sank me fathoms week. , , , ,
•deep in debt, if he had been a lawyer, and ° ’ ‘P *
talking lor money ; while I cherished the Tfie ladles of St. Ann’s guild have discontinued 
infant flamee, aa if they had been my own ..raaaui mj üm riJçM, ]м( w„k were. 
children, and by Strict attention to bonnets, Mr joehna Knight, A. T?Dunn, M. P. P.,
and the most unremitting care, developed Mr. Arthur Anderson and Mr. C. F. Clinch. 
them into a aturdy tire. end a. I threw «
a last shovelful Ot coelt. before leaving my Miss Emma Anderson Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
completed work to take care of itsëlf, G4)f- Woodforde, St. John. Viva.

May 15.—Rev. I. N. Parker of St. Johmpent last 
week with his daughter, Mrs. George Davidson, at 
the IC. R.depot.

Mr. G. II. Davidson spent Friday in St. John.
Mr. Elias Snider of Portage spent Saturday last 

with friends in Salisbur
Mrs. Helen Storrie of 

arrived here on Monday last to visit her mother,Mrs. 
Henry Davidson on “Apple Hill." Mrs. Storrie in
tends remaining in our midst for a couple of months, 
her old friends are pleased to welcome her home

^Masters Clarence ami Harold Price were visiting 

their aunt Mrs.G. U. Davidson last week.
Mrs. McNaughton spent Friday last in Sussex 

visiting friends.
Messrs R.D. Hanson of Sussex and Host Price of 

Petiteodiac spent Saturday in Portage fishing the 
speckled beauties out of the Rhine of Kings county 
(the noble Kennebccasis river.) Mosquito.

1

Roxbury, Boston, Mass.,I Sherwood in Hillsboro.
Mr. Charles Hillson of Amherst was in town 

Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Hcrritt of 8a< kville, made a short 

visit with Mrs. Baird last sei k.
Miss Aggie Wilmot is spending a few weeks in 

Moncton, with friends.
Mr. W. Chapman, spent Sunday at Painsac.
The citizens band played on the street last Friday 

evening. It seems lo have made good progress 
during the winter, and the people of Salisbury are 
looking forward to hearing it many times this suin-

Miss Ida

-3%<Sjvp
I

WHAT MUST GO : 
Bad alignment, 
Illegible work,
Foul Ink ribbons, 
Bothersome Shift- 

keys,
Double scales, etc.,

Maggie (laynor, were 

was in town on
Smith and

in Moncton on Saturday.
Mr. James McDonald, Coverdale,
Mrs. Lduiund Moore, went to Moncton on Mon-

daAdr. A. L. Robinson of Moncton, was mi

Miss

HILLSBOROt N. B.

Mat 16.—The concert and social given by the 
ladies of the W. C. T. U., Wednesday evening last 

great success. The following programme was 
well carried ont :—Chorus, " Consider the llllies;" 
duet, " The pilot brave,” Mrs. Peck and Miss Nettle 
Curry; reading, Miss Lena Rowe; solo, "The 
Tempest,” Mr. Dnfty; tableaux, “Sing a song of 
sixpence," in five scenes; reading, Miss Mabel 
Gross; duet, "Murmuring sea,” Mrs. Peck and 
Mrs. McFeeters ; reading, Misses Mabel Gross and 
Lena Rowe; solo, " Nightless land,” Mrs. Peck;., 
reading. Mieses Gross and Rowe; chorns, “ Waka v 
the song."

Dr. Somers of Moncton, was here Saturday.
Mr. R. Christie of St. John, was here last week,
Mrs. Curry and Misa Annie Geldart, have gone to.

™J.'h., ~h.„v' 

Mr. Malcolm Somers of Boundary Creek, spent 
Sunday here, the guest of Mr. Isaac Gross.

May-flower excursions are the erder of the day.
A large party of young people went to-day and re
turned with Urge bunches of the pretty pink bios-

Perhaps в- 
amateur cool 
wish to try tl 
some dish в 
and if bo, he:

s town to-

are no longer to be tolerated or 
pardoned. THE NEW YOST 
has abolished them and no 
other machine can retain them

MUSQUASH.

:

The весте 
lies in havii 
before putti 
They should 
soaked in ic 
and then в

The New Yort'combine, the life long experience ol the inventor, G. W. N. Yo«, who invented aj8fa~
.. digraph" in 1880 and the “ Yo.t” in 1889 ; the latest .nd be.t improvement, have been added dnnng 1892, matong the New 
Ywt Sided, perfect typewriter. The New Yo.t print, direct from .teel type; -u work■.» nmwMmmd bw« d«ment »d 
beautiful. The alignment ii absolutely perfect and permanent. The paper feed is an ideal виссем, the beet ever appueu to a 

_ typewriter. The linejapaciag absolutely perfect.
Seii for fflnstratei Catalope to ША CORNWALL, General Aient for the laritme Promets, Ш Prince 

William Street, St. John, or the following Apts:

Second-hand Remington, Cillgreph and other machines for sale cheap.
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The «tout woman will wear either seed 

patterns or plain weave, hair stripes in half 
tones ol colors, straight draperies and trim
mings if at all, put on in vertical Unes it 
she want* to look trim. Tight sleeves and 
gloves give the arms the outlines of a ham 
and tbs hands the appearance of abbrevi- 

Slice the raw potatoes as for frying, and a ted head cheeses.
in cold water half an hour. Parboil A bulky woman should never wear white 

in a frying pan, pour the water off and let 1 and in her will she should state a preference 
them stand on the fire uncovered till the for dark grave clothes. She has no bust- 
steam is driven off ; brown a teaspoonful of ness with lace, passementerie, decollete bod- 
butter, and pour over them a moment later, ices, high shoulders, curled feathers or a 
then cover tnem with milk, and let them low style of hairdressing, 
boil till done. Salt, and pepper, while Let Ьегжеаг her hair on the very tip top 
cooking, and watch carefully lest they of her head to increase her altitude ; 1st her 
■bouldburn, as the milk is liable to “catch.” wear a high comb or hair ornament, quills 
There should be just milk enough when in her bonnet, high nut broad heels, and a 
done for a creamy gravy thickened by the trained skirt for the same obiect.—Aew 
starch from the potatoes, and they are York World, 
delicious for tea." —

U/O/IW ai?d U/ORK.
TAKE A WALK.

£
Kentucky Potatoes.Now, girls, I am not writing fashions 

this week, for the simple reason that I have 
hot seen anything sufficiently new or strik
ing in the weekly fashion papers to be worth 
writing about, so I am going to devote my 
time to the inner instead of the outer wo- 

but before I launch forth upon the

*There are marriage їй ».
and Irirrdly ti 

The ties which busm. is 
There are solemn rie»,

Aud merry rie», 
And tie» in betting .take» 
There are builtlt-in' tie», 

Aud railroad t

'

1 Гan aru-r can rt-cal 
the Oxford Tie»

Which 
lut
Which wo

Are the pretdert tir»

Oxford Ties in great variety at

II man;
subject of cookery, I want to «ay ж lew 
worda to yon on the subject ot aigrettes, 
which as you all know, are so fashionable 
in the pretty little bonnets and stylish hata 

worn this year.
I do not want to make a nuisance of my

self, or worse still, to bore you by constant 
harping on one subject that yon will pay 
little attention to anything I say ; bnt I do 
wish to tell you something about the way 
those beautiful ornaments are obtained, 
and to ask you whether, knowing this, any 

or womsn should wesr

ôf »ll.

il
-I
r і

WATERBUBY k RISING’S.
WOMEN AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

The average American fried potato, and 
I believe it is a distinctively American dish, Her Bulldln, Fitted With Infinite Gonvenl- 
like fried chicken, is boiled first, and then ****** or “**m” sliced when cold lor frying, and while І Jjaf ttaT building0"!™"^,

really nice fried potatoes* make a most better state of readiness at the opening of 
appetizing dish, a careless cook can serve the World’s Fair than any of the others, 
them in such a manner that it will almost | And --Bjjtha ^erdrew

„ . , , , . . precious metals sent on by Westera
They really require a good deal of care [Qr the ^ пац 0f the Woman’s buildup, 

in the cooking to be in perfection, and need Ю<1 with quick, vigorous blows drove it 
a large frying-pan or a griddle with snffici- home in the appointed place, she shattered 

. . .. i- . the old tradition that a woman cannotent surface to let each sl.ee he separate. ®ye a Mrs. Palmer said that she
Slice them a quarter ot an inch thick »<> “ had not been coached tor her new role, 
not to break in turning, salt and pepper and rather teared the result, but like all 
them, and when a large spoonful of fat is the undertakings of women of the Fair, it 
turning brown in the ho,-pm, lay them in —J'. £

brown quickly, and turn with a broad igh woman drove the nail that made her 
griddle-cake turner. famous, straight through the head ot her

Potatoes of doubtful quality are best enemy. Men have said it was impossible 
pared -red-lired raw lor frying^as the hret {- tbmg.

of the boiling fat which is stronger than ц and when they were amusing them- 
that ot water, drives the moisture out of beive8 with the reiteration of their pet 
them. Small deep kettles can be purchased theories the women have gone on doing 
lor frying, and tire lard is kept in them and | ^Jhjngs ^world «.

been estimated that halt the work at the 
Fair has been done by women. Half the 

Summer is almost here, to we must be- I exhibits are managed by women or consist 
gin to think of ire creams, fruit ires, and of women. The clerkships are mostly 
Г I • • filled by women, and they are something
frozen lnxunes, in good time, and here are nke 8tenogTapbers, typewriters,
some excellent recipes for those whose and women. It is women who have
principles are not too strictly temperance, put the finistiing touch on the buildings in 
to use a little wine tor their stomach’s sake the way of frescoes and statuary, and it is 
just to take off the chill of the fruit ire. -■>- ^'“8^" £ le

A Fashionable lee. children and the other essentials for the
A fashionable ice this season, which is comfort of the sightseers. There is one 

delicious and effective to serve either with woman who has a mending booth where 
a strawberry or orange ice cream, is a mue- she sews on buttons and repairs rents and 
cat water ice. This ice in reality has not rips. Another woman has a collection ot 
one drop of the juice of the famous grape simple remedies for minor ilk to relieve 
from which it takes its name. It is flavored the suffering. Still another keeps an 
with a good sherry and is made as follows : information booth, and she will tell you 
Squeeze the juice of lour lemons into a scant where to find the impossible—a cheap 
pint ot sugar. Add the rind of one lemon, luncheon, or check your satchel while you 
grating in only the yellow part. Beat the (-at it. And all along the line between the 
sugar and lemon juice together, and add most pretentious and most simply feminine 
slowly a pint and a half ot cold water, beat- extremes woman’s work and suggestion 
ing it in with the other ingredients. Now. and influence is. everywhere found. In 
|fdd a tablespoonful of gelatine, which has 1492 a woman sent Columbus to discover a 
Veen soaking in hall a cup ot cold water for continent wherein, 400 years later, woman 
two hours. Turn a halt a cup of boiling should discover herself.
water over the gelatine and stir until it is ------------------------- —— „ d
thoroughly dissolved. Then Stir it into the SOME 14UN T S ABOUT LACE.

lemon juice and water. Add to this two Qf Couree the Плл1 Thlna ,» Hand Made 
wineglasses of very pale sherry and about and Not to Be Mistaken,
two or three drop, of .pinach grren^ Add „el| to be on llce lore this s,a.
» 8rop at a time until the mixture take, on revival ol the genteel old-

”е^ЬеЄ ice "like.nfcereZ: t,m= decoration come, a demand .or .„me 

mo,ip nf Valencia idea of the characteristics of the different Xn."eT^ichp**™..ЬісЬ0п= P.y,«..<* fabn,„us 

ket, i, especially nice served with thi. firs[ pUce all „al lace ia band-
Sorbet,. I made lace, and is easily detected from the

...... .. . • ,. . « machine-woven imitation, because the
Two delightful aorbet., those ice, which meeh,e jn the ine are apt to be irreg- 

ме so retreebing served in the couree of , wbile ,he other is uniform in weave, 
dinner after the roast, are made of fruit. ,rhe net of ,be lace ia ca;k,i by l,ce- 
i or a banana sorbet peel six ripe bananas makera tbe reseaUi ц,е p„,ern is the lient ; 
rub the pulp through a sieve, add a pint ot and ; ia jn the eba of tbeae me,hes that 
water, the juice ol two lemons, or of two h ,ace diatinctionaF appear. The square 
Mediterranean oranges, and a wineglass ot .Qr diaInond ahaped meVh is used in Valon- 
mansetuno with a cup ot Bug*r. trœze the six-sided mesh in point d'Alen-
this mixture lor about 10 or 12 minutes and ^ cbantill„ „nd point Je Paris laces
serve it in little punch glasses or sorbet haye an odd mesb 0( |our-slded big holes,
8 ‘ or a peach sorbet with champagne take "'^„'^"ьс‘сЬіеГ'ііГегепсе between the 
a quart o! the nicest canned peacbes, rub u|ow and needle lace,. for real laces are 
them through .sieve, add a pint ot water, P ^ jn Ьц, two one with tbe pin,

p of sugar, and the strained juice of bobbina> lhe other with the needle, is 
Mediterranean oranges. Add finely. *n ,he th'e flenr or pattem worked on 

pint ol champagne. Freese this (he ne, Needle lace has a distinctiveness 
preparation until it is frappe, wid serve it q(. QUtline in the деиг> because the pattern 
with a little slice of preserved peach, which . outlined by running a thread in and out 
has been slightly soaked in the chmnpagne, of th“meaheJ of the ц the outline
on the ton of eachgUas. ia ,0 ь« very much in relief, aa in point d’-
pait cnlarly nice made out ol lreah peaches, | A|mc<m ,^m0lt bea.utifui ol alVneedle 
strawbomes, or grated pineapple. It . § ^ еаШм ia mrded in witb horee-
shoold be remembre^ that » “ “J and then the pattern made by fitting
as firm aa an ice-cream, ft Is never frosesi (в ^ ou(liMf eith e „.tot buttonhole 
more than 10 or 16 minute», or until It it „„у—, riok tnd heevy effect like
'^ particular friend rend. the 1.1- hT^bU^

lowing recipe for home-made ioe-orum, 1 . J" toeetber here and there to

5 nPreM.°uJ^№14* ^^•тії;і1іГі.‘ГіГє*;-
11 the preparauon Jeslred le he л ,b, pisoas Joined together by re
placed re a tin bucket or nthei w „т r ir.iiow iacel have a flat
‘а1 “Г. -2,°°^ ЬЛХ. . mnl are smoolh and ref. in

phuric acid and water. Into Ibis I 
handtul ol common Glauber sa’" 
resulting cold is so great that * 
wine immersed in the mixture ti 
frozen solid in a lew minutes, and lo* 
or ices may be quickly and anally |.
This is a great improvement 
“freezer” system, and 1 advise every Î 
keeper and cook to try it during the si. 
mer months. 1 would also like to know II 
it Sill prove successful.”

Those will do lor this week I think.

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN l
Cooper’s Famous Romances of the American Forest!

An Entirely New Edition of

prepared to chat. No other form ot pas- , 
time is prepared beside conversation. The I 
rather slignt refreshments are handed about, 
and the party disperse before one’s usaul 
dinner hour.

ig a soap for the 
ate their tender 
alutely pure, and 
es. It has many „ 

to it, that they

, Montreal.

fell-respecting girl 
# one. I quote from my clever contem

porary. -• Kit,” of the " Toronto Mail,” 
whose information on such subjects is in
variably carefully weighed and correct.

“The collector waits until the bseutifuj 
little egret is sitting on her nest, then she is 
in her fairest dress, her little breast is full 
of peace for her young ones are just hatched, 
she is a good little mother, and will not 

alarmed.

destroy one’s appetite to look at them. women

THE ШТШ0ПН TILES,FASHION AND FASHION MAKERS.

Artistic Invention .Shown In Drees ns In 
Poetry or Pointing

Fashion makers, like poets, are born, not 
made. It is not the great artists or the 
leading society ladies, not even the famous 
beauties, any more, that make the mode. 
They introduce it, endorse it, realize its 
possibilities, and all the world follow. But 
the real inventors of modes, like the in
ventors ot other marvels, live unhonored 
and die unsung, while the other fellow gets 
the benefit. They are quiet women or 
men, unknown to the fashionable clientele, 
employed by leading business houses to 
puzzle out week alter week something new 
and startling, to evolve from their inner 
consciences effective novelties to catch the 
fancy of rich and capricious women ani
mated by a desire to outshine their kind. 
And these quiet women are playing a great 
part in the cultivation ol the beautiful and 
the encouragement of art. Why should it 
be accounted as less an art to minister unto 
the taste for the beautiful in the dress of 
women than in the elevation ot the ideal in 
fine buildings or exquisite hangings and 
decorations, save only that the art of dress 
has no perpetuity, no fixed and unalterable 
standard of excellence?

By JAMES FEHIMORE COOPER.
The Hist and greatest of American novelists was James Fenlmore Cooper. “ His popularity,** 

вате a writer In the Omturu Magazine, “ was cosmopolitan. He was almost aa widely read in France, “^rmaov.rea Ul№ «flJMurejna re. jrejiJg-re
Cooper’s—‘Uncle Tom's Cabin.» and onl 

one American author, Poe, has since gained » 
name stall commensurate with Cooper’s abroad.'* 
The great author is dead, bot bis charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prairies 
has not loet its balsam and the salt of the eea 
keeps Its savor.” says the same writer above 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories ol 
the red man and the pioneer, toll of Incident, In
tensely interesting, abounding in adventure, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of tbe modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome 
young or old than Cooper’s flunoos novels, 
entirely new edition of tbe Leatberstocklng Tales 
has Just been published. In one large and hand
some volume of over three hnudred large quarto 
nagea containing all of these famous romances. 
сотпрШе, unchanged and unabridged, vis.: ,*

sin
of У

readilv leave her young, though 
The collector knowa this,and easily catches 

- her. He tears off her crowning plumes, 
and her wings and then throws her down, 

beside her 1!gasping, torn, fluttering to die 
little ones, who deprived ol her care perish 
miserably. And the feathers which milliners 

much worn in
iL

for
АПfflll aigrettes, which are so 

women’s bonnets are torn from the beauti- 
inl little mother egret. It was noticeable 
that at a meeting of anti-vivisectionists late
ly held in London, many ol the women who 
protested strongly against the cruelty of 
vivisection, wore aigrettes in their bonnets. 
If it were in my power. I should like to 
institute a woman’s league for the pro
tection ol birds, and each metfiber should 
pledge herself never to wear a bird of any 
kind in her hat or bonnet. I ieel sure that 
it is because women do not know the awful 
acts ot cruelty perpetrated to gratify this taste 
in dress that they wear birds, and animals 
heads lor decorative purposes. . . 
we are women! supposed to be gentler and 

refined and tender hearted than our

used many times over.

'jUARF, MONTREAL.

THE DBBB5LATBB, ТНВРАТНПКБЕВ,
THE LAST OF ТНВМ0ШСАНЗ, 

ТВВП0ІШ8, ТНВР1АШЕ.

tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceived. A "bole win
ter’» reading is comprised in tbJ mammoth vol- 
nme. All who have not read Cooper’s stories

a and Glassware 
a Goods, Ladles.

MERY.
1 Orders Solicited.

ft***
TO

Г & CO.,
. And

Our Liberal Premium Oiler ! ГаьІ“еТаІЙсошр^п^
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World]a Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt ot • nly S2.50, which is an advance of but 60 cents 

regular subscription price.so tint \ ou practically get this beautiful set ol books 
for only 50 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscription!» will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 

! will give the complete »et ot books tree to anyone sending us a club ot two mw jearly 
' subscribers. This is a great premium offer. EDWARD S. CARTER.

brothers. I beg of readers ot these columns 
to do all they can to protect the birds and 

act of cruelty to dumb Comfort
ON

Washday

over our
prevent every 
beasts.”

Do you know girls that when I read of 
that gentle confiding little mother bird be
ing tortured, I could scarcely eee the lines 
for tears, partly ol sorrow and partly ol 
shame for my sex, who wantonly encourage 
and lend themselves to such cruelties. And 
I could wish, 1er the sake ol that consist
ency which is such a jewel that my gifted 
friend, “ Kit” had not published on the 

page with this impassioned appeal tor 
the birds, the picture ot a charming little 
bonnet the chief ornament of which was a 

e very beautilul aigrette.
Last Sunday 1 was talking to the dearest 

old lady in the world—I think—and our 
conversation turned upon the wearing ol 
birds and leathers. This is what she said— 
“ My dear, I will be eighty-seven if I live 
till next month, and I never wore a feather 
in my life! When I was seventeen my 
father sent me home a birthday present of 
a beautiful white Leghorn hat trimmed 
with thick white ribbon and a beautiful long 
white ostrich feather. Ol course I was de
lighted, and rushed to mother to show it to 
her ; I shall never forget her look as I told 
her it was mine, Father had sent it home 

- Isn’t it lovely r I said. ‘My

Thackeray’s Complete Works—to vols.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 addltiona

IS
Thackeray’s works, 

10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth.libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain priceis 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or

Guaranteed 
pure AND TO 
CONTAIN NO 
INJURIOUS 
r.HFMICALSj
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:HARDING & SMITH, St. John, 
Agents for New Brunswick. !urance Company of 
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Й

17 419 <f ч

<b* Nelson St. q
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CK, Secretary.
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and $2.90 additional.

1 HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
E. HART, General Manager, 
і Dominion Government.
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HOTELS.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
KLMONT HOUSE.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel ia the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot tree ol ch^.^rm.-e, f S-rJgj. рп)ргіеиг_

в
a halfiter a Specialty.

* *
(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

dear,’ ehe answered, • it ia a beautilul bon
net, but not tor you ; do you mean to tell 
me you thought ot wearing a leather?’ 
. Why not, mother ?’ I answered, ' lather 
sent it to me.’ 1 No matter.’ she respond
ed^’ I should be sorry to go to church 

in that bonnet, and I certainly

parts of tbe world.
Office» in all the Principal town» in AVie Brun»- 

wick and Nota Scotia.

Railway.
Handling of Perishable Goode » Specialty.
Connect with .11 reli.Mc B.prc-. Cninp.nie. in 

the United States. Eight hours ahead "[*9 com
peting Expresses from Montreal ami points in 
Ontario and Quebec.
Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 

E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,
96 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

AT DEATH’S DOOR. QUKKN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-elk ss 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

>n, the shift NERVOUS
PROSTRATION.

EXTREME DEBILITY 
AFTER THE GRIP.

fra

with you
would never go up to communion with you. 
if you wore it.’ ” j#

“The bonnet was sent back, to my great 
sorrow, and I think to father’s too, but he 
knew mother knew beet about dressing me, 
so he yielded at once, and I never forgot 
the lesson, or wore a feather all my life.”

I hope girls, that if I should be spared to 
so great an age I will be able to say, at 
least, ‘that I never wore a stuffed bird either 
on my head, or any other part of my attire, 
and I will have the comfort ot knowing that 

of the beautiful timid musicians

[TOTBL DUFFKRIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FRED A. JUNES,
Proprietor.Mr. Peter Lingley, Councillor, Peters- 

ville, Queens Co., N. B., says :
•«Oct. 31,1892.—Lest winter I had a 

veto attack of the Grip, which left me 
feeble and reduced In flesh. I had 
petite, and was so nervous I could not sleep. 
I was under Doctors’ treatment for months, but 
received no benefit. My friends thought 1 had 

mption and I got so low that they were 
expecting my death at any day. As a last 
resort they decided

HARKEK.HOÜSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
hlNWNM DECORATION.

Canadian Express Co.VMM. Candles In Antique Forms. 
Ine, Lakes and Water Fowl.

Livery and Hack stable in connection with the house. 
Coaches arc in attendance upon arrival of all• A squire ot cloth of gold procade 

•re ol A glossy white tablecloth 
> it richly colored Sslviati bowls 
і salmon pink azaleas, over them 

ndles shaded 
you have a

General Express Forwarders. Shipping 
Agents and Customhouse Brokers. F. B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor.§1
HAWKER’S

HERVE AND STOMACH TONIC,
ttt^te'Byouhavea

picture worthy the reproduction of Alma 
Tadema. Another successtul dinner table 
has a centre ot white and silver brocade, 
with vases and candlesticks of silver. The 
whole scheme of color is in white, silver 
and green, so flowers are excluded, and 
only feathery fern fronds and asparagus 
vine are disposed in the silver vases. For 
a luncheon table 
effective than long 
from tall, slender glasses of Nuremberg 
green.
or mirror glass,, with perhaps 
jet spraying the flowers in the centre and 
swans ot Venetian glass floating about 00 
the surface.

QONNORS HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawabka, N. B. 

JOIINEH. McINBRNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New В run» wick.

not one
God gave us to brighten the earth and not 
to torture, hie ever been sacrificed to gratify 
my vanity. I only wish we could join the 
“league” Kit speaks ot.

3 bottles of which
Rapid-y Restored Me To Health.

I slept well, my appetite was reeto 
became stronger, stouter and more vigor
ous than I had been for years. I cannot apeak 
oo highly of this medicine, as I feel that

I Owe My Life to its Virtues.
Mr.IaaacG. Steven*, Gate Keeper I. C. B. 

Depot, St. John, N. B. save : I waa with Mr. 
Lingley during hie severe illneae and waa daily 
expecting to have to notiiy his relatives ol hie

red and I soonPoints For the A toot.
The stout woman has it in her power to 

make a handsome appearance and to be 
reasonably happy- Her success however, 
must be wen along the lines ot modesty, 
simplicity and temperance. A woman who 
weighs 160 pounds or more should let nov
elties in the dress alone and avoid extremes 
aa she would the plague.

She needs style, and the more exclusive 
and elegant it is the better, but1 fashion inll 
make either, guy or a clown of her, for the 
jade has bnly gem» lor dancing, laughing

y1urge patterns, wide etripea, shaggy faced 
goods, fur, velvet and all other labne. with 
a thick pile or rough surface have a tend
ency to shorten or widen whatever they 
drape- A stout woman m a cashmere dreas 
and a thin one in a far cape are nice look
ing. Reverse the garments, and every 
pound of flesh on the one and every bone m 
the other is accentuated.

Perhaps some bf the more enterprising 
amateur cooks who read this column may 
wish to try their hands at that most trouble
some "dish Saratoga potatoes, or “chips,” 
and if so, here is the recipe :

Saratoga Chips.
The secret ot frying Saratoga potatoes 

lies in having them crisp, cold, and dry, 
before putting them in the boiling tat. 
They should be sliced as thin as possible, 
soaked in ice water, for at least an hour, 
and then eaeh slice dried carefully and 
thoroughly upon a towel, fried in very hot 
fat and then drained for a moment on a 
sieve in a very hot oven, or over the stove, 
and cooled quickly in a draft.

Almost more trouble than they are worth, 
I think, because they are not nearly so nice 
as their less pretentious rivals.

retorn Stste», Msnitobs, 
le»E*nd Britifih Columbia.you see nothing more 

daffodils bending over Expre»» weekly ““and from Europe via Canadian

Llïl?yfSS%SSS™ oo»™..* -fih ,b. .or.

"fiiSliinfcind promptly.attendsd to and forwarded

WïnvotceBreqotred for gond» from Canada,United 
State, or Europe, and vice v«ra.  ̂^

H,C.CREl6HT0N,As».8ept.

aesgssgg* 

sasMssgg.
Я-ЗЬЇ

:j
. “Vivat Regina.”

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

death.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers 

for 60 eta, per bottle. 3 bottles $1.26.
Manufactured by tbe

HAWKER MEDICINE 00„ Limited, 
St. John, N. B.

At larger banquets you see a lake 
a fountain ot

“ Remington” in 1873, the 
Og 1892, making the New 
lurred but ts dean cut and 
, tbe best ever applied to a

ram, 134 Prince
idrew»; J. Fred. Benson, Chat 
port, N. 8.Î D. B. Stewart, Char 
G.B.; J. Bryenton, Amherst-

cheap.

" HAWKER'S LIVER PILLS cure ill Stomach Ills.'.

iron Weàknete from w 
Bov. Wb. Lawwn, ipeUIn* of Hawker’. Tonk

SsSSSffiK&sS
Tonic.

An agreeable and popular form of enter
tainment is a compromise between the ,old- 
fashioned afternoon “company” and the 
modish high tea. Informal invitations are 
given to a select few for what is known as 
a Thimble Tea. The guests, all feminine, 
assemble about 4 o’clock, each with her 
bit of fancy Work upon which she is expect
ed to stitch diligently. She must also be

• Іw»mkstever causes.

N.B.
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Qomb Viclorii’hai taken 447 prix» H 
Knpluh cattle ibowi tor product» « her

Fire court Ud>» in «siting to the Eu- 
preas of Chin» »ro on their way to Berlin, 
where they will study German and German 
court etiquette.

Jamea Tyaon. the wealthiest of AMtreBan
«matters, notwithstanding that he n worth 
aome fire millions more or leas, is said to 
dress like ж casus! docker, and is proud of 
his ability to live on a shilling a day.

The Duke of Westminster is the father 
of more children than any other individual 
whose name figures in the Peerage. There 
were eleven children born of the first 
Duchess, and there are six by the second.

Mrs. Humphrev Ward’s novel, “David 
Grieve,” has been translated into Swedish.
It appeared as a serial in the leading Swed
ish Liberal paper last year, and *•row 
being published і»book form in Stockholm.

At Sandringham Hall the Prince of 
Wales, has a completely equipped gas 
works, the electric light not having yet 
been fitted. During the residence of the 
Royal Family the amount of gas consumed 
every day is 40,000 feet.

The smallest conscript in France is 
EdoTSrd Ix>met, a dwart two feet seven 
inches in height, who is now being exhibit
ed in Paris. In spite of his diminutive size, 
Lomet has had to draw a number for mili
tary service. He will, ot course, be re
jected at the medical examination.

Emile Zola, the novelist, was lately inter
viewed by an enterprising thief who repre
sented himselt as a journalist, and ounng 
ttk; time that he had to wait in Zola’s draw- 
i ig-room purloined various articles of value. 
He decamped with the booty alla- having 
actually seen Zola and questioned him about 
hie forthcoming book.

Sir John Millais became a pupil in an 
artist’s studio at the early age often, and 
before he was of age had carried on all 
possible honours from the Royal Academy 
schools. Fame came as the result of paint
ing the portrait of his wife (the “Portrait 
ofa Lady”), exhibited in the same year as 
his marriage, which took place in 1855.

Bismarck told an interviewer recently 
that all he now cares for is to remain at 
home with his family. He rarely visits 
Berlin, because he has no house there, and 
he dislikes unfamiliar beds and hotel ac
commodation. Moreover, be woo'd not 
be able to take a single step in Berlin with
out being the object of popular demonstra
tions.

Among Queen Victoria’s most cherished 
possessions are three bracelets. In these 
are mounted thirty-three miniatures of her

JAMES S. MAY t SOI.
with pearls and coral. One ol the most 

ng portraits is that ot the Queen 
Prince Alexander ol Battenberg.

rorra
KDLTN<%0f£>!U PMOGЖЖSB ” Ж1CKIMGB. For Constipation

Ayer's PillsCottelenTHtirtiB WOKTH KtfOWIXG.

Nearly 1.000 children are born yearly in 
London workhouses.

Tbe Indian rhinocer os has the thickest 
skin of any quadruped.

No one can breathe at a greater height 
than seven miles from the earth.

Soldiers in the Italian army are allowed 
cigars as part of their daily rations.

About twice as much power is required 
to stop an express train as to start one.

Diamonds are found in everv color and 
shale, from the purest white to jet-black.

One pound of cork is amply sufficient to 
support a man ot ordinary size in the water.

More mushrooms are raised in the vid- 
nity of Paris than in any other place in the

The bones and muscles of the human 
body are capable of over 1,200 different 
movements.

Out ot a total of 513 known species of 
animals in Africa, 472 of them are to be 
found in no other country.

ppel, the great German geograph
er, says that 1,700.000 square miles of the 
earth are still uninhabited or ownerless.

Tbe seed of the common annual sunflower 
countries as food

c
For Dyspepsiayet,” Labor Tt 

lOtbe
The id

had an un 
thebaken 
duced a fa 
Paria whe 
ter baker

Mias Budd—Have you any sisters ? Jack 
Hoodoo—No, but 1 have the refusal of 
several.

Husband—I'll be back at eleven, my love.

Ayer's Pills You need at goto Florida, bet take
A SHORTENING. For Biliousness scorn

EMULSION
Ayer's Pills

For Sick Headache
Ayer's Pills

For Liver Complaint
Ayer's Pills

I give you mv word, 
you’d keep it. my dear.

“ Have you a good cook?” “ She’s very 
church four times a week.

Down the street through the busy waf 
A lady passed on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery store. 
Stepped quickly in at the open door. 
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried : “have you COTTOLENE?"

The grocer, leaving off his work. 
Interrogated every clerk ;
But none up to that time had seen 
An article called “ COTTOLENE.” 

“What is it?” said he to the dame, 
“That answers to this curious name. 
What is it made of ? What’s its use? 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse.”

“You’re not the merchant for my dimes, 
I see you’re quite behind the times.
For COTTOLENE, I’d have you know. 
Is now the thing that’s all the go.
An article of high regard ;
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean ;
For cooking give me COTTOLENE.

As from his store the lady fled.
The grocer gently scratched his head— 
On his next order, first was seen,
**Otu dozen cases COTTOLENE

t
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“ How was it that be managed to puU 
the wool over your eyes?” “ Well, he had 
fleeced several fellows before I met him.

Dashaway—I have fallen into the bad hab
it of talking to myself lately. Cleverton—I 
wondered why you were looking so bored.

She-How was your speech at the dab 
received the other night? He-When I 

the best thing 1

IOf Pure І bsweglaw Cod Liver
OU же* Hypopbosphltes.For Jaundice

f It «Д STtEMSTHEM WEAK lunes, 
STOP THE COWH.AHO CHECK all 
WASTIHS DISEASES. A remarkable 
flesh producer and it is almost as Palat-
ab!e as Milk. Be sure to get the genome 
put up in salmon-colored wrappers. 

Prepared <*ly by Scott Ж Bow*., BoUovill*.

Ayer'S Pills
For Loss of Appetite

Ayer’s Pills
For Rheumatism

Ayer’s Pills

i

sat down they said it was

Mrs. Spooney—Will yon love me Just us 
ranch, darling, when 1 am old? Mr. 
Soponey—More, Lydia; yon wont be so 
silly then !

МІЯ Naive—It must be great tun writing 
a joke and sending it in to a paper. Spacer 
—Yes, it is. It is only when it is returned 
to you that yon find out it ia no joke.

YoongMan.—So Miss Ella is у 
sister? Who comes alter her 
Brother —Nobody ain’t come as yet; but 
pa savs the first lellow that comes can have

;
«I.

For Colds
A DOSE 

UHE 6НЕАТІAyer’s PillsDr. O
SHILOIR

CURE.For Fevers'• L Ayer’s Pills
r-nvu-id b,I)r.J.C.A,„tU Lmrell. JU» 

Sold by all Druggist*.

Every Dose Effective

С0У6Н CUir
tzplyswpis largely need in 

for fowl, and is found to be very nutritious.
Moselle has 9 G per cent, of alcehol ; 

Rhine wine, 11; champagne, 12; sherry, 
Ю ; maraschino, 34 ; brandy, 53*4 ; whisky,

our oldest 
? Small

:

ГІ S
ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING54. Jorker.—I hear you’ve broken off your 

engagement with Miss Prettiface, Munny- 
seeker. M.—Y es : it was her tather.s fault. 
J.—How was that ? M.—Why, the idiot 
failed !

Maud—He asked me to marry him. but 
said he had only a broken heart to offer me. 
Marie—Did vou accept him under those 
conditions? Maud—Yes ; his bank account 
was intact.

On the banks of the Lahn. a nver be
tween Bingen and Coblenz, there is an echo 
capable ot repeating a sentence seventeen 
different times.

The reason p gi are proof against snake 
bite is that the poison rarely, it ever, reaches 
the circulatory system, owing to the fat 
carried by the pig.

{■

UPRIGHT
Folding » ° Beds.

Ask Your Grocer for it.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK * CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

IU ae- Send lor Prices, -et

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.
hr TVuprM*. RflWws. Deniers.

M ”*n "efro»» co.. ucamu.In the two yearn 1891-91, the paper used 
in the public departments ot the govern
ment amounted to 7G*,G80 reams, with a 
gross weight of 7,870 tons.

Fifty mirtioas sterling are supposed to be 
lying at this moment in the hands of banks 
and banking companies in Scotland in the 
shape ot unclaimed deposits.

There are over one hundred and fifty 
issues ot periodicals devoted exclusively to 
electrical subjects published monthly in the 
English, French and German languages.

It has been estimated that a bell of com
mon size, whose sound would penetrate a 
distance ot three to five miles on shore, 
could, if submerged in the sea, be heard 

sixty miles.
The flounder lays 7,000,000 eggs annu

ally; several others from 1,000.000 to 
3.ÛO0.00U, while the turbot is credited with 
depositing from 11,000,000 to 12,000.000 
during each breeding season.

HACKNONORE■і

ERBINE BITTERS “So his mother intends to make a pianist 
of him? “Yes.” “Whom has she selec
ted as his teacher?” “She hasn’t got that 
tar yet ; at present she is simply letting his 
hair grow.”

C ecil.—Xo, Weggy ; you must not tempt 
y you must not. I promised her 
poke but three cigawettes a day.

deah boy ! How

H „ I COLDS,Cures COUGHS, 
I CROUP.

Cures Sick Headache

IÎ ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

me—weall 
I would sm
Reginald.—Oh, Cecil, 
you mutt love hi r !

Teacher—If one man can perform a piece 
of work in six days, how long would it take 
six men to do it? Willie—About six weeks. 
Teacher—How do you get that ? Willie— 
Six men would get up a strike.

“ John,” said the minister’s wife, “how 
manv more times are you going to recite 
that sermon of yours?” “Don’t bother 
me, my dear, it you please,” he replied, 
“lam practising what 1 preach.”

“ Sally, they used to tell me, when I 
was a little girl, that it I did not leave cof
fee alone it would make me foolish, ’ says 
Miss Bell, warningly. “ Well, why didn’t 
you?” says Sally, who owes her one.

Fond Mother, (listening to baby’s cries) 
What a sweet-toned voice she has, dear . 
She'll be a splendid singer. We must send 
her to Italy and have her voice cultivated. 
Brutal Father, (trying to sleep) Send her

• [25c. and £»Oc. a bottle. .#I-,
ERBINE BITTERSH I. B. B.RKERi SONS, SI. John, j wtmlr-

SSco, “!!“• [Cures Indigestion IRA CORNWALL,i

ERBINE BITTERS вгп’І Att*nl for ЖогІНто Frorloroo.
Prepared by'1 ;

C. A. MOORE, st. John. KOFF NU WOkc

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS
WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST- 

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R.* 
T. w. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TB“ THEM

The Ladies' Friend

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Dyspepsia
[ ERBINE BITTERS Merchant Tailors

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

; intereStl 
holding

Tbe Duke ot Norfolk, who took so pro
part infthe recent celebrations of 

the Pope’s Jubilee, is a small, sallow-faced 
man. He has, however, very beautiful 
eyes and possesses a kind heart. It would 
be difficult to enumerate all the good he 
does in the course ot a year, 
a widower.

fj■: For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price

жг^ггяйїї?!гг.г^й
Street. Montreal.
Sold in St.John by S. McDIARMID, and E. J. 

Mahoney, induntown. ________ ___________

:
Without doubt the Australian aborigines 

are dying out. Last year the number in 
Victoria was under 500. In the twelve 
months there were 13 births, 29 deaths, and 
1 marriage ot aborigines in the Colony.

If an imaginary circle be drawn around 
the kingdoms ot Russia, Germany. Austria 
and the Republic ot France, it will inclose

sides. Ьй«" ™‘г.-^гЧ;Г^Еп,т.:!І]к''‘ sp"‘flo

The lira! dav ot spring is the day on 
which the sun enters the sign Aries, March Вс,йг<Пен of the World.
30, at the hour ot nine in the morning. The - ,,r P.„,c.r»L nos. cu«k«. price*
so-called mid-summer day is not mid-sum- 1_Fevcro, Congestion*. Inflammation*.. .45
mer, the maximum heat not being attained jj-Wwma. ISSiSLi M
until six or seven weeks after. 4-Dlai rhen, Of Children or Adult*

, . ?-Гой gilt, colds, Bronchitis
It is customary, in Japan, for children to g-Nearalalo, Toothache, Facoscho.............45

be named alter the first article on which the в-'нео-і.чЬі ., : іл i i»ombe. v,nigo.. .** 
lather’s eye alights alter the children are ;»££££* тЖ'іëSKT: Ж
born. Some, therefore, bear the names ot 14-wàucnf ч oo Pi of use Period*................І5
flowers and others the names of furniture іЗ-Ооии, Laryngitis, Hoarseness............ 45or° iThen utlils, as Lily, Chair, Frying iXS;,».1-':: % 

Pan, etc. 16—Malaria, Chill*. Fever and Ague^.... .2»
There are some very long-established “iVftïSWclïïïï:C°“1 Ц

houses Of business in England, but nothing o7_KidBey ПІяеяяея ............................
,0 be compared with one izi A $g

Яo. the 'їіжжижгг
death of the member of his family who first 
started the business.

The smallest holes pierced by modern 
machinery are one-thousandth ot an inch in 
diameter. This drilling apparatus, which 
was the invention of one John Wennstrom, 
is designed to make 22.000 revolutions per - 
minute and is used in boring sapphires, 
rubies, diamonds and other gems.

One hundred million tons ot water pour 
over Niagara Falls every hour. This is 
said to represent 16,000,000 horse-power.
Some idea of this enormous amount ot wa
ter may be had by understanding that all 
the coal produced in the world would not 
make enough ot steam to pump a stream ol 
equal size.

Science has at length invaded the here
tofore unexplored depths ot the soap bub
ble and can give to a nicety the exact thick
ness ot the walls ot that peculiar structure.
For usance, a bubble showing a violet 
shade is one-fourth the thickness of a violet 

ot light, or, to be more explicit, 1,- 
240,000 of an inch.

It is a fact not generally known, but 
maids of honor to the Queen, although 
their duties are wearisome and the salary a 
small one considering the inevitable cost of 
their costumes, have one golden chance.
If a maid of honor marries during her term 
of duty, the monarch gives her the hand- 

little present of £1,000.

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP
Й? SS SS&5.

Twenty-flve Cent* a Battle*

minent a! I . ;h!
This Ska son’s Goods are all Personally 

Selected in the Foreign Markets.!!
The Duke is

_ ____ . His only'chiia, the Earl ol
Arundel, is thirteen years old, and an 
invalid.

In addition to being a graceful writer 
upon philanthropic and other subjects, the 
youthful Duchess of Sutherland, who re
cently told an Eastern audience that the 
rich are not growing richer, is a remark
ably fluent and sell-possessed speaker. Not 
many years back, betore marriage, 
name—Lady Millicent St. Clair Erskine— 
frequently appeared as a prize and medal 
winner in literary competitons.

Not so many people are aware that Lord 
Lyon Playfair is to be credited with having 
indirectly brought about the invention ol 
paraffin. His discovery, when a young 
man, in a Derbyshire coal mine ot an oil- 
spring like petroleum attracted Mr. James 
Young, who after working and exhausting 
this oil. produced Irom cannel-coal and 
soda-ash its equivalent, the famous’’Young s 
Paraffin,” and became a millionaire.

Mr. Gladstone’s treatment of the opposi
tion organs differs altogether lrom the 
tactics pursued by Lord Salisbury when in 
office. The present Premier ia accustomed 
not merely to withhold items of news from 
the editors who do not support bis party, 
but has excluded their representatives from 
attending gatherings ot an unquestionably 
public character. The Maiqness of Salis- 
bury adopted an exactly opposite policy.

Lord Mountmorres, it has been observed, 
has turned journalist, Lord Fairfax has 
long been a doctor. The Marquis ot N or- 
mandy takes pupils. Earl Russell is an 
electrician, and Lord Rayleigh a lecturer 
on electricity and physics. The Ms 
of Donegal!, the Earl of Stamford 
count Molesworth. Lord Hawke, Lord 
Scandale, Lord Saye and 8ele. Lord 
Plunket, and Lord Petre are all Anglican

First-Class Materials!HUMPHREYS’■ V, Equitable Prices!
' 6 ANDREW PAULEY,

CUSTOM TAILOR,

new store.

No 70 Prince Wm Street,
sroaaarabs

First-class, at
70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

î

I ;
Miss Fyshe—I’m not very prepossessing. 

I’m sure no one is attracted toward me on 
first sight. The Hopeless Blunderer (with 
a compliment in mind)—Quite the contra
ry, Miss Fvehe ; we all like you immensely 
before we know you.

Do you Write for the Papers?: ir If you do, you should have THE
ladder op journalism,
& Text Book for Correspondent», Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re- 
handsome lithograph for framing.

55 «•No, she said, stating her case tea 
divorce lawyer, “I never did love him. I 
married him because he kept a confection
er’s shop, with ices, and he basely deceived 
me three months later by selling out and 
going into another business.”

‘•They’ve raked in a pretty tough looking 
lot this morning, haven’t they ? ’ said the 
stranger to the reporter in the police court. 
“You are looking at tbe wrong lot,” an- 

“Those are not the

I
h J-&.

' % ІІ
:

PROFESSIONAL.1

! swered the reporter, 
prisoners ; they are the lawytrs.”

Mr. l^azarus Slimpurse (indignantly)—
4-І know—I know but too well—the reason 
Ot your refusal. It’s because 1 am poor. 
You would marry me it I were rich." Miss 
Bell Golightly-“Perhaps so; but you 
would have to be very, very, very rich.

Said a sharp attorney to a rambling wit- 
:—•« Now. you must give explicit and 

You said >ou drove a milk 
wagon, did you not ?” No, sir, I didn't.”
“ Don’t you drive a milk wagon ?” “ No, 
eir.” “Ah ! What do you do sir ?” “ I 
drive a boss, sir.”

How soon some women change their 
minds respecting their husbands. Mrs. 
Spinn was for ever telling her husband 
that he was not worth the salt that wax put 
in bis bread, but when he got killed in a 
railway collision she sued the company for 
five thousand dollars.

A lawyer worried a witness with so many 
questions that thg poor man declared he 
was so exhausted that he must have a drink 
of water before he could say another word. 
Upon this the judge remarked, “I think, 
sir. you had better let the witness go now, 
for you have pumped him dry.”

Little Elvira went to visit at her grand
mother’s. The country was a revelation to 
the child. Among other things that excit
ed her wonder was a lamb that came bleat
ing at the door the evening ol her arrival. 
“Gh, aunt Hattie,” she cried, running 
down, “ there’s a sheep here that can talk 
as plain as anything ; do come out and hear 
it say ‘ Ma.’ ”

Apropos ol the lawyer» pitching into ex
pert» on the nitneaa etand in murder trial», 
the case ia recalled where the lawyer looked 
quizzically at the doctor who wa» testifying 
and «aid : “Doctor» aometimea make ти- 
take», don’t they?” “The same a. law
yer»," wa« the reply. "But doctor» mu- 
takes are buried віх feet under ground, 
said the lawyer. "Yes,” said the doctor, 
“and lawyers’ mistakes sometimes swing 
six feet in the air.”

An old lady missing two pounds of faesh 
butter accused her maid ot having stolen it. 
The maid, however, not only denied the 
accusation, but fastened the theft upon the 
cat, averring moreover that she caught her 
in the act of finishing the last morsel. The 
wily old dame immediately put the kitten 
into the scales, and found it to weigh but a 
pound and a half. This mode of accurate 

ling being quite conclusive, the girl 
sed her crime.

CTarenc* H. FerguRon.John b. Carleton.

Worth Bemimtering!Carleton & Ferguson,І |: on receipt ol pries.bold by Druggists, or sent postpaid 
Us ili MPHSETS' Manual 144 pages,! mailkd fskk. 
UUXPIIHKTS’K-ED.CO., 1.11 All* William St, IIHTWt FERGUSON & PAGE

Always carry a large stock and 
j continually receiving 

goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goq$> 
pertaining to the Jewelry busP 
ness.

Iі Barriiter, it Law, Solicitor», Notaries Ac.
Saint John, N. B.Specifics. T3K Prince Wm. Street, - -

1 DR. H. D. FRITZ, neware
\

exact answers Specialist,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
----OFFICE----

Ф 66 Sydnev St., Cor. Prince**, St. John. N. B. 
Hours—10 to 12, a m. ; 2 to 6 p. m. Even- 
iDB*—Tuesday, Thuredsy and Saturday, 
7.30 to 8.30. _________ ________

; GROWTH!*m toby using Dr. EdUon'b Fa
mous Pill* and Band* and 
Obeaity Fruit Sait ; it will 
reduce your weight.with-

__  out dieting; i* perfectly
bannie** and the cost is but slight. Send for 
our eight-column article on Obesity, sent free.

39 No. 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
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DR. J.R. McLEAN,

A. * J. HAY,Grad. University Penn., Phil»., 1873, Bn»
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Diamond», Fine Jewelry, American Watcka.
Fancy Clock», Optical Good». Etc. 

JEWBLBT MADS TO ORDER aim REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

or Roman clergymen.
Misa Jennie Young, the American girl 

who built a railroad to the extensive salt 
deposits she own» in Chihuahua, has receiv- 
ed from the Mexican Government a valu
able concession in the form ot a privilege 
for the establishment of colonies in the 
States ot Chihuahua and Coahuila. Miss 
Young has gone to England to make ar
rangements for bringing over sevmal 
thousand English families to settle upon toe 
lands she has secured from the Government.

Sir John Millais was one of the few in
fant prodigies who have, after all, achieved 
something in their later life. As a child of 
five, when staying with his mother in Brit
tany. his rough sketches of the French 
garrison at Dinan were pronounced mar
vellous. and when be gained bis first medal 
of the Society of Arts he was scarcely more 
than a boy. He became the youngest As
sociate of the Royal Academy at the age of 
twenty-four, and the youngest Academician 
on record at the age ol twenty-»!». « 

Her Majesty's foodneM lor Pomeranian 
doc» ha» led to a considerable popularity 
lor this breed, and the partiality of the 
Prince and Prince»» ot Wales for rough- 

DANIRL MULLIN. Basset Griffons has brought these
hounds prominently into notice. For eooie 
years the Duchess ot Newcastle, who will 
not be content with a second place, has 
been foremost in the introduction of the 
Claris favourites, the Borxois—the Russian 
wolf-hound, naed also lor coursing hires— 
of which her grace possesses many fine 
specimens.

HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D. <

, (Nsw Yob* a*d Lohdom )
BONIC DISEASES Sdccessitjllt Тжжатжл. 
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WIRE, STEEL 
end IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUN6ABIAN NAIIAlk* 

ST. JOHN, Ü. ».

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Center Kill lit Prince Vu. Street*.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS,

DINNER A SPECIALTY
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“ No living germ .
the antiseptic power of essence ot cinnamon 
for more than a few hours," is the conclusion 
announced by M. Chamberland as the re
sult ot prolonged research and experiment 
in M. Pasteur’s laboratory. It is said to 
destroy microbes as effectively, it not as 
rapidly, as corrosive sublimate.

Quicksilver miners follow the most un
healthy triwie in the world. The fumes of 
the mercury produce constant salivation, 
and the system becomes permeated with the 
metal, the teeth of the unfortunate men 
drop out, they lose their appetite, become 
emaciated, mid. as a rote, .seldom l„e
longer than two years. Chloride ot lime, _______
employed by bleachers, frequently destroys ■■ ШШЛ
tbe enamel and dentine of the teeth. But ^^^^^0 ^ ^
phosphorous, used so largely in theipanu- ВК ДИ ЩЖ ■■
facture ot Inciter matches, effects a very gs™ Ь| Щ
laree number ol persona—women, girls and 
children greatly preponderating. People 
who work ш soda factories are affected by 
the teeth béw*i*g soft*and translucent; 
they break off close to the gums.

Eye, Eir, lose! Threat.
171 Charlotte Street, **t. John.

of disease can resist

HARRIS G. FENETT, L.L.B.,
BABMSTEB AND ATTORNEY-AT-IaAW, 

Office : Pngsley's Boilding,
St. John. N. B.

Money to kwn on Reel Estate. ______
•os attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Habbis, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street.
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QUIGLEY ft MULLIN,І ONTARIO BABRISTKBcs SOLICITORS, NOTAMES. ETC. 
Office* : Ritchie's BoUdinÿ,’ Prince** Street,
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Commissioner for Maaaachnsetta.
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DAVID CONNELL,
Linn ill Btariii! 8taU6i, Sftwy Ht. ■

ssP. O. Box MS.St. John, N. B-, Aog. 16,18И.

1 GORDON LIVIN68T0N, heard
Л»GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
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HUIT шлаяяш сошгоашо.
ODD KINDS OF STRIKES. were dmamded led tad to heExplaml_________

gi.ee brlore calm -a. restored. TW-Лі 
i-horos lieg.n bed і» vale asked aa
oi salary. end Wd then takes a dta—atic 
way of oafoadag ttafr dan.

Keea tkzougk tk habita of strict otadb

peer. There has been a quaint example at 
Narbonne, in France. It was a atnetly 
musical revolt. The offenders were nearly 

belonging to the

8k■•Firm *■

WOk'KKBS WMO МАГ Ж РЛ'КІГЖСТ- 
mdlt атоггжо ТЯКІШ ЖОМ K. What use, then, did he make of the piano 

to this

ïeüf.'ssGS'îai; 
S.'TSM-n.f ЛПЇ
his ideas at the piano. He went to the 
piano with his idea already eompoeed, and 
made the piano his sketch book, wherein 
he worked end reworked his subject, 
steadily modeling and remodeling hw mat- 
ter until it aam-ed the Лам W tad ш 
hi, nod.” In other word,, while Seho- 
hrrt wrote ta a fountain produce* water, 
and Beethoven put the remit, of hi, per
sistent reflection, on hi, them, on «hpa ol 
piper. Wagner ued the piano aa а «мір- 
tor docs day, to ssould his themes 
into «non. plarfic stetites. But that waa 
all : the delicate lace-work of the orchestral 
score was all pure mental work^ which no 
physical manipulation at the piano could 
assist... .Wagner thought out his operas 
in orchestral wlors ; his very ideas are often 
conceived in colors ; and instrumental com
binations which the piano can no more re
produce than it could have suggested them 
to the composer. There are in mask emot
ional sensuous ideas, as well as intellect
ual “themes ” and in an 
are fully as important as t 
magic helmet motive in the “Nibelungs 
Ring” would lose half its charm it present
ed in a different orchestral coloring or play
ed on the piano ; but this is not the fault 
of the composer ; it is a mark ot his super
lative genius

After he had his musical motives satisfact
orily arranged in his head, how did he pro
ceed to put them on paper? First he made 
a sort ot skeleton sketch—as painters 
make preliminary sketches— the ideas be
ing roughly jotted down on a few lines of 
music paper ; and from these the orchestral 

subsequently elaborated.—by

miol Writ-—r Wko Left B OU la a Lanà шшЛ

Every Lady in the Dominion 
should have one:

eTMaal

I to Florida, hot take The iotahibet, ol Maneilles reeuttly

UTS the whole ol the
100th Regi-eot of French latently, 
tinned for a while in the town the bend 
instructed to enliven the public promenade 
with their martial «train».

•Bat, though they were marched to the 
bandstand, on tv two were «I weak-kneed u 
to begin. їдке the men in the Opera 
Comique chocs, they had entered into a 
compact ot silence. No financial grievance 
existed. The strike was directed et en ci- 

of rehearsal practice which had become 
ж weariness to the flesh. The obstinate 
players were placed under arrest, but m all 
probability their conductor had a hint by- 
and-by to be reasonable in his requirements.

An editorial office has known a strike of 
sub-editors and of department 
It is said that Alexandre Dumas pert was 
once nominally chief of a French paper. 
He displeased his assistants at the awkward 
moment when preparations should he in 
full swing. In consequence he found for
saken writing-tables and stands. But Dumas 
was not easily to be punished. He turned 
into work at headlong speed, and the paper 
came out aa usual next day. It was liter
ally his own compilation, down to the gall
ing intimation of the fact and the annexed 
remarie that, as his sub-editors were all 
deserters, the way henceforth would be 
clear for the public to subscribe.— [Caa- 
eell's Journal.

the bakers' «hope throughout the city pro- 
doced e feint copy of the famine ecewee in 
Pine when the German iiege ended. Mu
ter taken and 
alarming protest against the edict of a 
mayor who under an old law appointed an 
asriza ol brand. They tanked-down 
and «but «hope rather than submit to the 
interference; and the average citizen, who 
onlv wanted his break last at the proper 
boor, raw himsell with consternation mine» 
the staff of file.

Great excitement prevailed when breed 
in from military bakeries and from 
mixed by the mayor's order». The 

jmmntity waa wholly insufficient lor a clam
ouring multitude, and hunger riots loomed 
on the horizon; hot on the second night ™e
municipal price vrai agreed to, end the perd 

val to

Sta-
Every Indy in the Dominion should have a M eusse wrap ol some style. Corf- 

more than ordinary wraps ol limilar material, they areing only a trifle, (about #1.50) 
at once the moot useful and meet economical garments ol the prerant day. because they 
are really two in ом, being a rainproof garment aa well as a stylish and comfortable wrap.

Moussa wraps should not be clamed with ordinary waterproofs. They are 
made up in nil the latest styles, out of Am reft woollen materials (rendered thoroughly 
rainproof bv the Moussa process) : beautifully finished and they fit to perfection, a, 

only tailor made garment, can.
Many ladies have written ua asking for information, patterns, etc., etc., but as 

we do a strictly wholesale manufacturing business. cannot in jnrtice to our many cus
tomers, sell directly to anyone not in the trade. Desiring, however, to give nil informa
tion possible, and place our Moussa wraps within easy reach of every lady in the 
country, we invite direct correspondence and will, on receipt of n letter from any lady, 
giving the name and address ol the merchant with whom she deals, at once send that 
dealer a lull range of our pattern,, catalogue, ol designs and other necessary information.

If there is no local dealer who will take the trouble to serve her in the way we 
suggest we will place her in communication with one ol our most reliable customers in 
some other place, who -e can guarantee will be only too glad to give her every possible 

attention.

LSION were united in an

і

wegtaa Cod Uver

HER WEAK LUMS. 
IBH.AHD CHECK «II 
EASES. A remarkable 
id it is almost as Palat- 
smt to get the genuine 
-colored wrappers.
Scott * Bowme, Belleville.

ra the former 
і latter. The
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P4Tis bant in there days ol uphea 
aav where strikes are unlikely. They some
times occur in circumstances which inevita- 
blv bring a smile. Fun was mixed with 
the anxietv that obtained in the best quar
ters of 'Vest Hartlepool for a short time 
last spring. There was bustle and laughter 
in the streets and n general expectation.

“What are you looking for?” a stranger 
. naked. “Don't yon know? why, the girls 

are ont. There's n strike procession of 
household servants.”

■ Wot a lark!” said one comer man.
“Here come the slaveys.” said another.
There was trouble in many a kitchen.

The maids had discussed their hardships 
and had the daring to demonstrate. They 
carried various emblems of their business.
In place of flags the spectators saw flat
irons and poles used lor stirring coppers, 
coal-scuttles and scrubbing-brushes, props 
and brooms. The demand ol housemaid 
and “odd girl” was for shorter hours and a 
weekly halt-holiday.

“Define strikes,” was a question recent
ly set in a scholarship examination.

A hopeful young candidate believed that 
he had an apt answer.

“Men trying to rule their masters, he

^Perhaps he would have thought a strike 
amongst schoolboys a fit illustration. At 
one time several of these took place in this 
countrv. Their memory has been revived 
by occurrences at a large school in New 
Zealand which have lately found publicity.
The boys prepared a manifesto in the name 
of justice, and then struck lessons. They 
objected to so much mathematics and can
ing and, like the Hartlepool servants, com
plained of a deficit of holidays.

But they had treated the ungenerous 
argument ot force too lightly. Tne head
master swooped upon the ringleaders, and 
instead of less caning, there was more, and 
the protest fizzed out like a damp firework.

A few months ago there was a specially 
lugubrious strike at Paris. It was amongst 
the grave-diggers and funeral mutes en
gaged by the city undertakers. They re
presented that they were insufficiently paid.
Before much inconvenience was inflicted on 
mourners the matter was arranged.

A palace seems a novel place for one of 
these developments of the modern spirit.
But China gives an instance. It was on 
rather an extensive scale. The Lmperor 
was building the fine and commodious 
Heho Palace for his mother, the retiring 
Regent. An army of workmen were there, 
and three thousand or so were wood and 
other carvers, whose calling is much stif
fened in the Celestial Empire by trade

РГ1ТЬеве men knew the date when all was 
to be in readiness, and, instead of going 
on to finish, thev presented a demand lor 
more “ Pekin cash” in addition to three 
free meals a day. On refusal they came 
out, and were as threatening in demeanour 
as if the place were London or Liego. 1 he 
authorities quaked at the portent, and sum- 
moned military aid. Ultimately a com
promise was made and the Emperor s plans 
were raved. It we, n warning thrf might 
mean much some day. .

There waa a strike ol the Pans postmen 
lately for a reason that is laughable. Two 
pairs oi trousers are given out at regular 
seasons to these useful servants ol the orate.
In this case Red-tape made a slip, and 
nearly left ill the post-poxes gorged and 
correspondents at their wits' end lor want 
ofjettera. The tickets written out lor the 

to deliver to the tailors only said one 
Sir ot nether garments instead ot two.

-• I don’t see it ; I shan’t go on duty. " 
raid ono letter-carrier to soother.

A league was soon formed to suspend 
work. Sullen faces were everywhere.

' Bat when the omise of the disturbance 
leaked eut the trouble was quickly adj rated.
It was a blunder. There -re no intention 
to gwaat the postmen less cloth than of old.
Assisted on this point they resumed duty.

It was in Paris sgsin that on one occa
sion seme ten thoussnd automatic clocks 
“ struck.” No pan is meant. They сене- 
ed to fulfill their functions. It was a gener
al steppage, and oddly brought about by a 
rfrita ot aunt. Navvies working in the 
bedel the read had excavated a great hole 
ne* to where the electric wires were con-

Ttaae labourera had a dispute with their 
paymasters and in » fit ol petulance threw No For Xh« Narrons,
dotrothri' teo>*. They letiJA An lb|e doctor in New York, in prescrib-
they had mpde so Pjwjy . ,be e,rlb ж diet for individuals troubled with ner-
aidefeU fc. T"" f d'L8. „нь the t^nlt vous dypspepaia, mention, rural beef and 
ICVlraATuXr î uWUhmèn., тім- то-ГО-Жу i-tm-ea, him and thoae who 

Д îtli^K^taeo^s “ wra some hour, are nervous through dyspepsia _ 
ed tbair time-wepere. 11 . ». j .n(j tkat j)r. Levenne. who is at the head of
before att the docks were gu great Rothschild hospital in Paris,
going agaft. ^ fnnnd always begins his treatment ot nervous

Рвів opeem-irequeiters ^unusual patients by prohibiting the use of beef
6>«»el.e. in the presence of an unusual £«0» ^ h(j b*lievel ,0 be the
exhibition ol pertormera wdlufoes • b m01t „citing food that can be taken into 
was a Hrike of chorus singers . , .. e eyetem. He declares that it should
with a rendering of C'a^fkria /? . considerable quantities by
d. Opera Ctentque. Tbe nadtenoe «еге eork h great deaf in the open
re ” "T'jSrin *d the open рті- «h or who have very lymphatic temper-

renewed ; bmt Ьм* ms л orders the substitution of mutton for beef,

**£•_____ ^ . rimmr wind of ootsidp this ом rule of the ableFrenoh physician.

MELISSA MANUFACTURING CO.,
J t* Sqnarr,

MONTREAL.on. Cough*, croup, Sore 
l Drcsx«*« oa a Guantteo

DÏ WITHOUT HEATING HO IT TO JVBOK DIAMOSDS.

Aliened Tests That Are of No Beaellt to the 
Arere«e Individual.

“It is very often said that it does not 
require an expert to tell a genuine diamond 
from an imitation, and numerous indeed 
are the tests by which the public—so they 
are told—may decide the matter,” remarked 
a dealer in precious stones recently.

“That is all nonsense, for there is no 
easy test which could be adopted with cer
tainty by anyone out of the tiifcde.

‘ One method which periodically goes the 
round ot all kinds ot publications states 
that if a small hole is pierced in a piece ot 
card and this is looked at through the stone 
two holes will be seen it th*> “gem” is 
spurious, whereas only one will be visible 
through a genuine diamond.

“ This and similar testa are somewhat

xo&tfs)
Henry T. Finch.

More Popular Every Day.Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

is. Stationwn. Hardware Deale**. 
' f°eus5** C0-. MONTREAL. \ Other Chemicals

are used in the
V preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S The fame of PROGRESS’ Webster Dictionaries 
is Spreading and where one was sold at first 
five are sold now. The Price has not advanced 
and $3.95 still secures PROGRESS for one 
year and its greatest Premium.

MBreaKfastCocoaЖі

I
which is absolutely 

pure and *ОІММ«.
It bas mort than three «тав 

! tke etrength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
'sugar, and Is far more eco

nomical, costing 1-а than one cent a cup. 
It is deltcions, nourishing, and easily
MOKSTKU. ------------------

Salé by flraters wrywlnr*.

W.BAKBR* 00., Dorchester, Us*.

Ж
CORNWALL,

useful when loose stones are to be judged, 
but supposing the diamonds are set in a 
ring, what then ? The test would be abso
lutely useless to the average individual.

“Again, it is said that, ‘looking through 
a real diamond, the setting id never visible’ 
(which is quite correct), but the same par
agraph also states that ‘through

“ Where this statement is liable to mis
lead dome member ot the already too-gullible 
public is alreadv explained. Most of our 
best imitation diamonds—4 pastes1 as we 
call them—are covered at the back with an 
amalgam of quicksilver, etc., after the 
manner of mirrors ; this being done to 
throw the ‘fire’ or brilliancy to the front. 
When meant to deceive the public at close 
quarters, they are 4 close set ’ and the sett
ings are covered in at the back.

44 Relying on this test, a probable pur
chaser might find that his ‘bargain,’ instead 
of being a gem worth fifty pounds, was 
something dear at half-a-crown.

4‘It is well-known that diamonds are 
harder than any other substance and can 
only be scratched by another diamond.

“By taking vdvantage of the general 
knowledge ot this fact,, many a swindler 
has palmed off a crystal by showing his 
dupe how it will scratch a piece of glass.

“No, you may take it from me that 
there is absolutel

or Maritime Province*.

F NU MOHa

» COUCH DROPS
POSITIVE AND INST- 
TO THOSE SUFFERING 
, HOARSENESS, SORE 
, AND ARE INVALUABLE 
AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
> ON EACH DROP. TBV THEM

Has a large subscription list, but it does not include 
all the families in the three provinces. 

That is the aim oi the publisher, and it is being accomplished slowly but surely. 
It is quite a contract, but when people get hold ol a good paper .t doe, not re
quire much exertion to get them to become subscribers.

Here is an Opportunity
made to give subscribers a large Webster

OYSTERS! ROGRESSOYSTERS! і

Pa false one FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.

HI

I'I[FTY YEARS 1 : 
WINSLOWS
1ING SYRUP
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five Cents a Battle.

II!
IISome time ago arrangements

low cost, so low as to make it onk ok thk gkkatkst offers kvkr
j. D. TURNER.

Dictionary, at a 
madk in the Maritime Provinces.

Hundreds Have Taken Advantage of it.
Every week'Dictionaries are being sent out to diflerent part, of the Provinces.

This is a big dictionary, containing 144:1 pages, 1500 illustration, and an appendix ol 
10 000 words. The subscription price of Phoorkss is $2 00 a year, but you can get it

- and the book ior #3.95. Note well the 
price. This is an oiler that cannot remain 
open for ever. The sole idea is to get new 
subscribers for Proohkss. We want the

PHILADELPHIA

N ut Coal j

landing ex. Bgt.44 End rick,44 from Philadelphia.

-ite for the Papers? Б00 TONS V

dtaO QR _ _ _ _ _
Я largest subscription list that a provincial

____________ _______I us per ever had, and are bound to get it.
cfrculation~nmchlarger than any other Maritime Province paper, but it is sold largely by agent, and newsboy.

i'J
should have THE SiOF JOURNALISM,

for Correspondents, Re
ars and General Writers.

LEHIGH NUT COAL.
Lowest Prloee of the Season.

MORRISON 4 LAWLOR.
aa- Spring Hill ROUND COAL to arrive.

Proobkss has now a .
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E, 60 CENTS.
RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

AN FORMAN,
Street, New York, N. Y.

у no sure test by which any 
d with stones can decide the

there is absolutely no sure test ny wnicnauy 
one unaccustomed with stones can decide the 
difference between real and imitation. 
Why, we in our line and jewellers gener
ally, decide the question by looking at the 
doubtful article. To an expert there is 
something in the appearance of a diamond
__it’s ‘fire’ and ‘look’ ol hardness—quite
unexplainable—which the best of imitations 
never

A BIG BOOK. A BIG PAPEB. A Вів COMBINATION.
Something Everybody Needs.

you eaw this and you will re- 
ome lithograph for framing.

RASK

Remembering! Т^ТПтТПЛТ A PV In your possession doe. not necessarily mean that you will astonish your 
BIG" DIUT1UJM Alt X friends witb;big'words, but tore are hundreds of things you should

, did, and I believe never will, pos- 
[English Paper.

AI6U80N A PACE
trry a large stock and 
dually receiving 

Watches, Jewelry, 
Electro Plate, 

ronzes and all goofjjj 
r to the Jewelry busP

t 43 King Street

know and want to know, but cannot find 
out without raking. When the English 
Language is concerned you are never at a 

loss if you have a good Webster. And when did 
you ever get a better chance to get one P You have 
probably seen this offer before, but it cannot remain 
open for ever. Take advantage ok it now. If 
you have children they could not have a better picture 
book. Fifteen Hundred Illustrations ! They 
all mean something ; and it is no trouble to find oat

ИЬа‘шьГокІог the Home, the School and the Office. The paper for the nrehkmde. Don't forget the price.

E. S. CARTER. PubHtber “Progrets," St. John, N. B.

Settling With His Conscience.
j*1|in A town inA couple of tourists staying 

close vicinity to Loch Ness had a fancy, one 
Sunday, to have a row on the loch. They 
accordingly sallied forth in search ot the 
boatman, whom thev met just leaving his 
house, books in hand, and dressed in a fine 
glossy black suit, making for church.

“We want to go for a row,” said one ot
^“DitTve ken that it’s the Sawbath P” wts 

the reply. “Ye’ll no get a boat frae me 
ay ; torbye I hae ye to ken that I’m an 

____ of the kirk.”
“Yes, yes.” expostulated the tourists, 

••that's all very well tor you, but w,e don’t 
want you with us—yon can

“Ay, ay,” said the elder, 
what’ll the meenister sav.”

“Never mind the minister, ; 
know, and we’ll pay you well.”

“Ay, weel.” said the elder, “I'll let ye 
the boat. Dae ye see yon green boatie 
doon among the rush* в ? W ell, she в ready 
wi’ the oars inside. Jist ye gang doon 
there an row oot tae the middle, an I’ll 
come doon to the bank an’ sweer at ve ; but 
never ye mind, jist row on, an’ 111 ca for 
the money on Monday.

new

ver, SEBEE’S OINTHENT
------IS А вХВТАІН отав *01

Piles, Ftetr Sorte, Sorte of any kind, Bing- 
wtrme. Chapped Hande, ChiMaine, 

Semi de and Bume, Pros* BiUe, 
Warte, Cerne, etc.

ІУ For sale at Drug' Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (60 cts. per Pot), 

by addressing

the d 
eldrr

It J. HAY, go to church.” 
“but jist think

ine Jewelry,American Watches, 
locks, Optical Goods. Etc. 
LDE TO ORDER amd REPAIRED.
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The Willows.JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft., AFTER BREAKFAST DIALQ8VE :he won’t

DURHAM STREET—North St.'John, N. B. 4HUSBAND-:ar* Wholesale by

T. B. Barker & Sons, 
S. MoDiarmld,
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CERTIFICATES.
The following have been been selected 

from the vast number ot persons who have 
been cured by the use of Skokk’s Oint-

ms should communicate as

HUSBAND#!
THE KITCHEN WITCH.

Hugh J. McCormick,
■ Mb»bs. I.DAY, Surveyor; JA8. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mbs. 8. 
STORMS, J.GILLI8, WILLIAM 
PBCERS, 'fanner; Capt. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY. 
Г. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

ROBERT MoCUEN. St. John, N. B.,
"ra/wUI nitilt that tot two jean rad font month,

few weeks was completely cured. 1 
recommend-it to all persons who may be suflering
ael waa.
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imvllle Building,

I ail Prnce In. Streets.
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j against the prisoner? Will Dick Nolan 
: send him to the gallows ?”

Judge Starr arose and waved bis hand 
in a manner which showed how keen was 
the torment to which he was subjected. 
All was out now. Hester Sessions had 
unburdened to him all the secrets of her 
heart She loved Tom Masson, the pris
oner at the bar, and this man was his bitter 
rival, whom nothing but death cotdd re-

Hester looked up at the man t-landing 
over her, but did not realize the situation. 
It never occurred to her that all that day 
Judge Starr had watched her while she 
listened to the trial, and that he had even 
wondered whether she would become his 
wife if the law choked to death the man 
charged with murdering his partner at the 
dead hour of that November night.

“ Ever) thing rests with you,” said Hes
ter. rising at last and facing him. “ They 
tell me that everything depends on your 
charge to the jury. If you incline to the 
side of justice, it you hint that the evidence 
given by Dick Nolan is unreliable. Tom 
Masson will be acquitted. If, on the other 
hand, you tell them that----- ”

“For Heaven's sake, Hester, don't pro
ceed !” broke in Judge Starr, catching her 
hands. “I am not the only pei 
mg this house. Let me lead 
door, and let us hope that all will 
well in the end.”

“But you give me no hope.”
“Y'ou don't realize what you are doing.

I am the judge, and am sworn to do my 
duty. The jury is the deciding power, and 
if the testimony is favorable to acquittal he 
will be acquitted.”

She stood before him a moment longer, 
looking him in the face as she saw it in the 
b.„.. of his fire, then broke from his hands 
and fairly dashed from the 
heard her on the stairs, and went to the 
grindow to catch a glimpse of her figure as 
it emerged from the house and lost itself on 

.-i.f.H

HIS DILEMMA. ation with a verdict of acquittal. This was 
heralded all over Danvers, and the judge, 
after dismissing the case and promising to 
take up the next one early in the morning, 
went back home again.

He stood at the window, add for p few 
moments looked down upon the groups that 
discussed everywhere the verdict, ana knew 
that all attributed it to his charge. Mrs. 
Grimsby placed his tea-tray on the table, 
and left him still at the window.

By-and-by—it was nearly two hours after 
the trial—a woman came to Mrs. Grimsby’s 
door, and, without knocking, passed 
ran upstairs. It was Hester Sessions.

“1 must thank him, no matter -what he 
says,” she said. _ “ I must tell Judge Starr 
that I am his friend as long as I live, for 
Tom and I owe him a life. He did it. It 
was his charge ; they all 
bless the man who turned 
of life and love ! ”

* Hester was at the door of the judge’s 
room, and the following moment had opened 
it. The light of the fire in the grate show
ed Jethro Starr's face, and Hester, coming 
forward, stopped and looked at it with a 
sudden stare.

“ You will hear me this time, judge,” 
she said. “ I couldn’t remain away after 
what has happened. I owe you the deepest 
gratitude—the warmest thanks of the wo
man who will soon be the wife of the man 
your courage saved. I----- ”

The man in the arm-chair had not moved. 
There was no sign that he had even heard 
her. Hester stooped over the face and 
looked ; then with a cry tell back and 
clutched the table.

There was no mistaking the meaning of 
that white countenance, and the staring look 
into the fire. She had seen the dead be
fore, but never a judge dead in his arm
chair. Mrs. Grimsby came up, and, look
ing at Hester, said, calmly

“I knew something was up wl 
him walking the floor last night, 
just like a man who halted between two 
opinions. He seemed to be in a dilemma 
of some kind, and, poor man, I guess he

WILL YOU
kindly read the following letters, which I think will give you a fair idea of the way

DUTCH COCOA
Something in Jettiro Starr's face at

tracted his housekeeper when he came home 
at the close of the second day of the case 
of “The State rersus Thomas Masson.” 
The judge went directly to his rooms, and 
Mrs. Grimsby heard the key click in the 
lock—an unusual occurancc, as he seldom 
locked himself in before he was ready to 
retire for the night.

It was a case which had attracted a good 
deal of interest, not only in Danvers, but 
throughout the surrounding country, and 
court-house had been packed with an the 
interested crowd. Indeed, it was the first 
murder case Danvers had had m ten years, 
and the circumstances surrounding the 
crime were of such a nature as to excite 
old and young.

A cooler-headed judge than Jethro Starr 
never sat on the bench, and all had re
marked his impartiality in the rulings he 
had been compelled to make during the 
short process of the trial. This was the 
more noticeable because he was well 
acquainted with the prisoner, and the mur
dered man had been almost as well known 
by him.

" Danvers was a town in the mining region, 
and boasted of a number of quartz mills, 
besides a dozen large mines which yielded 
well. Judge Starr nad a few shares in the 
best of the latter, and it was well known 
that he was not on the bench for the 
small salary to be derived from that source, 
but because he inclined to judicial matters, 
and had been bred to the law under a 
revered father.

“The man was sharper than I imagined,” 
said Jethro Starr aloud, as he went to the 
window and. drawing the curtains aside, 
looked down into the main street upon 
some waggons loaded with quartz going to 
the mills. “They failed to trip him, and 
it Battersy doesn't do better than that to
morrow, I'm afraid his cause is hopeless.”

Yes, the shrewdest criminal lawyer in 
the county, Thtodoric Battersy, had failed 
to trip the main witness for the prosecution, 
and the judge saw that unless this man’s 
testimony was broken, the prisoner at the 
bar could not escape the halter.

“Shall I send you up your tea, sir ?” 
said a voice, and the tall, handsome man 
at the window, with a last look at the quartz 
waggons, turned to the door and request
ed that bis tea be sent up, and with it the 
evening paper, it it had come round. 
Then he д sat down and ran his fingers 
through his hair, just beginning to turn 
grey in places.

“She didn’t appear to take much notice 
of him to-day,” he went on. “I can’t fath
om that woman. Let me see. What did 
she say in the letter ?”

He unlocked a desk that filled one com
er of his bachelor abode, and after a little 
search took out a packet of papers, one of 
which he selected with a smile. Leaning 
to the light which he had turned on, he 
pulled a letter from a small envelope and
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JSstands in a competitive trial as to quality and price ?
>

i*4 ;COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION SOFT DRINK CO.,
Having exclusive privilege for Soda Water and all other Temperance 

Drinks on the World’s Fair grounds.
CUp Office, 76 Wdbaeh Avenue ;
Qroun ( Office

WELLINGTON CATERING COMPANY.
WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,

Telephone 28, World’s Fair.
JACKSON PARK,
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CHICAGO, March 30,1893.
Stephen L. Bartlett, Esq., Importer of Royal Dutch Cocoa, Boston.

CHICAGO, March 9,1893. 
Stephen L. Bartlett, Esq-, sole importer of Bensdorp’s Cocoa, Boston. 

DEAR SIR:— iî
MY DEAR SIR:— ItlaTtam 1After a thorough competitive test of the diflerent brands of Cocoa, 

foreign and domestic, we unquestionably give BENSDORP’S 
COCOAS and CHOCOLATES, of Amsterdam, Holland, tne pret- 

80,000 lb»., for nee

After careful consideration and Investigation as to the 
, your ROYAL DUTCH COCOA, we have decided to 

our entire order for Cocoa for all of 
. counters in all the World's Fair buildings in 

by our concession.
Yours truly,

By Albert 8. Gage Prea’t.
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erence, and desire you to book our order for 
at the World’s Columbian Exposition at our Soda fountains. 

Yours touly,

B. F. Cullerton, President.
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COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION SOFT DRINK CO. WELLINGTON CATERING CO.
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'і S. L. Bartlett, Esq., Sole Importer Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch Cocoas and Chocolates, Boston, Mass. і i
; ; DEAR 8IRî— ' '
, I We are pleased to advise you that, after considering carefully the mérite and low cost of BENS j \
1 1 DORP’S ROYAL DUTCH COCOA, we have decided to use exclusively these goods in serving the ■ >
\ ' patrons of the original Vienna Model Bakery, Midway Plaisance, World’s Columbian Exposition. 1 1
« > HENRY A. FLEISCHMANN, General Manager. ! !
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і times a day as a rule, and we all have to 
take our turn at the work at stated times.

“In the mattvr of food we are somewhat 
better off than an ordinary sailor, always 
having enough and to spare. Breakfast 
generally consists of ‘lobscouse’—which 
would be called Irish stew, perhaps, on 
shore—and coffee ; for dinner the usual 
supply was meat, potatoes and bread, with 
‘plum duff’ as an ‘extra.’

“Our worst time is during bad weather, 
especially if any heavy seas are shipped. 
Drenched through and through and perhaps 
bitterly cold, it is no joke to be amongst 
the affrighted animals for four hours at a 

“Hester said nothing. Jethro Starr had time ; the anxiety of expecting the animals 
fought all alone, and like a strong man, the t0 break loose with each roll of the vessel 
battle of life and love. He knew that when being only equalled by the excitement and 
he leaned to the side of mercy and inno- danger of promptly coping with those that 
cence he was for ever losing all hopes of do manage to break away, 
marrying the only woman he ever wor- ..The longest time I have been on the 
shipped, and with the life of his bitter rival voyage was twenty days,” he concluded, 
m his hands he broke the woof of fate “It was exceptionally rough, and we lost 
which bound him, and having given back to eight bead of cattle during the storm. 
Hester oessions, he went home to die in \yben their carcases were heaved overboard 
his chair alone, and to carry into the “dark jbe sharks were soon on the spot, and gave 
beyond’ the true history of bis terrible U3 a very good ,dea 0f what our own fate 
dilemma. would be if anything happened to the

vessel.”

DIE3D. RAILWAYS.

YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y.Halifax, May 4, Michael Veale, 57.
St. John, May 14, Thomas Bradley.
Alma, May 4, William McKinley 02.
Medford, May 1, James Lombard 05.
Dartmouth, May 15, Neil Stewart, 80.
Canning, N. S.. M 
Oakville, N. B., May 10, John Bell, 44.
Canaan, N. S., May 9, John Bishop 53.
Preston, N. S., May 10, Peter Downev 00.
St. John, May 10, William McKinney, 05.
Rawdon, N. S. May 3., Thomas Moxon, 78. 
Avonport, N. 8., May 0, John W. Taylor 04.
Lewis Mills, N. 8., May 7, David Lewis 65.
Halifax, May 16, Matthew McCormack, 53.
New Ross, N. S., May 0, Thomas Keddy 97. 
Liverpool, N. S., May 0, Charles Spanks 65.
Halifax, May 13, John McDongal Fisher, 37.
Moser River, N. 8., May 3, George P. Moser. 
Kingsclear, N. B., May 11, W. B. Kilborn 61. 
Merigonish, N. 8., May 4, Duncan Unggan 87. 
Loeanvillc, N. S., May 8., Andrew Murray, 41. 
Andovtr, N. B. May 1, Edward Miller Hoy 82t. 
Mount Pleasant, April 30, Mary Handspikcr 19. 
Three Brooks, N. 8., May 7, John Murray, 67. 
Hopewell Cape, N. B., May 14, Marvin Cole, 70. 
Little Brook, N. 8. May 8, Ambroise Comean 04. 
Osborne, N. S., May 8, Alexander McDonald 54. 
Butternut Ridge, N.
Brook ville, N. S., May 7, Mrs. Matthew Carr, 00. 
Mill Village, N. 8., May 10, William T. Sawyer 07. 
Centerville, May 4, of pneumonia James Grover 51. 
Springfield, N. 8-, April 30, Donald MacAulay 53. 
Port Elgin, May 7, Annie, wife of James Welsh 25. 
Rohinsonville, N. B., May 5, Mrs. Nelson Moores. 
Black River, N. S., May 9, Roderick McKenzie 95. 
Uillsbore, May 1, the wife of Capt. Andrew Stewart. 
Westport, April 27, of consumption James Gower. 
Lower Econony, N.8., May 7, Thomas Graham 78. 
Leonardville, Deer Island, April 29 Addle Cuter 18. 
Kentville, May 3, of pneumonia, William Eaton, 09. 
Vernon River, P. E. 1., May 9. Malcolm Rcllac, 90. 
Baecaro, N. 8-, May 8, of pneumonia George Show

Dartmouth, May 11, Bessie.

Sbubcnueadie, Alice Nelson widow of James Parker
84.

, wife of Will:am O’Jrien

St. Stephen, May 5, Nellie wife of Philip McKeun

Amhrr«t, N. 8., May 6, Mary, wife of Edgar Mason

Lincoln, Y'ork Co., N. B., May 15, Michael Rowan, 
73.

Medford. N. 8 , May 4, of consumption Jacob Park- 

8t. John, May 15, Margaret, wife of William

Winter Arrangement.
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LEAVE VARMOUTH-^ЛЖД-І
2.10 p. m; Passenger* and Freight Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday at 12.00 noon ; arrive at Annapolis

trains will run
room. He ay 3, Henry Cain 18.

lit hen I heard 
He acted

■M • the street below.
For some time Jethro Starr seemed 

rson when he went back to his 
leaned forward, and with his 

elbows on his knees, covered his face with 
his hands. By-and-by Mrs. Grimsby stole 
up and looked in at the halt-open door, but

LEAVE ANHAPOU8-E;^“dl2yY“™f.S;
4.55 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday. Tbors- 
dayand 8atnrdajr at 7 30 a-m-: arrive at Yarmouth

C0NNicTI0M8w*,„.t"3,'A„:ivoÆ'
way. At Digby with City of Monticello for St. John 
evenr Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, and from 
St.John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
At 1 armouth with steamers of Yarmouth Steam - 
ship Co. tor Boston every Wednesday and Satur
day evenings; and from Boston every Wednesday 
and Saturday mornings. With Stage daily (Sun- 
înî lItom/ t0 “d frem Berrineton. Shelburne 

Through tickets may be obtained at 120 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. j. Bbiqhxll,

General Superintendent.

another pe 
chair, lie

shaking her head ominously, withdrew with
out disturbing him.

“I feared so,” said the voice of the judge. 
“She could not conceal it, and she comes 
to me asking me to interfere from the 
bench in his behalf. She watched Nolan 
like a hawk—I saw that—and she wants 
me to brush aside the strongest evidence 
the State relies on and help to acquit the 
man who came between us.”

A strange laugh came through the hands 
that shaded his tace, and when he looked 
up there was a singular look in the eyes of 
Jethro Starr.

The life of Tom Masson, his rival, was in 
his hands. There was no doubt of this, 
for he had seen the effect ot the evidence 
on the jury, and knew that it would not 
take much in the coming charge 
that testimony gospel truth in their minds. 
And such was the confidence ot the twelve 
men in him that a word or two on the other 
side would destroy Dick Nolan’s testimony, 
and perhaps save the neck in jeopardy.

And what was Nolan's testimony ? lie 
had seen Tom Masson coining from the 
dead man’s house between eleveil and twelve 
o'clock the night of the crime. The pris
oner had denied this : said he had been 
there earlier in the evening ; that he and 
his partner had quarrelhd. but not serious
ly. und that he nad no reason to take his 
lile. Still, there had been a murder, and 
his partner was the victim.

But lor Dick Nolan's testimony, corro
borated in a certain manner by two other 
men. the man on trial lor his life would not 
stand in the shadow of the gallows ; but as 
it was. the chances were against him. and 
decidedly so. it the judge's charge was not 
in his favor.

Mrs. Grimsby said afterwards that a light 
burned nearly all that night in Jethro 
Starr's room. She Vas up and down with 
a-sick child, and sometimes she thought she 
heard the judge walking the floor, some
thing unusual with him ; but she didn’t 
think
had a great case on his mind, and that the 
next day he was expecting to charge the

The concluding day of the trial of Tom 
Masson for murder was a repit ion ot pre
ceding ones. Tbe place occupied by Hester 
Sessions, however, was vacant, the woman 
absenting herself from the court, as if she 
believed that Tom was doomed, and that 
she did not feel strong enough to witness 
the last scenes of the exciting trial.

Battersy, with all his bullying and acumen 
in cross-examination, failed to destroy the 
effect ot Dick Nolan’s teatimon 
Starr, paler than usual, showing 
ot a sleepless night, watched the 
yer's effort in behalf of his client, and then 
se.tled back for his own part of the play. 
His voice, a little tremelous at first, grew 
/(longer as he proceeded. It was not long 
before he had the undivided attention of the 
crowded court-room, and as he proceeded, 
keeping close to the law of the casé, the 
jury became deeply interested, and Battersy 
opened his eyes.

“Heavens he is talking for Masson,” 
said tbe old lawyer, under his breath. “He 
is pleading Tom’s case better than I did. 
1 wish Hester could hear him. What’s got 
into the judge ? He never showed his feel
ings like thiajaince I began to practice be
fore him.”

Dick Nolan, who had remained to “see 
the thing through,” as he said, leaned to
wards the prosecuting counsel and said 
something which caused that brilliant young 
man to shake his head, but not to take his 
eyes from Judge Starr.

“They’ll arrest me if he keeps on at that 
rate,” said Nolan. “I'm blessed if he 
doesn't think I’m the prisoner at the bar, 
and not the principal witness tor the State.”

The charge lasted nearly one hour, and 
never before in the history of the courts of 
Danvers had the law and the evidence been 
so dissected from the bench. When Jud 
Starr ended it was seen what the verdict 
thé jury would be. There could be but 
one verdict after such a charge, it was not 
so much favourable to the prisoner as an 
arraignment of Dick Nolan and those who 
had corroborated him. In this respect it 
was scathing.

Those who 
from his seat and put on his overcoat 
noticed that his hands trembled and his lips 
were almost bloodless. He was not spoken 
to when he passed from the court-house, 
and, telling the sheriff to notify him when 
the jury came in, he passed out into the 
■hades of evening and vanished.

The jury came in after an hour's deliber-

;

Yarmouth, N.b.

Intercolonial Railway.I
B. May 7, Mary McPiiail, 91.LIFE ON A CATTLE 8HIF.

IP To Make Sure.
Baron Franchetti sent his servant Theo

dore to the railway station to find out at 
what time the last train for Naples departed. 
Alter three hours absence the man returned.

“ You’ve been away half a generation,” 
said the baron. “What has detained you?”

“ It has taken some time*” said Theodore.
people at the 
for myself at

Experiences of Men Who Сгоян the Ocean 
With Live Stock. 1892—WINTER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

k-“ Ah, you may well say it is tough work,” 
said a man busily engaged, with a number 
of other equally rough-and-ready cattle 
drovers, in unloading a shipload of Texan 
steers at one of the docks used especially 
for the foreign cattle trade. “But this is 
nothing to what we sometimes have to put 
up wilh on board,” he went on. “Coming 
accross the ‘herring pond’ with a cargo of 
‘live beet' is nothing to hanker after at the 
best of times, and in rough weather it’s 
something not to be forgotten in a hurry.

“How long does it take us? Well, the 
voyage generally runs ten or twelve days, 
but this time, owing to the gales, we were 
sixteen days doing it.

“This is my filth trip» and 1 suppose I 
ought to be getting used to it. but I am 
not. You see, from the time the cattle 
are shipped until we land them we don’t 
get much rest, even in fine weather, and if 
a gale happens to spring up, all hands— 
that is all the drovers—are wanted to keep 
the animals in their pens.

"I shall always remember my first turn 
at thi* line. 1 was young and strong 
enough, but had not been brought up to 
that sort of work ; but, being out of employ
ment, it was a case ot either taking to this 
work or starving.

“It you like I'll show you over the ves
sel, and tell you something about our work 
on board. I’ve finished now for the pre
sent.”

The writer gladly excepted the offer, and 
was in due course taken down into the cat
tle quarters to see what accommodation 
was provided tor the beasts.

The whole ot the ship’s steerage, with 
the exception of a small space in the cen
tre set apart for tbe drovers’ quarters and 
cooks galley, was divided off into rows of 
narrow pens by strong horizontal planks.

“You see,” went on my informant,4 4 when 
we ship our cargo the pens are so arranged 
that the cattle may be quickly taken aboard 
through openings in the sides of the vessel, 
being shipped direct from the cattle-market 
tenders. It is very exciting work just at 
that time, tor some of the steers are awk
ward customers to deal with. Armed with 
stout sticks we stand waiting for the beasts 
(as, goaded behind by the sticks and shout
ing of the market drovers, they come 
bounding over the gangway), endeavour
ing to guide them into the pens prepared 
tor their reception.

“This tries a man's nerve, I can tell you, 
for some ot the animals are half mad with 
fright, and with their long sharp horns could 
easily settle one ot us if halt a chance was 
given them.

“Later on, whfrn the animals have quiet
ed down a bit, we have to go into all the 
pens, knock up the side plank, and divide 
off the cattle. This is dangerous work, for 
the animals often charge us.

I remember on my first voyage that three 
of them leaped clean over the barrier, and 
careered about the vessel in all directions 
for half an hour or so before they could be 
satisfactorily secured and during the indu 
one ot my mates was killed.

“When they are penned all safe, one of 
the hands is told olT to get supper ready 
for us, while we are feeding the cattle, 
compressed bay is used for «this purpose, 
and although the trusses are only ab< 
the size ot an ordinary portmanteau, when 
the iron wires which compress them are 
cut away each truss is found to be sufficient 
for halt a dozen beasts.

“This done, and water given them, we 
have to conform to the general rules and, 
under the direction of the ‘cattle boss’ or 
foreman, we are divided into ‘watches,’ 
just alter the manner of seamen.

4 ‘There is this drawback with the watches :

On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
I892, the Trains of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
to make! “I cannot give you the answer you evid

ently expect. Your offer has been consid
ered from every standpoint, and l have to 
tell you that 1 cannot become your wife. 
Let iis continue to be friends, and when we 
meet, as meet we must, let our hands not 
refuse to touch in the grasp of true friend
ship,”

“ I could not believe those 
station, so I waited to see 
what time the train left?”

Express for Campbellton, Pug wash, Pictou
and Halifax.............................................

Express for Halifax..........................................
Express for Sussex..........................................
Through Express for Point du Chcne, Que

bec, Montreal and Chicago................. 10.65.

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving 8t. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 7.00 
o'clock.

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal take through bleeping Cars at Moncton, at 
19.40 o’clock.

13.30
16.30

•fc

BORN.
wife of Charles Weeks

Truro, May 9, to the wife of James Archibald, a son. 
Halifax, May 7, the wife of R. J. Sweet a daughter. 
Digby, April 28, to the wife of II. A. 1*. Smith a son. 
Sydney, C. В , May 

daughter.
Halt

‘•llather formal, and to some extent sar
castic,” muttered Jethro Starr. “Friends ! 
Yes, that is the same old t-tory ; 
served her

St. John May 11, Catherine 
65.; 11, to the wife of W. Crowe, abut it

ed her purpose well. No, 1 don't think 
shewed her preference to-day, for I 

watclu d .her as carefully as I could, 
looked at the prisoner several times, and 
when he turned his eyes towards her she 
seemed to turn away. Still"—he took a 
long breath—“still, I think if he were out 
ot the way this letter might be recalled, and 
I would get another hearing.”

At this juncture the tea came along, with 
the newspaper, and when both had been 
deposited at the judge's right hand, Mrs. 
Grimsby tripped out of the room, leaving 
him to his supper and meditations.

“Dick was a bad witness for them. I 
did not expect to see him meet Battersy so 
well, lie was armed for every thrust, and 
Theodoric showed that he came out of the 
fight with drooping plumes. If they don’t 
trip Dick to-morrow it will be all up with 
Masson, and then-----”

The judge leaned forward to look at a 
paragraph which had caught his eye, and 
the last sentence was not completed. He 
had sent the remains ot his light supper 
downstairs, and, clad in smoking gown and 
slippers, was about to take up the paper 
for a lull perusal, when he heard a knock 
at the door.

“A lady wants to see you, sir,” said the 
voice of Mrs. Grimsby, who was supposed 
by some people to have designs on the 
judge.

“A lad>?”
“Miss Sessions, I believe it is.”
“Hester?” exclaimed Judge Starr, but 

not loud enough to be heard by the sharp 
ears at the door. “In the name of Heaven, 
what brings her here, with this trial going 
on?”

: to the wife ot A. J. King, afax. May 8, 
daughter.

Halifax, May 11, 
daughter.

Truro, N. S., May 5, to 
daughter.

Dartmouth, May 10, lo the wife of W. J. Hutchins, 
a daughter.

New Glasgow, May 10, to the wife of Williams 
a daughter.

Mclklffield, N. 8., May 11, to the wife of David Me- 
Innis a son.

New Glasgow, N. S., May 7, to the wife of J. Stan- 
coinbe a son.

to the wife of James Swineliam-

to the wife of Capt. C. E. Page, aShe TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :
Г .the wife of C. E. Brown, a

Express from Sussex.......................................
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted)................................
Express from Point du Chene and Moncton 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

,
Gray,r 10.25

10.26
8., May 13, Helen, wife of A. D.

Deer Island, April 28, 
months.

Waterville, N. 8. May 5, of consumption J. Cramp 
Heuly 31.

East River, N. 8 , May 6, Ruth, wife of late Samuel 
Cameron.

Pcnnfijld,

Gay’s Hiver, N. 8., May 7, Alma, wife of Thomas 
Killen 19.

Express from Halifax and Sydney................. 22.30
Eddie son of John Olson 4

Lunenburg, May 3, 
mer of a sou.

Stellarton, N. 8., May 5, to the wife of Wm. George 
Miller-a son.

Middle Sackville, May 0, to the wife of Andre 
Gandct a son.

Talie Tbe
, N В., May 11, Jane, wife of late Isaac

;H much about it when she reflected he to the wife of Rod Mitchrdle, C. B., May 2, 
ell, a daughter.

___ ittetown, P. E. I., May 6
Connolly a daughter.

Wollville, N. 8., May 12, to the wife of Rev. Mr.
Gronlund, a daughter.

Sheet Harbor, N. 8., May 0 to 
Ilosborough a daughter.

Grand Harbor, Grand 
of Justin Brown

Fred J. Son of Isaac and MarySt. John, May 10,
Worden 33.

Lower Alma, N. S., May 9, Hannah, wife of late 
Malcom 81.

Fredericton, May 12, Margaret Drury, wife of Sir 
John Allen.

Hopewell Hill, N. B., May 7, Mary wife of Capt. P. 
R. Llngley.

Preston, N. 8., May 9, George, son of late James 
Wellman, 28.

Preston, N. 8., May 9, George, eon of the late James 
Wellman 28.

Co., N. B., May 12, Simon

to the wife of H. C.

то тпх

the wife of Rev. 8. WORLD’S COLOMBIA!! 
EXPOSITION

30, to the wifeManan, April 
a daughter.

I Harbor, Grand Manan, April 30, to the 
of Stephen Uuhtiy a daughter.

wife

Wood Point, West. 
Outhouse, 81.

Grand
MARRIED.

1 Manan, April 29, Nellie daughter of Benjamin 
Potter 1 year.

•1 Hill, N. 8., May 
James Primrose.
Tatamagouche, N. 8., May T, of 
Jacob Mattatall.

St. Margarets Bay, N. 8., April 25, John, 
emiah Tanner 22.

Lakelands, N. 8., April 27, Guy,
Margaret Duffy.

Midland. Kings Co., N. B., May 6, Jane,wife of late 
Wm. Burnett, 90.

Petereviile, N. B., May 
George Dunn, 77.

Halifax, May 10, infant i 
quhoun 9 months.

Rohinsonville, N. B., May 6, Elizabeth, wife of 
Nelson Moores, 31

Halifax, May 15, Johanns, daughter of Michael and 
late Mary Ho&re, 20.

Waterville. N. B., May 6, Sarah, daughter of John 
and Jennie Ferguson.

Vanceboro, Me, May 9, of heart failure, Sarah, 
of C. II. Kingston, 40.

Moncton, May 11, Auley G. son of Jos. E. aud Jen
nie Bedford 14 months.

:at CHICAGO.y. Judge 
the effects 
і old law-

St. John, May 10, by Rev. W. O. Raymond, James 
Love to Mary Hunt.

Falmouth, May 1, by Rev. Jos! Murray, Robert 
Gray to Minnie Gola.

8t. John, Mav 12, by jRev. J. II. Saunders, W. T. 
Morrell to May Ring.

Halifax, May 10, by Rev. Father Moriarty, William 
Martin to Irene Gray.

town, April 20, by Rev. F. 8. Todd, Van B. 
Carl! to Emma'McRae.

J.8. Coffin. Wilbur Aker

9, the infant son of Dr.
Excursion tickets will be on sale commencing 
April 26th, good for 30 days from date sold and 
for stop over at points in Canada or at QftjgroU 
Mien. Rate from 8t. John and all pointe ^At
lantic Division

consumption

son of Owen and
Mil) $30.00 each. Ï&:Windsor, May 4, by Rev. J. L 

to Laura ti. Blinkhorn.
Windsor, May 0, by Rev. C. B. Moore, George 

tirison to Jane Gibsou.
Parrsboro, N. 8., May 3, E. M. Dili, Thomas Wel- 

ton to J aue McAloney.
etcook, May 2, by Rev. D. Fraser, Adam Mc
Culloch to Alice Singer.

Keswick, N. B., May 3, by Rev. 8. Syke, Alexander 
Christie to Jane Brewer.

H. Evans, Albert

8, Frances, wife of late Further particulars, time tables Ac., at Ticket 
Office, Chubbs’ Corner or at Station.Then he told Mrs. Grimsby to show hie 

visitor up, and setting back in his chair he 
waited for her to cross the threshold. Pres
ently the footsteps announced the coming 
of someone, and the next moment a woman 
of imposing presence entered the room. 
She came forward, with her deep black eyes 
fixed on the judge, and when he rose to 
meet her, extending his hand in greeting, 
he thought he saw a flush suffuse her face.

Hester Sessions went directly to the 
business which had called her to the judge’s 
room. Taking the chair to which the 
judicial hand had waved her, she said in 
the soit,, sweet voice which he had always 
admired :—

“ Judge, do you believe Dick eNolan 
told the truth to-dajP”

Jethro Starr fell back and locked at the 
■ woman in amazement. She did not seem 

to realize to whom she was talking. Such 
a question put to him under prevailing 
circumstance was startling, and affected 
his dignified position.

“ 1 saw you watching the witness all the 
time, and tbe cross-examination seemed to 
be followed by you with a good deal of 
interest.”

“ Hester, I cannot discuss these things,” 
he said, firmly but with gentleness. “You 
seem to forget my position. 1 am on the 
bench, and I cannot listen to you, how
ever much I would like to under other 
circumstances.” g’l'fc

“ But you can give me some encourage
ment. You can say what you think of the 
testimony ot the man who fought Battersy 
with the spirit ot the Evil One. Will it 
have very great bearing on the jury as

son of William and Lillv Cal-

ЄУ A pamphlet entitled “Homes for Visitors to 
the World’s Fair ” on sale at office Chubb’s Corner. 
Price 60c.

left, the who 
*W* ot tbe 

M;-' section is su
§•! ’ .’ in place. A 
'y- - to build an і
^. be necessan

q
STEAMERS.boro, May 8, by Rev. W.

Morris to Annie Bennett.
St. John, May 15, by Rev. W. O. Raymond, John 

Till to Augusta Hayward.
8t. John, May 16, by Jev. J. W. Clarke,

Day to Margaret Gimonlu.
8t. Davids, N. B., May 4, by Rev. Thos. Allen, 

Rufus Dean to Sadie Clark.
Windsor, May 4. by the Rev. J. S. Coffin, William 

Mosher to Damaris Blinkhorn.
Gaspcreau, April 20, by Rev.M. P. Freeman, Edgar 

Porter to Marella Fitzgerald.
Sterling, N. 8., May 4, by Rev. J. M. Grey, Dr. H. 

J. Meiklejohn to Alice Burnet.
Parrsboro, N. 8.. May 10, bv Rev. E. M. DiU, 

Willard Bulmer to Annie Adams.
River Herbert, N. 8., May 8, by Re 

Gordon Fullerton to Annie Ui
Gilbert Mountain, N. 8-, May, 6, by I 

bury, Sidney Baird to Frances Wo
Isaac’s Harbor, N. 8., May 9, tiv Rev. David Price, 

George Giflia to Mrs. Rachel Bezanson.
Indiantown, 8t. John, N. B., May 10, by Rev. J. M. 

Halse, Hansford Mason to Jessie Griffith.
Upper Haynesville, N. B., May 1, by Rev. W. E. 

Johnson, Charles Sherwood, to Susan Jones.
Wood’s Harbor, N. 8. May 0, by Elder William 

Uailiday, William Garron to Annie Stoddart.
Rockland, N. B., May 9, by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 

John Stephenson to tieorgleanna Estabrooks, 
ford, Carleton Co. N. B., May 8, by Rev. H. 
A. Charlton, EUplielet Laurence to Hannah

North West Harbor, N. 8. Мщу 10, by Rev. D. Far- 
quhar, Lewis A. McLean to Angennetta 
Kelley.

Charlottetown, P. В. I.. May 8, ty Bishop McDon
ald and Rev. D. B. Reid, M. F. Conghan to 
Winnie IXalloran.

wife

STEAMÉR
CLIFTONThomas son of Thom-St. John, North end, May 11, 

as and Mary Nash, 28.
New York, May 12, Thomas D. B. Dimock, M.D., 

formerly "of Trnro, N. 8.
Clark’s Cove, Chatham, N. B., May 9, Elizabeth 

wife of R. W. Ready 60.
8t. John, May 9, by Rev. W.

Moore to Mary E. Taylor.
Petitoodiac, May 7, by Rev. A. Me Nlriteh, Oscar 

Graves to Alice G. Steeves.
Chatham, May 12, George Allan son of unes and 

Christina Jyhnson 7 months.
Liverpool, N. 8, May 8, James Harris son of Joseph 

and Minnie Silver 13 months.
Bay du Vine, May 1, Margaret 

late Alexander McDonald 83.
Grand

will leave her wharf at Indiantown, feet from t 
piling to coi 

The bo arc 
last Saturda 
water, of coi 
some of thei 

.. fore eight o’ 
1<;> were there jl
b:y more than

Chairman 81 
Щ find out just 

there 
searches.

It will be 
that tbe acc 
wharf did no 
wharf was tl

Monday, .Wednesday anfl Saturday
J. Halse, Robert afternoonsiat ^o’clock for Chapel Grove, Moss Glen, 

Clifton, Reed’s Point, Morphy’s Landing, Hampton
and other|points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf thejeainc days at 6.80 a. m. for 8t. John and 
Interveningpolnts. R. G. EARLE, Captain.v. J. M. Parker,

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO,Rev. J. Ast-- Morrlson, wife of

l Harbor, Grand .Manan, May 2, infant daught
er of Stephen and Della Huntly. 
hn, May 11, Ellen Ethel, daughter of Henry 
J. and Margaret Sullivan 20 months.

Grove Hill, N. B., May 15, of scarlet lever, 
son of Robert and Emily McGowan, 19.

Wavt rley, N.8., May 2, of’consumption, 
daughter of A. J. and M. A. Crosby, 21.

Belllsle Creek. Kings Co, N. B., May 7, of pneu- 
monia, Lucy, wife ol Hiram Brittain, 68.

St. John, May 10, George Patrick, son of Dennis 
and Norah McCarthy, 2 years and 8 months.

Henderson Settlement, May 8, of consumption, 
Sadie, daughter of John and Lia*le Haggard,

Three Trip» a Week,

ton.
fXS AND AFTER APRIL 
!_/ 17th, and until further 
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave 8t. John 
for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7.26 stan-

така я-, dard.
jy Returning, will leave 

^^ too same days,at 8 80 ». ■■

the etee®er Will BOS eaU
Connections mads at Eastport with steamer for Efc 

Andrews, Calais and 8t. Stephen.
Freight recelved^uptotg.m.

For
IBElliot

saw Jethro Starr descend

that, by the arrangement a man can only 
get bis eight hours’ sleep at night b^r two 
instalments, consequently ocean cattle 
drovers seldom undress themselves from

і

the whsrf wc 
the other «» 

It mej be

16.
geville, N. 8., of^ngestionofthe lungs^Rtiph 

months.

Brldв beginning to the end ot the voymge^the
ggq
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